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Enrollment
up 18.8%
By Judy Bclfield

Spring registration at JJC shows
an 18.8 per cent increase over last

year at this time.

"There seems to be a rather

dramatic increase in new students

as opposed to returning, re-

admitted or transferred (stu-

dents).” said Walter Zaida. vice

president for planning and infor-

mational services.

The number of registered new
students increased SI.6 per cent,

compared to the same time last

Counseling

offered for

special needs
A new counseling position, cre-

ated to handle the special needs of

handicapped and disadvantaged

vocational students, has been filled

by Greg Fokcr.

The position is funded by the

Illinois State Board of Education
and the Department of Adult

Vocational. Technical Education.

Foker was a high school counsel-

or for two and one-half years. He
will deal with the needs of

physically and mentally handi-

capped. academically disadvant-

aged and limited English-speaking

students studying career edu-

Walk-in counseling is available

on Monday. Wednesday and Fri-

day from 10 a.m. to noon and on

Tuesday and Thursday from 11

a.m. to noon. Students may also

call ext. 413 for appointments.

year. Paid registration for new
students is up 39 per cent.

Percentages were figured Jail. 8.

the second day of classes, and are
compared to sccond-duy classes in

the 1980 spring semester.

"A lot of individuals who have
not been with us before are (with

us) this spring," said Zuidn.

"The two departments that hud
the highest percentage-increases,

those that were significantly above
on the basis of absolute credit-hour

gain, us of the time of this report,

were the business education
department and the math depart-

The business education depart-

ment showed a 916-hour guin and
the math department a 907-hour
gain. Enrollment in the culinary

urts classes also increased, due to

expanded facilities to teach
students at the Louis Joliet

Renaissance Center, said Zaida.

The reasons for the increase arc

many, he said. One is an effective

recruitment effort. Another reason

is the increased off-campus course

offerings.

Suggesting yet another reason.

Zaida added. "There is no doubt

that the economy is one that tends
to lead people into our classrooms.

That is a sign of hope and an
endorsement of education as a

means of finding increased job
opportunities."

Zaida said that the Jan. 8 figures

do not take into consideration the

registration for evening classes

that began Jan . 19.

Enrollment statistics arc based
both on the number of total

students who have registered and
those who have registered and paid

for classes.

JJC's James Duffy moves In for a takedown on Harper Junior College's Roger Bnrron during u conference meet
last week. Duffcy defeated Burrun 8-4 In the battle of freshmen, and JJC was also successful over Harper to give
the team Its fourth straight conference win. For the full JJC sports wrapup, see page 4.

Photo by Dennis Trowbridge

JC Players set up

new theater award
The JC Players ure establishing a

theater scholarship, which will be

awarded yearly beginning this full.

The S200-pcr-scmcstcr scholar

ship will be given to one incoming

freshman who will mujor in theater.

It will be renewable each semester
for four consecutive semesters,

providing the requirements arc

The recipient must enroll for

12-16 credit hours per semester at

Alumni netlers

take to the court

in annual game

the mam campus and maintain at

least a 2,5 grade point average

Ihc recipient must also assume at

least one major backlflgc crew

responsibility each semester and

complete assigned duties pro-

ficiently.

In addition, the recipient must

live in ( .immunity College District

525 and uphold all campus require-

ments to be a student in good

standing.

Applicants must be graduates of

an accredited high school in

District 525.

Applicants, who must have a

high school cumulative grade point

average of at least 2.0. must detail

their future career or college plans,

list theatrical, dramatic or speech

activities in high school and slate

their reasons for desiring the

scholarship.

I h«- scholarship will he award'd
to tin applfc .in t who has . unipfcrcd

all requirements and who. In the

opinion of tint awards committee,
will lie mi outstanding contributor

to the JJC theater program
Deadline for application is Murch

IS (nr students entering JJC next

full Interviews and audlllons will

lake place in April. Announcement
of the scholarship winner will be

made at the urinuul JC Pluycrs

Awards Dunquri, usually held in

mid-May
Funds for the scholarship will he

raised by the JC Flayers. Money
allocutcd to the club and depart

nient by the college or theater

admissions money will noi be used
for Ihc scholarship.

For additional Information, con-

tact Roz Slone, theater director, at

ext, 358 or In room CM 070.

Four appointments

approved by board
Four pcrvmncl appointments

were made by the JJC Board of

Trustees at its January meeting.

Dr. Robert J. English was

appointed vice president of admini-

strative services; Glenn Harvey,

director of data processing; Sieg-

fried Stobcr, acting associate dean

of hospitality programs, and John

Noe. supervisor of kitchen reno-

vation and acting culinrfry arts

department chairman.

English was dean of business

and administrative affairs at Mort-

on College in Cicero. Before that he

was controller at Triton College in

River Grove for several years.

English received his bachelor's and

master's degrees from Illinois State

University in business education

and business administration re-

spectively. He holds a doctorate

from Northern Illinois University.

Harvey was a consultant for

Information Associated. Inc . in

Rochester, NY for Ihc last two
years Before that he was admini-

strator for Bell und Howell Co.

Harvey received his bachelor’s and
muster’s degrees from the Univer-

sity of Illinois, in marketing

research and business manage-
ment respectively.

Stobcr and Noe will Fill the

vacancy created by the recent

resignation of Claude Kern. Kern
served as associate dean of hospi-

tality programs and services and
culinary urts department chairman.

The board also approved a

request for early retirement from

Maynard Boudreau, dean of career

education. The resignation will

take effect July I of this year.

Boudreau joined the staff of the

college in 1964. During his tenure,

he served as an agriculture in-

structor and as dean of the evening

college.

"They didn't have any time outs because

if they did. they would have collapsed."

That was how Alumni Director Sheila

Sasso summed up last Saturday's second

annual JJC Alumni Basketball Game. In

the game, the white team defeated the

purple team 98-74. Sasso said the crowd
improved substantially over last year: -75

people showed up to watch this year’s

game at the A. A. Wills Gymnasium.
The white team was composed of Bob

Herrod f'75). Joe Snyder (’77). Dan Jakus/
i ”l. Dave Wills Mars Evans f'Wti.

Mcron Scrun f’SSj. Jeff Heim/ t'73) and

Brad Klett t'72». Klett was high scorer with

20 points.

Purple team members were: Dan
Robinson f 74). Pete Catchings t'74) Bob
R*>ss < '55). Bob Martin ( f>4). Glen Beany

t'
7
8>. Darnell Anderson t'78). Sian Tomala

l"N) and Tim Heim/ t'76).

The game was a prelude fo the JJC
Wolves' varsitv conference battle with

Triton Junior College and Fan Appropria-

tion Night activities

Among the alums present in the stands

-were Dr. Suren Seron C27). Dr. Charles

Hoffman t'34). Robert D-r* sc and Barrs

Fomango (both '38| and Ron Fagan (’52).

Pete Catchings 134] jumps for an

easy layup as Bob Hcrrod (201

and Dan JaJius/ |I4] watch

helplessly . Photo by Dennis Trowbridge



Editorial

Shaping up the staff is no easy task
"Since I'm a professional —

emphasis on 'pro' — newspaper

person, I understand your need to

relax now and then. But would it be

asking too much of you to please

wake up for a half an hour or so for

the purpose of organizing some

news for next week’s paper?...

gang?. ..uh...HEY — THERE'S A
POKER GAME STARTING IN

D-MALL RIGHT NOW - TWO
DOLLAR LIMIT!"

It was Adviser Watchit speaking.

He had just arrived for a regular,

unscheduled staff meeting. We
were all ready for him.

"Huh?'' asked Nozfa Nooz, ace

reporter, yawning and rubbing her

eyes.

"Huh?" grogged Editor Spellit-

right, shifting position in her

imperial editor's chair.

"Huh?" asked Dave, clearing

away a cobweb from one eye so he

could sec. Dave (otherwise known

as Spaccy — he has no last name)

occupies (lie northwest corner of

our office. He is permanently

anchored to the floor by cobwebs so

Reporters' Ribs

Everyone
By David Van Fleet

Just as a mirror reflects only
what is cast into it, a person's
written words reflect the thoughts
behind them. The duty of a writer

is to present his thoughts clearly

enough so that the reader can
interpret the writer's intent. How-
ever. interpretations will vary.

The person who presents his

thoughts for public scrutiny in. say
a newspaper editorial, has
thoughts that are valid, whether his

readers agree with him or not.

Thoughts expressed in an opin-

ion-type column or those expressed

thick that horror-movie makers

from all over the world would give

their eye-teeth to have them.

"Huh?" asked Flash Bulbb,

crack(pot) photographer, after his

head thumped against the wall.

"I’ll go cover it," said Knuckles

Write-It-Up. sports reporter.

"Cover what?" asked Watchit.

"The poker game."
"What poker game?"
"The one in D-Mall."

"There's no poker game. Knuck-

les. I just invented that, thinking it

would wake you up. I wanted your

attention," said Watchit.

Hearing this, the staff, one and
all, promptly shifted their po-

sitions, making themselves com-

fortable enough to continue their

"Watchit!" yelled Watchit.

"One more eye slams shut around

here and you've had it."

"Grumble, grumble," th^ staff

grumbled in unison.-

"Now that you’re all wide

awake, how’s the paper shaping up

for next week?" asked Watchit.

’s thought
in a letter to the editor are not

always the opinion of the paper.

A problem that arises is: who
gels the privilege of sorting

through all of the letters and
columns to decide whose thoughts

will get into print? Who will be our

censors? 1 hope that in our society

censorship is unthinkable.

Let everyone's opinions be print-

ed and judged on their own merits.

Just as the author has the right to

print his thoughts, the reader has

the right to analyze them and form

opinions. The reader then is

responsible for presenting his

"Paper. ..what paper?" asked

Dave in a thick, gravelly voice.

"You know Spcllitright, one of

these days you're going to have to

clean house. Get rid of some of the

unproductive hangers-on in this

office," said Watchit.

"You mean Dave?" asked Spell-

itright.

“You mean me?" asked Dave.

"Bingo," said Watchit.

"Getting rid of Dave would be

tantamount to cutting off our

collective right arm," said Spellit-

right. "Our input box would be

diminished — it would look like we
don't have many people on the

staff. Besides. Dave occasionally

has an idea."
“1 have one now,” muttered

Dave. “What if we checked up on

the Student Government Associ-

ation and found out that some of

the reps don’t have the grade point

average required to serve as rep?"

"That’s impossible!" said Bub-

bles Figment-Of-Our-Imagination.

resident Blazer optimist.

"Verrrry interesting," said Artie

valid
views, for or against.

Both writer and reader have the

same right to agree and disagree.

They also have a responsibility to

present their arguments to the best

of their abilities.

Hopefully, the reading public-

can see the merits of both

arguments and thereby, make its

own judgment on an issue.

(Editor's note: Reporter's Ribs is a

column reserved for Blazer staff

members to sound off and does not

necessarily reflect the opinions of

the editor or the rest of the staff.)

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:

1 was very shocked at the news of

the untimely resignation of Claude
Kern ns the director of JJC's
culinary arts program.

Here is a man who will never be
forgotten by whoever knew him
personally. Long live the culinary

arts chief.

Japhct MbaeRuterc

Dear Editor:

This letter is in response to the

column written about the cheer-

leaders in last Friday's Blazer.

The first thing I’d like to say

about Tom Madai's article is that

everything he wrote is wrong!

When he stated that a winning
team (which JJC is) does not care if

the cheerleaders are there, he is

very wrong. When the girls missed
a game, the next day the players

were asking them where they were
and why they didn’t cheer at the

game.
Secondly, about the uniform,

what are cheerleaders supposed to

wear, a skirt down to their ankles?!

Cheerleaders perform gymnastics

and need to be comfortable and
able to move. As for why the cheer-

leaders wear their uniforms all day,

it is to let people know that there is

a game that night, not for gawking.

The reason the cheerleaders

practice in the hallway is because

they have no other place to

practice. The basketball teams are

usually in the gym. so the

cheerleaders settle for the corridor,

though they would rather practice

in the gym.
Lastly, the thing that he is most

wrong about is the cheerleaders'

intellectual powers. A cheerleader

is just like another school athlete.

She has to keep up good grades to

be on the squad.

Over half the cheerleading squad

made the Dean's List, and
surprisingly enough they aren't

majoring in cheerlcading. If those

girls didn't have good grades, they

wouldn't be cheering.

The JJC Cheerleaders arc a

hard-working bunch of girls

concerned with cheering and
getting people to support the

school's athletic teams. I should

know, I used to be a JJC
cheerleader.

Jan Kleinhoffer

Dear Editor:

I have been attending JJC since
the fall semester and although I

wanted to make my opinion known
a while ago, 1 decided discretion

was the better part of valor.. .until

Although I am not an Agriculture
major. 1 have taken some of the
courses and am impressed with the
department. I am also friends with
some of the ag students and am
writing this in tribute to them.

In order to get any degree in

agriculture, students arc required
to take some courses outside the ag
department. I have always been led
to believe that instructors were to

encourage and help students and
leave any personal prejudices out.

However, it seems there are a

couple of these instructors who
generally “dislike", and have a

tendency to put down ag students.
For this reason. I have taken it

Continued on page 3
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Left-Over-From-Laugh-In. resident

ex-hippie, commie, pinko, late-

sixties expert.

"What if," Flash Bulbb inter-

rupted, "What if 1 were to hang
around the bar— I mean — lounge

at the Renaissance Center and take

candid photos of JJC board mem-
bers signing their bills instead of

paying cash?"

"What kind of a story would that

be?" asked Nozfa Nooz. "Lots of

people buy things on credit these

"Well, we're not progressing —
as usual," said Watchit. "C’mon
guys, let’s at least make an attempt

to shape up."

Watchit, we suspect, has a

deep-seated psychological need to

continue his childhood ad infini-

tum. He seems to be stuck in that

rut of time when he led his

brigades of nine-year-olf chums
into their pretend bunkers, yelling,

"C’mon guys, let's get 'em."

"I heard," said Nozfa Nooz.

"That a lot of the businesses in this

area are going broke because they

can’t compete with all the sales

going on out here at JJC."
"What kinds of sales?" asked

Watchit.

"You know, plant sales, pottery

sales, sales put on to make money
for the clubs."

"Well now, that's a possibility

— at last. Get on it," said Watchit.

By this time, Dave was nodding,

Knuckles had fallen off his chair

and seemed comatose, Flash's

mouth was open and snoring loudly

as a fly flitted in and out of it. It was
as though the Wicked Witch of the

West had waved her hand over the

office and had put the entire staff

into a stupor — except for Watchit,

who had to get back to "real”

newspaper work at a competitive

rag in another part of town.

“I guess I’ll leave,” said Watchit

to an audience deep in slumber.

"Whatever happens, happens.

That's what we say in the news biz

— oh well, pearls before swine and
all that."

Carvings, paintings shown
Paintings by members of the

Joliet Artists' League and wood
carvings by Jack Costello will be

exhibited at the Laura Sprague
Gallery from Feb. 2 through 20.

The artists use various media:

oil. acrylic, watercolor, pastels, and
mixed media. Costello will exhibit

basswood, walnut and mahogany
carvings.

A Joliet resident. Costello is a
former wood patternmaker and a

retired U.S. Steel mechanic.
The an gallery is located on the

second floor of J Building.

Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. Monday through Friday and
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
evenings.

BOOKSTORE SPECIAL

"S(cM oh Hte Week"

ONE WEEK ONLY



Program
Applications for the JJC Student

Achievement Recognition Pro-
gram. sponsored by the college and
the JJC Foundation, are being
accepted through April 16.

An outstanding male and female
student will be selected. Each
winner will receive SlOO from the

foundation.

The Student Achievement
Recognition Program is designed to

attract and reward students

studying occupational training or

academics. The award is not a

scholarship, but a program that

was created to reward individual

initiative.

The primary criterion of the

award program is how much
progress a student has made
toward the achievement of his or

her particular goal.

Other criteria are:

• Completion of at least nine

semester hours or 12 quarter hours

by January 1981. And a student

must be enrolled in JJC in good
standing.

• Evidence of service to the

college through successful partici-

pation and effective leadership in

rewards initiative

student government,
athletics, publications c

clubs.

special

• Successful participation in

activities resulting in service to

both the college and the
community.

A panel of five judges will review
applications on April JO. Applica-
tions must be written and verified

by a faculty or administration

sponsor or by the candidate
himself.

Applications may be picked up In

the Student Affairs Office (H 1001).

Scholarship offered
The Omicron Chapter, Illinois

Lambda State Organization of the

Delta Kappa Gamma Society

International, will award a S150

recruitment grant for the full

semester to a sophomore woman
student who is continuing in the

field of education.

The Delta Kappa Gamma Society

is an honor society for women
educators.

Qualifications for the grant
include: graduation from u com-

munity-junior college this spring or

summer; demonstration of

scholastic ability and high potential

for teaching und residence in

Putnam, LaSalle or Grundy
counties.

Applications, which must be

submitted by March 1. may be

obtained front the director of

financial aids in Room J 104S.

A winner will be selected by

April 1 and notified by April 25.

AIRLINE JOBS
For Information Write

Airline Publishing Co.

1516 E. Troplcana 7A-I It)

lau Vegas, Nevada 89109

Include a

self addressed stamped envelope

ocneauie oj events

Friduy, Jan. 30 through

Friday, Feb. 6

Event Place Time

30 Wrestling vs. DuPagc.

McHenry. Sauk Valley DuPagc •1 p.m.

31 Mens Basketball vs. Wright Here 7:JO p.m.

Womens Hnsketball vs.

Rock Valiev There •4:J0 p.m.

Mens Basketball vs.

Rock Valley There 7:30 p.m.

4
Terry Nosck "Dr.

Sigmund Fraud"—F.SP,
lOn.m.magician Bridge

Student Recital KK 101 9 a.

m

5 Prexldont'a Open Forum
Womens Basketball vs.

J 2026

Dul’ugc Here 7 p.m.

"ConitellatIona of

the Zodiac" Planetarium 7:30 p.m.

6
Comedy Rangers D Mall II a. m.and

Noon

Hockey vs DuPagc There H p.m.

Nevq lower prices
Letters

Continued from page 2

upon myself to help alleviate any

misconceptions these instructors

may have.

First of all. these people don't

have to be here. There arc plenty of

schools closer to their homes, but

they come here because it's known
to be a good school.

Secondly, these guys have pride

and feelings just like the rest of us.

They are not a bunch of illiterate,

hick farm boys out for a good time.

They do not come from abundantly

wealthy fomilics, nor do they come
from families so poor that they

must collect welfare in order to

survive. None of them pretend to

be anything they arc not.

In closing, I give you the most

important fact: If it weren't for the

farmers that exist today and the

future farmers these guys nfc

trying to become, we couldn't huve

any food. We would all be dead!

Ann Lang

SOME TIMES YOU JUST
KNOW YOU'RE

IN THE WRONG PLACE
And the wrong place ia a bad place for your
money. So. when you're looking for a place

to save, the right place Is .

JOUET
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

ENJOYANY
ITEMON
OURMENU
FOR LESS
THAN SLOP
Af Zantigo, we've lowered the cost of eating out So now the Mexican

food America craves is an even belter value You get the same great

quality and the same sized portions as before But, at our new, every-

day low prices So bring the whole family And choose any Item on

our menu for less than SLOO

MENU ITEM NEW LOWER PRICE

Taco $ -45

Taco Burrito 89

Bean & Cheese Burrito 49

Red or Green Burrito 99

Beefor Cheese Enchilada 99

MuchoTostada 85

Cheese Chilito™ 69

Red or Green Chili 99

Mexican Beans -39

Similar price reductions on the remainder

1511 W. Jefferson, Joliet



Key battles in offing for JJC teams
By Chris J. Felker

Ultra-competitive conference

battles and sectional fights arc

coming up for three JJC teams that

have been aggressively attacking

their opponents recently.

JJC's men's basketball team has

seen its fortunes rise dramatically:

it is undefeated in IS games aftpr

an unimpressive 2-3 start. But that

was when the young team was not

yet "oriented to college basket-

ball." according to Coach Bill Foss.

Meanwhile, the women's basket-

ball team has "beaten them all" in

the North Central Community
College Conference (N4C, to which

all JJC teams belong), says Coach
Brenda Ball.

And what Cocah Henry Pillard

termed an intensely competitive

wrestling team is 7-1 overall and
undefeated (4-0) in the N4C. Pillard

is making his final choices from

among the squad’s top wrestlers to

represent JJC in the conference

tournament.

Men's Basketball

It took a few contests for the

newcomers to Wolves basketball to

get used to college play. After the

team won its first two games,
Coach Foss said his freshmen
players got overconfident. As a

result, the team was badly beaten

in its next three consecutive

games.

But then the team gelled. Foss
attributed the success to several

things. First, he said, "we have
excellent depth. And our players

are excellent, period.”

Additionally, Foss is using a

matchup zone defense more than

he did in the past. That holds down
the opponents' scoring.

"Also, it enabled us to leave

Randall Gilbert out in the lane,

where he is really dominating,"
said Foss.

Finally, the coach credits some ol

the turn around on one switch in

the lineup, which he made soon
after the Wolves’ early disappoint-

ments.

"I moved Danny Jarrett to point

guard, where he has played some
outstanding defense for us," he

said.

Those weren’t the only changes
that made the difference, of course,

but Foss said they were the most
obvious. And he stressed that he
thinks the team's abundant talent

is the biggest reason for the

Wolves’ recent successes.

Foss must be convinced that his

formula is working. He has stayed

with almost the same starting

lineup for at least a month. The
lineup is built around the 6'6" front

line, including the team's high-

scoring center, Randall Gilbert.

"Gilbert plays like he's 6’8"

instead of 6'6"," said Foss. "His
average right now is about 17

points a game." Gilbert also

rebounds nearly 14 times each

"That's why we like to leave him
in the lane," Foss said.

The forwards are Sherman
Couch and Dave Wojcicchowski,
both of whom were known as

powerful, strong and high-scoring

forwards at their respective high
schools.

The guards are both 6’3".

completing JJC's relatively tall

starting teum. Danny Jarrett holds
down the point guard position, and
Michael Travis plays off guard.

"All five of our starters have
scoring averages in the double
figures." said Foss. This, along
with the seeming graec with which
the cagers play on the floor, has

brought the team to where it stands
today.

JJC's basketball Wolves are tied

for first place in the N4C with

Triton at this writing. A 69-68

victory’ over Triton last Saturday
put the Wolves at the top.

As for the prospects of bringing a
conference title to JJC, Foss said:

“We just have to make sure we win
all the rest of our conference
matchups, and hope somebody-
beats Triton. But if we do win them

all. and Triton keeps playing like it

has. the least we can do is tie for

first place."

Meanwhile Foss soon expects to

find put where JJC will be seeded
in the sectional tournament at

Illinois Valley on Feb. 24-28. The
winner of JJC's sectional battle

goes to the state playoffs, and the
champ of that tournament goes on
to the national.

"We are one of the top four or
five teams in the state of Illinois,

but in our sectional we have to deal
with the like of Illinois Valley and
the College of DuPage, two other
top teams. I’m just hoping we keep
our momentum going." Foss said.

Women’s Basketball

The women have joined JJC's
men at the top. The women are in

sole possession of first place in the
N4C, having won their last ten
games in a row.

Overall, the team's record is

12-2. It is 7-1 in the N4C, since they
lost only to Triton in JJC's first

game of the season. But the
Wolves got their revenge: Triton
fell to JJC last week.
Of that game, Coach Ball said: "I

think if we can play to the intensity

with which we played Triton last

week for the remainder of the
season, we should win the confer-
ence. But it will be tough.”

Ball is counting on teamwork to

keep JJC on top during the rest of

the season.

"We have had very balanced
scoring all year," she said. "Our
players really are basically more
talented than those we’ve had on
teams in the past. This has been a

big reason for our luck. They are

smart on the court, rebound very
well, and really play well to-

gether."

Though Ball said she likes to

switch the lineup around more so

than other JJC coaches, she has

used the same starters during the

last four games.

Brenda Palmer, 5’6", and Sheila

Campbell, 5'4", are the guards.

Shirley Coleman. 5'10", starts at

center. And Mary Smutnak and
Julie Pellegrini, both 5'6", start at

forward. Campbell has the highest

scoring average with about 12

points a game.
Holly Butterfield, a consistent

substitute who has also started a

few games, has a higher average:

IS points per game. But she has
been out of the lineup for the past

five games because of a sprained

ankle.

Overall, Ball said, the team has a

good chance of taking the confer-

ence title. The sectional is Feb.
26-28 at Illinois Valley (contrary to

the schedule, which lists DuPage
as the host). The seeding meeting

is Feb. 11.

Wrestling

JJC's grapplers this season have

had to contend with real college

competition. But last weekend, in

the North Central wrestling tourna-

ment. the team finished sixth with

28'/4 points of a field of more than

20 colleges, most of them four-year

schools.

And only one of those four-year

universities finished ahead of JJC:
North Central College. JJC finish-

ed ahead of schools like Chicago
State University, DePaul, Illinois

Wesleyan, the University of Chica-

go, Monmouth College and the

University of Wisconsin (White-

water).

JJC's top finishers were 118-

pound Henry Rangel and 142-

pound Dennis Taylor, .who finished

third in their weight classes. And
134-pound Lupe Coronado finished

fourth in his class.

"We got excellent efforts out of

several others who won upwards of

three matches each," said Coach
Pillard. "You’ve got to look at the

level of competition, though.

"You know, the coaches of the

four-year schools such as the ones

we faced in the tournament refuse

to book junior colleges in head-to-

head competition. It becomes ob-

vious why that is when you look at

the results of tourneys like last

week’s.” Pillard gloated.

But the satisfaction from JJC’s

finish in that tournament soon

turned into eager anticipation :of

tonight's important matchup with

three teams, including conference

rival the College of DuPage, the

defending N4C champion. They
have a seasoned team, according to

Pillard. Tonight's meet is the last

before the conference tournament.

It is a must-win match for JJC
because the conference champion
is determined not only by the

showing during the regualr season,

but also performance in the tourna-

ment. Because of this. Pillard says

the championship is "up in the

"We have a young team; all the

members are in great shape, and
next year we'll be even more
competitive.” Pillard said. “But
we’ve still got a lot of work to do
before the big match. They (Du
Page) better be ready because we
will."

Ski Club

Sixty-seven JJC ski enthusiasts

travelled to Winter Park. CO, early

this month to compete with more
than 1,200 Midwest College Ski

Association students.

A dual slalom team from JJC
placed second to one from the

University of Wisconsin.

LILY TOMLIN CHARLES GRODIN NED BEATTY A UJA Production

"THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMAN "

Written by JANE WAGNER Music by SUZANNE CIANI Produced by HANK MOONJEAN
Executive Producer JANE WAGNER Directed by JOEL SCHUMACHER A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Read the JOVE Book Copyright © 1980 b, Universal City Studios. Inc PU ov. l. drive; SEjiUl-

NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

LILY TOMLIN IN AN EPIC COMEDY
(GIVE OR TAKE AN

THE
INCREDIBLE

SHRINKING
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Fine Arts completion
, freeing up of theater, temporaries...

Nunney states plans for ’81
By Judy Belflcld

Completion of the Fine Arts

Building, freeing up the little

theater and the temporary build-

ings for other activities and imple-

mentation of a word processing

program arc all priorities for 1981.

said Derek Nunnev. JJC president.

"When we look' at the full year.

1081 . we sense that wc are coming
into two or three phases of the

college." said Nunney.
Tile first phase includes com-

pletion of the Fine Arts Building

expected within six months.

"The impuct of this completion

means a general uplifting of the

and humanities." Nunney
said. "We are strong in general

studies and in technical programs.

Now. the time has come for the arts

and humanities."

Included in the first phase, and

related to the contplctioin of the

Fine Arts Building, is the freeing

up of the space now being used by

theater, art and music people. The
spaces currently being used for

their activities are the little theater

and the temporary buildings.

“I’ve asked the faculty and the

administration to get together and

make plans for utilization of the

space that will become avuiluble."

Nunney said. "They i

tug plans right now."
Some suggestions for the space

include expansion of the nursing

and the technical departments,

including welding, and creation of

offices and storage space.

Also included in the first phase is

jii instructional program for the

college's new word processing

equipment. It will be developed

and implemented through in-

service training and followup for

the staff, flic result should be

increased efficiency according It'

He said the word processing

program will benefit secretaries ut

the college, us well as the various

departments. The new word pro

cessors are tied into the central

omputer
Ihe second phase will continue

expansion programs at Ihe North

"Wc had t

faculty mcmbi
Campus laxt semester. We're

heading towurds more full-time

faculty there, supplying n wider

range of courses und services."

Nunnev said "The North Campus
has moved front 1 .100 students to

nearly 2.(KM) over the past two

"The first stage of renovation at

the Renaissance Center Is to he

completed by May I. Our main

•hrusl now is to demonstrate that

Continued on page 4

New year ushers in

resolutions for some

Holly Butterfield lips for two points during JJC’s game against Harper

Junior College on Jon. 15. Though Butterfield |lnscl| Is busy on the

basketball court now, she spent most of Ihe fall playing on the women s

volleyball team. Her performance last fafl won her Ihe most valuable

player award at the JJC Sports Banquet. See story on page 4.

Photos by Dennis Trowbridge

New Year's resolutions are not u

thing of the pust. or so it scents

from comments received by the

Bla/er early last week.

As part of our on-going feature.

Off Ihe Mall, reporters decided to

lake this week's question way uff

ihe mall—all the way to the

cafeteria—to usk. "Did you make
any New Year's resolutions and. II

so. did you break any of them yet?"

Responses to the first part of Ihe

question drew mixed reactions:

half of those asked didn't make any

resolutions, the rest did. Those
who did. fur the most part, claimed

they had not yet broken their

resolutions.

Freshman business major Mike

Edwards resolved. "Not to cat

more than one meal from this

cafeteria a week because they're so

expensive, it’s ridiculous."

Joan Hinch. secretary to Richard

Brandolino. dean of learning r
<•

sources and co-curricular activities,

resolved "To lose weight. I say that

as I’m eating spaghetti " Hinch

also resolved "To be a really nice,

kind person. I broke that the first

day I came back to work."

"I've long since given up making

resolutions because I always break

them." said Marion Wadis. Eng-

lish department instructor.

Charlotte Hamilton, a freshman

Off the Mall

nursing student, said. "I'm alwuys

notoriously laic and l di oilnl to get

places on lime I haven't broken

that yet. Kim. k on wood."
Hose Zwlorn was In the cafclcriu

after having registered her

daughter for classes. "I'm going to

try to do better with my financial

records, my bank bonk especially,"

she suid. "I’m ulso going to try to

be more assertive I think l‘m

achieving It. I’ve hud more argu-

ments with my husband lately.

"I'm going to try to open up

vime new, different opportunities

for myself. I'm a housewife and

mother and I'd like to become more

active in community affairs or

possibly get a job Dial's part of

my new. independent thinking
"

“I made a New Year's rcMlulion

a long lime ago nut to make New
Year's resolutions," said a student

who added that he alv> made u

resolution never to give Ins name to

any newspaper reporters.

Kim Grant, a /.oology major,

said. "I resolved to maintain Ihe

same grade point uveruge I did lust

year arid to try to gel along with all

the J( Players
"

“In the past.” said Janet Valck.

a sophomore accounting major,

"I solullor . like

Olds tops with campus car thieves
By Chris Ward
Two cars were stolen from JJC

parking lots in the past two

months, according to Campus
Safety officials. They were both

Oldsmobile Cutlass Supremes.

Julie Brady came to JJC on Jan.

13 and parked her 1974 Cutlass in

Parking Lot 3 at about noon. After

inquiring about next semester's

classes, she returned to the parking

lot at 3 p.m. and discovered her car

was gone.

Campus Safety, the Joliet Police

and the Will County Sheriff's

Department were notified of the

theft.

Brady's burned and vandalized

auto was found two days later by
Will County police in Messenger
Woods in Homer Township, about

|5 miles northeast of JJC

"The police told us the car had

been driven across fields, through

fencing and under heavy, low

hanging trees." said John Brady.

Julie's father.

"The roof was badly scratched,

as was the body which was alto

dented. Besides running the car

into something solid. the thief alv>

ran the car into a ditch. Safety

straps and the steering column

were broken and the tape player

was stolen. Apparently the car was
taken by someone out for a joy

The car's front seats were also

"I was mad enough that my car

was stolen." Julie said. "But then

they told me I had to pay $35 for

lowing, an extra $15 because the

car was in a ditch and $2 every day

the towing company had to hold the

"The temptation to steal is great

because the kids are so careless."

said Richard Jacobsen. JJC Safely

Chief

On Dec. 13. another Cutlass was

stolen That car. a 1976 model, was

left unlocked in Parking Lot I. with

ording tokeys <

safety records.

Jacobsen
recommenda tio t to reduce the

risk of auto theft. "Lock your car

whenever you leave it Don't leave

an extra set of keys in the car. If

your CB or tape player is

rcrrv»vablc. lock it in yc»ur trunk or

try to cover it up. Do not leave

lasseiics, money or other valuables

in plain sight
'

A recent General Motors adver

tisemenf said that there is no such

thing as a "theft-proof car and

that a car is stolen vmiewhere in

the U S. every 37 seconds.

To keep your car from becoming

a statistic. GM made the following

suggestions: lock all car doors,

even if you arc just leaving for a

minute. Do not leave driver's

license or vehicle registration in the

glovcbox. Keep them in your

wallet. Do not leave expensive

items in your car • take them with

you or lock them in the glovcbox or

trunk. Lock your steering column

by turning the steering wheel

sharply to one side or the other

before leaving it.

made some r

itabllsli ami carry mil beauty

halms and exercises. Hut I always

quit alter u few munllis, so tills

ycat I didn't make any,"
Melissa Warren, a freshman

English major, said, "I made two.

One— not to drink anything

alcoholic all year. And two to do

better in my school work."

"I knew if I made any (res-

olutions). I wouldn't slick to them,

so I didn't make any," suid Kcnct

Cromloy. an agriculture production

Willium Lindahl, a freshman

industrial arts major, resolved "To
go in class in Ihe morning ul H

o'clock. In gain weight und to lift

weights every day."

"I resolved never to fly without

wings and never to breathe water

Inlcnl tonally." suid u student who
wished to have his name withheld.

Kathy Coleman, u freshman

business major, resolved "Nol to

gel any more traffic violations, to

lose weight and to quit smoking."

Coleman said the lust two didn't

work out.

"My resolution is nol to make
any because I never keep them,"

said Dawn Murks, u freshman

nursing sludcni.

Gloria Ellis, a part-time nursing

sludcni. resolved "To keep on

keeping on. doing the best with

what I've got. I guess."

"I made two resolutions." said

Ron Alo. a sophomore electrical

technology major "The first is to

quit smoking. The second is I

started going to church again."

Mike Orlovich. a freshman culi-

nary arts major, resolved "To be

the best at everything, because I'm

lacking in one urea only." Orlovich

declined to say what that one area

"I didn't even think about it."

said Dodi Neumann, secretary to

Henry Pillard. dean of student

affairs. "I broke them every other

year, so why should I make any just

to break them.”
Jim Hume, a culinary arts major,

said. “I only made one: don't make

any resolutions. If you don't make
any. you don’t break any. Happi-

ness is keeping all your New Year's

resolutions."



Editorial

Hostages safe,
The hostage crisis is over.

Fifty-two people arc coming home,

after 444 days of uncertainty -

uncertainty about the future,

uncertainty about their lives. We
can all breathe a sigh of relief.

Or can we?

With the Iranian press calling

America "the great Satan," we
cannot let the homecoming cele-

bration close our eyes to the

all-too-real hatred for America that

exists and even flourishes half-way

around the world, in Iran, a little

country to which we never paid

much attention until the hostages

We cannot pretend to be deaf;

dumb and blind to this hatred any

longer. In fact, one wonders just

how many other countries on earth

share this hatred for us.

It’s time to shake off our

pompous attitude of superiority

and get down to the business of

trying to share this planet fairly

and humanely.

Whoever thinks that military and

economic supremacy entitles

America to barge in anywhere in

the world and expect respect is a

fool. To sit back smugly and even

think that these other countries are

Reporters' Ribs

Cheerleaders

draw raves from

fans, critics alike
By Tom Madai

Enter JJC at D-Mall, and turn

left. Keep going past the bridge

and if you’re lucky, you’ll sec a

group of girls gesticulating and

yelling in the hall. Ask one of them
what they're doing.

"Uhhhh, I’m a cheerleader!”

she’ll say brightly.

Before I go on, let's consider just

what a cheerleader is. Ostensibly,

her job is to spur her team on to

victory. This doesn't seem to do
much good, since winning teams
don't really care if cheerleaders are

present. And not-so-winning teams
may actually feel worse with

cheerleaders around—witnesses,

you know.
So, what is a cheerleader’s

function?
We all know that fans go to a

game for many reasons. Some are

only there to arrange parties,

dates or post-game orgies. Some
arc present to cover their bets on

the outcome of the event. Still

others may be most interested in

gawking at the cheerleaders.

This. I believe, may be the true

function of a cheerleader: to inspire

gawking.

For proof, look at the uniform

—

what little there is of it. Usually, it

hugs the shape of the wearer, thus

telling those who care to look, that

she has at least two good reasons to

be a cheerleader—her legs.

So far, 1 have said nothing about

cheerleaders' intellectual powers.

This is because I prefer to

emphasize the strong points first.

I’d never say cheerleaders are,

shall we say, stupid. But let me put

the rest of my column in language

they might best understand:

Look, look. See Jane. Jane is a

cheerleader. Jump, Jane, jump.
See her friends. They are jumping,

too. See their skirts fly up and
down. See other things move too.

Jiggle jiggle. Oh, listen. They are

shouting things. Shout girls, shout.

Oh, look. See them dancing in

front of the glass windows in the

JJC corridor. See them watch each

other in action. See them try to get

in step. Watch the practice break

up. See Jane parade through the

building showing off her pudgy

legs. See her friend waddle next to

her. The friend is a cheerleader.

Watch them keep their uniforms

on all day. See the wide berth they
get when passing through the

halls. Wonder why. Is it so

everyone can get a better look?

I'd like to offer some suggestions

for creative cheerleading. How
about the following:

See the baord room. See the

board members and visitors cackle

as the cheerleaders bounce in.

Bounce, bounce, bounce. Hear
them yell "VOTE!" See them
shout and jump. Wonder how they

do both at the same time. See the

cheerleaders leave.

See the cafeteria. See people

eating. See the long lines going to

the cash registers. Hear the money
jingle. Jingle, jingle, jingle. Watch
the hustle and bustle. Look. See the

cheerleading squad. See them take

their positions and do their routine.

See some people turn green. Is it

the food?

Follow the cheerleaders upstairs

to the bookstore. See them laugh at

the prices. Giggle, giggle, giggle.

See the customers turn pale. "Rah,
rah," the cheerleaders say. See the

armored car pick up your cash.

See the day end and the

cheerleaders go home. See the

school become empty. (Ahhh,

peace. ..now I can study.)

(Editor's note: Reporter's Ribs Is a

column reserved for Blazer staff

members to sound off and does not

necessarily reflect the opinions of

the editor or the rest of the staff.

Letter

to the editor
Dear Editor: I think he is a very talented voung

I certainly liked the article on man. I really have to give it to you.
Philemon Amos (Amos swings to it was a very good article. Please do
all that jazz) in the Dec. 12 issue of more articles about people,
the Blazer. My main reason for this Carolvn L. Fowlkes
feeling is that 1 know Philemon and

but is the world?
inferior because they happen to

think differently may prove to be a

fatal error that will undo us.

Because some of those countries

have needed or will need our help

is no reason to expect loyalty. We
won’t even mention the "help" we
give that isn’t wanted. We won’t

mention either the “help” given in

the name of greed to acquire

power.

Children make mistakes. Hope-
fully, they learn from those

mistakes and become responsible

adults. The countries of this world

have been children long enough.

We’ve dirtied our respective

playpens and played with our war

toys too long. Playtime is over. We
should know by now that

aggression will ultimately lead to a

quick demise. It’s time to grow up

folks, like it or not. or nobody will

be around to like or dislike.

Perhaps we will become more

mature with Ronald Reagan in the

White House, but it doesn’t seem

likely. Even so, we cannot lose

sight of a better world. We cannot

blame our leaders for our lack of

concern and involvement. We
need, desperately, to stand up and

make our concerns known.

Those concerns include dirty air,

land and water, crime, death and a

thousand other cruelties that end or

threaten life.

The hostage crisis may be

resolved, but the crisis of ugliness

has yet to be dealt with in an all-out

effort.

We need to mend our crumbling

bridges of communication both

within and without. That can only

be achieved by packing away our

hostilities and making a sincere

attempt to understand and accept

the differences of thought on this

earth.



By Jody Belflcld

Acrylics, wood chips, wire mesh,
carpet samples, chenille sticks,

sawdust and torn paper. ..what do

any of these materials have in

common?
They are all employed in the

“assemblages" now on display in

the Laura Sprague Gallery. The
..exhibit, which will be shown until

Jan. 30, is the work of Joe
Milosevich, one of JJC’s art

. instructors.

“Assemblages.” said Milo-

sevich. “combine the things you do

in painting, in collage and in

sculpture. It isn't any one of those

things alone, but a combination of

all of them."
Milosevich describes the show as

"on the whole, colorful, light-

hearted and bouncy, but there are

definite changes of mood.

"The pieces in the show express

an idea or concept that makes all

the materials say something.
Viewers may like it or not. There

are several different senses of what

is beautiful."

Milosevich said that he has

• alyvays been a collector. He has, in

\
tf\e past, collected beer cans,

"’rulers, yardsticks, leaves, coins,

stamps, stones and bird feathers.

"I decided at one point to include

the objects In my paintings and
then went to the objects alone."
he said.

Milosevich said he loves to

frequent craft stores "not because
of what they do with the stuff, but
for what's there."

He doesn't confine his collecting

to craft shops, however. An avid

bird watcher. Milosevich also
collects while he is on outings.

Milosevich said his work begins
with certain experiences, events

that catch in his mind. "These arc

almost autobiographical, but then I

enlarge them, abstract them to a

higher plateau to speak to a larger

audience," he said.

"I do the pieces mainly for

myself, but I think it's important

not to be a locked diary."

Milosevich. who is the gallery

director, said that a new exhibit

beginning Feb. 2 will feature the

wood carvings of Jack Costello and
paintings done by members of the

Joliet Artists League.
Gallery hours arc Monday

through Friday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
Wednesdays from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Culinary arts chief

quits after 11 years
By Nancy Lockhart

After 11 years as director of the
JJC culinary arts program. Claude
Kern resigned shortly before se-

mester break.

Kern said the resignation was
tendered partly because of philo-

sophical differences and because

he found it difficult to answer to

three different authorities— the
JJC Board of Trustees, the JJC
Foundation Board and the Renais-

sance Board.

The Foundation Board is the

; lease-holder of the Louis Joliet

. Renaissance Center in downtown
• Joliet. The Renaissance Board,

according to Maynard Boudreau,

dean of' career education, is made
up of members of the Foundation

and handles the liquor license for

the center.

Swiss-born Kern came to JJC in

: 1969 to organize the college's

then-new food program. Prior to

his arrival here he spent IS years

working in Swiss restaurants and

seven years as executive chef at the

Drake Hotel In Chicago.

Under Kern, JJC culinary arts

students have won seven con-

secutive first place awards in

national culinary competitions. The

JJC program wus called the "best

in the midwest" by officers of the

Illinois Restaurant Avsoication.

Kern’s first class at JJC in 1970

had a total enrollment of eight

sutdents. By the fall semester of

1979, 296 students were participat-

ing in the culinary arts program.

The program is so popular now that

the department had to start a

waiting list.

Kern is now the manager for

Chicago properties of Swissair, an

international airline based in Switz-

'= Schedule of events

Friday, Jan 23 through

Friday, Jan. 30

Date Event Place Time

s-* Hockey vs. Moraine
Valley There

0/1 Alumni Basketball

Game Gym 6 P-m -

O/^ Doc Hull - Guitarist

Singer/Banjoist Bridge 11 a.m.

OO Blood Bank Drive

Gil Eagles - ESP.

Hypnosis

Bridge 10 a.m.

Gym noon Sc 2 p.m.

2^ Hockey vs. Elmhurst Inwood 9:30 p.m.

The schedule of events Is a service offered by the Blazer. Clubs and

service organizations sponsoring events are Invited to submit

Information for this weekly schedule two weeks prior to the date of

the activity. Send information to the Blazer office, G 1008 or call ext.

313.

An artistically renovated Industrial huffing pad |lcfl| la one of the highlights

Sprague Gallery.

of the current allow In the l-nuru

Photo by IlcnnU Truwhrldgv

Nevt?towerprices

ENJOYANY
ITEMON
OURMENU
FOR LESS
THAN SLOP
At Zantigo, we've lowered the cosl of eating out So now the Mexican

food America craves is an even belter value You gel the same great

quality and the same sized portions as before But, at our new, every-

day low prices So bring the whole family And choose any Item on

our menu for less than $1.00.

MENU ITEM

Taco

Taco Burrito

Bean & Cheese Burrito

Red or Green Burrito

Beefor Cheese Enchilada

Mucho Tostada

Cheese Chilito
“

Red or Green Chili

Mexican Beans

NEW LOWER PRICE

S .45

.89

.49

.99

99
.85

.69

.99

39

Similar price reductions on the remainder

of our menu, including soft drinks.



Fall sports banquet honors players

Athletes get ‘just desserts’ at dinner
Joliet Junior College recently

sponsored a banquet at which the

school's famous culinary arts were

actually not the highlight.

People didn't anticipate the main

course. Nor did they look forward

to the succulent dessert. No. the

big attraction took place after

dinner—when several JJC athletes

were honored for their abilities and

performances on the field during

the fall sports season. The special

dinner? JJC Sports Awards
Banquet.

For football excellence. Arthur

Addison received the team's most

valuable player award. In addition.

Addison was named to the All-

Conference second team.

The following players were

named to the All-Conference first

team: Mike Conlin and John Fishel

of Areola; Bill Welch and Doug
Dobbs"of Joliet and Clay Bauma of

Romeoville.

Other football players names to

the second All-Conference team

were: Dave Koch of Joliet. Bill

Gallapoof Crest Hill and Nick Calvi

of Lockport. Tim Tyrcll and Harry

Hoy ties, both of Joliet, received

honorable mentions for the All-

Conference designations.

Welch and Fishel also made the

All-American second team.

JJC's football team ended the

season in second place in the N4C
conference and third in Region IV

with a record of 6-4.

Standout Greg Bevolo of Boling-

brook was named most valuable

player and received All-American

first team honors for his record in

golf last fall. Bevolo also was

named to the All-Conference and

All-Region teams. Mark Hunckler

of Joliet was named to the

All-Conference. All-Region and

All-American third team; Mark

Varner of Frankfort received All-

Alumni basketball tomorrow night

The second annual JJC Alumni
Basketball Game will be held at 6

p.m. tomorrow night in the A. A.

Wills Gymnasium.
The Alumni Appreciation Night

will feature some past JJC
basketball greats in an hour of

competition prior to the regularly

scheduled JJC varsity basketball

game against Triton College at 7:30

p.m.

Alumni players have been asked

to report to the Wolves locker room

by 5 p.m. for jersey and team

assignments.

Conference team and All-American

second team honors.

Also, Tom Ryan of Lockport was

selected as an All-Conference

player. Craig Kalkwarf of Minooka
was named to the All-American

third team.

The golf team Finished the

season in second place in the N4C
conference, in third place in Region

IV and in third place in the fall

national tournament. Overall, the

Wolves won 186 matches, lost only

26 and tied once. The Wolves

finished first in the fall Invitational

Tournament.

Holly Butterfield of Morris was
selected most valuable player on

the women's volleyball team. She

was also selected for the All-Con-

ferencc first team, the All-Region

first team and the All-Tournament

first team.

Carol Engstrom of Joliet was
named to the All-Conference first

team along with Butterfield.

Carolyn Breen of Lockport and
Patti Cavanaugh of Joliet; were

named to the All-Conference sec-

ond team. Lori Kluge ofnJoliet

made the All-Tournament (Region

IV) second team.

The volleyball team woundEup in

first place in the N4C conference

and in third place in the region with

a record of 33- 10- 1. ;

Special honors for women's
tennis' players included: Gonnie

Diemci of Joliet, most valuable

player award; Diemer, second

place in the sectional tournament

and Jan Haznii of Joliet, third in

that tournament.

‘Rabbit’ gets great reviews

The JC Players are now taking

their production of "The Velveteen

Rabbit" on the road.

The players arc performing the

musical fairy tale at several area

schools to raise money for a theater

scholarship.

"Touring is fun," said Kim
Grant, who plays the doctor in the

show. "It gives us the chance to

adapt to different stage settings.

The kids really enjoy the show

Reviews of the show have been

mostly favorable. John Loch, a

student at Woodview School in

Bolingbrook, wrote "Dear Joliet

Junior College: Thanks for present-

ing the Velveteen Rabbit to our

school. I'm a critic for everything. I

thought it was a good play and it

wasn’t too long."

Another student at Woodview
who didn't sign his name wrote.

"For the Velveteen Rabbit play.

Nunney states plans for 1981

Continued from page 1

the center can become a viable

down-town campus, which will

effectively servo the downtown
area residents and workers."

Nunney said that the college

plans to offer a wide range of

courses and conferences at the

Renaissance Center by September

so that it will become self-

supporting.

Another overall concern for

1981 is to prepare a five-year plan

that would evaluate existing pro-

Thc evaluation would determine

whether JJC is maintaining the

highest level of quality available. It

would also determine whether the

knowledge and skills being taught

are updated and modern.
"The board (of trustees), the

faculty and (he administration have

been working on a five-year plan

over the past few months."
Nunney said. "First drafts have
been produced. The finished doc-

ument will spell out an overall plan

for the future development of the

college."

Phase three of 1981 includes

long-range planning, involving the

areas outside of the Joliet-Boling-

brook-downtown centers.

"The projected increase in popu-
lation in our district is 26 per cent

over the next 10 years. We are

conducting our planning with that

as, a basis. Future planning might

include cable television, radio,

home-study programs, newspaper

programs and weekend college."

Thank you. that was a nice play. 1

think it was the best one I've seen

in the five years I've been here."

Roz Stone, director, said that the

cast will continue touring for the

next few months.

Blood Bank

here soon
A Blood Donor Day will be held

from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday.
Jan. 28 on the bridge.

The blood drive was organized in

cooperation with the Aurora Area
Blood Bank, which provides all the

blood and blood components to

patients in 18 hospitals in an

eight-county region, including Will

Blood donors should be in good
health, weigh 110 pounds or more,

and be between the ages of 17 and
65. The donation procedure takes

about one-half hour.

Classified

Ads

MODELS WANTED: Male and
female. Art Dept. KK 114 o:

Joe M. at ext. 423.

COLLIES. AKC. Champion
bloodlines, M-F. 6 weeks, sables,

iris, merles. Shots, wormed. S150

and up. Call Roxanne Puddi-

eombe at (815) 436-6405.

BOOKSTORE SPECIAL

"SW c( fke Wesk"

Yellow Purple
Wolf K6At>

ONE WEEK ONLY

Jan. 23 to Jan. 30
Reg. $7.50 Sale $5.50

(While supply lasts)

Next week another
“Shirt of the Week”

Wish Someone
a Happy Valentine’s Day

Take Oat a Blazen Classified Ad
Special 25c (Up to thRee lines)

PRIOR MILITARY SERVICE?
YOUR ARMY RESERVE

NEEDS YOU!

Army Reserve units within 50 miles of Joliet Junior College are

currently recruiting for prior service personnel in the following

specialities:

• Calvary Scout lnstructorE-6, E-7

• Armor Crewman Instructor E-6, E-7
• Armor Senior Sergeant E-8. E-9

• Chemical Operations Specialist E-6. E-7

For more information, contact vour Armv Reserve Recruiter. Sgi.

Horwath. 892-9857.

MEET TODAY’S ARMY RESERVE!

SOME TIMES YOU JUST
KNOW YOU'RE

IN THE WRONG PLACE
And the wrong place is a bad place for your
money. So, when you're looking for a place
to save, the right place is . . .

MAIN OffICE 120 Scott St.

Oowntown Joliet.

PH 727-2601

JEFFERSON SQUARE OfflCE

2500 W Jelletson St

.

Jeflerson Square PH 727-0350

BOLINGBROOK OfflCE

Lily Cache Lane at

Quadiangle Drive.

Bolingbrook. Illinois.

PH 312/759-1500

PARK fOREST fEOEAAl
A division ol Joliet federal.

Number four Plaza.

Paik forest. Illinois.

PH 312 '747 2400

JOLIET
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
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Two pitchers picked in baseball draft

John Sorenson (left) and Marti Lance.

Nunney thankful

for hostages’ return
On Thursday, Jan. 29, a national

day of thanksgiving was declared to

celebrate the return of the 52
former hostages. While many
schools were closed that day, JJC
remained open, but a short
ceremony took place at noon.

Dr. Derek Nunney, JJC presi-

dent. addressed the students, after

which a minute of silence was
observed.

"Many of you no doubt have
witnessed and shared in the

excitement, exhilaration and sheer

joy at their (the hostages’) return,”

said Nunney. "I, too, share in

these feelings. I am sure that the

sense of joy and upliftment has

affected us all. I feel it as I have

walked and talked with you."
Nunney expressed the hope that

the return would break some of the

tension running through the

country. "We have experienced a

time when, not only were our men
and women held captive, but our

feelings of national unity and our

spirits in general have been
somewhat low.”

He asked the student body to

take a moment to remember the

"eight heroic Americans who gave
their lives in an effort to rescue the

hostages and reach an earlier

resolution of the situation."

Nominations open for

student trustee position
Nominating petitions for the

position of student representative

to the JJC Board of Trustees are

now available in the Learning

Resource Center circulation desk.

The first day for filing petitions is

March 2 at 8:30 a.m. The deadline

for filing petitions in the LRC is

11:30 a.m. on Thursday. March 12.

Qualifications for candidacy
include:

• Enrollment in one or more
college credit courses. Enrollment

must be maintained during each

semester of the term of office.

• Residence in College District

525.

No student who is a full- or

part-time employee of the college

may hold the position.

Ballots will be mailed to the

student body around March 19. and
are to be returned by mail or in

person no later than noon,
Wednesday. April 1.

The student trustee-elect will be

seated at the April meeting of the

board.

The LRC is open from 8:30 a.m.

to 9:00 p.m. Mondays through

Thursdays. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Fridays, and 8:30 a.m. to 11:30

a.m. Saturdays. Deadline to

withdraw petitions is March 14.

Holidays close school next

week ; Blazer
JJC will be closed next

Thursday, Feb. 12. in honor of

Abraham Lincoln's birthday. The
main campus and all satellite

centers will be dosed for both day
and evening classes.

Gasses on the main campus
only have also been cancelled for

Friday. Feb. 13, an Institute Day

won’t publish
at the college. All classes and
campus activities will resume on

Monday. Feb. 16.

Since there will be no classes

Thursday or Friday, the Blazer

will not be published next week.

The Blazer will return on Friday.

Feb. 20.

By ChHi J. Fclkcr

A JJC baseball player has signed
with a major league ball club.

Sophomore John Sorenson, 19.

of Pulox Hills, was drill lei) in the

eighth round by the Boston Red
Sox and will report for spring

training in early March at Winter
Haven, FL.

Sorenson said it took him about

four days to decide whether to

accept the Red Sox’s offer.

"Money wasn't that importunt In

my considerations, although they

signed me for a good sum," he

said. "I think this Is a really good
start. Boston hus a good orgunl/u

tlon, and so I didn't reully consider

more school; the offer looked good
nt the time." Sorenson suid lie will

do his best at Winter Haven
because his performance there will

determine to which level of the

major league farm system lie will

go.

But while Sorenson was the only

JJC ball pluyer to accept a major

league offer, another young player

was also picked in the druft.

Frcshmun Murk Lance, 19, of

Plainfield, was selected In the sixth

round by the Atlanta Braves. He
decided to remain at JJC.

Lance said he was elated and
flattered by the offer. But he said

he decided to xtuy at JJC for

several reasons. "This is wlint I’ve

been striving for since I started

playing buscball, but I was waiting

for an offer too gm>d to turn down,"
Lance said. "The Braves' offer was

a good one. but I decided I'nt in no

hurry— 1 wanted to get In some
college ball first.

"Arnic Blaylock (JJC Baseball

coach) was one qtain reason that I

decided to stay here," he said.

"Arnle would get me In better

xhupr than uny minor league."

Blaylock was Lance's conch

during the young player's fresh,

man year nt Plainfield High School.

Then Blaylock came to JJC. But

while he was coach nt Plainfield,

Blaylock led the school to winning
seasons In the Little Seven Confer-

ence in seven of his nine years at

the school.

Lance made Plainfield's varsity

team In Ills freshman year because

tile team was short on pitchers. He
made one appearance, and Blay-

lock said lie knew that Lance had
marketable talent.

The big southpaw led his high

school team In pitching for the 1980

season. His statistics were out-

standing: Lance hud an earned run

average ol 0.87, 124 strikeouts and

only 40 walks, rivaling the best

year of former Cubs' ntc reliever

Bruce Suiter.

Lance cin be drafted aguln. But

now he says lie's looking forward to

pitching for Blaylock tills spring at

JJC.

"If I gel drafted tills summer
again ami the offer still Isn’t good

enough, I may go on to a four-year

school for more college ball,”

Lance said.

Sorenson's statistics in high

school and last spring for the JJC
team were not us impressive ns

Lance's, but Blaylock called him an

excellent pitcher.

The righthander graduated In

1979 from A. A. Stogg High School.

His basrbnll career there consisted

of a 7-3 record Ills Junior yeur and
4 2 his senior year, with Ills curncd

run average hovering at around two

runs per game.
At JJC last spring, Sorenson was

S-l, with a 2.80 R.R.A.. 44

strikeouts and ubout 20 walks In

approximately SO Innings pitched.

Sorenson Is working out with the

JJC buscball team this winter, but

docs not attend classes. He wus a

physical education major.

Sorenson and Lance were JJC’s

second and third pluyers to bo

recognized through the pro dralt us

having major league potential.

Dale Drew was selected In the 1980

winter draft's 22nd round by the

Philadelphia Phillies.

"I am very proud (hut our

program Is being notices. I expect

to continue bringing In good talent

here; we have an extensive recruit-

lug program," Blaylock said.

JJC' had Its best baseball season

In 1980. The learn took fifth In the

stale finals at Edwardsvlllo. It

finished with an overall record of

27-12 und won Its sectional title,

The 1981 season begins April I

with an eight-game trip In

Missouri,

Some of JJCs amateur skiers attended a one-day Instructional clinic at Wllmot Mountain last week. Here they

attempt to stand up on tbelr skis. Thai's no mean feat for a beginner, as evidenced by one skier [foreground! who

had some problems mastering this fundamental of the sport. Photo by Pnul Patterson

Seminar to explore success, teamwork
The second "Today’s Woman”

seminar, which will explore career

goals and teamwork on the job, will

be held Feb. 19.

The seminar will offer guidance

to those seeking careers that lead

to management positions and to

those interested in continued

success at their present occupa-

Cecily Stinehclfcr, a personal

growth consultant in organizational

development with Anderson and
Associates of Oak Brook, will lead

the seminar.

The seminar, which will be held

at Al's Steak House, Inc., West

Jefferson and Hammes in Joliet,

will begin at 9 a.m. and end at 3:30

p.m.

Those wishing to register may do

so by calling (815) 744-2200 and ask

for IBI-620, section IB.



Editorial

Help! Or kiss this baby goodbye
This year, nearly 150,000 baby

seals will die at the hands of seal

hunters who are preparing to deal

killing blows to the pups' skulls.

The annual seal hunt begins

March 10 in Newfoundland.

Seal pups, most of them less

than three weeks old, will be

sacrificed in the name of fashion.

Greenpeace is a non-profit or-

ganization which is getting ready

for the annual slaughter too—only

it is working on a way to stop it. In

the past five years, Greenpeace has

sought creative, non-violent ways

to end the killings, with some
successes. But its job will not end

until the slaughter does and, as

yet, it continues.

Of course, the work Greenpeace

does takes money. And we at the

Blazer think that sending a few

dollars to this organization is an

excellent way for people to show

that they are concerned—concern-

fed about tfie brutal and senseless

slaughter of animals who have as

much right to live on this earth as

we do.

You can do something about this.

You can send a postcard to His

Excellency Peter M. Towe, Canad-

ian ambassador to the U.S. ahd say

that you condemn the annual

slaughter of baby harp seals. His

address is: The Canadian Em-
bassy, 1746 Massachusetts Ave.

N.W.. Washington, D.C. 20036.

Or you can send your contribu-

tions to: Greenpeace, P.O. Box

4793. Santa Barbara, CA 93103.

Do it now. Spring is almost here.

Letters to the editor

Schedule of events

Friday, Feb. 6 through

Friday, Feb. 20

Date Event Place Time

6
Comedy Rangers D Mall 11 a.m. &

7
Wrestling - Conference

Tournament
Hockey vs. Champaign
Mens Basketball vs.

DuPagc

Inwood

Here

10 a.m.

5:15 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

10
Robert McDonald -

Comedian
Womens Basketball vs.

Mens Basketball vs.

Harper

Bridge

There

There

10:30 a.m.

& 2 p.m.

5 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

11 Epicurean Bake Sale Concourse

12
Lincoln’s Birthday -

No School

Mens Basketball vs.

Truman
Womens Basketball vs.

Thornton

Hockey vs. Aurora
Here
Inwood

3 p.m.

7 p.m.

9:30 p.m.

13
Institute Day - No School

Main campus only

Wrestling vs.

Waubonsee There

14
Mens Basketball vs.

Thornton

Hockey vs. Beloit

Wrestling vs.

Waubonsee

There

7:30 p.m.

8 p.m.

16 Robin Webb -

Astrologist Bridge 10 a.m.

17
Womens Basketball vs.

Morton
Mens Basketball vs.

Kankakee

There

There

5:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

19
“Skies of Job" -

Star show
Hockey vs. Franklin Park

Planetarium

Inwood
7:30 p.m.

9:30 p.m.

20
Wrestling - Blackhawk
Tournament

Las Vegas Night

There
Concourse

9:30 a.m.

Evening

Dear Editor:

I am a regular reader of the

Blazer. I think it is as fine a

publication as there is in Joliet.

However, I ran across an article in

the Jan. 23 issue that 1 took

exception to. It was the ridiculous

and uncalled-for article written by

Tom Madai about the cheerleaders

at JJC.

Don't misunderstand. I am not

married to a cheerleader. 1 am not

even engaged to one. 1 am only

sticking up for the cheerleaders

because Mr. Madai was very out of

line.

First, who has the authority to

tell them or anybody what their job

is? This is bull. It is obvious to me
from reading his writing that Mr.

Madai doesn't even know his own
job. And about “gawking”: if he

can honestly tell me that he can go

to a place where the members of

the opposite sex are there to be

observed and not gawk himself,

then he is obviously not your

normal, average, American male.

Next, he calls the people stupid.

Well, Mr. Madai, 1 happen to know
one of these ladies personally (her

name won’t be mentioned to avoid

getting her involved). I have had

the pleasure of being in a couple of

classes with her and even worked

with her on a class project. She got

consistently high grades and show-

ed good common sense and good

Handwriting
class offered

this semester
What does handwriting tell you

about a person's personality? That

is what students can learn in a

general interest course offered this

spring.

Ann Vining of Joliet, president of

the Joliet Area Handwriting Ana-

lysts, will teach "Handwriting

Analysis" on Thursday evenings

from 7 to 9:30 p.m. beginning Feb.

24 in H-1001 on the main campus.

A student of- graphology, or

handwriting analysis, for the past

nine years, Vining has her own
“grapho-analyst” business.

"Students in this class will learn

how we can study personalities

through handwriting analysis,”

she said. “I will explain how
handwriting analysis can give us

insights into behavioral traits and

how it can even be used as a tool In

selecting a career or job."

The class number is NFCA
801-30. The course costs S26.

judgment, which is more than I can

say for one particular writer for the

Mr. Madai, if you don’t know

who I’m referring to, somehow that

wouldn’t surprise me. Besides,

how can anybody talk about stupid

when then are, themselves, too

stupid to know what they are

talking about.

In closing, I’ll say this: it is too

bad that this world can’t be full of

cheerleaders just like the ones right

Congratulations Blazer and keep

up the excellent journalistic work.

Now, Mr. Madai, you can study.

It’s about time you learned some-

thing.

Benny O. Milam

Dear Editor:

Tom Madai’s lampoon of JJC
cheerleaders in the Jan. 23 Blazer

irritated me. I wrote a critique that

was full of barbed epithets like

"contemptible, snobbish, narrow-
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minded, hypicritical..." However,

while the knight in me wanted to

defend the cheerleaders from

Madai's attack, I did recognize

some comic distinction in the

manner of the piece, such as a few

nice touches of comic timing and a

primitive awareness of the power of

using parody effectively.

1 suspect that Madai’s reputation

will suffer with most readers in that

his sneering at the cheerleaders

was not based on anything more

substantial than his obvious con-

tempt for them. Such a prejudice is

too painfully obvious and cruel to

merit much comment.

However, I would like to suggest

that Madai turn his sarcasm on

something or somebody more

worthy of attack than weary

matters like the bookstore, the

cafeteria and the conventions of

cheerleading. Several people have

told me that they found the piece

Continued on page 3

We pay extra for education...

in more ways than one

Meanwhile, you'll receive fully-paid training In a field of your choice...and you can

choose almost anything from avionics repair to x-ray technician. No actual work experi-

ence required.

We also offer travel and adventure in addition to many other benefits, such as 30 days

vacation earned every year. We're the U.S. Army. Find out how we may fit into your

P'ans. &Sgt- Boggess 932-4315

BE ALL
YOU CAN BE

BOOKSTORE SPECIAL

'Skbd tke Week"

Was $12.95 Now $10.50

ONE WEEK ONLY



Ski lessons: all

downhill at Wilmot
By Chris J. Fclker

A one-day instructional trip for

SO amateur JJC skiers at Wilmot

Mountain, Wisconsin, made learn-

ing fun last week, according to club

sponsor Joan Ramuta.

"Lessons were given at all levels

of expertise." Ramuta said. "And
most of the kids were all over the

slopes by noon."

She said 90-minute lessons were

given at the start of the day. Then

the beginners took to the slopes for

their first exhilarating attempts at

downhill skiing.

"By later in the day, most had

mastered all the basic techniques

of downhill skiing," Ramuta said.

The Ski Club's trips arc made
possible through the Midwest

remainder of this semester. Prices

range from S32 to $44.50 for the

weekend trips. Contact Joan
Ramuta at extension 404 for more

information.

In the picture below, Joan

Ramuta. JJC Ski Club sponsor, and

her husband Matt get ready to take

to the slopes. Bln/er photographer

Paul Patterson snapped this view of

the lodge at Wilmot from the ski lift

(above right), and also caught

Darlene Harmatr in a graceful

glide down the slopes. Those

slopes, by the way. are covered not

by the artistry of Mother Nature,

but with 40 inches of technologic-

ally produced artificial

has saved the ski bu

several Midwestern

Four get

prises for

literature
Four JJC students received

awards lor their entries In Volume
33 of "Wordcntor." the college's

literary magazine.

Brad Haves and Ills wife. Vul

Brooch, shared the S2S prose

aw uni for their short stories.

"Ouicl Crossfire" was written bv

Hayes, a Morris attorney. "Small

Chances" was written by Breach, a

Joliet attorney.

The $25 poetry awurd went to

Judy llelfleld for a series of poems.

Cuthlecn Albert, a sophomore

fmm l hunnahon. won $20 for her

front and bock cover designs for the

magazine,

Deadlines lor submitting router

lal for fuluro Issues ol "Wordeut

or" are Match 0 ami May H

"Wordontcr" appears twice a

semester. Number 34 Is scheduled

JC Players

set Bible to

music in show
The JC Players' next production

will be the musical "Godspell."

The play is a retelling of the

gospel, according to St. Matthew in

music, dance and pantomime. It

will open March 2b, run through

the 28 and then repeat on April 3

and 4.

The cast will include Dale Eaton.

John Guse. Rov Jnmason. Jeff

McCoskev. Nick Nickel. Brian

Spivey. Fara Lynn Bingham. Mel-

anie Christman, Kim Grant, Rose

Marie Holder. Barb Keca and

Kathy Kilzman.

In other theater news, the

Players traveled to the University

of Wisconsin last weekend (Jan. 28

through Feb. I ) to represent JJC at

the 13th Annual American College

Theater Festival.

The Players participated in work-

shops which covered topics ranging

from acting in classical theater to

professional auditioning and

musicals and design.

, Andrea Huber from Illinois Wes-

leyan University won a $750

• scholarship and will represent

Illinois and Wisconsin at competi-

tions this spring at the Kennedy

Center in Washington. D.C

Letters —
Continued from page 2

funny in a Three Stooges sort of

way. That reaction suggests that

Madai has some comic talent he is

wasting. ^
It is my contention that he

misuses his talent by going for

cheap shots at an easy target

because he lacks the seriousness to

find out about ills in our society

important enough to merit attack.

John f. Stobart

Classified Ad

AIRLINE JOBS
For Information - Write-

Airline Publishing Co.

1516 E. Troplcana 7A-I10

Las Vegas. Nevada 89109

Include a

self addressed stamped envelope

Manuscripts ami art work for

"Wordcntor 35" must hr submit

ted to John .Stobart, creative

writing Instructor and "Wordeol

cr" sponsor, In room (' 1069 by

March 0, Manuscripts mny be

unonymous, should be typed and

will not be returned.

LILY TOMLIN IN AN EPIC COMEDY
(GIVE OR TAKE AN INCH)

THE
INCREDIBLE

SHRINKING
WOMAN

LILY TOMLIN CHARLES GRODIN NED BEATTY A UJA Production

"THE INCREDIBLE SHRINKING WOMAN'
Written bv IANE WAGNER Music by SUZANNE CIANI Produced by HANK MOONJEAN
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Women cagers stay in No. 1 position
By Chris J. Felker

While the JJC women's basket-

ball team ran its winning streak to

12-straight last week, the men saw
a 15-win string vanish along with

their first-place perch.

And the wrestlers lost an impor-

tant meet to DuPage Junior College

in the last few seconds of a

heavyweight match. But they

remain tied for first in the North

Central Community College Con-
ference (N4C).

JJC's hockey club, not susidized

by the JJC P.E. department, has

won nine games, lost five and tied

four. The team, coached by Jack

Scmctis, is supported solely by
club members and has 11 games
left in its season, plus a tournament

in Champaign on March 6-7.

Meanwhile, 50 amateur skiers

from JJC had a great time on the

slopes of Wilmot Mountain in

Wisconsin, skiing on 40 inches of

man-made snow. (See page 3 for

pictures and a report.)

Now for the in-depth look at JJC
sports, here's a wrap up on recent

competition.

Women’s Basketball

Despite what Assistant Coach

Les Cox called an emotional

letdown after JJC's women cagers

beat Triton two weeks ago, they

came back to win three games
consecutively last week.

Illinois State’s junior varsity

Jock
snaps over
Valentine

gift.

Dear Ann:
Athletically I'm an All-

American. Romantically

I'm a nerd. I'm in love

with a fox. But the com-
petition is rough. What'll 1

give her for Valentine's Day?
Nervously Yours,

Chicken Hunk

Dear Chicken:
Don't punt. Send her

flowers. It's probably the

best play you ever made.
And the easiest. Just go to

your nearest FTD Florist.

He has the perfect

Valentine gift. A beautiful

bouquet that comes in a
special bud vase. Even
belter, you can afford it.

Remember, when in

doubt, rely on the magic of
flowers. It's the only way a

chicken can catch a fox.

Good hunting.

Helping you say it right.

The ftc valentine Buo vase is

usually ava'iatxe to* 'ess man
$10 00 As an inoependenl
bus.ressman each FTD Fiona

charges anO^A|liv^ry may be

TransAOrtd Delivery

cagers, and conference rivals Illi-

nois Valley and Wright junior

colleges, were the women's latest

victims.

The Wolves never trailed in the

Illinois State game, although they

did allow a 15-point lead to

dwindle. They finally won the

contest 73-65.

In the subsequent conference

battles, Cox said the women played

sluggishly during the first minutes

of the games. But they won by

impressive scores of 61-48 and

67-46.

Cox credited the continuing

substitution of players for the

Wolves’ sparkling 14-2 overall and

9-1 conference records.

"We’re good all the way to the

end of the bench," Cox boasted.

The assistant also said the team

has risen to the challenge of

playing without its high scorer,

Holly Butterfield. She will be out of

the lineup for at least two weeks,

suffering from a sprained ankle.

. Despite her absence, the team

has good chances for a conference

title, Cox said.

“It’ll be ours if we win the rest of

our (four) remaining matches," he

said. If the team loses one, it would

fall into a tie for first place with

Triton at best.

Either way, the women caq

anticipate a number one seed in the

Sectional Tournament at 1VCC. JJC

has a bye for the first game of the

tourney, which features IVCC,

Waubonsee, Kiswaukee and the

College of DuPage.

Wrestling
The wrestlers lost what was

supposed to be a four-team meet at

the College of DuPage last week,

but remains in first place in the

N4C. Coach Henry Pillard said the

other two teams JJC was scheduled

to play, McHenry and Sauk Valley,

didn't show up.

The loss to DuPage left JJC in a

three-way tie for first with a 4-1

record in the N4C. JJC shares the

top spot with Triton Junior College

and DuPage. The Wolves' record

overall is 7-2.

All that is left for the grapplers

now is the Conference Tournament

at Harper Junior College this

weekend. If JJC is to win the N4C
title, it must do well in the

tournament. The results, along

with the final standings, determine

the champion.

After the conference tourney,

JJC's best wrestlers from each

weight class go to the State

Tournament at Waubonsee Feb.

13-14. From there, any winners

would go to the nationals March
4-7. There is an intervening

tourney at Blackhawk February 20.

JJC's prime opponent in this

weekend's tournament will be

Triton.

“Triton is a legitimate national

contender,” said Pillard. “They
undoubtedly have some of the

toughest wrestlers in the state."

He said he thinks the competition

in the tournament will be intense,

but added that JJC’s wrestlers will

be ready as a result of all the strong

competition they've already faced

this season.

Men’s Basketball
After a disappointing loss to

Illinois Valley last week, Coach Bill

Foss shook up his starting cage

lineup for the first time in over 10

games. The team had won 15 in a

row, but “turned flat after being up
so high for the Triton game,”
according to Foss. Also, IVCC was
fired up to face JJC, Foss said. The
loss dropped JJC to second place,

where it remained after an 83-75

win over Wright last weekend.

Meanwhile, the College of DuPage
also won, to draw even with JJC
with a 7-3 record in the N4C.

Triton leads the N4C with an 8-2

standing. IVCC and Harper are tied

for third and Rock Valley, Thornton

and Wright bring up the rear.

Foss still is hoping that someone
beats Triton. “I'm still optimistic

about our conference chances; we
should win all the rest of our

games," he said.

He credited his rearrangement of

the lineup for the fact that JJC did

not lose more than one game last

week.

"When I played more people for

the Wright game, they all seemed
to play harder," Foss said. “Even
so, we had a 20-point lead in the

second half that dwindled."

For that game, JJC substituted

Chuck Wilke for Michael Travis at

off-guard and Trennis Curry for

Sherman Couch at forward. He said

he plans to continue substituting

more in upcoming games.

JJC is seeded first for the

Sectional Tournament at IVCC later

this month. The Wolves have a

first-round bye, after which Foss

said he expects to meet DuPage.

Hockey Gub
The hockey club, won a thriller

last week from Elmhurst College at

the Irfwood Ice Arena.

With some skillful and lucky

puck-handling in the final period,

JJC bounced back from a 7-4 deficit

at the end of the second period to

take the game 9-8. Cheryl Semetis,

team statistician, daughter of

Coach Jack Semetis and brother of

player Jack Jr., said nearly every

JJC player got into the goal-scoring

action against Elmhurst.

JJC’s skaters play Champaign
tomorrow night at Inwood.

The team is funded solely by its

members and fund-raising activi-

ties. Players do not have formal

practice sessions, which Semetis

said is hard to cope with.

If you’re really in love-

nothing’s going to stand in your way.
"One of the best films of the year."

—Andrew Sams. VIllAGE VOICE

"One of the most enjoyable

movies of the year."

—Pat Collins, GOOD MORNING AMERICA

"Richard Dreyfuss is first rate. Amy
Irving is equally good."
—Charles Champlin. IOS ANGELES TIMES

"An out-and-out crowd pleaser

that should captivate audiences on

a grand scale. In Richard Dreyfuss

and Amy Irving it has the most

appealing of romantic teams . .

.

the chemistry between them is

exceptional. Lee Remick is

outstanding."
— Kenneth Turon, NEW WEST MAGAZINE

"Exciting, authentic, and a great

deal of fun ... an honest love

story."

— David Denby, NEW YORK MAGAZINE

"Richard Dreyfuss, Amy Irving and
Lee Remick give wonderful

performances."
— Joel Siegel. WABC-TV
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Robert Heyen: ‘man of deep conscience’

Robert D. Heyen

JJC sociology instructor Robert
D. Heyen died of cancer on Feb.
12. He had been treated for the
disease at St. Joseph Hospital in

Joliet since the Christmas holidays.
“Bob Heyen was a man of deep

conscience and principles." said

Robert Sterling, Social Sciences
department chairman. "He was an
advocate for the powerless, but yet.

a peaceful person."

Heyen. who joined the JJC
faculty in 1971, frequently volun-

teered to arrange displays in the

glass cases outside the LRC. The
displays were his way of en-

couraging visitors to explore and
understand the world around them,
said Sterling.

"Bob Heyen," said Dr. Derek
Nunney, JJC president, "was a

faculty member who dedicated his

entire life to education. He was n

humanist. He was concerned with

social problems and issues. His

loss will be deeply felt by the

college, his peers, his students and
all who knew him. Bob's
contributions to the community will

long be remembered."
Heyen was born in Iowa, where

he was educated at the University

of Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls lie

earned his master's degree at the

University of Chicago, where he
also studied theology for one year

at the Mcadvillc Lombard Divinity

School.

Heyen is a veteran of World War
II, serving in Europe from 1942 to

1946.

He began teaching at a high

school in Boono, Iowa, where he
served as a dean for 10 ycorv He
received a Ford Foundation Grant
to pursue doctoral studies In

administration and a National

Science Foundation Scholarship in

anthropology at the University of
Colorado, But. because of a change
In his committee, his doctoral
studies were not completed and he
began teaching at Winona State
College in Minnesota. Later he
taught In Klrksvlllc, MO, where he
was active In black students'
rights.

Heyen and his wife Beatrice had
three children. Their daughter
Robin is a sociology teacher and
their sons. Jefferson und Nell, ure
attending the University of Illinois.
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Safety Office cites

three concern areas

This con was placed under n crack In the celling at the center of the bridge

last Monday. Passcrsby mny have wondered why there should be a crack

In the ceiling of a new building such as JJC. Larry Senders, of the

buildings and grounds department, said thul the crack Is situated on an

expansion joint that is designed to expand and contract with the weather

to keep the concrete from breaking up. photo by Dennis Trowbridge

By Chris Ward
Students drinking alcoholic bev

cragcs and smoking marijuana on

campus, locker break Ins In the

men's physical education depart

ment and vandalism arc three

areas of concern for the JJC safety

department, according to Richard

Jacobsen, safety chief,

"We arc catching people drink

ing alcohol and smoking marijuana

on school grounds," said Jacobsen.

"We have twenty students current-

ly on probation or suspension."

Most of these offenders were

caught drinking alcohol or smoking
marijuana. But some were disci-

plined for activities such as "disor-

derly conduct and rudeness to u

teacher" nnd "playing on the roof"

of one of the buildings.

Locker break-ins arc the most

New classes, seminars set
Sign language classes, a “New

Horizons for Women" course, and

three industrial and business sem-

inars arc scheduled to begin soon.

Sign language classes will bc-

offered at JJC beginning Feb. 26.

These general interest classes cost

S21 each and will meet from

6:30-8:45 p.m. Thursdays in room

H-1001 at the main campus.

"Communication with the Deaf

I" (BVS lf)08-30) is designed for

persons who have no background in

sign language and who are inter-

ested in learning the manual

alphabet and basic vocabulary

signs and beginning sentence

patterns.

"Communication with the Deaf

II" (BVS 1008-31) is aimed at

persons who have had some sign

language instruction but who wish

to increase their vocabulary and

sentence pattern skills.

"Communication with the Deaf

III" (BVS 1008-32) is a course in

AMESLAN (American Sign

Language). The course is designed

for persons who have some pro-

ficiency in sign language but who
wish to improve their conversation-

al skills.

JJC will offer a general interest

course in "New Horizons for

Women" (PDEV 920-33) from

March 5 through April 30 at the

Manhattan Public Library. 240

Whitson. Manhattan.

The class is designed for the

woman who is questioning her

identity and searching for new

options. It will meet from 7-9:30

p.m. Thursdays. The course fee is

$14.

JJC and Eaton/Cutler-Hammer

Products will sponsor a free

industrial control communications

seminar for plant engineers.

managers, electronic technicians,

industrial technicians and in-

dustrial arts and vocational stu-

dents.

The Dircctrol Industrial Multi-

plex Seminar will be Monday
through Wednesday. Feb. 23-25

from 9-11:30 a.m.. 2-4 p.m. and
6:30-9 p.m. each day.

The seminar will be in room
C-2001 at the main campus and will

include hands-on experience.

Pre-registration is recommend-

ed. For further information or to

register for the seminar, call John
Whelan. (312) 694/3640 or (312)

694-4230.

A three-day seminar, sponsored

by the Industrial/Business Insti-

tute of JJC. can help make
computers easier to understand

The "Introduction to Duia Pro-

cessing Concepts" seminar will be

Tuesday through Thursday. Feb,
24-26 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the

Louis Joliet Renaissance Center.

214 North Ottawa Street, Joliet.

The IBI will also sponsor a

"Purchasing Techniques" seminar
Tuesday through Thursday. March
3-5 at the Renaissance Center.

Tile seminar will begin at 9 a.m.

and end at 4 p.m. on each day.

For more information on cither of

the IBI seminars, call ext. 417.

To register for any of the above
classes and seminars, persons may
call 744-2200 from Joliet. 838-2174

from Lockpon. 942-4580 from
Morris or by dialing the operator

and asking for Enterprise 9020
from any other community in the

district.

Recent robberies prompt

college to study security
By Chris J. Felker

Two robberies at JJC’s Louis

Joliet Renaissance Center in

downtown Joliet recently prompted

the college administration to

investigate ways to tighten

security.

In the early morning hours of

Feb. 3. a night clerk at the motel

was told by a masked man to hand
over the money from the cash
drawer. An undetermined amount
of cash was lost.

On Feb. 8, another night cleric

was forced to hand over money.
The clerk gave about $100 to the

thief.

Dr. Derek Nunney. JJC presi-

dent. said Joliet Police were

cooperative in providing more
patrols in the area following the

two crimes.

He said that the college is

looking for ways to improve

security at the Renaissance Center.

JJC currently pays a part-time

security officer who is stationed at

the Center. He is an off-duty Joliet

policeman.

Nunney said at the February

meeting of the JJC Board of

Trustees that two uniformed
security officers were to be

assigned to the center during
morning hours beginning Feb. 16.

The officers were to be assigned to

monitor illegal parking in the area.

frequently reported Incidents of

vandalism, according to Jacobsen.

"We have had a couple of

hreuk-ins reported In the women's
luckcr room, but most of the

activity has been confined to tin-

men's locker room. We haven't had

any locker brcak-lns on the con-

course."

"Thousands of dollars worth of

damage is done every semester,"

said Jacobsen, He called vundullxm

a "big dollar loser for the school."

Walls arc frequently defaced and

equipment damaged or stolen In

rest roomt and hulls or stuirwclls

which get llillc student traffic.

"I've got fire extinguishers being

discharged by vandals as fast as I

fill them," said Jacobsen.

People driving over lawns und

through shrubs cause the majority

of damage outdoors, according lo

the safely chief. Tills It o particu-

larly costly problem when the

ground it wet and soli, lie said.

When apprehended, vandals arc

usually required to make restitu-

tion for damages in addition lo

paying olher penalties that ure

imposed.

Expanding the safely depart-

ment to ii 24-hour, soven-duy-u-

week operation Is expected lo

Increase campus safely and reduce
security Infractions.

On Monday, Fob. 2J, the sufety

department will begin stricter

enforcement of traffic nnd parking
regulations which were revised lust

October
, Enforcement had been

delayed because the department
did not gel new traffic tickets.

Under the revised system, fail-

ure to pay fines on tickets may
result In the loss of student

privileges, the withholding of
grades, und "the last step in the
chain," *nld Jacobsen, ‘‘would be
ii court nppcnruncc at the Will

County Courthouse."

Illegally purked or abandoned
vehicles may be lowed away at the

owner's expense. Illegally parked
vehicles Include those which block

traffic flow or present a hazard and
those parked Illegally In restricted

arcus, like the handicapped or

reserved spaces.

Traffic and parking regulations

pertain lo purt time und night

students as well as full-time and
day students.

Schedule of events

Friday, Feb.

Friday,

20 through

Feb. 27

Daft Event Place Time

20 I.at Vegas Night Concourse

21
Seventh Annual JJC Invi

rational Math Contest

for high school students

Womens basketball vs.

Elgin

Mens basketball vs.

Moraine Valley

D Mall

& Lecture Rooms

Here

There

2:30 p,m.

7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

22
"A Plamen Afternoon"

International Friend-

ship Club

23 Hockey vs. Elmhurst There 10:40 p.m.

24
Womens basketball vs.

St. Francis JV
Mens basketball Sec-

tional Tournament at

IVCC (thru Feb. 28)

Here

JThere

7 p.m.

25
Megan McDonough,

singer Bridge 10:30 a.m.

26
"Magic by Knutson"
Womens basketball sec-

tionals vs. DuPagc
(thru Feb. 28)

Cafeteria

There

27 Hockey vs. Beloit Inwood 9:30 p.m.



Editorial

Barney says snow crews bad
Every office, factory, club, or

every little group that is made up of

human beings, seems to have
several things in common. One of

those things isthat the group exists

for a particular reason, whether it

be to make money or to advance
specific interests in the community.
Another thing groups have in

common is a certain amount of

camaraderie. A sociologist could,

dnubltlcss, point out a few other

things that groups have in com-

One thing, however, that every

person (from sociology expert on
down to the average individual)

expects in a group is at least one
resident griper. You know the

type—they complain about every-
thing from the frost on Fudgcsiclcs

to the bubbles in soda pop.

At the Blazer, practically every-
body on the staff is a resident

curmudgeon, fortified with enough
cynicism to bring down the walls of

Jericho—but only after several

inquiries had been made to confirm
the existence of said '‘walls."

Even within a group such as this,

there is one whose griping exceeds
that of all the rest; one who can
out-complain the best. That person
is a fellow we affectionately call

Reporters’ Ribs

"Bellyachin' Barney."

"Boy am I mad," said Barney on
Monday morning, as he hopped
into the office hopping mad.
(Actually, that is not a direct quote.

Occasionally, we have to clean up
Barney's language, so it is suitable

to print for younger or more
sensitive readers. After Barney
reads this, he will undoubtedly

complain about Jhc editing of his

remarks.)

"Boy am I mad," Barney
repeated when nobody stirred the

first time he blurted out the

(expletives deleted) sentence.
When there is a person around as

constantly crabby as Barney,
people don't always respond.
"What is it now?" we asked

unenthusiastically.

"Last Friday I had the pleasure

of driving around Joliet, although I

shouldn't say 'driving,' I should
say 'sliding'.”

"Didn’t we all," someone re-

marked.

"Look," said Barney, "don't get

snide. I wasn't trying to say I was
the ONLY one who had the honor.

The point was that, if you’ll recall,

the big snowstorm ended on
Tuesday night. The point is, that

from Wednesday to Friday, the

city's street crews evidently took a

holiday."

We all sat back in our chairs,

knowing that no further questions

or comments were necessary. Once
Barney starts, he doesn't quit 'til

it's all out.

"It was the same thing at

Christmas." he continued. "It

snowed two days before Christmas

and on Christmas Day. when I was
driving over the river and through

the woods to Grandmother's house,

I saw two cars smash into each

other on Black Road. That ^mashup
was not caused by someone's

reckless driving. It was caused by

ice on the pavement—ice on the

pavement under the snow that

hadn't been plowed yet!

"I swear, the street crews were
waiting for the 3-11 shift on

Christmas Day to get out the

trucks.

"That way, they could collect

time and a half, or double-time, or

triple-time, or whatever it is they

get for holiday afternoon-shift pay.

"Last Friday, I had the privilege

of driving—correction, ‘sliding

around'—in the same sloppy, not

to mention dangerous, conditions. I

don’t know what the crews were
waiting for this time. Maybe, they

get holiday wages for Washing-

ton's birthday and were hoping it

wouldn't warm up, so they could

get extra pay to clean up the streets

THEN.
"Do you realize that my taxes

went UP for these services this

year! Now I know WHY! It isn't

because the salt is more expensive.

My taxes went up because these

crews arc getting paid to sit around
and twiddle their thumbs while

they're waiting for a holiday to pop
up. so they can collect overtime."

Barney dug into his back pocket

and pulled out a crumpled piece of

paper.

“I decided, while I was driving

Friday, to rate the street crews on

their work on a scale of one to five,

one being disgraceful, five being
excellent. I don’t pretend to know
where the city of Joliet's work ends
and the state's work begins, but I

think parts of Larkin Avenue and
Jefferson Street are the' state's

area. The point. here is that the

state was doing a little bit better

job.

“1 gave Larkin, between Theo-
dore and Jefferson a four; Larkin

between Theodore and Plainfield

Road, a three. Jefferson, west of

Larkin, got a four; each of Larkin, a

news
three. Jefferson Street, downtown
and near Joliet Central High

School, also a three. Chicago Street

got a five between Jefferson and

Cass Street. Shalt I go on?"
“No," somebody said, but Barn-

ey continued for 45 minutes, listing

street after street, with nary a five

in the bunch.

"I ask you," Barney asked much
later, "aren't many of the streets I

mentioned main arteries in this

city? Shouldn't they all be in

excellent condition three days after

a snowstorm? Some of these streets

arc routes to the hospitals!"

“Some people like to slip and

slide in their cars," ventured one

foolish staff merriber.

"Then they all ought to move to

the antarctic, where they can thrill

themselves to death with their sick

perversions," yelled Barney as he

huffed out of the room.

Three minutes later, he stormed

back in.

"And you know what else makes
me mad?" he shouted. “This

whole business about stopping all

the extra-curricular activities at the

Joliet high schools..."

But that was whole other
diatribe.

About the cheerleaders—she disagrees; or does she
By Nancy Lockhart

John F. Stobart, in his letter to
the editor on Feb. 6, is right to be
upset about people who knock
cheerleaders. Why. chcerlcading is

right up there with the Morman
Tnbcrnacle Choir.

Chcerlcading is as American as
French fries and frankfurters. Take
Russia, for instance (please):
When's the last time you saw a
Ukranian coquette jumping up and
down, waving her babushka and
shouting, "Gimme a zhdanov,
gimme a dacha?"

Stobart. like cheerleaders, has a

lot of enthusiasm. 1 agree with him
that more time should be spent on

writing about the ills of our society.

I, myself, am appalled at the prison

conditions in this country. It’s not
fair that prisoners have to watch
black and white television in their
cells, while the rest of us can see
"Charlie’s Angels” in color.

I'm also angry about military

proliferation. My father was a
military man and he ended up
having 12 kids. Here was a man
who was never even considered for
the Margaret Sanger Award. And
look who suffers.

We need to consider speaking
out on gun control, birth control,

pest control, self-control, pollution

control, remote control, not to

mention police corruption and the
high price of peanut butter.

People like Tom Madai, who
wrote the scathing criticism of
cheerleaders in a recent Reporters'
Ribs column, obviously don’t
subscribe to “Reader's Digest" or

"TV Guide," or else they'd know
what's really wrong with the world.

Remember, Tom, some things
are sacred and should not be taken
lightly. I think it would be

disgraceful if some company were
planning to exploit the hostages by
putting out a line of designer hcans
with the "Hostage" label. And
how about "Saturday Night Live"
doing a spot on an Iranian joke

I. for one, don't even like April
Fool's Day, especially since April
should be designated and heralded
as National Cheerleaders' Month.
Then, JJC could festoon the
campus halls with pompons of
purple and gold every April.

To sum up my sentiments. I've

written a little chant just for John
F. Stobart:

Gintmie a strap, gimntie a

Let's cut Madai out of the

Blazer.

Find a cheerleader. Praise her.

praise her.

Stobart 's right, the book-

And the Cafeteria's not worth

exploring.

Rah.' Rah '

(Editor's Note: Reporters' Ribs is a

column reserved for Blazer staff

members to sound off and does not

necessarily reflect the opinions of

the editor or the rest of the staff.)

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:

Ann Lang's letter was welcome
and timely because it raised an
important issue: that is, the

perception ag(riculturc) students
have of how teachers outside of the

Ag Department view them. I am
writing because an ag student in

one of my clnsses this semester
asked if it were true that 1 hated ag
students, as he had heard. 1 don't,

but apparently many in my com-
munications class last semester
came to feel that 1 did. Why they
came to feel that way is of great
concern for ag students taking
classes outside their major area in

the future.

Certainly, no group of people,

whether black, Jewish, ag student,
or teacher, should be prejudged
because of their membership in a
group. In fact, a theory of

communication is the principle of
"indexing” group members to

avoid stereotyping. For example,
ag student number one is not ag
student number two. While many

former ag students in my class

have done well and have enjoyed
my class, others have come to feel

that I hate them because they are
ag students. Why?

Part of the answer lies in our
expectations of each others' roles.

For instance. 1 assume they expect
me to "teach"—and. I assume
they expect me to expect them to

"student." When these expecta-
tions aren't met, a communication
breakdown occurs. The role of a

teacher, minimally, '.s to .xplain.

define, assign and evaluate. This is

called “teaching." A student's role

is to listen, take notes, study, seek
to understand and perform. This is

called "studenting."

In the case of students who do
not want to be taught, they do not

"student. “ although the teacher
teaches. Just as students respect

good teaching, .eachers respect

good "studenting." This is true of

nursing students and teachers,

automotive students and teachers,
as well as ag students and

teachers.

I point this out because I feel the
aggrieved students Miss Lang
referred to might not be getting the
respect they deserve outside the
Ag Department because they do
not perform as a "student" outside
their department. For certain, it is

not because they "come” from the
Ag Department.

James L. Wolford
Instructor, Speech and

Communications

Dear Editor:

Last semester, the Blazer pub-
lished a couple of articles about the
culinary arts department that were
very degrading to the teachers,
students and cafeteria employees.
A lot of the students were very
upset, to put it mildly. But we were
told not to play Tom Madai 's game
and lower ourselves to his level of
ignorance. Some of the students
discussed the article ("That's the
way the cookie grumbles." Report-
ers' Ribs column. Sept. 19) with
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him (Madai), but the only comment
from him was that the food was
inedible! I have noticed every once
in a while since, in Reporters’ Ribs

columns by Madai. references to

the cafeteria and the food there.

"People turning green”
("Cheerleaders draw raves from
fans, critics alike,” Reporters'

Ribs. Jan. 23) was a delightful

example. How would someone vvho

only eats junk food like cookies.

French fries and chocolate cream
pic know the quality of our food?

(Yes, Tom. we watch you when you
come down to our little domain.)
We can't believe a grown, man
could eat such junk. Apparently,

he doesn't have very much class.

Continued on page 4.

BOOKSTORE SPECIAL

SItird oh the Week"

Was $7.25 Now $5.25

ONE WEEK ONLY



THERE'SONLY
ONE PLACETO GET
$9,200 FOR COLLEGE

i

IN JUSTTWOYEARS.
Soon you’ll have your associate’s degree.

And if you’re thinking ofcontinuing your education,
you know just how expensive that will be.

But consider the Army. In the Army, if you
participate in the Veterans’ Educational Assistance

Program (VEAP), you can accumulate $9,200 for

college in just two years.

That’s significant for two reasons. Obvi-
ously, that’s a lot of money. But what you
may not have realized is that two years

is the shortest military enlistment avail-

able. Only the Army can offer you both

VEAP is a great way to make it

on your own. Since it’s not a loan, you
won’t need a co-signer or collateral And
you’ll never have to worry about making
payments after graduation

It’s strictly a savings program, and
the money is all yours for school.

VEAP is surprisingly simple If you
save between $25 and $100 each month while

you’re in the Army, the government will match
your savings two-for-one. And. on top of that, you
might even qualify for the exclusive Army

onus of $2,000.

And remember, in just

two years, you'll be back in school.

Serve your country as you
serve yourself. Call 800-42 1 -4422.

In California, call 800-252-001

1

Alaska and Hawaii, 800-42 3-2244

Better yet, look in the Yellow Pages

under "Recruiting."

MAXIMUM VEAP BENEFITS

You Save.

I’cr Mo
SI00

2 Yr.,

$2,400*

Gov'i Add*
2-fnr- 1

1

$200 S4.H00

Total i $100 $7,200

Education Bon $2,000

Total Benefit*! $0,200**
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Proposals for bridge

may create problems
By Judy Bclflold

A proposal to move the counsel-

ing offices to the north end of the

bridge has created some differ-

ences of opinion between ropre-

sentntives of the Student Govern
ment Association and the JJC
administration.

SGA president Dan Miner I*

worried about the proposed move.

He said that the bridge should he

used as a student center.

Richard Brandolino, dean of

learning resources and co-curricu-

lar activities, said a study of the

JJC campus by the North Central

Association of Colleges and Sec-

ondary Schools suggested changes

like the bridge proposal.

"It is my understanding that that

body made a recommendation to

utilize and bring out student

services to a more accessible

area," he said.

The proposal to move the

counseling offices to the bridge

between the admissions office and

the mechanical room hoi not been
approved or finalized yet.

Miner said that lie thinks the

bridge should remain one of the

areas where students may rein*

and soduli/c. He said that the

bridge Is often the site for

entertainment at JJC, bccuuse

events scheduled there arc visible

and they can catch the "walk -by"

students, or the students who only

have 10-

1

S minutes to spare.

Brandolino suld that, with the

counseling offices installed, enter-

tainment on the bridge would not

necessarily stop, but would liuvc to

be selectively scheduled.

"The Rend l.ake Building lone of

the temporaries), the bridge, I)

Mall and the cufelerla would all

still be available us entertainment

areas," said Brandolino. "But the

entertainment would have to be

scheduled to fit the area."

The opening of the Fine Arts

Building nest full will offer two new

areas for special events: the

100-seat theater and (he lobby area

outside the theater. Miner said that

lie thinks it might be difficult to use

the now theater, since it will he
used for some classes. Brandolino

salfl that, If all Interested parlies

can gel together In advance,

arrangements for scheduling could

lie made to everyone's satisfaction.

Miner said that another concern

of the SGA Is that, in time, the

entire bridge may be taken away

from the students, Brandolino said

that is a possibility, If the needs of

the students warranted it.

Meetings between the SGA and
administrators about the problem

have been going on for about tvo

weeks and future discussions are

planned.

"It's not that the administration

is not sensitive to the SGA's needs,

but wo must make the most

possible use of the space Available.

We are lukmg note of these

needs," said Brandolino.

Can’t call it
4boob tube ’ anymore: JJC’s on TV

By Judy Belflcld

At a time when cable TV is being
criticized for its entrance into the

world of adult entertainment, an

independent cable operator,
Village Communications, Inc., has

taken a new direction.

The cable company is presenting

a new educational channel to its

audiences and offers a means for

adults to enrich and improve
themselves through TV.
The network, designated Chan-

nel 3. is a new concept in

educational TV because it features

a consortium of colleges from Will

and DuPage Counties. The colleges

participating in the programming
are JJC, George Williams College

of Downers Grove, Illinois Bene-

dictine College of Lisle. Lewis
University of Lockport and North

Central College of Naperville.

On Jan. 1, this new channel
became available to cable tele-

vision viewers in Joliet. Crest Hill,

Romeoville and Bolingbrook, com-
munities being served by Village

Communications. The purpose of

the programming is to develop and
implement quality programs in

higher education in the area.

"JJC." said Dr. Richard
Rosonke. coordinator of instruction

resources, "realizing the potential

of the learning process, has
steadily built its TV facilities and is

eager to utilize the opportunity to

extend the educational process by

So far, JJC programs have

included 'mtf. /icw sessions with

representatives from the culinary

arts, business education, biological

sciences and agriculture depart-

ments. Other shows have featured

the interior design and drama
programs at JJC. Also, interviews

with the SGA president, Dan
Miner, and Alice Herron, dean of

the North Campus in Bolingbrook,

have been aired since the project

began.

"We will continue to do
interview-type programs about the

college," said Rosonke. "But we

arc also exploring the possibility of

putting on a mini-series by cither

students or faculty members of a

particular department."
Recently, a workshop was held

for JJC faculty and staff to explore

television possibilities, Rosonke

said.

"We're looking now for students

interested in learning about the

aspects of television production."

He said that all interested students

should contact him in his office in

the Learning Resource Center.

Future possibilities include tele-

courses. which would be aired

cooperatively with other colleges in

the area.

Richard Rosonke |rlghl| Interviews John Corrodelll, business education department chairman, for a recent

Uplng In the series of television productions being aired on Village Communications, fnc. The series may be

seen on the coble system's Channel 3. Photo by Paul Patterson

Telccourses are ready-made
packages produced by people who
combine their expertise in tele-

vision with a particular field of

education. The "Cosmos" scries,

recently shown on Chicago's PBS
station. Channel II. is a sample of

a tclccourse that might be offered.

"Telccourses have only been

developed over the past five to

eight years. They arc vastly

improved over the ‘facc-on' college

courses of the past," he said.

The courses that may be offered

could be cither credit or non -credit.

Costs (tuition, textbooks, etc.)

would probably be the same as

those attending the college in

person.

“TcIc-lcssons arc already being

used by Triton, Waubonscc and

Oakton Junior Colleges and the

City Colleges of Chicago has had a

program for some time," said

Rosonke.

"At the moment, there may be

opportunities for getting the

college hooked up to the cable

system for live programming.
We’ll hove to experiment, see what

we can do with our staff and

resources."

Two JJC officials nab man in alleged robbery attempt
By Chris J. Fetter

A Joliet man was apprehended

by two JJC officials last Thursday

after he allegedly tried to rob a

clerk at the Louis Joliet Renais-

sance Center.

Robert Hoffman. 20. of 26 W.
Clinton Street, was arrested by

Joliet police and charged with

attempted robbery. In addition, he

was charged with two counts of

robbery when police connected him

with two recent, successful heists

at the Center in downtown Joliet.

Hoffman is being held in the Will

County Jail. Bail was set at

S75.000. He faces a preliminary

court appearance on March 23.

Ron Tarrant. JJC superintendent

of buildings and grounds, and

Eugene Bogdan, director of the

JJC Center, were discussing the

renovation in the lounge when
Hoffman walked in and demanded
money from the clerk.

According to Tarrant. Hoffman

told the clerk he had a gun in his

hand which was covered with a

paper bag. The clerk told the man
that she did not have access to the

money and that she would have to

get the manager. After he told her

to do so. the clerk called the lounge

to get Bogdan.
Meanwhile, Hoffman "must

have realized something was wrong
or gotten impatient," Tarrant said,

and he ran out the door. Just then.

Bogdan and Tarrant ran into the

lobby and the clerk pointed at the

fleeing Hoffman, yelling, "That’s

him!”
The two men then ran to

Tarrant's van. which was parked in

the driveway, and pursued Hoff-

man. The alleged robber ran

towards the Illinois Bell Telephone

Company, where Tarrant and Bog-

dan cornered him. Tarrant tackled

Hoffman, and the two JJC officials

held the man for police.

Tarrant said the man appeared to

be "crazy or on some kind of drugs

or something.” because he was
mumbling "weird religious

phrases " Bogdan said he was
certain Hoffman was "under the

influence of something." He said

the man was "saying v>mclhing

about Satan and death, threatening

The mo (method of operation)

was the same in all three incidents.

He (Hoffman) told the clerk he had

a gun while he held his hand out

under a paper bay." Tarrant said.

"The only difference was that in

the previous two robberies, the

man was masked. He must have

forgotten to wear the mask last

Thursday.”
About S100 was taken in a

late-night robbery at the Center

Feb. 3. An undetermined amount

was stolen on Feb. 8.
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The photos above and below are from the "Arabesques and Other
Decorative Motifs" exhibit, which Is on display In the Learning
Resource Center until March 10. The exhibit was done by Art students

who have completed a "Two-Dimensional Design" class taught by
instructor Kathleen Farrell and are acrylic paintings.

Photos by Paul Patterson
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Proposals for bridge

may create problems
By Judy Bclftcld

A proposal to move the counsel-

ing offices to the north end of the

bridge hus created some differ-

ences of opinion between repre-

sentatives of the Student Govern-
ment Association and the JJC
administration.

SGA president Dan Miner is

worried about the proposed move,
He said that the bridge should he

used as a student center.

Richard Brandnlino, dcun of

learning resources and co-curricu-

lar activities, said a study of the

JJC campus by the North Central

Association of Colleges and Sec-

ondary Schools suggested changes

like the bridge proposal.

"It is my understanding that that

body made a recommendation to

utilize and bring out student

services to a more accessible

area.” he said.

The proposal to move the

counseling offices to the bridge

between the admissions office and

the mcchnnical room lias not been

approved or finalized yet.

Miner said that he thinks the

bridge should remain one of the

areas where students may relax

and xociuliro. lie said that the

bridge Is often the site for

entertainment at JJC. hrcuusc

events scheduled there urc visible

und they can catch the "wnlk-by"

students, or the students who only

liuvc 10-

1

S minutes to spare.

Urundolino said that, with the

counseling offices installed, enter

lainment on the bridge would not

necessarily stop, but would have to

be selectively scheduled.

"The Rend l ake Building (one of

the temporaries), (he bridge, I)

Mall and the cafeteria would ull

still be available as entertainment

areas," suid Urandolino. "But the

entertainment would have to be

scheduled to fit the area."

The opening of the Fine Arts

Building next full will offer two new

ureas for special events: the

‘100-seat theater and the lobby area

outside the thoatet , Miner said that

he thinks it might be difficult to use

the new theater, since it will he

used lor some classes. Brnndollno

said that, If all Interested parties

can get together In advunce,

arrangements for scheduling could

he made to everyone's satisfaction,

Miner said that another concern

o| the SGA Is tliul. In time, the

entire bridge may be taken away

from the students, Urandolino said

that is u possibility, If the needs of

the students warranted It.

Mooting)! botwee n the SGA and
administrators about the problem

have been going on for about two

weeks and future discussions are

planned.

"It's not that the administration

is not sensitive to the SGA's needs,

hut we must make the most

possible use of the space available.

We are luking note of these

needs," said Brundnllnu,

Can’t call it ‘boob tube ’ anymore: JJC’s on TV
By Judy Belficld

At a time when cable TV is being

criticized for its entrance into the

world of adult entertainment, an
independent cable operator,

Village Communications, Inc., has

taken a new direction.

The cable company is presenting

a new educational channel to its

audiences and offers a means for

adults to enrich and improve
themselves through TV.
The network, designated Chan-

nel 3. is a new concept in

educational TV because it features

a consortium of colleges from Will

and DuPage Counties. The colleges

participating in the programming
are JJC. George Williams College

of Downers Grove, Ulinois Bene-

dictine College of Lisle. Lewis
University of Lockport and North

Central College of Naperville.

On Jan. 1, this new channel
became available to cable tele-

vision viewers in Joliet, Crest Hill.

Romeoville and Bolingbrook, com-
munities being served by Village

Communications. The purpose of

the programming is to develop and
implement quality programs in

higher education in the area.

"JJC,” said Dr. Richard
Rosonke, coordinator of instruction

resources, "realizing the potential

of the learning process, has
steadily built its TV facilities and is

eager to utilize the opportunity to

extend the educational process by

cable.”

So far, JJC programs have

included miT. /iew sessions with

representatives from the culinary

arts, business education, biological

sciences and agriculture depart-

ments. Other shows have featured

the interior design and drama
programs at JJC. Also, interviews

with the SGA president, Dan

Miner, and Alice Herron, dean of

the North Campus in Bolingbrook,

have been aired since the project

began.

"We will continue to do

interview-type programs about the

college,” said Rosonke. “But we
arc also exploring the possibility of

putting on a mini-series by cither

students or faculty members of a

particular department."

Recently, a workshop was held

for JJC faculty and staff to explore

television possibilities, Rosonke

said.

"Wc'rc looking now for students

interested in learning about the

aspects of television production."

He said that all interested students

should contact him in his office in

the Learning Resource Center.

Future possibilities include tele-

courses. which would be aired

cooperatively with other colleges in

the area.

Richard Rosonke [rlght| Interviews John Corradelll, business education department chairman, for a recent

taping In the series of television productions being aired on Village Communications, Inc. The series may be

seen on the cable system’s Channel 3. Photo by Paul Patterson

Telccourtcs are ready-made
packages produced by people who
combine their expertise in tele-

vision with a particular field of

education. The "Cosmos” scries,

recently shown on Chicago's PBS
station. Channel II. is a sample of

a tclccoursc that might be offered.

"Tclccourses have only been

developed over the past five to

eight years. They are vastly

improved over the 'face-on' college

courses of the past," he said.

The courses that may be offered

could be cither credit or non-credit.

Costs (tuition, textbooks, etc.)

would probably be the same as

those attending the college in

person.

"Tele-lessons are already being

used by Triton, Waubonxcc and

Oakton Junior Colleges and the

City Colleges of Chicago has had a

program for some time,” said

Rosonke.

"At the moment, there may be

opportunities for getting the

college hooked up to the cable

system for live programming.
We'll have to experiment, see what

we can do with our staff and

resources."

Two JJC officials nab man in alleged robbery attempt
By Chris J. Fetker

A Joliet man was apprehended

by two JJC officials last Thursday

after he allegedly tried to rob a

clerk at the Louis Joliet Renais-

sance Center.

Robert Hoffman. 20. of 26 W.
Clinton Street, was arrested by

Joliet police and charged with

attempted robbery. In addition, he

was charged with two counts of

robbery when police connected him

with two recent, successful heists

at the Center in downtown Joliet.

Hoffman is being held in the Will

County Jail. Bail was set at

575.000. He faces a preliminary

court appearance on March 23.

Ron Tarrant. JJC superintendent

of buildings and grounds, and

Eugene Bogdan, director of the

JJC Center, were discussing the

renovation in the lounge when
Hoffman walked in and demanded
money from the clerk.

According to Tarrant. Hoffman

told the clerk he had a gun in his

hand which was covered with a

paper bag. The clerk told the man
that she did not have access to the

money and that she would have to

get the manager. After he told her

to do so. the clerk called the lounge

to get Bogdan.
Meanwhile. Hoffman "must

have realized something was wrong

or gotten impatient," Tarrant said,

and he ran out the door. Just then,

Bogdan and Tarrant ran into the

lobby and the clerk pointed at the

fleeing Hoffman, yelling, ‘That’s

him!”
The two men then ran to

Tarrant's van, which was parked in

the driveway, and pursued Hoff-

man. The alleged robber ran

towards the Illinois Bell Telephone

Company, where Tarrant and Bog-

dan cornered him. Tarrant tackled

Hoffman, and the two JJC officials

held the man for police.

Tarrant said the man appeared to

be "crazy or on some kind of drugs

or something," because he was
mumbling "weird religious

phrases." Bogdan said he was
certain Hoffman was "under the

influence of something." He said

the man was "saying v>mcthing

about Satan and death, threatening

The mo (method of operation)

was the same in all three incidents.

He (Hoffman) told the clerk he had

a gun while he held his hand out

under a paper bay,” Tarrant said,

"The only difference was that in

the previous two robberies, the

man was masked. He must have

forgotten to wear the mask last

Thursday.”
About 5100 was taken in a

late-night robbery at the Center

Feb. 3. An undetermined amount

was stolen on Feb. 8.



Editorial

Board meeting not exactly a fiasco
Those of you who missed the

February meeting of the JJC Board

of Trustees missed a real treat.

And judging from the attendance,

it is safe to say that at least 99.9 per

cent of you missed it.

On a scale of one to 10—10 being

rip-roaring fantastic—most board

meetings rate around a three.

Generally, it is well accepted that

board meetings of any kind are not

anyone's idea of a fun night out.

That old pun, “I went to the bored

meeting last night," is so old, its

wrinkles have wrinkles. But, if the

truth be known, "bored" is a fairly

acceptable turn-of-word.

Nevertheless, it must be evident

to some of you at least, that these

people who are running the affairs

of the college, are elected to their

positions. Somebody out there in

the district had to, at some time,

vote for these trustees. But the

voters voted and disappeared into

their respective heavens, trusting

all to the trustees.

Granted, an initial visit to a

board meeting may be confusing. A
follow-up visit may produce no
further insight regarding board

procedures. Several subsequent
visits may start a flicker of

understanding—but there are no
guarantees.

Why?
That's a big question. It’s even

bigger than the most astute

observer would venture to answer.
Part of the reason for some of the

confusion lies in the fact that board
members seem to think that

visitors understand all of the jargon

used at meetings. Another reason

for confusion is the fact that the

public is not . allotted a specific,

regular time on the agenda for

questions or comments. Joliet

Public Grade School District 86 has

such a time allotted at every

meeting, so the practice docs not

seem to be impractical.

Trustee A. A. Wills summed it

up quite succinctly at the February

meeting, when he said that JJC
doesn't do things the way anybody

else does in the state. Of course, he

was not talking about creating a

public comment-spot on the

agenda, but his comment is

applicable anyway.

We wouldn't want to imply that

that last meeting was a fiasco,

because it wasn’t exactly that. It

was more like an organized tour-

de-force of disorganization. And if

you think that last sentence was a

contradiction in terms that smacks

of some kind of flimflam, all we can

say is, "You had to be there.”

In the first place, there was not

one agenda issued for the meeting,
but two. The fact that the "re-

vised" agenda listed some items

that weren't discussed, and didn't

list some items that were, will give

you a general impression of the

mishmash that visitors were ex-

pected to follow.

This labyrinth was not, as one
might expect, a maneuver to

stymie the public. No—it even had
some of the trustees in a tiff. At one
point. Trustee Rudy Mahalik de-
clined to vote on a personnel issue

because "it isn't even on the
agenda."

Mahalik and Wills voted "no"
on a few personnel matters,

because they “didn't feel they had
been given adequate information."

We wonder what went on in the

executive session, which was
closed to the public, that preceeded

the board meeting. That would
have been the place and time when
"personnel matters" should have
been explained to the trustees.

Obviously, someone was remiss in

this responsibility.

If all of this has created some
confusion about the last JJC board
meeting—join the club. We're still

trying to figure out what happened.
The point is, however, these are

your elected officials, and you
weren't there to see them in action.

Next time you vote, you ought to

remember to check up on those

people you checked off in the

voting booth—and voting season is

just around the comer.
It might help you to decide

responsibly for whom to vote if you
take the time to see and hear
what's going on right now.

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:

Three cheers for Nancy Lockhart:

Zhadanov, Dacha, Skladunken!
Ms. Lockhart, elsewhere known

as-"The Love Goddess," floated

down from her cloud to zap that

mangy curmudgeon, John F.

Stobart.

Full of grace, her divinity

stooped to conquer this low-life by
her loving defense of young Tom
Madai. The preceeding week,
Stobart had savaged young Tom for

his Reporters' Rib about JJC
cheerleaders.

Stobart 's first sin was failing to

recognize that Tom Madai is the
Young Prince to Ms. Lockhart's
Earth Mother in Blazerdom. Tom’s
star is blazing through the murk of
the JJC Constellation. He earns his
right lo print his Reporters' Ribs by
writing all the articles he does for

the Blazer. Why, the fact that he's
able to hit his notepad with the
business end of a pen, is dazzeling
by comparison to the literary ac-

complishments of most JJC stu-
dents. For no academic credit and
no money, Tom Madai writes

something. And for that, he is

envied to the extent that some
students actually challenged his

manhood on the evidence of his

having no appetite for the main
courses dished-up at the cafeteria.

Poor Tom. Here’s a poem for him
from Stobart:

Oh. Tom-Tom. my heart's con-

Keep truckin ', kiddo. red, white
and blue.

Somebody up there really likes

you.

Secondly, John F. sinned by
implying that stereotyping the

cheerleaders, the bookstore and
the cafeteria -- regardless of facts -
was not serious writing even if it

were funny. Nancy L. quite rightly

and cleverly -- if mysteriously -
explains that no subject is either

sacrosanct or inherently boring.

Such mad divineness! Un-

doubtedly, the goddess was
thinking of Frank Zappa's delight-

ful reference to cheerleader types

such as Suzy Creamcheeses, or of

John Belushi's antic slapstick in

"Animal House.” Who knows
what inspires such lovely ladies as

Nancy, but she's certainly right,

you bctchum.

Indeed, judging from the Blazer

correspondence to Madai's ar-

ticles, one might conclude that

Prince Madai was just playing the

devil's advocate when he wrote

words to the effect that the JJC
cheerleaders were both vain and
stupid, the cafeteria food, garbage,

and the bookstore, a rip-off.

Stobart, a mere mortal after all,

was insensitive to Mad Tom’s
tricks. Undoubtedly, both Madai
and Lockhart have been attempting
to stir the limp carcass of the JJC
community to some semblance of

liveliness.

Stobart is beholden to the Love

Goddess for showing him the light.

He has left his wretched path of
hateful intellectuality demon-
strated in that letter. He led from
his head instead of his heart. Now
he's doing penance for his part.

Born-again Johnny, he nightly
chants a prayer to unlock his heart.

Reverently,

John F. Stobart
P.S. Written in third person to
show humility before greatness.

Dear Editor:

I wish to support the instructor of
speech and communications, Mr.
James L. Wolford's letter pub-
lished in last Friday's Blazer.

I agreed with Mr. Wolford’s role
of a teacher and those of a student.
My full support comes not only
from viewing his letter, but also
from my five years experience in

the teaching profession.

The allegations which were made
by Ann Lang's letter against

outside Agriculture department
instructors were baseless and too

general.

Students who are not ready to

learn in the class may have a

psychological problem, which
might make them think a teacher is

their worst enemy.
On the other hand, a teacher may

lack some qualities, which might
make him a failure. These failures

might affect the learning of the
students, such as creating hatred,

Miss Lang's letter never men-
tioned any of those qualities lacked

by these instructors and thereby
did not term them failures.

Persons like Miss Lang expect to

be spoon-fed, but may I tell her
that it is high time for her and
many others who might be like her

to tighten their belts and get to

work, so as to give instructors

peace of mind.

Japhet Mbae Rutere

Paintings
, ceramics

to highlight art show

The March exhibit in the Laura Sprague Gallery will feature ceramics by David Crane and paintings by I Jnda
Beresnevicius. Pictured Is one of Crane’s clay containers.

Blazer Input

Paintings, drawings and ceramic
containers will be on display in the

Laura Sprague Gallery from March
2 through March 20.

Exhibiting this month are David
Crane of Virginia and Linda
Bcrcsnevicius of Chicago.

Crane, who has exhibited work
nationally in over 35 solo and group
shows, will display some of his

ceramic pieces.

“My ceramic work deals with the
vessel as a format for expressing
personal experiences, perceptions
and formal artistic interests. The
vessel's function has been ab-

stracted to more successfully
communicate these concerns. In

doing so, the works can be viewed
more purely as three-dimensional

ceramic forms, which subliminally

relate to their functional and
archetypal pottery roots."

The works are created by a

combination of wheel throwing and
hand-building. The surface of the
works is terra sigillata, a refined

clay. The pieces with this terra

sigillata surface are heaped into a
small cylindrical kiln and fired in a

process called "salt flash firing.”

This is a once-fire. low-tem-
perature. reduction salt firing,

which Crane has developed over
the lust four years.

Essentially, it is a hybrid
technique, combining the green-
ware pottery stacking methods of

Southwestern American Indians,

low temperature earthenware
firing and reduction salt firing.

"Salt flash firing was created
because the forms themselves
demanded a rich surface with a
wide range of color. This surface

and texture could not be furnished

by existing techniques," said
Crane.

Crane, who is an assistant

professor of art at Virginia Tech in

Blackburg, VA., has pieces in over

200 private collections and in

several university and public
museum collections.

"Crane's work," said Joe
Milosevich. gallery director, "is a

combination of personal expres-
sions and statements of feeling that

go beyond a container attitude."

His pieces are organically colored

and display "a more contem-
porary form of the traditional sense
of a vessel," Milosevich said.

"Beresnevicius' paintings and
drawings are non-objective, totally

abstract," continued Milosevich.

"They originate from experience
with loom weaving and reflect that

experience in her use of vertical

lines." The colors she uses are

intense, "but the lines arc so small
that the overall effect is subtle." he
said.

Beresnevicius. a self-employed

artist, will exhibit canvas paintings
and drawings in acrylics, casein,

tempera, gouache and pencil.

She has taught at Morton
College in Cicero and was a

member of the Chicago Council on
Fine Arts artist in residence
program.

The Canadian-born artist will be
on campus March 11 to discuss her
work in the gallery.

The gallery is located on the
second floor of J Building and is

open Monday through Friday from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. and on
Wednesdays from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.
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Lias regas iMgnt: would-be gamblers to try luck
portable video-cassette re- Additional chances on the grand

corder, donated by the Student prize may be purchased for SI in
Government Association, will be real money or S100 in play money,
the grand prize awarded to some Beginning at 7 p.m. and
lucky person at tonight's Las Vegas continuing until 10:30 p.m..
Night on the concourse and D Mall, gamblers can plav Bingo. Black

For an entry fee of S5, a Jack. Pokcno. Horse Race,
"gambler” will get one chance at Roulette. Mice and Dice, computer
the grand prize, plus $100 in "play games. Name That Tunc, craps,
money," with which he can play Houligan Dice and Colored Dice,
games arranged on the concourse. These games will be staffed by

Additional play money may be members of the JC Players',
purchased throughout the evening.

Information Bazaar slated
Evening students at JJC will dean of counseling. "This Is an

have an opportunity to learn about opportunity for students to meet
the services available to them at with representatives of the services

the "JJC Support Services Infor- and faculty members and talk over

mation Bazaar." a cup of coffee."

The bazaar will be held from Offices participating will include:

Tuesday through Thursday, March Counseling, Project Advance. Acu-

3-5, from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the demic Skills Center, Early Leavers,

college cafeteria. JC/VIP (a computerized career

"Many evening students have information program). Job Place-

not attended an orientation session ment. Admissions, Financial Aids,

for new students to learn about free Veterans. Health, Student Affairs,

junior college support services," Career Guidance Center and the

said Carolyn Engers, associate Learning Resources Center.

Computer Gub, Student Govern-
ment Association. Student Agrl
culture Association. Horticulture

Club, Hockey Club and the

Chnntcurs. students, will appear all evening
The Epicurean Club will staff the long and the drawing lor the grand

refreshment booth. prize will be at 10:30 p.m. In I)

Entertainment, provided by Mall.

Three students receive awards
Three JJC sophomores have

been awarded $200 scholarships

from the Grain and Feed Associ-

ation of Illinois.

The scholarship recipients arc

Dawn Schllllnger of Pluinfield.

Ronald Thies of Dunn and Jeff

Vlsscring of Flunagnn. All are

enrolled in the Agriculture Busi-

ness progrum ul JJC.

Schillinger, a high honors stu-

dent. is interested in grain elevator

management. She is working for

Ty-Walk liquid Sales In Mlnooka
us part of her on-the-job training.

Titles, an honors student, Is

working for Archer Daniels Mhl
land/Tabor Grain Company In

Joliet as part of his one the -job

training. He Is also Interested in

grain elevutor management.
Vlsscring Is a high honors

student whose interests arc In

fertilizer and feed mill manage

ment. As part or his one-lhc-Job

training, he will work at Early Bird

Feed and Fertilizer In Goodfiold.

The students competed against
other Junior college students from
the stale ol Illinois Winners were
chosen on the basis of academic
standing, outrn -curricular activity,

leadership qualities and a desire to

enter the feed and grain Industry

following graduation.

The scholarships were uwurded
luncheon In SI, Louis on Feb.

17.

Viking constellations next star sliou
JJC will present a free planet said Dougins Grulmin. planetarium

urium show titled "Constellations director. "Unfortunately, they lost

Schedule of events

of the Vikings" at 7:30 p.i

Thursday, March 5.

"The early Vikings developed a

truly unique mythology and finely

tuned it by borrowing ideus from

the cultures of southern Europe."

most of n However, enough
remains lo fill the night sky with

their myths and monsters."

The planetarium Is loeuted In F

Building.

It Is suggested that those plan

nlug to attend arrive curly as

seating Is difficult once the

chamber is darkened.

Special planetarium shows for

private groups may be urruugod at

no charge hy calling the college at

cm. -121).

Friday, Feb. 27 through

Friday, March 6
Date Event Place Time

27
Las Vegas Night

Hockey vs. Beloit

D Mall

Inwood
7:00 p.m.

9:30 p.m.

2
Van Skogland slide pre-

sentation of culinary

Olympics in Germany-
Epicurean Club i 0013

3
"Support Services In-

formation Bazaar" —
evening students

(through March 5) Cafeteria 7:30 p.m.

5
President's OpenForum
Student Recital

“Constellations of the

J 2026

KK10I
11:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

Planetarium 7:30 p.m.

SOME TIMES YOU JUST
KNOW YOU'RE

IN THE WRONG PLACE
And the wrong place is a bad place for your
money So. when you’re looking for a place
to save, the right place is .

JOLIET
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION

MAW OFFICE 120 Scott St

Downtown Joliet.

PM 727 2601

JEfffRSOK SOUAflf OFFICE

2600 W Jelle*»oo S'

Xletsoo S<»u*te. PH 727 0350

BOIWG0ROOK OffICf

l.ly Coehe Ur* *t‘

(L*4tar^}.> Odve.

Bolmgbu** Hlmon
PH 312/759 1500

PARK EOREST FEDERAL
A'drrrooo ol Jot*1 Fe^etal.

It j-toei foul PUa
Part foie-,1 DUnorv
PH 312/747 2400

New; lowerprices

ENJOYANY
ITEMON
OUR MENU
FOR LESS
THAN $1.00
At Zantigo, we've lowered the cost of eating out So now Ihe Mexican

food America craves If an even belter value You get the Mime great

quality and the same sized portions as before. Hut, at our new, every-

day low prices So bring the whole family And choose any item on
our menu for less than SI 00

MENU ITEM NEW LOWER PRICE

Taco S 45
Taco Burrito 89
Bean & Cheese Burrito 49
Red or Green Burrito .99

Beef or Cheese Enchilada .99

Mucho Tostada .85

Cheese Chilito
“

.69

Red or Green Chili .99

Mexican Beans .39

Similar price reductions on the remainder

of our menu, including soft drinks.

1511 W. Jefferson, Joliet



Basketball teams must win tonight
JJC's top-seeded men’s and

women's basketball teams face

formidable opponents tonight in

must-win sectional games.

In order to advance to national

regional competition and even to

the sectional finals, both teams

must be victorious,

won the right to compete in the

national meet early in March will

be preparing for those one-in-a-

lifclime chances.

Women ’s

Basketball
Triton Junior College was hand-

ed a share in its third N4C title this

season on Feb. 19 when the JJC
women lost their Final conference

game of the season.

With a win. the women cagers
would have had First place all

alone. But "the weight of the

(16-game) winning streak caught
up" with the team, according to

assistant coach Lcs Cox. JJC
dropped the contest to Harper
College 68-63.

The game before, JJC defeated

Morton Junior College by a lop-

sided 73-16. JJC had 25 points

before Morton even scored. And,
last Saturday, the women beat
Elgin 63-52. That put JJC's record
at 19-3 overall. The women Finished

at 12-2 m the N4C.
In the Harper game, Cox said the

women "dug too deep a hole" for

themselves. “The Final score was
not indicative of the way wc played.
Wc didn’t execute anything really

well," he said.

He blames the loss partly on the

Nursing

courses

scheduled
Several nursing courses will be

offered this spring to nurses.

Two new classes are "Meal
Planning for Special Diets: Nu-

trition Update for the 80's" and
"Current Issues in Nursing."

These classes begin March 4.

On March 18, a course entitled

"Current Nursing Care of High-

Risk Pregnant Women" will be

offered.

Inactive RN's who wish to review

and update their nursing skills

might consider enrolling in "RN
Refresher Course in Medical-
Surgical Nursing.” which will

begin on March 3.

For additional information about
the courses, call Carolyn Dystrup,

Coordinator of Nursing Continuing
Education, at ext. 435.

President’s

Forum to be

Thursday
A President's Open Forum will

be held at 11 a.m. Thursday.

March 5.

JJC president Dr. Derek Nunney
will meet with interested students

who wish to express their interests

or concerns about the college.

AIRLINE JOBS
For Information - Write
Airline Publishing Co.

1516 E. Troplcana 7A-110
Las Vegas, Nevada 89109

Include a

self addressed stamped envelope

postponement of the game from

Wednesday. Feb. 10, when a

snowstorm forced cancellation.

"Wc were up for it then and I think

we would have won it," said Cox.

JJC did mount a great comcbuck
against Harper. At one point, the

Wolves were down by 24 points

during the second half.

"That rally showed a lot of

character,” Cox said, but he added

that the women never should have

put themselves in the position of

having to come back.

"Before the Harper game, we
were Fifth in the nation on defense.

Wc gave up 20 points more than

our average against them," he

Overall, Cox said the women
played an excellent season. "It was

a great improvement over last

year," he said. JJC Finished fourth

in the N4C in the 1980 season.

Now, the women look to sectional

competition. Cox said he hopes the

team docs not look beyond this

weekend, because "we're ripe to

get beat.” He said the team's

concentration is at a low point, and

that is what they must work on to

be ready for this weekend's games.
Tonight, the women face the

winner of last night's matchup
between Kiswaukce and the Col-

lege of DuPage. Saturday, JJC
faces either Illinois Valley or

Waubonsce for the championship,
provided the women win tonight.

Cox said tonight's game should
not present much of a problem: JJC
beat both Kiswaukce and DuPage
by close to 50 points during the

regular season.

Men's Basketball
The men Finished their regular

season with a record of 24-5 overall

and 10-4 in the N4C. good for a

second-place tie with Illinois

Valley, behind Triton.

Coach Bill Foss was especially

proud of the Wolves' Five-point win

Feb. 17 over Kankakee. By a score

of 68-63, JJC downed the number-
one state-ranked Kankakee team.

Kankakee also was ranked sec-

ond in the nation, but according to

Foss, that ranking doesn't mean

"The ranking is done only on the

basis of the record," he said. "I

know they are not a better team
then we. If they played in our

conference, they'd have four or five

losses, too."

The men wound down their

regular season with a 68-65 win

over Harper (a conference match-

up) and with a 86-78 victory over

Moraine Valley Community
College.

The Wolves tonight play the

winner of last night's contest

between Waubonsce and the Col-

lege of DuPage. They must win to

advance to Saturday's champion-

ship game. Foss said he also hopes
the men arc not looking past the

next match.

"We are competing in one of the

toughest sectionals in the state,

and 1 think wc huve an excellent

chance to win it," Foss said. "We
proved by beating Kankakee last

week that we’re as good or better

than any other college in the state.

But now we'll have to prove it by
winning here." He said the team

has shown "a great ability to 'get

up' for the games and I hope that

continues."

Wrestling
Competition in the Blackhawk

Tournament was to be the last

grappling JJC's team would do

together this year. But Coach

Henry Pillard said he backed out of

that tournament because a number
of key wrestlers were nursing

injuries.

So, the only competition now
remaining on the wrestlers’ agenda
is the national tournament March
4-7 in Worthington, MN.
JJC is sending Henry Rangel

(118 pounds), Dennis Taylor (142).

Brent Radomski (150), Russell

Honiotes (167), James Kcttman

(190) and Joe Zrnchik (177).

Pillard said most arc in good

shape, and with some preparation,

should be ready for what is

expected to be tough competition.

However, Rangel is nursing

some bruised ribs arid one knee.

Honiotes has a bad ankle, and

Zrnchik has a separated shoulder.

COLUMBIA PICTURES PRESENTS
A MARTIN RANSOHOFF PRODUCTION

A RALPH BAKSH1 FILM

All those years, all those dreams, all those sons,

one of them is going to be a star.

The State of the Art in Living Animation.

-
/

- j*

e Jr A

Jr IdgT
ik-vM

'AMERICAN POP'

IB i RESTRICTED-"”^ I

Written by RONN1 KERN Executive Producer RICHARD ST. JOHNS
w.ZZL 1

Produced by MARTIN RANSOHOFF &. RALPH BAKSH1 Directed by RALPH BAKSH1 nnioounsn5

Opening at Selected Theatres Near You.
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EHn Sellers Is busy In the JJC Child Cere Center perfecting her cooltle-mnldng technique* In prep*rellnn Ior

not weeh’s cookie >*lo. Ph“'» l
’,ul

Child Care kids to learn

Budget cuts

may axe aids
"Propoled cult in education by

ihe Reagan administration will

directly affect the one oui of four

student* now receiving federal old

ol tome tort to attend community
colleges, " said Joyce Heap,
student representative to the
JJC Hoard of Trustees,

Heap, who recently returned
from a national legislative seminar
In Washington. DC, said that cuts

In education funding were one ol

the main concerns discussed there,

llu- seminar was sponsored by the

Association of Community College

Trustee*.

"Wc were talking at the
meetings uhoul proposed cuts In

Guaranteed Student Loans, DEOG

(Basic Education Opportunity
Grant) and Gl and Veterans'

Benefits.

"I want students to be aware of

what might happen In the way ot

loans and grants, so they can start

early for next term. Before
Congress takes the knitc to the

budget in education, I'd like people

to remind their legislators that

education hus brought opportun

Itlcs In past generations that can't

be overlooked, because of the

benefit* It has brought everyone,"
Heap said tlini young people

make up two-thirds til the

population and have u right to

education, "Higher education must
remain a priority In the budget,

'

Three suspended for

parking lot vandalism
Three JJC students were put on

suspension lost Friday, pending

payment of a *811.60 bill for

damages done to Ihe gra*% area In

parking lot three.

Richard Jacobsen, chief safety

officer, said he learned of the

tlumugc* after another JJC student

called Steve Flanagan, head
grounds keepet, lo report Ihe

Incident.

"The student who reported Ihe

vandalism mentioned the article In

the Blazer (Safety Office cites three

concern areas, Feb. 20) and
thought hr would do Ills part to

help prevent these things from

reoccurrlng," sold Jacobsen

"When we usked the driver of

the vehicle why he drove over the

gross, his only onswer was 'to see If

I could get away with It'."

Flanagan said that the deep ruts,

caused by the vehicle when It was

driven through Ihr muddy soil,

would have to he filled In. Hr said

that new sod would tukc two years

to blend In with the landscape.

value of dollar with cookies
Youngsters at the JJC Child Care

Center arc going to learn the value

of a dollar. And they will learn it

next Tuesday and Wednesday.

March 10 and II from 9:30-11:30

a.m.. when they sell cookies in D
Mall.

"The object of the lesson is to

learn how hard it is to work to earn

money." said Barbara Martin, the

center's director.

Martin said that she posed the

question. "What docs your mother

mean when she says, ’we can't

afford it’."

The children are learning that

"everyone ho* to work,” Martin

said, Parents were asked to help

their children bake some cookies ut

home for the sale. Sortie baking will

also be done at the center All

cookie* will sell for S cent* each.

"The children arc learning to

make change, but they arc only

learning about coins right now. so

wc ask that buyers please not bring

bills,” said Martin.

Most of the older tots can handlc

moking change up to 25 cents, but

over that, they begin to have

trouble.

After the sale, the children will

decide what lo do with ihcjr money
They will be given a catalog and
"Will have to cooperate; will have

to decide what they can afford."

Martin said that, when the talc

was over last year, the boys all

decided on one thing to buy and tile

girl* decided on another. "Some of

them wanted to buy everything.

Wc will probably hove to lake a

vote again this year."

But. she said, that will teach the

children yet another thing the

democratic process and one vole

per person.

Clothing trends are only a port of these classes
Steve Flanagan |lcft| and Richard Jacobsen survey the damages dune to

the grass at Ihe entrance lo parking lot three. Photo by Paul Patterson

Fashion merchandizing students learn with style
By Jody Belfield

If you've noticed any students on

campus who arc into "punk" style

clothing and you think they’re

starting a new fashion trend, think

again.

Fashion merchandising student*

at JJC have been following the

trend for quite some time.

Tom Colucci, fashion merchan-

dising instructor, said that the 1981

fashion picture is one of fantasy

and make believe, from haute
couture on down.
The styles currently being

modeled at showings and in the

slick fashion magazine* are

featuring lots of ruffles and
fashion-sculpture that reminds one

of princesses in fairyland, he said.

But slowly entering into the

haute couture lines. Colucci said,

are evidences of "punk" fashion.

Punk styles originated with

working class youngster* in

England, but arc actually a

carry-over from the late 60'* hippie

culture, albeit exaggerated.

"Bad taste in apparel is 'the*

look." said Colucci. He use* the

term “bad taste" in a positive way:

“It's great," he said,

"The kid* arc blending in with

society during the daytime with

preppy clothes for work or school.

But at night, they pull clothes out

of their closets that were purchased

from antique and Goodwill stores,"

he said.

"Ifone is to study the ad* for the

'in’ clubs in New York City, one

might conclude that every night is

Halloween.”

The "in" clubs are not only

those frequented by the jet-set. but

include club* in Greenwich Village,

which are attended by a broader

spectrum of people. Colucci said

that he think* it’* only a matter of

time before Ihe trend filter*

through to, and catches on in. the

midwest.

"Kids today don’t think they’re

going to be ablg to enjoy the same

lifestyle* their parent* enjoy. They

sense impending economic dl*a*tcr

and war." he »aid.

That feeling, he said, is invading

the world of fashion. He think* that

this "sense of doom" is the reason

for e*capi*m in clothing style* at

the moment, from the make-

believe. high-fashion designs on

down to the punk fashions of the

young.
While these trends develop and

change, career* in fashion mer-

chandising and retailing will

continue to open. "Retailing is

going through a whole new surge."

said Colucci. "About one out of

every five people in the U.S.. or 17

per cent, i* involved in either

manufacturing or retailing."

JJC* fashion merchandising

program i* relatively new and ha*,

basically, involved mostly women.

"But we’re trying to get the men,”

he said.

Colucci said that he think* males

arc put off by the label "Home
economics," which is how the

program has been described in the

past While there arc »ome
students who go on in the fashion-

designing field, Colucci said there

are many other career area* that

are possible. Department

managers, advertising director*,

salespersons, fashion buyers,

account executive*, publicity

coordinators. .
fashion photog-

raphers and graphic artists arc only

a few of the career options that can

be chosen in the fashion mer-

chandising and retailing arena.

The JJC certificate program in

fashion merchandising and re-

tailing include* credit-hour work in

overviews of the fashion business,

how to design and set up a store

and wardrobe planning for stu-

dents and prospective customer*.

Classes feature target marketing,

display trend*, inventory planning,

clothing psychology and classic

looks versus fad*.

Last fall, a clothing selection

class entitled “How to Dress

Successfully." premiered at JJC. It

was a class geared toward the

community at large; any size, any

age, male or female. The cluss will

be offered again next fall, but

Colucci said he's hoping to see a

larger male enrollment.

“Men need to know how to dress

too. It's important for everyone,”

he said, citing the importance of

appearance in any field of work.



Editorial

We got by without a
We're not about to sit down and

compare JJC's recent Las Vegas
Night to that annual star-studded,

Catholic production across town
called ’’Jubilation."

Let's face it. the people who
assemble Joliet's grand fund-raiser

at St. Francis Academy have access

to a lot more money than the

student clubs here. Jubilation

producers have also been at the

process a whole lot longer. Fund-
raising is a Catholic tradition,

which has taken the church years

and years to perfect.

And while JJC's Las Vegas Night
was not (repeat not) a failure,

planners lacked the cash and
experience to stage and publicize

anything even nearly as grandiose
as that pul on by St. Francis. Be
that as it may. last Friday's gala

here was, we think it safe to say,

fun for just about everyone who
attended. And there's the rub:

there was a conspicuous lack of

attendance by any JJC adminis-

trators.

Letter to the editor
Dear Editor:

This Department of Defense
memorandum came to me from an
unknown source. Please feel free to

do what you like with it.

Interstate Communications
Command Report, U.S. Army;
Dispatch: 639; Attention: Major
General, Infantry Division; Status
Update and Personnel Confirma-
tion; State: Illinois; County: Will;

Township: Troy; Section: 22.

Sir:

This briefing will outline the
incredible series of events that
have taken place since my capture
by the enemy. My diary has been
sent by standard means forth-

coming. Nevertheless, I hope to

convey the fear and teiror imposed
upon my troops by the "Sapancsc"
hierarchy, for we had absolutely no
choice in (he course of our actions.

After routine drills in the
surrounding fields and forests, we
had just returned to our posts. Both
"student" and "stafF' forces

entered Fort Wolf and proceeded
with the daily operations of
intelligence and socialization.
Colonel Green had just insured me
how smoothly the transfer of his

brigade was coming along, from
the Kaskaskia quonset huts to a
Fort Wolf addition, when disaster
struck.

Samurai swordsmen, kamikaze
administrators and suppressive
Saps were everywhere. We were
surrounded. Chaos and battles

sprang up throughout the fort. In

the midst of the unsuspected

attack, all of the “student”
battalion and most of the "faculty"

company managed to escape via

food fights, aggressive strikes, and
fast Jeeps parked on the sur-

rounding grounds. Unfortunately,

myself, Lieutenant Sling, Staff

Sergeant Cliplon and quite a few
troops were taken prisoners and
confined to the staff areas above
the mess hall.

My first meeting with the Sap
leader, General Saito, confirmed
my suspicions that they had been
positioned just beyond the Kaskas-
kia outposts for some time, waiting
for the right opportunity to invade.
By supreme command from the
imperial administrator, he ordered
our captive group to begin
construction compartments,
quarters and offices on the bridge
between two sccitons of the fort.

This strategic location would
supposedly impose tighter security

on the base itself and give the Saps
a perfect view of the waterway
beneath. On top of the fact that this

was to be an excellent lookout for a

full-scale attack, the Saps claimed

Eight photographers

to display works in exhibit
Eight midwest photographers

will ofTer a look at the best in

modem photography in an exhibit
planned to extend through March
17 at JJC.

The display will feature
wedding, graduation, family
portraiture, children's and special
gift photography.

Displaying a variety of full-color
portraits and special occasion
photographs will be: Ted Wahlberg

of Wahlberg Studio in Cedar Lake.
Steven Lewellyn of Lewellyn Studio
in Chicago. Joe Ragusa of Joe
Ragusa Photography in Crest Hill.
Glenn Dreescn of Glenn Dreesen
and Associates in Homewood.
Joseph Matthews and Linda
Stevenson of Matthews Studio in
Joliet. William Crooks of William
Crooks Photography in Palos
Heights and Ted Hodur of Images
Photography in Worth.

little help from our ‘friends’
We realize that our head honchos

over in J Building cannot be
expected to appear at every
function that the Student Govern-
ment Association or the clubs

happen to plan. But would it have

been too much trouble to have just

one administrator show up for what
the SGA and the clubs consider

their biggest event? Would it have
been so difficult to come out and
show a little support?
Which brings us to another

point. At the February meeting of

the JJC Board of Trustees, the

board agreed to contribute to

Jubilation. Board members who
questioned the bill were told that

the money is being used to set up a

promotional booth for JJC at St.

Francis during their annual event.

Okay, we say. So it wasn't
technically a "donation" -- it was
intended to enhance the image of,

and encourage enrollment at, JJC.
Fine. It's a more drop of water in

the bucket of public relations. It's

an altruistic endeavor to display

community spirit.

The fact remains that, although
our PR staff finds it quite amenable
to spend a handsome amount on a

promotional display at a private

school, nobody up there seems to

like US. It wouldn't have cost S785

to show up for Las Vegas Night.

And an appearance of support
might have made all those
students, faculty and staff mem-
bers who worked so hard for a

successful Las Vegas Night feel

just a little bit better.

they needed more room to just

relax in after, or during, strenuous
guard duty.

After the grueling completion of

the "inner bridge," and still no
sign of being rescued, the Saps
indeed used the new expansive
quarters for tea breaks and such.

Ironically enough, I was quite

proud of our achievement and
General Saito permitted my use of

the lounge, their version of a USO
room, complete with television,

chess boards and frequent movies.
Then one day it happened. I was

just returning to the captive troops

from the bridge, when an explosion

echoed through the halls. Turning
only long enough to sec a large hole
where the lounge had been, I ran
and informed Lieutenant Sling to

escape with the rest. Compelled by
a sense of loss, I quickly went back
to the bridge to see how much
damage was done and to insure
that no Saps detected my
comrades' movement. Luckily, I

never quite made it.

Through the windows of the
mess hall. I saw what the enemy
had not. A band of commando
"students" had managed to sneak

under the bridge and plant
dynamite around the supporting
columns. The few brave "fresh-
men" who still remained were
laying detonation wires amid Sap
gunfire. Seconds after the last

squad leaped toward tree cover by
the river bank, I left the fort and
proceeded to locate the "student"
secret base, from which I am
presently sending this news
concerning the destruction of the
Bridge on the River JuCo.

Awaiting reply.

Colonel Nicholson
Alias Jason Coleman

‘Off Broadway’ slated

to appear here April 10
The Chicago-based rock band.

Off Broadway, is scheduled to

appear at JJC on April 10 at 8 p.m.
in the A. A. Wills Gymnasium.

Tickets for the performance,
which is sponsored by the Student
Government Association, will go on
sale March 16. A ticket table will be
set up in D Mall through April 7.

Tickets will be sold Mondays.

Wednesdays, and Fridays from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. and Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Sale of tickets the first week will

be restricted to JJC students and
staff and there will be a two-ticket
limit per JJC ID. Tickets will cost
S3 each for students. SS for

everyone else.

Off Broadway currently has two

albums on the sales racks: "On,"
and “Quick Turns." The band's

style is a mixture of British rock

and pop and American rock 'n roll.

Appearing with Off Broadway
will be Task Force.

Doors to the concert will open at

7:15 p.m. and all tickets bought on

the night of the performance will

Food service

workshop

scheduled
The Culinary Arts Department at

JJC will host a "Hands On
Commercial Food Service Work-
shop for High School Vocational
Home Economics Teachers”
March 26-28.

Participating teachers can up-
date their techniques and equip-
ment and improve their teaching
methods.

Persons interested in partici-

pating in the workshop should
register with the culinary arts

department by Monday. March 16.

For more information, call ext. 2S5.

Schedule of events
Friday, March 6 through

Friday, March 13

Date Event Place Time

9 Mid-term

10 Child Care Center Cookie Sale D Mall 9:30 a.m.

11
Child Care Center Cookie Sale

"Quest” — folksingers

D Mall

Bridge

9:30 a.m.

10:30 &

12 Hockey vs. Morton Inwood 8 p.m.
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Las Vegas

Night

English department Instructor, Robert Mallary doubled as Blade Jack dealer. Mallary, who Is one of the drama
teachers, seems to be saying, “All right everybody...ante up."

JC Players' game, Human Race, la a pul on of horae raring. Here we see
Darlene llybl doting In at the (Inlth line, while Date Baton |lefl| and Tall
Peterson lag behind. Thai's Rose llulder wav In the bark, praying for her
"human" to win.

Nick Nickel tries his luck at Houllgan, one of the Student Government
Association’s games at Las Vegas night. Looks like Nickel la concentrating
mighty hard, despite the Ups he's getting from a kibitzer.

Kellcc Nelson |lefl| and Mregan McCarthy pul everyone In the mood for gambling by
costumes. Nelson and McCarthy also worked In the Student Agriculture Association's
appropriately, a dice game.

Su/etie Crakoslc, Beth Hawkins and Farm Lynn Bingham [from left
|
ham It up at “The Android Sisters." Let's

see now. ..was It “The Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy of Company B" that they were just completing when this
photo was snapped?

Would-be gamblers tried Ihclr

luck last Friday at Las Vegas Nigltl

on the JJC concourse

Beginning at 7 p.m. visitors

played Bingo. Black Jack, I’okcno.

Human Race. Roulette, Mice and
Dice, (ompulcr games. Name That

Tunc, craps, Houllgan and Colored
ll:

The games were staffed by

members of the JC Players.

Computer Club. Student Govern-
ment A»sod*lion. Student Agri

culture Association, Horticulture

Club, Hockey Club and the
Chunlcurs.

The Epicurean Club manned the

refreshment booth and entertain-

ment was provided by students.

Photo* by Dennis Trowbridge

Students themselves were the entertainment for the evening. Here we sec

I from left
|
Tail Peterson, Phil McAllatcr, Gina Prola, Ann Richards and

Brian Spivey rutUn' up the rug as a musical number was being performed.

Waa ll the “Android Slaters" music?



Cagers star in sectional play
Wo women standouts; just depth and quality’JJC's ‘•team without stars"

could have won an Academy Award
for its performances last weekend
in sectional action of the national

women's basketball tournament.

Both Head Coach Brenda Ball

and her assistant, Lcs Cox, have

described their team all season as

being one without any standout

players. This opinion has been

reflected in their overall strategy

—

frequent substitutions.

Both said this has worked very

well throughout the season and

remarkably well in initial tourna-

ment play. So well, in fact, that the

women's team had little trouble

working up to its starring role in

Section IV action, defeating two

teams by a total of 53 points.

The College of DuPage was

JJC's first victim. The women put

on a typical show for this team
which they beat by nearly 40 points

during the regular season. JJC won
73-35.

Against a far tougher team,

Waubonsee, the team was led by
the sparkling performance of guard

Sheila Campbell. She scored 24

points and had five of the Wolves'

20 steals. "Campbell was superb."

said Cox. JJC won 80-65.

"We knew we couldn't take

Waubonsee for granted," Ball

said. “They are very big but also

slow. Their team does have several

sharp outside shooters, but they

couldn't help having trouble with a

team as quick as ours."

After the first ten minutes of the

game ticked off. JJC was leading

by 20 points, and was there to stay.

The Wolves shot 57 percent from

the floor, an accuracy any team
would have trouble keeping up
with, let alone beating.

The sectional victories and title

enabled JJG to advance to com-
petition in Region IV of the

National Junior College Athletic

Association. The women were
scheduled to play Parkland Junior

College last night. Because of

deadlines, the results of that game
will appear in next week's Blazer.

Parkland is among the top four

seeds in the tourney and is rated

15th in the nation. If the women
won their gome against Parkland,

the next contest on- the trail to a

national championship would be
tonight, when they would meet the

winner of last night's Lincoln-

Harper game. If the women lost

last night, however, their season

ended at 21-5.

That is (he best record of any JJC
women's basketball team. During

the 1977-78 season, a few years

after the start of the women's

program, one team took the

sectional title with an 11-8 record.

That was Coach Ball's first year.

It seems the depth of talent on

the women's cage team, along with

the coaches' policy of constant

substitutions, has been the reason

for JJC's success thus far, But even

that has been overshadowed by the

team's apparent finesse and prac-

ticed cohesiveness on the floor.

It's apparent the women have

overcome the problems that led to

the snapping of a 16-gamc win

streak two weeks ago. Concentra-

tion seemed to be at a low point,

which prompted Cox to say he was
somewhat apprehensive of the

sectional games. He said he told

the women they were "ripe to get

beat." They apparently acted on

his advice.

The talented nature of the entire

team requires an analysis of it to

profile each player individually:

Shirley Coleman (center): “In

the sectional she showed how well

she can play.” Cox said. “Shirley

is a good rebounder and has great

offensive skills in that her drive to

the basket are almost unstoppable.

She has played her best this year in

the past seven to 10 days."

"Offensively, Shirley is very

prolific, but she doesn’t particular-

ly like playing defense," Coach

Ball said Coleman rebounds an

average of 10 times a game.
However, sometimes her rebounds

come in spurts, according to the

coaches.

Mary Smutnak (forward): “It

seems Mary, is always in the right

place at the right time," Ball said.

"She plays excellent defense, so

good that she’s more defensive-

than offensive-minded, although

she's come along on her offensive

plays. Still, she would rather pass

off sometimes than take an easy

shot." Cox called Smutnak a

stabilizing factor. "She's a very

'heady' player," Cox added.

Julie Pellegrini (forward): "I

can't say enough about Julie," Cox
said. "She has been the steadiest,

most consistent player on the

team." Coach Ball called her

starting forward "tremendous"
and said she has the best shot

under the basket of any player on

the team. "She puts on some
excellent moves against opponents'

defenses," Ball added. The "cool-

headed" player averages about 12

points a game and 10 rebounds.

Sheila Campbell (guard): She
was the star of last weekend’s

victory that give the JJC women
their first sectional crown ever.

Scoring 24 points and pulling away
. five of the team’s 20 steals against

Waubonsee last Saturday, Camp-
bell's performance drew rave re-

views from the coaches. Cox said:

“In the sectional, Sheila showed

her assets, her exceptional speed

with hands and feet. She absolutely

intimidated the opposition's de-

fense. Right now she's playing her

best basketball of the year." Sheila

is the team's highest active scorer,

with an average of about 17 points

per game.
Brenda Pearce (guard): Ball

called her "the spark that got the

offense moving in the sectionals."

Cox said. "Brenda shows excellent

court sense. Her aggressiveness is

amazing: she is short by basketball

standards but is never afraid to

drive in to the basket."

Those were the starters. Now for

the bench:

Sue Vallrugo (forward): An ill-

ness early this year slowed her

development, according to the

coaches. But Cox said she will see

lots of action in the coming games.

"She's shown marked improve-

ment," Ball said. The coach added
that Vallrugo is the only player with

experience playing in state

tourneys, having been on Joliet

East's playoff-qualifying team last

Susie Koehn (center): “A good
backup center," according to Ball.

She said Koehn has good ability.

"She doesn't look to the basket a

lot, but she's made some key plays

for us this year." Cox said.

Brenda Palmer (guard): During
the sectionals, she helped to spark

the offense, according to the

coaches. "In the past, Brenda has
aggressively worked to get the

offense running smoothly." said

Cox. Ball said Palmer is another
player who is not afraid of rushing

the basket.

Holly Butterfield (center): Norm-
ally a starter when she's healthy,

Butterfield has been plagued by
problems with her ankles. Earlier

this year, she suffered a serious

sprain and sustained some slight

ligament damage. As a result,

Butterfield remained out of the

lineup with a cast on one ankle.

However, she did see some court

time during^ the sectionals and

probably will see more in upcoming
matches. Cox said she now is

playing only at about 75 per cent of

capacity, and has been moved to

the off guard position. "When
she’s playing, she’s one of our

best—very smart and a leader."

said Cox. Butterfield averaged 17

points a game.
Lori Barr (guard): She has played

only five games all year, having

suffered a back injury before

Christmas. Cox said Barr will

probably not see any more action

since she is still being treated for

the injury.

Sonja King (guard): "She's come
through several times for us with

her great outside shooting," said

Ball. However, she recently sprain-

ed one ankle.

Char Starks (forward): The
team's third reserve guard, Starks

has not played much this year.

However, she scored nine points

against the College of DuPage in

sectional action last weekend.

Suzette Hatten (forward): Cox
called her a "very aggressive

substitute. When she comes in. she

makes things happen for us right

away. She's not afraid of contact

under the basket.”

JJC's Brenda Pearce [with ball] ducks under the College of St. Francis defense as teammate Shirley Coleman

(34) looks on. JJC lost Its final regular season game Feb. 24 to CSF, 67-52. The women were supposed to have
played a junior varsity team, but JJC Assistant Coach Les Cox said St. Francis played a mixture of varsity and
J.V. cagers. Photo by Dennis Trowbridge

Men edge Illinois Valley; win batde in overtime
A loud voice of disapproval rose

up in the Illinois Valley Community
College gym when 3.000 pairs of

eyes turned to the ominous red

lights of the scoreboard spelling

out “Visitor 58, Home 57." and
"Time Remaining 0:05.”

It was the best of times, it was
the worst of times. JJC had just

scored a layup to take a lead in last

Saturday's Section IV champion-
ship battle of the National Junior

College Athletic Association's

men's basketball tournament.
IVCC had taken a 14-4 lead after

five minutes, but JJC came back to

tie the game. After that, neither

team led by more than a basket.

Wolves' Coach Bill Foss was
sitting back on the bench as the

crowd expressed its sorrow at the

turn of events. He said he was
reveling in the feeling of victory as

he watched what he thought was
the end of a dramatic game.

But there were five seconds to

go. Never. I mean NEVER, under-

estimate the length of five seconds.

given basketball's rules about

when the time clock is started and

slopped.

Here's the story of what happen-

ed. as seen through Foss’ eyes:

"(JJC's) Danny Jarett fouled

their super guard. John Rumley
(who scored 28 points last Satur-

day), as soon as he inbounded the

ball. He made both free throws,

and it was 59-58, their favor.

"Randall Gilbert, inbounding

the ball after the free throws,

tossed a full-court pass to Mike
Travis, but it went out of bounds,

and the clock did not start. There

were still four seconds left.

"Illinois Valley got it back then.

They inbounded the ball to a

reserve guard and we fouled him
immediately. There were two sec-

onds left on the clock.

“He missed his first, but made
his second free throw. Boy. were
we lucky for that — that was the

game right there. We were down
by two points then. 60-58.

"Greg Bolte started play again.

and he threw a 75-foot pass the

likes of which I've never seen in

basketball before. I mean, that ball

disappeared for a second or two. It

flew through the rafters and behind
the American flag. Somehow.
Sherman Couch caught it. wheeled
and put a prayer of a shot. It

swished at the buzzer, and we went

Foss said that usually when a

team is leading with five seconds
left, “you'd expect to win." He
said he will never be so pre-

sumptuous again.

"We ran away with it in

overtime." said Foss. "We took a

six-point lead and froze the ball.

Unfortunately, however, we missed
all our free throws. Then they tied

up the game with only 30 seconds
left, and we though we were in for

another tense few moments.
“But we had the ball and ran off

20 seconds from the clock. Chuck
Wilke drove the lane and fed off to

Greg Bolte for an easy layup. Then
IVCC missed a shot and Bolte

rebounded it to end the game."
JJC won the game 68-66. Asked

if he thought the team was in any

way lucky. Foss retorted, "No.

absolutely not.

"We have a good team and it

played superbly. If anyone was

lucky, it was Illinois Valley. Thcy
were lucky to have an opportunity

to shoot free throws with only five

seconds left."

JJC's men's basketball team has

won 24 of its last 26 games.

"They're winners, that's all there

is to it." said Foss. He said JJC has

won every overtime game, all the

close ones, and has pulled several

wins out of seemingly hopeless

situations, too.

"Now. it's a matter of continuing

this way. We must win three in a

row against the top state teams,

who are ail playing in this

tournament (Region IV)." said

JJC was scheduled to meet

Malcom X College last night in the

opening round of the tourney. With

a win in that game, the men would

advance to tonight's contest a-

gainst the winner of the Kankakee-

Rock Valley game (scheduled for

Thursday). If success continues for

JJC. the team would then meet

winners who competed elsewhere

in the regional.

"We now have to avoid any little

problems, because they can spell

big trouble." Foss said. "I'm
looking for hard work out of the

men. and the right breaks." Foss

Classified Ads
1976 Yamaha 125, 3.700 miles,

excellent condition. (312)

258-3387.

Help Wanted: Guitar teacher for

Wednesday evenings at Sitar's

Music and Recordings. Phone:

485-2507.
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New parking spaces

to be added to Lot 1
Bv Judy Bclflold

JJC will soon hove 174 new

parking spaces at the west side of

the visjlors parking lot number I In

front of J Building.

The spaces will be added to

accommodate parking needs when

the Fine Arts Building opens In the

fall. The parking lot now holds 92

At Monday's meeting of the JJC

Bonrd of Trustees, u proposal to

open the job for bids was approved.

Ron Tarrant, director of build-

ings and grounds, estimated the

cost of the project at around

S9S.OOO. That Includes 575,000 (or

the parking lot itself and S20.000

for improved driveways.

The school will spend about

55,000 more to install lights In the

lot. Tarrant said that the lighting

costs arc low because only labor

costs would be involved.

When the college took energy

conservation measures two years

ugo, outside lighting was cut In

hulf. Tarrant suld Ills department

could use the poles (hut were taken

down then.

Tarrant said the project could be

completed with funds from this

year's buildings and grounds
liuilgi i

trustee Kudy Mahallk reminded
the board that this would be the

parking lot evoryono agreed
wouldn't be needed when the Fine

Arts Building was approved.

Tito Fine Arts Building's Interior

should be completed some time

litis mnnlh. The esterlor grading

and stucco finishing will have to

wait, because temperatures of

around 45 degrees are necessary

for the work.

Career Day to be next week

in on-going job. Here wc sec a crew

i the concourse.
Pin,lob* Dennis 1 rowbridge

Board splits vote 5-2

on administrative pay
By Judy Belfleld requested information," said

A- recommendation to approve Mahalik. He urged fellow board
reappointment of administrators members to turn down the proposal

with salary and fringe benefit temporarily, until they got the

adjustment for 1981-82 was passed "proper information needed to

by a 5-2 vote of the JJC Board of make a responsible decision."

Trustees Monday night. Trustee Robert Kicp said he

Trustee Rudy Mahalik said that, thought he had enough information

while he thought JJC has a good to vote. "The board did not ask for

administrative staff, he "wasn't that information—you did." he told

prepared to give a 10 percent raise Mahalik.

across the board.” Trustee A. A. Wills also voted

He said he thought some against the proposal,

positions were overpaid, others In other board action, a faculty

underpaid and that he would opt appointment, tenure rccommcnda-
for equity, rather than a flat lions and sabbatical leaves were
rate-increase. approved.

Mahalik said he had requested Appointed to the position of

documentation of comparable Environmental Control Tech-
positions and salaries paid at other nology/lnduslrial Maintenance
schools at the last board meeting, instructor was Walter Walzak.
but “all I got was a recipe of the Tenure was granted to Marcia
duties and responsibilities" of Everwinc. Edward Johnson. Allen

positions. Reed. James Tammen and Marion
“Again I’m stuck in the unfavor- Wacks.

able, unpopular position of voting Sabbatical leaves were granted

no on this because of a lack of to Mcrron Scron and Myra Linden.

New speech class to be
A new speech course. "Practi- earn one credit hour per semester

cum in Forensics." has been added for participation on the speech

to the fall schedule. team.

The course will allow students to "While most of the students

Between 40 and 50 companies
will be ut JJC to inform students

about job opportunities in their

chosen field* ut the Annual Career
Day next Wednesday, March I H.

The event will be along the

D-Mnll concourse from 9 a.nt. to I

p.m. J.IC’s Placement Advisory

Committee sponsors the event to

give high school and junto' college

students an opportunity to meet

with local employers, Cynthia
Frierson. JJC placement coordin-

ator. said about 700 students are

expected to attend.

Wi expect approximately SO

area employers to be on hand to

offer their assistance and advice to

students contemplating short- or

long-range career plons," Frierson

said. "We are attempting to

expose students to the realities ol

iii,
, mpiov m< oi nut 1 - 1 Wt horn

to provide an opportunity for

occupational awareness."
Representatives from JJC de-

partments will also be available.

They will be located on the bridge.

High school seniors from
throughout the urea have been

invited to the career day and

Frierson said that of the 27

secondary schools in JJC District

#525. about 10 are expected either

to bus students In or offer

Informational packets regarding

the program were sent in advance
In high school counselors,

"Because of the state of the

economy, v» many companies have

laid off workers and not responded

to applications or prospective

employees' interest in jobs, But wc
arc encouraging the companies to

think of needs for the future

instead of dwell on the present

state of affairs," Frierson suit).

But. she said thill the goal of (hr

duy will he to encourage students

to "talk to our various di-imrlmrnls

and find out wliui the educational

requirements are lor meeting the

needs of prospective employers
"

Here is a purlial listing of the

companies that will participate In

Career Day: Mary Kay Cosmollis

of Joliet, Argoune National

Laboratory. Northern I'etro-

chemical Company of Morris,

Silver Cross Hospital of Joliet,

Caterpillar Tractor of Joliet,

Western Electric of Lisle, I’eraonu!

Products of Wilmington,
Economics Laboratory of Joliet,

Pltilnflpld Tool & Engineering,

Debar Division of I.T.W, Incor

punned of Frankfort, It, It

Donnelley .V Sons Company of

Dwight, Stauffer Chemical of

Joliet . Kinetic Systems Corporation

of l.ockport, Edlion Brothers Shoes

Incorporated, the Office of the Will

County Auditors, the II. S, Army,
W IOI and W| 1 1 radio stations of

Joliet, (lie Hartford Insurance

Group of Joliet, the Joliet Herald

News, Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company of Joliet, tin

Elgin. Joliet and l uxtern Ituilioail

Company of Jullvl. Healey, Snyder

•V Associates. Inc., of Joliet und

Ollfl Chemical Company of Joliet.

offered
earning credit will come to JJC

with previous speech contest

experience at the high school level,

any interested student should

participate. Looking at the want

ads in the Chicago Tribune reveals

employers' desire for graduates

with proven communication ability.

This course on a transcript is a

definite plus." said James Wol-

ford. speech instructor and de-

veloper of the course.

The course has yet to be

approved by the Illinois Com-
munity College Board, but Wolford

said he expects it will.

All interested students should

contact Wolford in room C 1060 or

call ext. 324. ’

This Is the champion JJC Cheerleaders Squad, chosen at the Region

IV basketball playoffs last week. Jan Klclnhoffer Is the Wolves'

mascot and the cheerleaders arc (clockwise from top| Sandy Stroble,

Cathy Bosch, Patty Zobel, Patty Golding, Diane Washington, Robin

Davis and Dawn Attaway. Photo by Dennis Trowbridge

Tuesday: two tornado drills

JJC will conduct two tornado

drills on Tuesday. March 1 7.

The tornado alarm, repeated

short blasts of the fire alarm, will

sound at 9:40 a.m. and 7:45 p.m.
When it is sounded, all persons
will proceed to recommended
shelter areas in accordance with

the Tornado Procedure posted in

classrooms and office areas.

Monitors, wearing yellow arm
bands, will be assigned to various

areas on campus. All participants

are asked to follow their

instructions.

The all-clear signal will be two

short and one long blast of the fire

alarm.

The Safety Office asks every-

one to cooperate in the exercise.



Editorial

Executions: time for Illinois

to plan its own festivities
"Indiana killer dies in the

electric chair." read Monday
morning's Sun-Times lead head-

line. The state of Indiana had its

day. complete with television

cameras, teenybopper crowds, a

candle and prayer vigil and
righteously indignant individuals

frothing in anticipation of the death

of Steven Judy.

Judy was sentenced to death,

after being convicted of the

murder-rape of a young woman and
the subsequent murders of her

three children. Judy wanted to die:

he had refused to appeal a higher

court on the decision.

So, okay - he's dead. Ask any of

those righteous people who eagerly

awaited his death if they happened
to witness an instant reincarnation

of the young woman and her three

children as a result of Judy's

execution. A billion-to-one odds
they didn't.

So what good came of the whole
sordid mess? Maybe a few
teenagers had the "privilege” of

going back to school and bragging

that "they were there." Maybe
some anti-capital punishment
people thought that the whole

scene presented their case in a

favorable light. Maybe the

righteous felt smug, having gotten

what they came for - revenge.

Maybe, maybe, maybe.
We're only sorry that the whole

thing wasn’t given fair treatment.

It was only a half-baked circus. If

we're going to keep playing these

affairs up. why not do it right? Why
not bring all the death row inmates

to an arena of some kind, so we can

have public executions and buy

balloons and hot dogs for the

events?

Indiana might have used the

Indianapolis Speedway. Illinois

might use Soldier Field in Chicago.

Why have slipshod sideshows,

when we can hype these things for

all they're worth? Heaven knows,

America is the country of hype --

there's no excuse for less than

inundation for any shindig of any

Well, you might say. “Wouldn’t

that be cruel and unusual
punishment?" Pooh! Murder,
legal or not. is cruel and unusual

under any circumstances. Who are

we trying to kid?

We'd like to suggest that Illinois

not let itself be outdone by the

Monday execution of Steven Judy.

Why. right here in our own little

prison system, we have one of the

most villainous creatures alive --

John Wayne Gacy.

This guy has it all over Judy for

wickedness. Sheer number com-

parisons make Judy look like a

punk amateur. We've even heard it

said time after time that Gacy isn't

even human. If Gacy isn't done in,

there are going to be a lot of

disappointed, righteously indig-

nant people out there. Why not

start the preparations for the

exploitation of the Gacy execution

right now?
We ought not be second-bested

by anyone!

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:

The Feb. 27 letter to the editor

about me was interesting, to say

the least. When 1 first read the

letter, I had the impression that

Japhct Mbae Rutere was an
instructor here from his comment
on his own teaching experience. I

have since come to learn that he is

not; he is merely a student who has
taken it upon himself to criticize me
without all the facts. Because of

this. I must now spell things out for

Japhct Mbae Rutere step by step.

I. too, agree with Mr. Wolford
that there is a possibility that the
problem lies with the students. I

also realize that my allegations

were too general, but they were far

from baseless. No names and
incidents were mentioned as a
favor to the ag students. They felt

that to bring those things out into

the open would jeopardize their

grades, not to mention the

instructors' reputations.

Aside from this, the instructors

were not termed as failures,

because not knowing them per-

sonally would have made such a

remark a fallacy. Are you following

me so far?

I will admit that students who are
not ready to learn may have a

psychological problem, but rest

assured that this applies to none of

us. Let me remind Japhct Mbae
Rutere that going to college is not a

part of the mandatory educational

system. Consequently, we are here
because we want to learn. Arc you
still with me?
Now. Mr. Rutere, as for me

expecting to be "spoon-fed" and to

"tighten my belt and get back to

work." answer me one question:
Who died and left you in charge of

my life?

1 ask this only because, from
your comments. 1 get the

impression that you think all I do is

sit around waiting for people to

hand me my education and
knowledge on a silver platter. Let

me straighten out your miscon-
ception about my laziness. Last

semester, under a major of
pre-veterinary medicine, my grade
point average was 4.0. 1 am terribly

sorry to inform you that I can't do
any better.

Ann Lang

Dear Editor:

Tom Madai's opinions regarding
the cheerleaders turned into a plus.

The cheerleaders were judged
number one squad at the State

(Region IV) basketball tournament.
Tom. take a look at this issue of the
Blazer for a glimpse of the
champions.

Gil Bell

Athletic Director and
Cheerleading Sponsor

Job search workshop

slated for March 28
Persons who are thinking about

changing jobs or going back to

work may be interested in

attending a workshop sponsored by

JJC.

The seminar will be from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday. March 28. at

Joliet Junior College North Cam-
pus. 300 West Briarcliff. Boling-

brook. The same seminar will be

held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday. April 4 at the Louis Joliet

Renaissance Center. 214 N. Ottawa

Street, Joliet.

The course fee of S25 will cover

Nominations for award now being accepted
JJC is accepting nominations for

the Distinguished Service Award,
the college's highest honor.

The Distinguished Service
Award is presented by the JJC
Board of Trustees annually to

persons who have made a major
contribution for the benefit of the

residents in Illinois Community
College District 525.

The district includes all or parts

of Will, Grundy, LaSalle. Living-

ston, Kendall, Cook and Kankakee
counties.

Anyone wishing to nominate
someone who has made an
outstanding contribution to the
community should submit a written

nomination with the reasons for the
nomination to the President's
Office by March 20.

Nominees must be residents or
former residents of District 525. A
nominee must also be personally

responsible for effecting or sub-

stantially contributing to a major
accomplishment for the benefit of

the community at the lime of his or

her residency in the district.

A major accomplishment may
include humanitarian service, dis-

tinguished public service, creative

attainment or scholarly work.
Only one person may be

nominated by any individual.

.committee

posed' of faculty and board
members, students, alumni and
administrators will review all

nominations and make recom-

mendations. The final decision will

be made by the board. The awards

will be presented at the annual JJC
graduation ceremony on Sunday.
May 17.

For further information, call the

Community Relations Office at ext.

Schedule of events

Friday, March 13 through

Friday, March 20

Date Event Place

16

- pm Wordeater Deadline C 1069

17 Hockey vs.

Aurora Flyers There

18

19

Hypnotism, ESP taTKsset
Hypnotism will be discussed by

Dr. George Honiotes when he
appears at JJC on March 23 in

room J 0006.

Honiotes. a physician and
hypnotist, is the director of the
Mid-Land Institute. Ltd. in Shore-

The free lecture is one of two
which are planned by the JJC
Alumni Association.

The second lecture. "Energies of

the Mind - ESPecially for You.'

will be presented on March 30 ir

the A. A. Wills Gymnasium. A
panel of four guests will include

Shirlee Corwin. Caroline Bell,

unidentified Miss "B" :

Reverend Harry Holmberg.

Both lectures will begin at 7:30

the workshop, luncheon, and
morning and afternoon coffee

Workshop topics will include the

newest techniques of conducting a

job campaign, career changing.

letters, and interviewing. Partici-

pants will be able to prepare a new
resume and have it critiqued.

Shelly Gaskin, a former teacher,

recently changed careers using the

techniques she will explain in the

workshop. She is now a. sales

representative with Exxon Office

Systems.

To register for the March 28
class. UNCL 861. section 40. or the

April 4 class. UNCL 861. section

30, ,call the college toll-free from
any community in the district. Dial

744-2200 from Joliet. 942-4580

from Morris. 815/838-2174 from
Bolingbrook or Lemont. or dial the

operator and ask for Enterprise

9020 from any other community in

the district.

Bill Alexander

to demonstrate

magic of painting

A full-day art demonstration by

Bill Alexander of the Channel II

television scries "The Magic of Oil

Painting” is planned for April 28 at

the Louis Joliet Renaissance

Center. 214 N. Ottawa St.. Joliet.

To register for the 10 a.m. - 4:30

p.m. demonstration, call JJC at

744-2200 and ask for The Magic of

Oil Painting. IBI-999. Section 1A.

The S25 fee pays for a luncheon.

The number of registrations will be

limited.
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THERE'SONLY
ONE PLACETO GET
$9,200 FORCOLLEGE
IN JUSTTWOYEARS.

Soon you’ll have your associate's degree
And if you're tracing ofcontinuing your education

,

you know just how expensive that will he.

But consider the Army. In the Army, if you
participate in the Veterans' Educational Assistance

Program ( VEAP), you can accumulate $9,200 for

college in just two years.

That’s significant for two reasons. Obvi-
ously, that's a lot of money. But what you

may not have realized is that two years

is the shortest military enlistment avail-

able. Only the Army can offer you both.

VEAP is a great way to make it

on your own. Since it's not a loan, you
won’t need a co-signer or collateral And
you’ll never have to worry about making
payments after graduation.

It's strictly a savings program, and
the money is all yours tor school

VEAP is surprisingly simple. Ifyou
save between $25 ana $100 each month while

you're in the Army. the government will match
your savings two-tor-one. And, on ton of that, you
might even qualify for the exclusive Army
educational bonus (if $2,000.

Anil remember, in just

two years, you'll be back in school

Serve your country as you
serve yourself, Call 800-42 1-4422.

In California, call 800-252-001

1

Alaska and Hawaii, 800-42 5-2244

Better yet, look in the Yellow Pages

under "Recruiting."

MAXIMUM VEAP BINEFfTS

Per Mo. 2 Yr*.

You Snvci

Gov'r Avid*

SI 00 $2,400*

2-for-li *200 S4.H00

Total i 5100 57,200

Education Hon 52,000

Total Benefit*! 59,200**



JJC coaches: ‘Wait til next year’
By Chrlh J. Fclker

No lilies were taken. Probably,

few eyebrows were raised. There

was no tumultuous -welcoming

parade, no crowd and iherc were

no vicloifious speeches.

Bui ih&e Wplvcs teams—

n

and wonpii s fitgc

m
and the grap-

By

Chris J.

Felker

L
piers—had a lasic of success

during recent competition in na-

tional tournaments. And, if the

coaches' optimism translates into

success, next year will be a

blue-ribbon one for JJC.

Men's Basketball

The men went (he farthest in JJC
cage action this year: they took

fourth place in the state of Illinois.

Last week, to reach semifinal

action in the Region IV National

Junior College Athletic Association

basketball tournament, JJC defeat-

ed Malcolm X College 74-68. But
the leant lost to a "fired-up"
Kankakee Community College
team on Friday 67-51. JJC had to

settle for a consolation game,
against Wabash Valley. They lost

that. too. 78-74.

Coach Bill Foss blamed the loss

to Kankakee on the inability of his

players to "loosen up on offense."

Foss said. "We were playing really

tight, we just weren't in the groove

offensively." The defense was

there, however, according to Foss.

Overall. Coach Foss said, the

tournament was too much for his

team, which had a 15-gamc win-

ning siring during the season and

had another 1
1 -game streak

snapped with the loss to Kankakee.

JJC finished at 27-7.

"We had so many freshmen

playing that they were just inex-

perienced and didn't know how to

react to the pressure of a state

tournament," said Foss. "We did

pretty darn well for a team with 1

1

new players over last year's club.

Dave Wojcicchowski was our lone

returning player and if we had this

entire team intact we'd have a

tremendous group."

Foss said the experience "really

showed for Lincoln." which won
the state tournament and advanced
to national competition at Hutchin-

son. Kan. But he warned that JJC
will have several returning players

next year and "will be tough."

Women's Basketball

"As (Coach) Brenda (Ball) said,

if someone would have asked us at

the beginning of the year. 'Would

you be satisfied with a 21-5 record

and a berth in the state tourna-

ment?’ we would have said 'Sure!'

"So. we arc very pleased with

the women’s performance this

year." said JJC women's cage

Assistant Coach Les Cox. The
women Finished their season big

winners who were finally stopped

in the state tournament.

The end came as the women
dropped a 59-55 decision in Region
IV NJCAA playoff quarterfinals

against Parkland, after having led

at halftime by 32-29.

"Our people played a super
game," said Ball, "but Parkland is

taller. We did slay with them and
led most of th6 way. but missed
several key free throws down the

stretch that hurt our chances of

winning."

Cox called it a tremendous

season.

“It was sweet," he said. "Either

team could have won in the

Parkland game. We just didn't

convert the turnovers and missed

some opportunities. That’s the way
it goes." he said, adding that

Parkland lost the ne*t night in the

semifinal round.

He said he was unsure about

returning players for next year:

"It's too early for anyone to have

decided for certain." But cox said

the staff has recruited heavily.

“We're looking forward to having

the same style of team." he said.

Wrestling

Six JJC wrestlers who advanced

to the national meet in Worthing-

ton. Minn., last weekend did not

bring home any titles, but gained

valuable experience.

JJC came home empty-handed
for the first lime in three years. In

the 1978-79 season, JJC finished

second in the nation and last year

the school’s wrestlers placed
eighth out of 81 teams.

Bui coach Henry Pillard was no

less proud of this year's Wolves.

"This year we're green." Pillard

said. "It takes them a while to get

ready, but we'll be ready for the

competition next year." he said.

"The guys faced some real tough

competition in
.
Worthington. The

intensity of 'the competition is

especially tough when we’re com-
peting against schools which offer

scholarships to wrestlers."

Pillard said he is proud of the

wrestlers on this year's team.

Despite the fact that local wrestlers

who are outstanding in high school

arc usually lured away by colleges

offering scholarships, JJC has been
able to do well because Pillard has

what he called a bunch of athletes

dedicated to bettering themselves
at their chosen sport.

"This is not a fun sport,” he

said. Nobody knows the kinds of

pain wrestlers must go through to

do well."

Classified Ad
Part-time business for ambitious
people who are interested in

making money. MUST be 18 or

older. Contact after 4 p.m. (312)
759-9162.

Locker rentals will begin at 8:30 a.m. on Friday, March
13. There are new lockers available. Rental fee is $1 for

the remainder of the Spring 1981 semester. There will

be no waiting list. Combination locks are not furnished

in this fee. Students are responsible for purchasing

their own locks.

SOME TIMES YOU JUST
KNOW YOU'RE

IN THE WRONG PLACE
And the wrong place is a bad place for your
money So. when you’re looking for a place
to save, the right place is . .

MAIN OFFICE 120 Scott St.

Oowntonvn Joliet.

PH 727-2601

JEFFERSON SQUARE OFFICE

2500 W Jelterson Si

.

Jelleison Square. PH 727-0350

BOLINGBROOK OFFICE

Lily Cache lane at

Quadiangle Onve.

Bolingbrook Illinois.

PH 312/759 1500

PARK FOREST FE0ERAI
A division ol Joliet Federal.

Number Four Plan.
Park Forest. Illinois.

PH 312 747 2400

JOLIET
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

New; lower prices

ENJOYANY
ITEMON
OURMENU
FOR LESS
THAN SLOP
At Zantigo, we've lowered the cost of eating out. So now the Mexican
food America craves is an even better value. You get the same great

quality and the same sized portions as before. But. at our new. every-

day low prices. So bring the whole family And choose any item on
our menu for less than SI.00.

MENU ITEM NEW LOWER PRICE

Taco

Taco Burrito

Bean & Cheese Burrito

Red or Green Burrito

Beef or Cheese Enchilada

Mucho Tostada

Cheese ChiIito~

Red or Green Chili

Mexican Beans

.45

.89

.49

.99

.99

.85

.69

.99

.39

Similar price reductions on the remainder
of our menu, including soft drinks. ^

1511 W. Jefferson. Joliet
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Glasscock, Heap seek board seat

Student

position

trustee

outlined
By Chris J. Fclker

A siudeni representative to the

JJC Board of Trustees should be

the students' leading spokes-
person. voicing their concerns and
adding their sentiments to other able influence

factors weighed in the board's And the board
decision-making processes.

V student rep should be able

communicate effectively," said

Nunncy. "and that means both

ways. Personality is a definite

factor. In my experience here,

student trustees have had consider-

decisions made,

s interested in

students' input. There is openness
the point (hut board members

Those represent a consensus of things he expects from student

Derek Nunney. Dean of lems of students. That means
Resources and Co-

Curricular Activities Richard
Brandolino. and JJC Trustees Rudy

,
Mahalik and Robert Kiep.

The student representing his

peers on the Board of Trustees

does not have any statutory pow-

er—only that granted by the

college itself. This includes giving

the representative a voice in

decisions, but not a vote.

Although the student rep docs

register a yes. no or pass vote

during roll call votes of the board, it

is only an opinion and docs not

figure in whether an issue passes.

A student rep may serve on

committees if appointed to do so by

the board president. But student

reps have sometimes had to ask for

the privilege of participating on

committees.

Nunney. Kiep and Mahalik all

said they sec the student rep as the

person who can provide the stu-

dents' input on questions that

concern, or ultimately will concern,

students.

"The job of a student rep is to

make sure that student concerns,

when appropriate, arc brought to

the board directly without going

through discussion with the

administration." Nunney said But

he said there arc some problems or

concerns which should be brought

In the administration's attention

first.

Brandolino said that if students'

problems or concerns arc not

addressed satisfactorily, "it is lime

logo to the ultimate authority, the

board of trustees.

"

The officials were asked if they

thought the job could be termed a

"figurehead" position. All said

that depends on the personality of

the person filling the position.

"Depending upon who the rep-

resentative is. the capability is

there for the person in the position

to be effective." said Kiep.

"Ultimately the power of

person to influence dccisio:

making rests on his ability

Two students filed petitions lor

the position of student representa-

tive to the JJC Board of Trustees:

Tuna Glasscock and Joyce Heap.
Heap lias held the position for

two terms uud Glasscock is a

esper

Glasscock, "hut I will be learning.

Learning doesn't mean yon have to

sit buck uud say nothing."

"I have experience." said Heap,
"and the maturity to do what Is

necessary . Since I do know the

administrators and the hoard. I

fin also thinking about using

surveys, maybe w ith the help of the

student newspaper."

Heap: "I want to work with the

Student Government Association,

They are (he focal urea where
major ideas comes In. One person

cnnnoi see uml hear everything,

hut with the SGA. there are mum
eyes and ears to tuna In to. I would
he uvalluluhlc to come and talk to a

club or gjgaqtwton and if l

couldn't give answers directly. I

could show the way to get answers.

Til continue using ihc suggest

Ion box lor those who have ideas,

hut don't waul to sign their

Both candidates agreed linn

manv concerns can be handled

through departments uml that all

problems need not he taken

directly to ihc hoard,

tiln/eri Whin lum>% iInyou think

communicate effectively with the ask for input from the student

letting me know well in advance of

situations developing into full-

fledged problems." he said.

(Continued on page 3|

ambition. I'm not ufruid to talk nor

of being put down. When I think

there is an issue of great concern.

I'll stick to It."

Ileupi "Communication between
Ihc board and administration with

the students is a must I’ve tried to

establish that and would like to

continue doing so. I believe I've

mude them aware what we waul
and need to be heard. Ms major

goal is lo keep that cuni/nunuaiioii

going."

Bla/cr: fly whut nictinx tin you In-

laid In determine iln- need s «/ llie

tlinlailx?

Glasscock: A one-to-one
approach docs not always get a

consensus, hut I intend to do ihm

Both candidates answered that

Ins thought plans to move
ounscliug offices lo the bridge uud
ucreiislng sludoiil service fees

Glasscnckt I think student

opinion uhliiil tile bridge Is mixed.

As fur us taking the urea awuv Irmu

the students, ull is m
good. I don't think llic

w an i lo move there the admlul

slrution wants them there. Sm
dents need a place to relux ami
where else is there Inn the hrulgi 7

i hut I gather. the SGA

should he a study done to sec

whether the bridge Is being used

efficient -

efficiently now."
Ileapi "I think the students have

a legitimate eompliiml In regards to

the bridge. I think n is their bridge.

I'll rather see it stuv their bridge. I

think there are inuny other good

ullcrmitivcs uml linn the student*

have handed (lie admlnUtrnlion

some good alternatives.
"

Glasscocki "Sltulenl service fees

aic. a problem. I lie fees should he

used for student activities uud lo

support iillilelle fuffHlIins. Its

ridiculous tliiit mts mouev mode In

the clubs uml orgunl/iillnns goes lo

the college’s general fund. Win
llMtfr with luml-raising? Any

mnnev made In tin students

lliiough activities nr sales slunilil

go hack Into thill club s funds."

Ifcupi I ililnk ll's Important in

11ml out how the sludf’iil service

fees are divided uud where ihc

leftover mouev goes ui llic end ol

ilu year. I plan lo check Into It."

Ihe candidates (he'll gave

ildtllili'iial commeihs.
Gliaxsuu'ki "Some people llituk I

should make an Issue mil ol llic lad

(lull nn opponent is making a

career mil ol Ihe sludcill Iruslec

•hip. I don'i waul lo umil sllnu. Imi

I also Ililnk dial s

Ihe sludcnl rep should

JC Players finish up "We Beseech Thee O Ix»rd." a ham dance number
included in "Godspell.” the musical production which opens next

Thursday. March 26. Pictured, from left, are Dale Eaton, Kim Grant, Roy

Jamason. Barb Keen, Bryan McMIllln, Rose Holder. Melanie Chrisman

and Brian Spivey. For more pictures and information, see page 3.

Photo by Dennis Trowbridge



Editorial

Staff unsure of choices: urges vote
"Awright everybody, wake up."

barked Edilor Spellitright late

Tuesday afternoon. "Adviser
Watchit says we ought to take a

position on this student trustee

election thing. I need some input."

No/fa Nooz, Knuckles Writeitup,

Spacey Dave (who has no last

name) and Flash Kubc made a

beeline for the door.

"I've got a class." said Nooz.

"I have to get to the library."

said Writeitup.

"1 gotta go to the bathroom."
said Dave.

"My car's double parked," said

Kube.

"Get back here." Spcllitright

roared. "Nooz. you haven't been to

class in three weeks. Writeitup,

you wouldn’t know a library from a

generating station. Dave, you
haven't been out of that corner in

years. And Kube, what kind of

claptrap is this -- your car's double
parked. Your mother drives you to

school everyday.

"What's the matter with all of
you? All I want is some assistance

in making up our collective
editorial mind on the student
trustee election. Is that too much to

- never mind. Talk.”

"Did you hear the one about
the — " started Nooz, before she
was stopped.

"Cut it out!" said Spcllitright.

"Now. Who do we want to support
in this election? Tana Glasscock or

Joyce Heap?"
"I thought they were the same

person." said Kubc.
"Knock it off. Flash," said

Writeitup. "If we don't cooperate,

we're gonna have to talk

Spcllitright out of slitting her wrists

again. 1, for one. am sick and tired

of trying to convince her that the

custodial staff doesn't get paid for

sweeping up dead bodies."
"Right." said Nooz. "Let's try to

be intelligent for a change. Hch.

heh. Now. there's a completely
new personality for the staff to try

"Well." said Dave. "I think we
ought to push for Heap."

Silence.

More silence.

"Okay, okay, Dave ... why?"
asked Nooz.

"Just so we can get Watchit off

our backs and get this thing over

with.” he answered.
"What reasons can we give for

backing Heap?" asked Spellit-

right.

"Oh. all right then. Let's back

Glasscock." said Dave.
"Dave, you're exasperating!

Which one do you want"' asked
Nooz.

"Tell ya the truth. I don't really

care," said Dave.

"Then keep out of it," said

Spcllitright. "We only want to hear

Firm convictions backed with plenty

of support."

"Maybe we ought to back Heap.
She's had experience -- two whole
years. She knows what she's

doing,” said Writeitup,

"Just because she's had ex-

perience doesn't mean she knows
what she’s doing." said Nooz.

"True, true," said Writeitup.

"Maybe we ought to back
Glasscock." said Kubc. "You
know, new blood and all that.

Could be we need a change."
"Changes aren't always for the

better." said Spellitright.

"True, true." said Writeitup.

“Well, look." said Nooz. "They
both want to keep the counseling

department off the bridge and they

both think it's important to look

into student service fees. So jvhat

kind of a choice do we really have,

other than between experience

versus change?”
“True, true." said Writeitup.

"Are those the only things

people are concerned about around

here?” said Kube.
The phone rang. Spellitright

answered, gave a few snorts into

the mouthpiece and hung up.

"That was the printer," she

said. "We gotta get the copy over

there PDQ - in other words, now."
"But we haven't made a

decision." said Kube.
“True, true," said Writeitup.

"What's Watchit gonna say

when we come out Friday without

taking a position?" asked Nooz.

“It's too late to worry about that

now. We gotta go to press." said

Spellitright. "The only position we
can hold right now is to encourage
the students to compare their

choices and get acquainted with the

candidates, if possible. Then we
need to encourage them to vote."

“How're we gonna do that?"

asked Dave.

"We just did.” said Spellitright.

Reporters' Ribs

‘Answer to nation’s energy needs not nuclear power ’

By David Van Fleet

The answer to this nation's

energy problems is not the
conversion of uranium to electricity

by means of nuclear fission. The
real answer lies in small-scale

power additions to the energy
system, like bio-mass (methane
gas), solar, geo-thermal and co-

generation.

With modern technology, these
forms of energy arc available and
can be utilized easily, but arc. as
yet, untupped.

You may have heard that 50
percent of Chicago's electricity
comes front nuclear power. This is

true because non-nuclear plants
aren't used to their capacities.

According to "The Energy Hand-
book." by Tom Weld. Common-
wealth Edison could shut down its

nukes tomorrow and still meet
power demands with a 20 percent
reserve for the area.

Barry Commoner said that a

shut-down of the country's nuclear
plants would mean a five percent
rate hike and a 10 percent increase

in air pollution, but Com Ed is

currently asking for an 18 percent

rate hike with its nuclear plants

operating.

The "Energy Handbook” says
that this area has an under-
developed hydroelectric capacity of

5.950 megawatts and. a possible

290.000 megawatts that could be
generated from the wind off Lake
Michigan.

According to "MFD Dynamics,”
a book put out by the U.S.
government, construction of mag-
netic fluid dynamic plants, which
burn high sulfur coal and waste
from municipalities, would elim-
inate two pollution problems at

once. It would provide a more
complete burning of coal, thus
reducing sulfur emissions into the
atmosphere. And municipalities
would not have to use land fills to

get rid of solid waste. "MFD
Dynamics" claims an operating
efficiency of 47 percent with its

process, whereas the "Energy
Handbook" claims a 10 percent
operating efficiency with nuclear

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:

I visited the Laura Sprague Art .

Gallery recently to check out the
David Crane and Linda Bcrcs-

I was astounded by the nothing-

ness of their works -- him with
pottery that is all unfinished and
her with pin striped paintings.

Crane says his works arc an
expression of himself. What 1 can't

figure out is what is he trying to

express? An inability to sec the
surface beauty of nicelv worked
pottery? And Beresnevicius was no
more able to move me with her
paintings. They wouldn't look bad
for wallpaper...but for art?

Having these displays with,

maybe something that is appealing
to the public, wouldn't have been
bad. but together. I thought it was
a mistake. Let's have a little show
with the "new art."

After all the excellent displays
I've seen in the art gallery, all I can
say is I am really disappointed with
this latest show.

Don Murphy

Dear Editor:

It's good that Miss Ann Lang has
realized that her allegations were
too general, though it’s too late.

They portrayed a very bad image to
every instructor outside the
agriculture department, but her
letter of last Friday seemed a little

bit constructive.

I wasn't wrong to have
impressions that Miss Lang is a

spoon-feeding type. Neither was

she wrong to have impressions that

1 was an instructor here. It's just

the approach of facts, togetherness
of ideas and tactics that matter,
otherwise we are both merely
students.

As an answer to her question,
the "Letters to the editor" column
gives even- reader the right to

register comments, opinions or

dissatisfactions to everyone's ideas

printed in the paper. Therefore, as
a reader. I have the right to register
any of the above, be it from a

student or from an instructor. Let

me ask her a question: Miss Lang,
who died and left you in charge of
the agriculture students' lives? It's

only abstaining from general terms
and learning how to approach facts

that will bar readers from
mistaking her.

So far. 1 wish to congratulate her
on her 4.0 grade point average.

Japhet Mbae Rutere

Dear Editor:

Hey you guys! This issue of
Blazer Street is brought to you by
the sounds "Too" and "Bee" and
the number "Enough already!"

1 refer to the March 13 edition.

There must be a reason for every
headline on page one to include

either "to" or "two." Every one!
Three of five announce "to be's."
Why, oh why? Was your headline
writer studying Shakespeare in

English Lit? Were those new
spelling words last week? Was it

Friday the thirteenth? Nobody
noticed?

power.

If we are to use nuclear power, it

should not be at a risk to the

general population and future

generations. It should be the most
efficient means of producing power
and should be inexpensive.

At present, nuclear power
doesn't meet any of these criteria.

Nuclear waste has never been
successfully contained. Accidental
leaks have occurred in New York,
Kentucky, Washington and South
Carolina. The Nuclear Regulatory
Commission has said that waste
can be solidified and encapsulated
in glass fibers. This process,

however, has yet to be perfected at

even the experimental level. A
report issued bv Sandale Labs, the
NRC's arm of research and
development, said that putting this

process into production would
probably be costly and dangerous
to future generations.

Another problem with nuclear
waste is that no state wants to store
it. So far. nobody's jumping at the
opportunity. Along with the

Relief is not just a page-turn
away cither: three more "To's" in

six headlines on page two. Maybe
we should refer to this Blazer

Saddles (where are you. Mel
Brooks?), or even Blazer Sarcasm,
the cheerleader discussion notwith-

standing.

But do keep trying. The rest of us

haven't solved the world’s prob-

lems yet either. 1 mean, instructors

still give tests, right? The soap box
only gets one channel at a time,

right? And there are plenty of

smokers in the cafeteria who can't

read the table tents.

Ya know what 1 mean?
Daniel Saathoff

Editor's Note: Too bad Daniel

Saathoff had to be so observant.

But what’s wrong with Shake-

Speare? Everything around here is

either to be or not to be - there is

no question.

responsibility of accepting nuclear
waste comes the problem of
recycling fuel rods, which has
never been accomplished without
contaminating buildings, workers
and land.

Add to all these problems the
problems of uranium tailings from
ore milling and mining operations.
They slide into the Colorado River
basin every time it rains in the
uranium-producing southwest.
According to "Environmental

Magazine." uranium needed for
fuel rods emits rodon gas. Rodon is

a radioactive gas that _ may
contaminate drinking water. When
drinking water is contaminated,
only strontium 90 can be removed.
Nuclear reactors do not operate

to peak performance. Repairs take
a long time and workers maybe
exposed to contamination during
repairs. Nuclear power is not

cheap.
Nuclear power is unreliable and

gives Com Ed an excuse to raise

Nukes cost more to build. An
electrical company can buy large

acreages for potential use in the
future. Com Ed has already bought
land in Will and Grundy Counties.
The bottom line is that Com Ed is

making money by buying up Illinois

farmland to build inefficient,

costly, hazardous power stations (o

sell expensive power to the
consumers.

It is tragic to see that many
people arc unconcerned about the
whole nuclear energy problem and
do not see the implications of

further nuclear expansion in

Illinois.

I Editor’s note: Reporters’ Ribs is a
column reserved for Blazer staff

members to sound off and docs not
necessarily reflect the opinions of
the editor or the rest of the staff.

|

Schedule of events
Friday, March 20 through

Friday, March 27

Date Event Place Time

24 Elmhurst Jazz Band Bridge II a.m.

O C "Madcat" Ruth -

harmonica. stylist

11 a.m. &
Bridge 1 p.m.

"Godspell" - JCO Players’ musical Theater 8 p.m.

2 * "Godspell” Theater 8 p.m.
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6GodspelV

Larr> Murk
I
left

|
and Dwayne Hendrickson discuss a scene from a vantage The photographer snapped (his plrlurc In (he middle of one of Ihe play’s many dramatic scenes. Shown, from

point in the audience. left, are Dale Eaton, Roy Jumason, Rose Holder, Darlene llyhl, John Gusc und Kim Grant.

Brian Spivey | left
|

is John the Baptist, shown here baptizing Jesus IDalc

Tom Perry Is shown doing necessary electrical work for the production.

The JC Players' inierpreiallon of

"Cndspcll," a musical based on

the Gospel ol si Matthew, will

open next Thursday, March 2t>,

The show will he a mulll-mcdia

production, using slides lo hack up

musical and dramatic scenes li Is

being directed by Itosallne It.

Stone, who dlreou Jhe theatrical

portion und new faculty member
Douglas Oxbornugh, who directs

l lie music Costumes and chore

ngrapliy were developed by the

cast members,

"Oodspell" Is a happy musical,

celebrating not only splrliual

values, Inn man's Joy mid coiu'cru

for other human brings," sultl

Slone.

I he play will run four more limes

after opening night, on March V
and 28 und April .1 and >1. All

performances being al K p in.

Ticket* are free lor J.K siudenis,

faculty and staff l or siudenis from

Ollier schools the cost is SI. 12 for

adults and SO ceuls lor children

I'luiliiK by Delink I rnwhrldge

Nunney’s contract extended; operations director appointed
By Judy Bt-lfield

The JJC Board of Trustees voted

h- 1 in favor of extending the college

president’s contract for another

two years at a special meeting
Monday night

Trustee Rudv Mahalik prop»>scd

an amendment to extend Dr. Derek
Nunncy's contract for one year

only, hut the birard voted it down
5-2. Trustee A. A. Wills, who with

Mahalik voted ves lo the

amendment, said he has never

favored extensions of more than

"Somewhere along the line,

other positions will come before uv

asking for two-year extensions and

I will oppose those, too.” suit!

Wills.

After the amendment lost, lilt-

original proposal to extend the

contract for two years was
approved, with Wills voting no.

In other action, the board

approved the appointment of

Henry Huitt as director of

operations for the Louis Joliet

Renaissance ( enter in downtown
Joliet.

Main's appointment was to take

effect immediately and run through

June jo. Until the appointment, lie

was prpjcct director for i lie

hotel/ motel grunt from the state

and is developing the Hotcl/Mnlcl

riculum.

Nunney said the center needed a

director of operations lo develop

conferences und coordinalc ac-

tivities and functions there.

Administrators, board members outline student rep position

|
Continued from page l|

Board members Kicp and
Mahalik also have expectations. "I

cxpeci the same things from a

student rep that I do from any other

board member: that they look at

issues and make their decision

based on their insight into, and
feelings about, an issue. 1 expect

the student rep to keep an open
mind." Kicp said.

Mahalik was concerned that the

student rep portray student views

in as unbiased a manner as

possible. Also, he said they must
"respect the confidentiality of

privileged information of the

Nunney was more specific, "The
student trustee should be able to

handle highly confidential informa-

tion. such as personnel matters and
other topics of executive (dosed-

door) sessions, in a discreet

manner.”
Finally, the officials listed a

number of qualifications for per-

sons to hold the office of student

rep. Nunney said the person should

be one who can generate trust w ilh

students, administration and board

members alike.

"A student rep should have an

open mind to ideas and informa-

tion. He shouldn't listen to only one

side of any issue." Nunney said.

"Also, the student rep should be

able to spend the lime needed to do

justice to the establishment of

policies which have impact on the

total institution."

Brandolino said the student

should have knowledge of the

institution, an ability (o gather

facts and a willingness to abide by

decisions.

"Its just like any other political

office." he said.

The board members were con-

cerned about the student rep's

approach to problem-solving. "The
student rep should be someone
who is sincerely interested in the

college, and who is able to

intelligently look at all alternatives

and facets of an issue." Kiep said.

Mahalik called for a mature

person, “not in age. but in

mannerisms.” with a "logical

approach" to solving problems,

and with a knowledge of student

concerns and problems.

Despite the responsibilities of

the student representative and the

importance of the position. JJC
sti/idenis have been slow to vote for

the position in the past two years.

Two years ago. 7.681 ballots

were mailed out and 883 marked
ballots were returned. Last year.

8.381. or over 700 more ballots

went out. but only 889 were
returned.

This year 9.098 ballots were to be

mailed to JJC students beginning

March 19. They are due in. either

by mail or returned in person to the

Learning Resources Center, by

April I.



This team dedicated beyond sport
By Chris J. Fdker
There is more than just

dedication to a sport among the
members of JJC’s Hockey Club.

There is a willingness to sacrifice

both time and money, the latter of
which is not required of many other
athletes, at least not to the extent it

is needed from the hockey players.

According to Hockey Club Coach
Jack Scmetis of New Lenox (who is

not affiliated in any way with JJC),

"you might have to look into the

archives to find out when the
college last sponsored the hockey
team."

Currently, the college docs pay
for the club’s ice time and referees

when it plays at home at the

Inwood Ice Arena. Through the end
of February, the total paid by JJC's
student activities fund was $1,632.

That took care of games from Nov.
5 through Feb. 28 and entrance to

the recent Champaign Invitational

Tournament, in which the club
competed.

The remaining costs are picked

up by the individual hockey club

members who pool their money for

transportation to and food and
lodging at matches.
The club also purchased new

uniforms last December at a cost of

$720 or $45 for each of the 16

members. They received 18 jerseys

Art student

takes award

and pairs of socks. But the

expenses don't end there. Other

equipment is required. Each player

must also wear special padding,

purchase shorts to go with the

jerseys, and of course, buy skates.

Goalies are worse off, however.

Because of their position, being

subjected to stopping slap shots,

wrist shots from close in, or any
other shots that come their way,

(hey need much more padding than

the average player.

Leg pads, masks, chest protec-

tors. elbow pads, shoulder pads,

shin pads, helmets and skates for a

goalie are all absolutely necessary.

The clubs two goalies are fully

outfitted, and just for an idea of

how much all that cost them, the

leg pads alone cost nearly S400 a

The team will only play until the

end of the month. But their skates

don't stay unused for long. Several

of- the hockey players continue to

compete in park district hockey
leagues. They almost have to in

order to stay in shape and sharp on
the fine points of the game, as the

team docs not formally practice

together during the season. Also,

most compete in men's league

hockey or practice alone.

JJC Hockey Team Captain Marty Boban moves the puck
watchful eye of an opposing defender during a recent game against

Elmhurst. JJC Defenseman Ken Krumich watches.

Photo by Dennis Trowbridge

in competition
Norma Keith, a JJC art student,

was recently awarded an honorable
mention at the Illinois Community
College Art Competition.

The award was presented to

Keith for her artwork entitled

"Back Study," which was done in

ink.

Other JJC entrants in the

competition included Charles
Clark. Tom Dandurand. Laura N.

Imcl. Sharon Lampkin. Tammy
Sabdiino. Dan Sikil and Chris Witt.

Deadline for graduation
application is April 1. Apply
at Records Office, J 1043

Locker rentals will begin at 8:30 a.m. on Friday. March

13. There are new lockers available. Rental fee is $1 for

the remainder of the Spring 1981 semester. There will

be no waiting list. Combination locks are not furnished

in this fee. Students are responsible for purchasing

their own locks.

Classified Ad
FOR SALE: Accordian with case

$250. Call (815) 237-8425.

See Dodi in the

Office of Student Affairs,

H 1001

J

GSU IS COMING!
The only upper division university in northern Illinois, founded to serve COMMUNITY
COLLEGE GRADUATES. TRANSFER STUDENTS, and WORKING PERSONS with the

equivalent of two or more years of college credit.

Governors State University is accredited and offers programs and courses in many
areas:

Accounting

Alcoholism Sciences

Alnun Cultures

Allied Health Science Education

Bdhjnorii Studies/Psychotogy

Efclinguai/Bicuiturai Education

Business Administration

Business Teacher Education

Communication Osorders

Counseling

Crisis intervention

Early Childhood Education

Ecology and Conservation

Economics

Education Language and Reading

Educational Administration and

Supervision

Educational Media

Educational Technology

Elementary Education

English Education

Environmental Analysis

Environmental Management

Environmental Science

Health Services Administration

Hispanic Cultures

Human Development

Human Environment Planning

Human Justice

Intercultural Communication

intercutiurai Studies

interpersonal Communication

Latxv Relations

Law Enforcement/ Public Salety

Leisure Systems

Management

Marketing

Mass Media

Mathematics Education

Medical Technology

Mental Health

Media Communications

Music Education

Neuropsychology

Ottce Admmstrawn

Organizational Comnx,mcation

Personnel Management

Photography

Political Theory/Government

Printmailing

Psychotherapy

Public Administration

Public Finance Management

Real Estate

Restorative Nursing

School Counseling

School Health Education

School Psychology

Science Education

Social Psychology

Social Studies Education

Social Work

Special Education

Television Production

Therapeutic Commumcaton

Urban /Local Government

A Representative will be on campus

Name: MR. KENNETH V, JOHNSON

Date: WEDNESDAY. MARCH 25. 1981

Timp .
10:00 AM - 12:00 noon and 5:00 PM - 6:30 PM

Location: CONTACT THE COUNSELING OFFICE

An Affirmative Action University

JJC Goalie George Poulos, whom Hockey Coach Jack Semetis described
as having an attitude like Tony “O” Esposito of the Chicago Black Hawks,
is pictured as he concentrates on the action down Ice. “George never
blames the defense when he allows a goal,” said Semetis.

Photo by Dennis Trow bridge

“They just like to play. They like

the opportunity for competition
that being in a club like this affords
them." said Semetis.

These people got their

start at the BLAZER
aiovsiu

=WOODWARD
Madellne BERNSTEIN

Junius roYKO
BUCHWALD

DR“ S.THOMPSON
Sam WOLFE

You too can enter the glamorous

world of journalism!

The BLAZER is looking for a few

good men (and women) to train in

INVESTIGATIVE
REPORTING

and

INVESTIGATIVE
PHOTOGRAPHY

Apply in Room G 1 008

Ask for Judy
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see page 4
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Teachers blast consolidation plan
By Jody Bclfleld

Plans for combining four JJC
departments are drawing criticism

from some faculty members who
charge that the move would hurt

the individual disciplines.

Administrators will recommend
the consolidation of the speech,

theater, music and art depart-

ments under the direction of a

single chairman at the April

meeting of the Board of Trustees.

If approved, the consolidation, into

a fine arts department will take

effect in the fall.

But some teachers who would be

affected charge that a consolida-

tion would hurt the individual

departments.

"Consolidation would mean a

loss of identity in recruiting

efforts." said William Fabrycki.

art department chairman. "It

would alter the academic direc-

tions that the faculty now takes

with students. And it would lead to

chaos in terms of administering

the department.

"One chairman could not

manage, in effect, four different

disciplines. There is no crossover

in these disciplines. They are very

technical and some of the

departments have highly special-

ized equipment."
However, Paul Thompson, vice

president for instructional

services, who recommended the

change, said the consolidation

would improve efficiency.

"In my opinion, it is better to

have one department than indi-

vidual departments. Putting more

uniformity into our structure,

bringing departmental structure in

line makes sense," said Thomp-

T, Any time the administration

has to look at organizational

structure and its impact on the

institution, it needs to consider not

just for today, but the effects of

five to 10 years into the future.

From that perspective, I think this

proposed change is going to be a

benefit to the students and the

coning for campus police.

Photo by Dennis Trowbridge

citizens of the district."

But Fabrycki said the original

proposal and subsequent action to

consolidate departments was un-

fair. He said Derek Nunney, JJC
president, had originally promised

there were no plans to combine the

departments.

"Yes, I did (assure them of that

nt a special meeting)," said

Nunney. "But thut meeting
pre dated (he request from speech

and theuter people to be trans-

ferred into u new department

structure.”

The situation is being compli-

cated by the selection of u

department chairman to heud the

consolidated department. Bulbils

were sent to Instructors Involved in

the consolidation on March 10 to

elect a fine urls chairman.

A chairman was elected, but

Thompson soid he hud not yet

received the results. Even If the

results were available, he said he

would not be a liberty to divulge

Fabrycki said a few of the

instructors think the election was
illegal. He said, "The teachers

thought since there is no fine arts

department, how could they elect a

chairman?"
Thompson said that as long as a

chulrman is elected, a department

cslsts. If that is the case, then the

art department may also eslst,

because Instructors there held

their own election for department

chairman.

One art Instructor, Sharlone

Kassiday, has even sent letters to

<11 board members, objecting to

the consolidation.

"Destroying art and music as

departments Is the same us saying

that it Is not desired that they

grow or even viably eslst," she

suid In the letter.

"Any discipline will wither or

prosper In direct accordance with

the desires and wishes of the

administration of a school. Admin-
istration's lack of confidence In

uny segment of Its faculty will be

fulfilled in the poor production of

that faculty. Just ns In personul

human terms, when little is

expected of a person, little will be

produced."

Kusslduy said she Is concerned

with the quality of Instruction. She

said she fears (he combination

would destroy that quality.

Uul Thompson said, "The
change Is supportive, not dcs

truellvo. I don't see how depart-

mental recomposition can be

destructive."

"I liuve complete faith In those

faculty members," said Nunney.

"If the new (Inc arts department

will work und attempt to produce a

sound department, then the vice

president (
Thompson) was correct.

"If the group, after u reasonable

period of time In this configura-

tion, finds they cannot work

successfully together, I'll ask tile

vice president to meet with (he

group and seek an alternative,"

(Continued on page 2|

Safety Office becomes

official police department
By Judy Bclfleld

I lie JJC Safety Office became an

official campus police department

last week when five officers were

sworn in by Dr. Derek Nunney, JJC

president.

The swearing-in was u major

step in professionalizing the

department, said Richard Jacob

sen, chief safely officer.

"By slulutc, uny security

department of u college or

university performing a police

function, such as investigating

thefts, ussuults or parking viola

lions, has the power of arrest just

like a regulur sheriff’s or police

department." he suid

"Since this is so. it is mandatory

that our officers complete u

six-week training program at the

police academy. The (JJC) board

(of trustee*) adopted new purking

regulations In accordance with the

motor vehicle laws of Illinois und

the college ultornoy advised that

we be sworn In us u campus police

depurtment."
Jucobacn suid thut enforcement

of parking regulation* will begin

immediately. The department will

begin enforcing other traffic laws

uflcr Chuck Kramer. George Amos

and Td Slack graduate from the

police academy. Kramer und Amos
ure scheduled to attend In May
"Our ulm is to be u professional

department und to professionalize

our officers. Many incidents with

drugs und open liquor have

previously been handled jointly by

the dean of siudcni affairs and the

safety office. In the future, we will

start making arrests."

Jacobsen suid that the depart

mem wilt acquire an cxiru officer In

July.

Since the new parking regula-

tion* were approved, "we've given

out u couple of hundred tickets to

violators parking unauthorized In

handicap spot* alone We antlol*

pule taking 1 1 to court for not

paying fines."

A traffic uppeall committee wiis

scheduled to be organized at the

end of lusi week. Student violators

may file an uppeal within five

days of gelling u citation. I he

ticket must hi- puid in advance,

however Appeals forms muy be

obtained ui the Service Center. If

the appeals committee decides a

ticket should lie withdrawn, the

fine will he refunded to the

student.

Off the Mall: Most students support death penalty

By Chris Word
Most JJC students surveyed

recently by the Blazer support use

of the death penalty in Illinois.

The students, interviewed for

this week's "Off the Mall" gave

several reasons for their view-

points. Some said the death penalty

should be used in serious cases—as
a just punishment for murder. But

some srodents gave other reasons

for their support of the death

sentence. Following are some of

the views.

“Mass murderers should get the

death penalty instead of life

sentences, to help keep the costs

down." said David Raczynski, a

freshman culinary arts major.

"If you do a crime." said Veda

Adams, a sophomore computer

science major, "you should get

killed for it rather than just wasting

our time and taxes."

Linda Brown, a freshman

elementary education major also

supports the death penalty "I

don’t sec the point in paying for

guys who kill somebody else, when
they themselves admit they’d kill

again if let out.”

"I don’t think we should go on

supporting all those guys." said

Joe Bardowski. a sophomore

business major. "Maybe with the

death penalty, people will think

twice about committing crimes."

"I'm against the death penalty."

said Ben Ferreira, a sophomore

liberal arts major. "Basically, it's

never been provejt to be a

deterrent. It’s a manipulative issue

in limes of economic crisis.

Politicians use crime. It's an

emotional issue. Most of the people

who commit crimes against.

As an alternative to the death

penalty, Ferreira suggested." We
should deal with the economic

problems because that’s why crime

occurs. Crime is a symptom, not a

cause. The death penalty is not a

solution."

"It could be a deterrent." said

Jay Sanders, a freshman law

enforcement major. “Maybe
people will think twice. Illinois

should be more strict about it. We
should go ahead and carry out the

death sentence instead of keep

putting it aside."

"There’s too much crime on the

streets right now." said Ted

Spanos, a freshman drafting major,

"and a lot of convicts have it too

easy. Yes. I do think the death

penally Is a deterrent."

"Everything's going to seem like

a joke if you let people commit

crimes against society, go to jail,

then gel out and do it over again,”

said Javier Leal, a sophomore

computer science major.

"When you read in the paper

about all the innocent children

being murdered in Atlanta." said

Rose Pclrich. JJC campus nurse,

"I truly feel we should not support

murderers in an institution.

"I just feel that a person who
does this has very deep problems

and especially the repeats. I think

on the first offense there should be

an honest attempt to rehabilitate

the person. But, if upon release,

their problem continues, it’* a

useless thing," *bc said.

"In the case of John Wayne

Gacy, if I were u parent und this

happened to one of my children, I

would have to walk in those

parents' shoes. I feel lie should

definitely gel the death penally."

"I'm against the death penally

mostly because of my religion,"

said Kevin Burmwman. a freshman

liberal urtx major. "It's wrong to

lake a life. They'll gel what's

coming to them in the end.

"For a lot of crimes, dying is too

good for them. Life imprisonment

is a good alternative, just what

they're doing now."

“We know, and society knows,

there are a lot of criminals in

prison." said Miguel A. Arias.

“It's never going to be safe when

they come out of prison. At present

wc put them in jail. It's costing us a

| Continued on page 3(



Editorial

Interchange: key to problem-solving
The results of the Off the Mall

opinion roundup in this issue of the

Blazer did not surprise us in the

least. That the majority of those

questioned favored the death
penalty is yet another depressing,

not to mention frightening, aspect
of living in the Joliet area.

Probably the issue of capital

punishment will never be solved.

The brightest minds in the country

have been battling it out for years.

The fact remains, however, that

somewhere in the mind of
modern-day man, there exists still

a healthy kernel of barbarism and
bloodlust.

By inisisting that the execution
of murderers is evil in no way
suggests that we condone the acts

of the criminal. It is no way
suggests that we arc insensitive to

the brutality inflicted upon those

criminals' victims. Instead, by
condemning murder— legal or
not—we voice our abhorrence for

all violence. The point is. that when
a murder has been perpetrated, the
deed is over and done: there is

nothing on earth that will reverse

the act—death is permanent.

Are we. the non-criminal

element of society, any the better

when we set up ourselves as

executioners? What does execution

solve but to vent our vengeance on

sick individuals? Yes, people who
murder are sick. But this is not to

say that those criminals should be

pampered. We arc unskilled in

criminal psychology and the

workings of the sick mind and

would not presume to offer a

solution for the problem. The

skilled psychiatrists and
penologists themselves have yet to

agree upon the treatment of

murderers.

We only suggest that legal

murder is illogical and barbaric.

Death cannot be a solution for

death.

There is printed today, in the

Letters to the Editor, a young

man's rebuttal to our recent

editorial about'executions. It would

give us no pleasure to point out the

inconsistencies and contradictions

in that letter. But the man makes a

few good points and we would like

to answer them at this time.

First, death row prisoners make
up only a tiny minority of the total

prison population. If we are going

to be upset about our tax money
being spent to house prison

inmates, we ought to be concerned

about the largest chunk of that

money. Would our reader advocate

the wholesale slaughter of the

prison population, thereby

reducing the largest portion of the

Second, our reader seems to

think that if some of us liberals

were murdered, raped or beaten

up, we might undergo a miraculous

transformation into conservatism.

Does our reader think victims of

crime are carefully selected

according to the liberalism or

conservatism of their thinking? Are

there no victims who are liberals?

Third, the point of the March 13

editorial was not to take a stand on

capital punishment itself (although

some of our convictions were bound
to trickle in), but rather to condemn
the circus atmosphere surrounding

the Steven Judy execution. We

Letters to the editor
Dear Editor:

1 am writing in regard to the

editorial printed in the March 13

issue of the Blazer.

From what I read, this guy or girl

docs not believe in capital

punishment. Little does he or she
know that our tax dollars are being

used to keep vicious criminals like

(John) Gacy, (Charles) Manson and
(Richard) Speck alive. The funds

provided for their food, heat and
housing come right out of our

paychecks.

1 resent the fact that 1 have to

support a person who, for no
reason other than perverted sexual

pleasure, brutually murdered 33

men and boys, most of whom were
my age. A man like John Wayne
Gacy should never be permitted

even the most remote chance of

committing grotesque crimes again

like the ones he did in the past.

The only permanent solution to

something of that ultra-hideous

nature is the death penalty. I am of

the belief that no man has the right

to judge another. I do not believe in

"an eye for an eye and a tooth for a

tooth," but 1 do believe in

self-defense.

The trouble with today's society

is that there are too many laws

protecting criminals and not

enough protecting decent, law-

abiding citizens. Many criminals

get off scot-free and who pays for it

all? The taxpayers.

1 never was in more trouble with-

the law than a couple of speeding
tickets and I am paying for it not

only out of my pay. but also out of

the constant fear of being mugged,
murdered or having my house
broken into in the middle of the
night.

I think it's about time something
is done about the situation. We
need a permanent solution, not a

soft criminal justice system that

costs millions of the taxpayers'

dollars and that maintains a

constant fear to decent people.

Putting Gacy in the electric chair

isn't going to bring back the 22
young men he murdered, but it

will, at least, put a permanent end
to the possibility of his getting out
on the streets again to commit
murder. It's the liberal element in

this country who is responsible for

the tremendous waste of our
revenue. If one of you liberals

College looking for antiques
JJC is looking for interesting

antiques or artifacts that can be
displayed in the muin dining room
or the cocktail lounge of the Louis

Joliet Renaissance Center, 214 N.

Ottawa St.. Joliet.

“We fell many of our area

businesses and residents might
enjoy sharing with the community
articles of interest, charm, or

historical value which could be
viewed by those visiting this

historical landmark." said Barbara
Pochron, a creative designer
involved in the center's renovation.

"For the main dining room, we
are linking for small items typical

of those w hich might be used in the

bookcase in a formal home library

setting," she said. "Examples
would be small antiques, door
knobs, plates, bowl and pitcher

sets, candlesticks, or nicely bound
old books or volumes."
"We hope that those who are

interested in donari g artifacts will

bring them in as . on as possible so

that these items may be incor-

porated into the interior design of

the center before we complete the
renovation of the main dining room
within the next week or so." said

The college will accept donations

through March 29 at the center's

front desk.

During week days, donations

may be dropped off at the JJC
public service department office in

Room 1045 of C Building on the

For more information, call
Pochron at Creative Decors in

Naperville (312) 369-6699. or at her

JJC office at Ext. 277. Persons may
also call Gene Bogdan or Pal

Christopcr at the Renaissance

Center. (815) 727-6544.

President’s

Forum set

for Thursday
A President's Open Forum will

be held at 11 a.m. Thursday, April

2 in room J 2026.

JJC president Dr. Derek Nunney
will meet with students who wish

to express their interests in or

concerns about the college.

believe the spectators who waited

outside the Indiana State Prison

and the media coverage of those

people was not only grossly
distasteful, but chronicled a

frightening setback of humanity to

the days of Roman areans where
lions devoured Christians and the

spectators cheered.

We give our reader credit for

thinking. And we thank him for his

reaction. This, we think, is the

essence of arriving at solutions

—

communication and exchange of

We only hope that all those who

contributed their ideas to today's

Off the Mall feature can open their

minds to opposing views. They
needn't accept the opposing
view—concessions and compro-

mise arc slow processes and aren’t

restricted only to those on the other

side of our argument. Wc may
need to concede and compromise
too, after convincing arguments are

presented.

But, in the meantime, we wish

for a day when that kernel of

barbarism is erased from man-
kind—a day when we can fight with

words and not blood.

would get robbed, raped or
savagely beaten up, maybe you
would see the light, get down off

your high horse and stop giving the
world the usual song and dance
about criminals' so-called
"rights.”

Michael D. O'Brien

Dear Editor:

Joliet Junior College is a

beautiful school. The modern
architecture blends into the terrain

exquisitely. It was indeed well-
planned and executed. In time, as
the school grows, so will its beauty
and surroundings. The most
ingenious part of the functional

architecture is the bridge, with its

splendid view and spacious study
and recreational areas. Visitors sec
this beauty immediately, while we
tend to take it for granted.

It would be a sad thing indeed to
ignore the aesthetic qualities of our
school for a few offices that could
just as well be fit in elsewhere.
Let's keep our bridge, which makes
our school unique and not be led

astray by a few pragmatists who
cannot see the trees or the forest!

Janis Jencon

Consolidation plan blasted
(Continued from page 1

1

Nunney said there was nothing arrangement,
unique or antagonistic about the Nunney. however, was hopeful
change. "It is a combination that that the proposal would work. "1

has been extremely successful in hope that when they get in the
some colleges and universities." new- building, they will see the

Fabry cki said he doesn’t know of challenge, " he said. "It will be a
any large or public colleges in place to meet: a common ground
Illinois which have such an for discussion and development."

Schedule of events

Friday, March 27

through Friday, April 3

Date Event

27 Third play performance

"Godspcll” Theater 8 p.m.

29
International Music Fair

International Friend-

ship Club

30 Men's Tennis vs.

Moraine Valley Here

1 Baseball vs. East

Central, MO There 1 p.m.

2

President’s Open Forum
Student Recital

Softball vs. 1VCC
“Constellations of

Spring"-star show

J 2026

KK 101

Here

Planetarium

11 a.m.

11 a.m.

4 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

3
Baseball vs. Three

Rivers. MO.
Fourth Play performance

“Godspell” Theater

2 p.m.

8 p.m.
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Instructors weigh ‘deterrent factor
’

Jury’s still out on death sentence
By Chris Ward
The death penalty. Docs it deter

crime?

It was commonly used in the
United States until only a few years
ago. But recently criminal and
penal experts have begun to argue
the value of capital punishment.
Some experts say it has little if any
value in reducing crime. Others
charge that it. the death penalty, is

an effective deterrent.

In conjunction with this week’s
’Off. the Mall.” the Blazer
interviewed three JJC instructors
to get their views on the subject.
Frank Alberico and Don Ernst
teach in the school's law enforce-
ment and corrections program.
Both are former policemen. Phil
Pikct has taught sociology at the
school for 1

1 years.

Following are their opinions:

Is the death penalty a deterrent

to crime?

Picket: "If you check history,

they used to have capital
punishment and it was an
unbelievable thing. They
(executions) were public. Execu-

tions were for all types of crimes.

They weren't only for the biggies.

You could be hung for attempting
to commit suicide.

"Children went to see them.
This was supposed to be a

deterrent. But there is no evidence

that I'm aware of that executions
were u deterrent."

Alberico: "We won’t know If it's

u deterrent until wc begin using it

under the new guidelines (that are

required under recent U.S.
Supreme Court rulings). But it is an
absolute deterrent in that a person
will never kill again."

What Is the status of the death
pcanlty In Illinois?

Alberico: "There was a lime
when all of the stales were under u

Supreme Court mandutc to some-
thing related to their death penally.

Since then, the state of Illinois has
gone back to its legislative drawing
board to come up with u new
statute. To my knowledge it has not

yet been tested through the

Supreme Court."

Since Illinois rewrote its death
penalty law in 1977, there huve

been no execution* in the slate.

The lust case of cupital punishment
took place in the I960*, Several

criminals huve been sentenced to

death, but none of the sentences
have been curried out.

Docs (he death penally save
taxpayers money?

Ernst: "Actually it muy lie more
expensive to carry out the death
sentence than to keep u criminal in

prison."

He said the automatic uppcul

required by most capital punish-
ment laws may outweigh the cost of

keeping someone In prison for the

rest of his life

Alberico: It muy cost JIS.000 to

JIH.000 to maintain one convict In a

state prison. Hut, because the cost

is shared by millions of tuspuyers,

it is minimal for each taxpayer.

Does the consensus voiced In

today’s "Off the Mull" response

reflect on modern society?

Ernst: "I think If you hud asked

your question of students In the
late ‘60x, you would have gotten
quite a different response "

I’lkel "In the '.SO* and '60* were
we were very concerned about the
individual's rights. Now wc put
more emphasis on protecting the
rights of decent people and we
want to get the other people off the
streets, Society either emphusl/es
I be Individual's rights nr the rights

of society. You can't have both."

Off the Mall: Most students support death penalty
I
Continued from page 1]

lot of money and they're not being
rehabilitated."

"I'm for the death penalty." said
Bob Bick. a sophomore business
major, "because if you don’t do
anything about capital crime,
they'll just go on doing it. Our
prisons are already overcrowded.”

"People have to know that
they're going to get punished for

the crimes they commit." said Lori

Dorman, technical secretary. "I'm
for the death penalty, but our

JJC plans

week-long

Easter break
In observance of Good Friday.

JJC will be closed on Friday, April

The main campus and all of the
satellite centers and branch
campuses will be closed.

Classes will be recessed for

Easter from April 17 through April
26. but the college offices will

remain open except on April 17.

Students who wish to sec
counselors after the Easter recess
may make appointments by calling

the counseling office at ext 337.

All classes and campus activities

will resume their normal schedule
on Monday. April 27.

Ag team taken

second glace at

meat competition
A team of JJC agriculture

students placed second overall at

the North Central Meats Clinic

competition held Feb. 19-20 at the

University of Wisconsin in Madi-
son. Wis.

The team was paced by Gary
Roher who finished with a first and
two seconds in the meals, market,

and breeding divisions, respec-

tively.

Other members of the JJC
judging team included Ann Lang.

Brian Storbeck. Jerry Lorenz.

Roger Lambert, and Doug
Deininger.

Classified Ad
Service Man A. A. in Electronics

or near completion. Marken
Corporation. Salary SI 7.000 to

$21,000 a year. Bill Maxwell
interviews March 31. April I and

2 at Holiday Inn. Larkin Ave.

present system isn’t working.
Perhaps Illinois needs to update
their enforcement policies."

"The death penally was voted in

by u two-to-one margin during the
Constitutional Convention and they
still don't go by what the people
decided." said Bonnie Fiskc.
sophomore library science major.
"The majority rules. Also, the
public shouldn't have to support u
Richard Speck."

"Originally I wus for the deolh
penally." said Keith Keogh, u

freshman student, "but 1 changed
my mind because there urc
mistakes. Recently they found a
guy innocent after he spent nine
yeprs in jail. If he had been
executed, it'd be to lute."

"I’m for it (death pcnulty)," said

Dr. Jacqueline Solfronk. a JJC

psychology instructor. "Wc know
it's a deterrent because some
people have suld they wouldn't
have killed others If they knew it

existed. Sime murders urc very
prcmcdil ted. "Wc have to look at

the individual case."
Scvcrul students commented on

the death sentence which John
Gucy will soon appeal.

"Gacy shouldn’t get a chance at

all." said Jeanne Lin, a freshman
biology mujor.

"I don’t think Gacy xhould be
ullowcd to plead Insanity," said

Jeff Chcvillc, a sophomore biology
major. "If you commit the crime,
you should pay for it. The insanity

pica is just a copout."

"Gacy should be tortured in the
same way he tortured his victims.

Have the kids that got awuy from

him do It," suld Tom Tongue, n

freshman biology student.

"I'm for the death penally In

some cuses." suld Sundy Shipley, a

freshman culinary art* major, "like

mil dt i

Cliff While, a freshman com-
puter science major, suld he is

against the death penally because
"I couldn't expect someone to do
what I couldn't do. I couldn't kill

anyone But I don't have the

answer for what to do with them
cither."

"We need more of u deterrent to

keep people from committing crime
In the first pluce, If you make the

penally serious enough, they muy
think twice, "said Bryan McMIllln,

u freshman art major.

McMIllln also commonlod on the
means of administering the death
sentence. "| wish they'd find a

more humane way id doing It." lie

aid, "like Injt ' Horn i hoy pul
animals lo sleep with Injections."

Bob Nlrnlk, a freshman nursing
'Indent, also recommended tin 1

hypodermic. "We should use
whatever means Is least pulnful,"
he suld.

Nl/nlk said In- supports the death
pcnulty. "I don't feel like paying
nut s lo sustain their lives all Unit
long There should lie no palri lo It

for us We're eliminating a had
uspect of society, not killing a

/lie you ad pAetty I

ad you uumt to he?
|

Our EXCLUSIVE SKIN CARE PROGRAM Is

formulated to give you a petal-srnooth blemish-free
complexion.

This certificate entitles you to a FREE FACIAL Call
now - 729-2708 - to reserve your seat for a
complimentary facial Thursday. Aoril 2 In the Student
Government Room at 8 a.m. or 9:30 a.m.

EASTERN ILLINOIS
BOUND?

In addition to a good education, you need good
experience Army ROTC offers a two-year program that

helps get you that experience during your last two years of

college

Leadership and management training develop you

r

judgement—a key factor for any decision maker You can
compete for merit scholarships that pey your ful tuition,

book fees, and other school expenses Plus get a living

allowance of up to one thousand dollars for each of the
two years.

The last years of cotoge move you closer to your goals.

Get the experience you need wrth Army ROTC For more
facts cal Captain Jim Kantor at 217-581-5044 or see
your transfer counselor for Eastern IBmois University

ROTC information

Army ROTC—Be all you can be

SOME TIMES YOU JUST
KNOW YOU'RE

IN THE WRONG PLACE
And the v

money So, when you’re

. the right place li

JOLIET
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

MAIN Office 120 Stoll Si.

Ocromiown John,
PH 727 7601

JEFFERSON SOUARf OFFICE
2600 W Jeflrison Si

,

Jailerson Square. PH 727 0350

BOLINGBROOK OFFICE
Illy Cache (one dt

Quadrangle Drive.

Bolingbrook. Illinois.

PH 312/759 1500

PARK FORES! FEOfRAL
A division ol Jnliel Federal,

Number Four Plara.
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"All the print that isn't fit for news"

3-way tie in Spot Nunney Contest

One Clone Tex Nunnie

Editorial

Election set for Fool’s Day
Did any of you people out there the annual day set aside for fools,

notice that the ballots for the We believe this is appropriate,
student trustee election must be even if the people who set the date
returned by April 1? didn't actually plan it that way.
No kidding -- that date, in case Keep up the good work,

you didn't know, coincides with

Last week's Dr. Derek Nunney
Lookalike Contest (Spot the

Nunney) brought floods of entrants

to our office.

The decision, which was diffi-

cult, narrowed down to a four-way
tie. but the fourth entrant had to be
disqualified when it was discovered

that he was, in fact, a clone.

Razer reporters uncovered the

scheme to pass off One Clone as a

Nunney lookalike when they asked
Clone what he was going to do with

the prize.

“Give to biology and cherilistry

students who created me.” said
Clone. It was a dead giveaway.
Investigations pointed the accusing
finger at four students from those
departments who had conspired
without Nunney's knowledge and
cloned him in order to win the
coveted prize.

The winners, Spot Nunnee, Tex
Nunnie and the Great Nunnini, will

enjoy a dinner for two, prepared
especially for them by sophomore
culinary arts students. The dinner
will be served in the elegantly

appointed JJC cafeteria at a

roped-off area reserved just for

them.

Students arc advised not to

confuse Spot. Tex or the Great

Nunnini with the real Dr. Nunney
as he walks through the cafeteria

shaking hands on his regular

weekly visit.

Consolation prize was a dinner at

Maxims de Paris in Paris, 1L.
,
and

a box of Twinkies.

Congratulations Spot, Tex and
Great. Tut, tut. Good Show. And all

that rot.

Entire college scheduled

for move to bridge Monday
By Iva Story

On Monday, the entire college,

with the exception of the

counseling offices, will be moved
to the bridge.

This will include all classrooms,

administrative offices, art gallery,

theater, gym, safety office. Child

Care Center, LRC, arboretum,

cafeteria, tennis courts, parking
lots, rest rooms and the

planetarium.

"The move will create much-
needed office space for the
counseling department,” said
Chuck Canaheehec, president of
the JJC Bored of Trustys. "We
will add 300 new employees to the
counseling staff to accommodate
the increasing enrollment. The

counseling department will then

occupy all of the buildings,

including the temporaries. This
will leave plenty of room for

everything else on the bridge."

Classes will be conducted in

much the same fashion as a

three-ring circus. As part of a

progressive new concept, students

will be able to achieve “a
very very well-rounded education"
because all classes will be taught

simultaneously between 9 and 10

Additional safety personnel will

be hired to keep all students,

faculty and staff jammed securely

on the bridge.

"Wow," said Trusty Fitz Won’t.
"Won't fits," said Trusty Jerry

Mudman.
Judy Big had little to say.

“What - us worry?" asked

Trustys Bobby Keep and Joyce

Heep in unison.

Wiz Oz. buildings and grounds

superviser, assured the bored that

the bridge has been thoroughly

tested for stress. Oz said that a

truck was driven across the bridge

several times last winter.

"The capacity is no big deal."

he said. "However, we’ve been

wrong before. Hairline cracks

wisecracks, and crannies are to be

expected. There will be no cause

for alarm because, because,

because, because, because.. .be-

cause of the wonderful things we

Etiquette chieftainess hired, fired

Litter to the editor
Dear Editor:

1 am against capital punishment.

As an alternative, I offer the

following suggestions in dealing

with the hard core criminal. I say

get rid of wardens, guards and
prison police. What we need are

nuns running our penal institu-

tions. Not today's nuns who smile,

let their hair show and act very

human. I'm talking about the old

nuns with beady eyes and long

black habits. The ones whose
rosary beads you can hear rattling

a (cell) block away. Put those

knuckle-smacking, holy water-
sprinkling sisters in charge of your
brutal convicts. Why, those men
will be so busy paying their dues
to society by kneeling on rice and
making novenas, not to mention
the nine first Friday devotions,

that they won't have time to seek
appeals or apply for early parole.

Nuns don’t need guns either.

Just give them a yard stick and a

dicker and they'll have the men
genuflecting and saying "yes
sister, no sister, please don't hit

Take away the prisoners' girlie

magazines. Give them each a
Baltimore Catechism to memorize.
In no time the convicts will know
the difference between mortal and
venial sin and how to differentiate

between sanctifying and actual

grace.

The women of the cloth will

teach the imprisoned the art of

selling holy water fonts. Christmas
cards and how to collect money for

the pagan babies in missionary

Another means of keeping the
offenders on the straight-and-

narrow is to train them to sing

Latin hymns and recite the joyful,

sorrowful and glorious mysteries
of the rosary. Saying the litany of

the saints also changes one's
character. "St. Ralph, pray for us;

St. Agnes, pray for us; St. Maria
Goretti. pray for us, etc. etc. etc."

The men need to hear stories of

the virgin martyrs. They need to

hear that if they don’t say their

nightly prayers the communists
will get them and boil them in oil.

Forget solitary confinement. A
half an hour in Mother Superior’s

office will do the trick.

Banish the word punishment.
Make the incarcerated do penance.
Teach them the Act of Contrition.

Who needs prison garb? Put the

men in sharply creased navy blue
pants, a starched white shirt and a

navy blue lightly knotted tie. Add
a scapular to be worn around the

neck at all times to insure a happy
death.

Very truly yours, no fooling

Sidney Liebowitz

By Phllbert Newsworthy
In the space of one afternoon

recently, an etiquette chieftainess

was hired and fired by the hot-

shots in J Building.

Priscilla Prude joined the staff to

instruct the JJC community in

good manners. Prude was hired

without authorization from the JJC
Board of Trustees.

"That was very rude," said

Board president Slov N. Lee, "so
we terminated Prude."

I.M. Gross, dean of personnel,

said Prude was hired without

board approval because he didn't

"think they needed to know."
"Prude's hiring was quite

presumptuous on the part of

Gross. Not only that, the position

is unnecessary. Did Gross mean to

imply we are lacking in our
knowledge of etiquette?" said Lee
as he missed the spittoon for the

third time.

"Ah, shucks." said Lee as he
ground the tobacco juice into the

carpet.

According to Gross, Prude was
hired to teach the following
courses: Table Manners in the

Cafeteria; Sitting, Standing and
Posture; Protocol for Board
Meetings; Greeting Visiting Digni-

taries; Language No-No’s; Proper
Classroom Behavior; How to Keep
Friends and Belch Gracefully; How
to Grovel in the Presence of Hot
Shots; Tactful Condescension,
Arrogance with a Flair; Polite

Double-Talk: and Dribbling in the
Gym.

Gross told the Razer he wanted
to schedule some seminars strictly

for JJC board members and some
only for administrators. He said
his aim was to lure them there
with attractive-sounding subjects.

"But, really I just wanted them
to learn some etiquette." he
snickered as he pulled a wad of
hard bubble-gum from under his

desk and popped it into his mouth.
"No sweat," said Prude when

the Razer asked about the
dismissal. "Ive got a job lined up
in Chicago. I just hope Mayor
Byrne tells the City Council before
she hires me."

WANTED: Three brand new IBM
Selectric II typewriters with

erasure bands, one Apple II

Computer, one case Jack Daniels

and 12 dozen coloring books for

the Razer office. Please donate any
f all of above, since we are in dire

straights and our supplies account
s depleted as of Oct. 1. 1980. If

dese items are not delivered to us

by April 1, will contact Uncle Don
Corleone (or Uncle Frankie
Sinatra).

Crass Ads
administrator who shall remain
nameless. Said administrator re-
fused to okay our requisition for
three IBM Selectric II typewriters
with erasure bands, one Apple II

Computer, one case Jack Daniels
and 12 dozen coloring books. No
experience necessary. We will

train. Call Razer Office. No
questions asked. Contract
guaranteed.

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY —
PART TIME — EXTRA CASH:
Now taking applications for
position of Razer adviser. Qualifi-

cations include experience with
gonzo journalism (prefer people
presently employed by "Rolling
Stone. "Mother Jones” or
"National Lampoon." Complete
lack of scruples required. Must be
punctual, rowdy, and have a'
decent sense of humor and bizarre
outlook on life. Liberal pay for
liberal views - in other words, let

us get away with whatever we
e'U

negotiate. On light of current
circumstances, underworld ties
helpful.

Editor in chief . Judy Mostaccioli

Reporters . ... Chris Linguine
Nancy Fettuccini

Tom Parmagiana
Photographers . Dennis Spaghetti

Paul Raviolios

Distributor . . . Mike Mozzarella
Business Mgr. David Van Past3

Da Organization
Adviser Position open

Da Razer is da official mouth-
piece for dis here edjickashunal

fassilitie.

Opinvuns dispressed in dis rag
are r own and shud not be
confewzed wit -

> of da out-

siders.

Unanimous leters to do editer

will be checked for fmger-
printz. People who sign dere
letters will have dere names put
on da hit list.

Da Razer is published when-
ever we darn well please.
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Service fees: what are we getting?
1980-1981

Student Service Fee Budget
Anticipated Income Anticipated Eipenaea

8245,923

Many scholarships offered

to JJC sophs, graduates
Several private scholarships are

available to sophomores and gradu-

ates for the 1981-82 school year.

The following is a list of the

private scholarships available only

to students who will be sophomores

at JJC during the 1981-82 school

Adrienne Barrett/Holly Club

Scholarship — Two MOO scholar-

ships arc provided for students in

the nursing curriculum. Selection is

made on the basis of need and

scholarship. The Holly Club organi-

zation chooses the recipient.

(General JJC Scholarship Applica-

tion required.)

Bruce Duzan Memorial Scholar-

ship | Agricultural |
— This $100

per-year scholarship has been

established by the Student Agri-

culture Association for a student

enrolled in the agriculture depart-

ment. The selection will be made
by that department. (Special appli-

cation required. Contact Agri-

culture department.)

Classical 100 Scholarship —
These scholarships arc available

for second-year culinary arts

majors. There are four scholarships

of $500 each. Students need a

recommendation from their

culinary arts instructor and must

have a 3.0 average to be eligible.

(General JJC Scholarship Applica-

tion required.)

Crows Hybrid Corn Scholarship

— Each year, four $400 scholar-

ships are awarded in the following

areas: nursing, agriculture, tech-

nical and culinary arts. (A special

application for this scholarship is

available through the Financial

Aids Office.)

Executive Chefs Association of

Illinois — The association provides

three $250 scholarships to deserv-

ing culinary arts and food service

students. (General JJC Scholarship

Application required.)

Emily Howe Fisk Foundation

Scholarship — Each year, the

foundation provides scholarships of

varying amounts to JJC students.

(For application materials and

further information, contact the

Financial Aids Office.)

Home Economies Club Scholar-

ship — The club provides scholar-

ships to home economics students

in varying amounts determined by

the profits made at its annual

Christmas Boutique. (See Barbara

Pochran. Home Economics Depart-

ment. for further information.)

Horticulture Club Scholarship —
This is a scholarship for a

horticulture major. Amounts vary

and are determined by profits

made from sales activities. (Sec

Marcia Ebcrwinc, horticulture de-

partment, for further details.)

Illinois Health Improvement

Scholarship — Each year, the

association provides three $250

awards to students in the register-

ed nurse program who are planning

to work in any area in Illinois

except Cook County. (General JJC

Scholarship Application required.)

Illinois Hospital Association

Scholarship — Sophomore nursing

students may apply for this $400

scholarship by April 15. Academic

achievement and need arc the two

criteria to be uved in presenting the

awards. (Applications may be

obtained by writing: Bca Licdke.

1200 Jorie Blvd
,
Oak Brook. IL

60521.)

Insty Scholarships — Will

County Produce. Inc., institutional

food specialists of Joliet, provides

$500 annually to deserving stu-

dent* in the area of culinory arts

and food services. (General JJC
Scholarship Application required.)

John Richards Agriculture

Scholarship — This Is a $500

scholarship in agriculture. The
recipient will be chosen on the

basis of need and scholarship. An
agriculture department faculty

committee will make the selection.

(Contact the agriculture depart

ment for more details.)

Joliet Federal Savings and Ixtan

Association Scholarship — The
$500 scholarship fund grants one or

more scholarships to students

pursuing a course in business.

Selection is made on (he basis of

financial need, ability and
character. (General JJC Scholar-

ship Application required.)

Joliet Independent Insurance

Agents Scholarship — Several $100

scholarships will be awarded to JJC

students for the fall semester.

Selection is based on need and
scholarship. (General JJC Scholar

ship Application required.)

Michael Escue Memorial
Scholarship — This scholarship

was established to help students

majoring in industrial arts or

(Continued on page 3|

By Judy Uclflold

and Chria Ward

Even wonder how (hot $1

per -scinrsirr hour Student Service

Fee is spent?

Though it may not sound like

much. JJC officials expect to colled

$127,073 in student service fees

this year alone.

According to Richard Brando-

line, dean of co-curricular activ-

ities, tliut antounl, combined with

an anticipated educational fund

contribution of $104,837. sales and
Interest revenue of about $8,800

and the $1,030 left over In the

account from lust year, bring the

total expected Income in $241,740,

which may lull short ol anticipated

expenses.

Of that total budget, the largest

chunk, or about 41.6 percent, will

he paid to the athletic department

Thai money, nhout $102,293, will

lie used to help cover the costs of

equipment and activities In the

department. Some of the athletic

department's allotment, about

$36,500. will bo used to pay

couches’ salaries.

The next-largest portion of llie

student services budget, or iilxml

25.7 percent, goes to student clubs,

including tin- Student Government
Association. Clubs use their shares

of the money, approximately

$63,200. to sponsor activities and
field trips within their scope of

Interest, SGA funds pay for

entertainment and guests who
appear on campus Advisers'

salaries use up $9,200 of the total.

The coordinator of services gets

about 19.52 percent, or $48,000 of

the total budget. Ilia
l

pays the

salaries of Henry Fillard. dean of

student affairs, and his secretary.

About $3,000 of Plllard'% allotment

Is used for administrative costs and

supplies.

Next, the cultural series, which

includes publications such as the

"Wordcater" and the Blazer, gets

about 13.19 percent, or $32,430.

“Wordenter," the college lit-

erary maga/lnc, Is published twice

a semrster and 2,000 copies are

printed. Three thousand copies of

the Blazer arc printed weekly

during (he school year. Salaries

paid within the cultural scries

antounl to $11,500.

Budget requests are submitted

to Plllurd annually by the clubs,

SGA, nlhlcllc department and

cultural scries. He and BfUtdolIno

then review the requests and

compare them to the anticipated

Income. II anticipated Income does

not scent to lie uil equate, the

requests urc sent hock to those

submitting them, to discuss cuts

Urandollno said that, In deciding

upon the cuts, considerations are

measured as to growth, the number
of students participating In a

particular activity nr club, (lie

number of students served liy the

club or uctlvliy and the dollar

expenditures over the past years,

Urandollno outlined the student

service fee procedure as follows:

Students pay the foe when they pay

lliclr tuition. The money goes

through hookkccplng and Is

deposited into u restricted pur

|tosct account. Budget requests are

decided upon and flic money Is

portioned out accordingly.

All revenue collected by l/ic

clubs und organizations, that

exceeds operating costs at the end

of a year, Is lumped together. It Is

then added to the next year's

student services budget, Brando-

lino said.

Blood drive April 8

A Blood Donor Day will lie held

from 10 a. m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday,

April 8, mi tile bridge.

The blood drive Is being

organized In cooperation with the

Aurora Area Blood Bank, which

provides blood to 18 area

hospitals.

Blood donors should he in good
health, weigh at least 110 pounds,
and be between the ages of 17 und
65.

Students gather around the television set |above and at left) on the bridge

Monday afternoon to hear the blest bulletins on the Reagan assassination

attempt. Photos by Paul Patterson



Editorial

Man too ingenious for gun

control; killing would go on
Gun control. After the attempt to

assassinate Ronald Reagan last

Monday, we'll probably continue to

hear a lot more about it.

The gun control advocates will be

out in force again and we will hear

all those same old reasons why
hand guns should be outlawed or

why gun ownership should be

monitored. And we’ll also hear that

old slogan, "Guns don’t kill.

People do."

None of us will change our minds

. about the issue, the assassination

attempt will fade out of <^ur

memories. And, as has happened

repeatedly in the past, nothing will

come of it.

It really is naive to think that gun

control can reduce the murder rate.

People are too clever to let a little

thing like gun control stop them

from killing other people -- or

animals. Look, for example, at how
the baby harp seal hunters solve

the problem of damaging those

creatures’ furs: they use a club.

Gun control, like the death

penalty, treats a symptom and not

the disease. Just as the death

penalty does not stop murders, in

this country, neither would gun
control. Taking away or restricting

the use of guns will not eliminate

killing.

It's time we started paying

attention to all those criminals

we’ve got locked up in all our

prisons. It's time we started talking

to them -- at least try to find out

what it is that makes them want to

kill, what it is that makes them tick.

We need to know the reasons for

why man kills. We need to know
why some men kill and others, in

similar stress situations, don't. We
need to direct our intelligence

toward the causes of crime, rather

than the results. When the deed is

done -- we repeat -- it is too late.

Fortified with this knowledge,
we may be able to. spot potential

criminals of the future - we might
be able to tell the difference

between a hand-holder and a

potential arm-breaker.

This may sound like an

Letters to the editor-
Dear Editor:

I am a concerned student of JJC.
I would like to know why the

students are being ticketed by our

so-called campus police for parking
in the north lot (J-Building, Lot #1).

True, there is a sign that says
"Visitor parking" and "Staff
parking," but no sign that says
"No student parking."

If students have classes in that

area of the college and, after all

they do pay to go here, then why
can't wc park there?

True, there arc two parking lots

on the south side and two on the

cast side, but there’s also a place
for the staff on the east side.

Also, while I'm on the subject of

complaints, I would like to mention
the illegal passing of cars coming
into the campus. That line is a solid

yellow line and, according to the
stale vehicle book on driving, it's

against the law to pass a solid

yellow line.

So, again 1 ask you, if you expect
the students to follow the campus

Schedule of events

Friday, April 3 through

Friday, April 10

impossible task. But it's no more

impossible a solution than trying to

eradicate all the weapons in this

country. In the first place, how can

a government morally legislate a

gun control statute, while it holds

the most powerful weapon
imaginable in its own hip pocket?

Psychiatrists are continually

telling us that parents need to set

an example for their children.

What kind of an example is the U.

S. government setting for us?

It is showing us how to intervene

in the affairs of foreign countries by

instructing them in the use of death

machines. It is showing us how to

stockpile arsenals of nuclear

weapons, which have the capability

to obliterate mankind.

No, gun control is not a solution,

although it may save the life of an

innocent child now and then. We
suppose that eliminating even the

death of one curious child might be

reason enough to pass gun control

regulations.

But, it will not stop killers who
want to kill.

Reporters’ Ribs

Handgun control first step

rules of driving and parking, then I

highly .suggest the safety officers

put up signs and fix that yellow

solid line. 1 am not the only person

in this college who feels this way. 1

have also heard many professors

agree on what I have mentioned
above. I have not yet been stopped,

but I do know of others who have.

Name withheld by request

Dear Editor:

The blues is the literary form of a

real-life situation which is express-

ed by an individual. The situation

might be from a past personal

experience or it might be about the

world around one.

The blues is the expression of

one's feelings through singing

about things that make you happy
or trouble you. Anyone can have
the blues—a businessman whose
business has just folded or a rock

singer with no songs to record.

This brings us to the blues of

today. Today, a lot of people have

Date Event Place Time

4
Baseball vs.

Mineral Area, MO.
"Godspell”

Track-Eastern

Illinois Invitational

The™, 8

6 Baseball vs. Triton

Softball vs. Kankakee
There

Here

1:30 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

7 Tennis vs. Triton There

8
Carpet sample sale

Blood Bank Drive

Softball vs. Wright
Baseball vs. Wright

D Mall

There

There

9 a.m.

10 a.m.

2 p.m.

2 p.m.

9
Honors Recital Audition

Fashion Show
"Americana on Stage"

Carpet sample sale

Baseball vs. 1VCC
Tennis vs. 1VCC

KK 101

Theater

D Mall

Here
Here

1:30 p.m.

noon &
2 p.m.
9 a.m.

1:30 p.m.

10
Tennis vs. Waubonsee
Baseball vs. Lewis JV
Softball vs. Thornton
"Off Broadway" concert

There

There

Here

Gym

4 p.m.

4 p.m.

8 p.m.

the blues or we could say a lot of

people's pockets have the blues

because of inflation. As one great

blues man would say, our economy
has lost its thrill, or the thrill has

gone away from our economy.

Clarence Jones

Dear Editor:

In response to recent articles in

the Blazer concerning capital

punishment, I offer these com-

In Blazer editorials over the past

two weeks, comments such as

these appeared: "Ask any of those

righteous people if they happened
to witness the instant reincarnation

of the young woman and her three

children," “What does execution

solve but to vent vengeance on
sick individuals?" "When a deed is

over and done, there is nothing that

will reverse the act...," and "By
insisting that the execution of

murderers is evil in no way
suggests that we are insensitive to

the brutality inflicted upon those

criminals’ victims.”

These comments seem to

suggest that you have lost sight of

the purpose of the criminal justice

system. The system does not exist

for the victim or society to seek

revenge on the accused or to try to

make the crime go away.
When a rape has been com-

mitted, sending the rapist to prison

will not reverse the act, so do you
suggest we let this person go free?

The purpose of (Steven) Judy’s
execution was not to reincarnate

the woman and three children (he

killed), not to vent vengeance, not

to reverse the act and not even to

bring comfort to the family of the

victims.

The real purpose of the criminal

justice system is to protect society

from the evils existing within it.

Judy's execution will do this by
acting as a deterrent to the future.

Some will argue capital punish-

ment is not a deterrent. Mr. Phil

Piket. in the March 27 Blazer.

(Continued on page 3|

By Chris J. Felker

I hope Monday’s grim news of

the assassination attempt on
President Ronald Reagan affected

people somehow.
Immediately, I began thinking

about the whole subject of violent

crime in the United States,

especially in light of statistics

released, ironically, on the day of a

shooting which most vividly points

out the problem's magnitude.

"Violent crime up 13 per cent,”

the headline read. The statistics

also reflected an increase in crimes

committed with handguns.

I don't see how anyone could

avoid giving the topic some
thought.

Much will be said about handgun
control in the wake of this most
recent attack on a public figure.

John Lennon’s killing enraged me.

like many others, and I am ready

to turn to gun conrol after the near

loss of another president.

But I do not pretend to believe

that gun control is the ultimate way
to prevent murders. I believe it

would curtail the incidence of

shooting deaths at least. But the

total murder rate probably
wouldn't change dramatically. Man
has always found ways to kill

people, and always will.

Cold statistics tend to bring

humanity into question, if only to

try to imagine what motives lurk in

the twisted minds of killers. Many

times murder is just something that

happens when a criminal is robbing

a victim. Other times it is

premeditated. And sometimes it

happens in the uncontrolled anger

of moments we all go through.

The ultimate way to prevent

murders is to discover what it is

that makes some people kill when
pushed to a certain point, while

other people will control their

anger or insticts.

1 know it will be said that gun

control is a band aid at best. But I

believe that a band aid at best. But

1 believe that a band aid is needed,

because -the kind of scientific

research into the inner workings of

the brain and roots of motivation

that might someday result in a

foolproof way to prevent crime is

far down the road.

We need a solution now, even if

it is temporary and not totally

effective.

To ban handguns, in my opinion,

would be the closest society could

come at this point to eliminating a

dangerous, pervasive method of

committing crime. We should do it.

It may be hypocritical in view of our

government's stockpile of nuclear

weapons, but then again, if it

works, maybe it will start a

movement toward the eventual

elimination of way.

What can 1 say. I'm a diehard

idealist.

MEN-WOMEN

join the Army Reserve
without interrupting
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l lasses ana activities nave neen downtown Joliet, will have II*

in full swing at the Louis Joliet grand opening on May 7,

Renaissance Center since the beginning with a style show in the

beginning of the fall semester, but bullroom at noon. Guided lours will

repairs and redecorating effort* be conducted at 2 and 4:30 p.m, A
continue. The center, located in ribbon-cutting ceremony is planned

for •! p.m. The open house

festivities Include displays of Ice

curving* and sugar sculpture done

by the culinary arts students and a

performance by the JJC Jazz

Combo. Photos by Paul Patterson

Fashion show set for next week
A fashion show of spring and

summer clothing styles for 1981

will be presented by the JJC
fashion merchandising students

April 9 In the theater.

Two performance* of "Ameri-
cana on Stage" arc scheduled
one at noon and one at 2 p.m.

The show will preview fashions

for school, work and out on the

town. Classic, western, preppy und
new wave fashions will also be

presented. Pie show will offer

ideas on how to ml* und mutch

outfit* and how to dres* up and

dress down an outfit to gel a lotully

different look.

Fashloni will be provided by the

"Ginger Tree" of Joliet und

"Michelle's Boutique" of Plain-

Held.

The show is produced entirely by

student* enrolled in the fashion

merchandising program, Tom

Coluccl, fashion merchandising In

slructor, Is the adviser.

Coluccl ulso reminds students

about an elective class to he nlfcred

In the fall: Clothing Selection lor

Men, "How to Dress Success

fully," PMBR 103-02.

"Tills cluss Is a gonerul Interest

course geared to the community at

large and Is fully accredited and

trunsferrable," said Coluccl.

Grand opening May 7

Letters to the editor
[Continued from page 2|

stated, "But there is no evidence
that I'm aware of that executions

were a deten-ent." What sort of

evidence is Mr. Piket looking for?

Docs he want to know the number
of murders that didn't happen
because of the death penalty? The
only conceivable way to obtain such

statistics would be to ask each
person in the country if they would
have committed a murder had the

death penalty been in effect.

Let me. instead, offer Mr. Piket

the following: Everyone will surely

agree that if punishment for crimes
were totally eliminated, crime

would increase. From this, one can

conclude punishment is a definite

deterrent for crime.

It follows that the more severe

the punishment, the greater the

deterrent. This can be witnessed in

the fact that the United States, with

one of the most lenient penal

systems, experiences one of the

highest crime rates in the world.

What, therefore, could be a greater

deterrent than capital punishment?
You say. "We only suggest that

legal murder is illogical and
barbaric." Funk and Wagnalls
New Standard Dictionary of the

English Language defines murder

Program to offer garden plots
JJC will again provide space for

the community on the grounds of

the college’s 368-acre campus.
Now in its seventh year of

operation, JJC's "Green Thumb"
program provides 20 x 40 foot

garden plot* at a cost of $28. The

as "The intentional killing of one

human being by another, either

without moral right or without legal

authority." Therefore, your term
"legal murder” is, by definition,

contradictory. But more important

is the question of whether there is

moral right. Funk and Wagnalls
defines moral as "of or pertaining

to the practices, conduct and spirit

of men toward God. themselves

and their fcllowmcn with reference

to right and wrong and obligation

to duly." Let me bring your
attention to the last part of that

definition, with reference to “obli-

gation to duty."

plots arc free to persons age 65 und

Older and to persons who qualify

for Medicate.
Because of tile popularity of tills

program, plots go quickly. How-
ever, some land is still available.

Gardeners arc encouraged to cull

It it society's obligation to

protect my children and your* from
someone who would hold three

helpless children's head* under
water until they die. Yes, murder is

illogical and barbaric. Judy's
execution was not murder, but

society's obligation to duly.

I. too, look forward to the day
when we can fight with words and
not blood, but words have not

stopped the killing* at Cabrini

Green nor the killings in Atlanta.

Those content to wish vicicty's

problems away will find falling

star* don’t hold the answers.

Jim Henry

the college us soon us possible to

reserve plots. Lost year, 160

gardeners participated in the

program.

JJC garden plot* arc located

near the furinliouse on the college's

main cumpus. Unlike the remain-

der of the campus, the garden ureu

will be open seven days a week.

Gardeners may work at their plots

cither in the day or evening.

The plot* will lie cultivated and

fertilized, ready to seed. Each plot

will be staked out with Identifi-

cation of the owner noted on the

plot.

The 10-acrc garden area being

used for plot* it the best soil

available on tile college's campus

und It close to a water source.

Gardeners will be able to drive

their cars to the garden area so that

a minimum amount of walking will

be necessary.

Por more information or to

reserve a plot, call the JJC Office of

Community Services at ext. 381.

Many scholarships offered to JJC sophs, graduates
[Continued from page 1)

technical education. Awards may
range up to full tuition, fees, books

and supplies. (A special application

for this scholarship Ls available

through the Financial Aids Office.!

Sandman Memorial Nursing

Scholarship — This scholarship is

available to sophomore nursing

students with a minimum 2.0 grade

point average who show promise

for success. The final select ions are

made on the basis of need,

scholarship, character, dependa-
dependability and ambition.

(Special applications are available

from the Financial Aids Office.)

Silver Cross Hospital Alumnae
— Two $100 scholarships are

awarded annually; one to a

first-year student and one to a

seond-year student majoring in

the associate degree nursing pro-

gram. The selection is based on

financial need, academic ability

and character. (General JJC
Scholarship Application required.)

S.T.E.P. Scholarship Program —

The Chicago and Illinois

Restaurant Association provides

two S500 scholarship*. (For more
information, contact Siegfreid Sto-

ber in the culinary an* depart -

Student Recognition Award* —
Each year, students who will be
sophomores during the next
academic year are able to apply for

a S150 scholarship from the

department in which they have
completed a significant number of

hours. Awards are based on the

recommendations of the depart-

ment. For more information, con-

tact the Financial Aids Office or the

department chairman. (Special

application available in the Finan-

cial Aids Office.)

The following is a list of private

scholarships available to students

who will be graduating from JJC
and entering a senior institution in

the fall.

Dr. Herman J. Adelmann Medi-

cal Scholarships — These medical

scholarships are provided for JJC

graduates who arc entering medi-

cal school. The amounts of the

scholarships will vary and they arc

awarded on the basis of scholastic

achievement. (General JJC
Scholarship Application required.)

Agricultural Marketing Scholar-

ship — This $200 scholarship is for

a Will County resident who
demonstrates need and registers as

a junior in agricultural marketing at

a senior institution. A senior-year

grant is alv> available if the student

maintain* a 3.5 grade point

average or above on a 4,0 scale,

(Special application required. Con-

tact the Will County Parm Bureau

Marketing Division, 100 Man-
hattan Road. Joliet. M)432.)

Army Reserve Officer'* Training

Corp* Scholarship — A transfer

student who enrolls in the Army
ROTC program at Northern or

Western Illinois Universities or the

University of Illinois. Chicago or

Champaign-Urbana. is eligible to

apply for one of three such

scholarships available to JJC

transfers. (Special application

required. Contact the Financial

Aids Office.)

Governor* State Community
College Honor* Scholarship —
Student graduates from JJC
planning to transfer to Governors

State University in the fall of 1981

who have a minimum grade point

average of 3.5, and arc U.S.

citizens may apply for this scholar-

ship. (General JJC Scholarship

Application required.)

JJC I/ran Fund — This fund

provide* loan* to JJC students who
go on to another college or

university. The student mutt

demonstrate integrity and have a

definite educational goal. Loans of

up to $1 ,000 per year for two year*

may be granted by the Board of

Directors. An insurance policy is

required as security for the loan.

No interest is charged while the

borrower is in -school, but interest

at 6 per cent per year begins when

the student leaves school or

graduates. (Contact Robert Truitt

in the JJC social science depart-

ment for more details.)

Klwanl* Scholarship — The

Kiwanis Club of Joliet annually

awards two scholarship* to young

men or women graduated by JJC.

Recipient* arc entitled to $500 per

year for each of two years or a total

of SI ,000. The requirements arc

excellence in scholarship,

participation in activities at JJC,

character, promise of success,

financial need and approval of the

Kiwani* Club of Joliet. Students

must be graduates of the Joliet or

Lockporl township high school

districts. (General JJC Scholarship

Application required.)

Students interested in any of the

scholarships should contact the

Financial Aids Office to obtain

applications. Applications were

made available beginning March

30. The deadline for submission

will be April 30. Announcements

should be made by June I.



Baseball, tennis, softball, track seasons open

Teams may have it tougher this year
By Chris J. Fclkcr

The main goal of athletes and
coaches beginning a new season is

to improve upon the previous

year’s performance. This year, that

may be tougher than usual for JJC
baseball, tennis and softball play-

ers and runners.

Each team is facing some factor

of adversity.

Track
Despite relatively good weather

in the past month, the lack of a fall

cross-country program and of

indoor track facilities have made
for a JJC track team "severely
limited in its training," according

to Coach Les Cox.

The problem is compounded
because track runners are not

allowed to train (by running) in the
halls of JJC during bad weather.

By comparison, several other

teams in the state have more
outdoor facilities and adequate
indoor training areas.

"The perennial track powers in

our conference (the North Central
Community College Conference)
have both cross country programs
in the fall as well as indoor tracks

available to them. That helps them
tremendously,” Cox said. "In
Junuary, when 1 was at Wright
Junior College with the women's
basketball (cant, I noticed their

runners were conducting indoor
track practice already. That gives
them a three-month head start,

which really shows in tournaments
and at state."

Cox said that last fall, he
appealed to the administration for a

cross-country budget. "But 1 don't
know if there has been a decision
yet." he said.

Overall, he said, whether the
team gets adequate training de-
pends upon the weather.

"We're at the mercy of the
weather. If we have a nice spring,
we'll have a good (rack team, and
vice versa," Cox said.

So far, though, it's too early to

tell whether the team has had
enough training. "It will take about

three weeks for the real competi-

tors on this team to come to the

surface,” Cox said.

The team's first meet was last

Saturday at Wheaton, where the

Wolves faced six other teams,

including three conference rivals.

“It was a typical first meet,”
said Cox. "Everyone was nervous.

Our times show that we have a long

way to go, but I think we'll improve
drastically."

No full team scores were
recorded, but Mike Dorich, who
took fourth in the high jump, was
the Wolves' highest finisher. Brian

Robinson took sixth in the 1,500

meter run, Jeff Eaton set a new
school record with his sixth-place

showing in the 400 meter run, and
Joe McMillion took sixth in the

shotput competition.

Also, from the women's team,
Patti Golding won the women's
5,000 meter run, Becky Schaller

took second in the 100 meter and
Lori Clampitt was fifth in the 800

JJC does have an unofficial

women's team, unsponsored by the
school, with four members.
"The women can compete but

not win medals,” Cox said.

The official track team has 21

male participants, with several

people returning from last year's

squad.

"We have at least one individual
who should compete in the national

tournament this year. Karl
Schneiter, a freshman from
Wilmington, won a state champion-
ship in the discus in high school."
Cox said. "Several of the runners
and field events people are aiming
to go to state, but so far we haven't
come close to any performances
that might qualify. However, we do
have a dedicated bunch, so
anything is possible."

Highlighting last year’s track

season was JJC's fourth place
finish in the N4C conference
tournament. Only one JJC athlete

qualified for national competition
in 1980, Destin Martin, who won
state honors in the long jump. But
he injured himself shortly before
the national meet and didn’t place
during the competition at San
Angelo, Texas.

To qualify for nationals, an
athlete must fulfill certain
standards during the regular
season and must place among the
top three finishers in state competi-
tion. or finish first in the state.

Cox said he is optimistic about
JJC's chances for moving up at

least one place in the conference

If you plan on sending transcripts after the spring semester grades
are available, please submit your request as soon as possible in the
Records Office, J1045.

EASTERN ILLINOIS
BOUND?

In addition to a good education, you need good
experience Army ROTC offers a two-year program that

helps get you that experience during your last two years of

college.

Leadership and management training develop your
judgement—a key factor for any decision maker. You can
compete for merit scholarships that pay your full tuition,

book fees, and other school expenses. Plus get a Bving
allowance of up to one thousand dollars for each of the
two years.

The last years of college move you closer to your goals.
Get the experience you need with Army ROTC For more
facts call Captain Jim Kantor at 217-581-5944 or see
your transfer counselor for Eastern Illinois University
ROTC information.

Army ROTC—Be all you can be

tourney, his personal goal for the

"We have more of a team this

year than in the past," he said.

“With more members, we can

participate in more events because

people won't have to double and

triple up in events.

"In the past, the field events

have been our strongest suit. This

year, those competitors are strong-

er than ever. Plus we have more
distance runners than ever before.

I'm encouraged by this. If this team
can stay intact from injuries, and if

we don't have too many absences

from meets because of jobs and
other commitments, we should be

able to move up in the confer-

Softball

Inexperience will be the biggest

problem Coach Brenda Ball will

have this year. That, and the lack of

players.

Only 10 women made the softball

team. Twenty had attended a

pre-season meeting in February.

"And we had recruited three

others who decided not to go out for

the team," said Ball. "Also, we
lost two players from last year. We
only have one returnee.

“So. we're still trying to get

more players. We could run into

problems if some of the girls, most
of whom work, didn’t make it to a

The women are coming off their

best-ever season. The softball last

year ended up at 16-6.

“What it should have been was
not what it was," Ball said,

referring to the performance. "We
lost the conference title. But we
should have gone to the sectional

and the state tournaments.

"This year, we have a lot of

young, inexperienced players. I

think it's going to be a tough road
in the conference, but if the women
play up to their potential, we could

do pretty well," Ball said. "As far

as practice goes, we have some
sore arms already on the team,
because we didn't start until March
1 1 . That was two weeks late, and it

happened because the basketball

season didn't end until about
then."

The women's softball team had

its first taste of action last

Wednesday in a scrimmage against

Aurora. The first game was set for

yesterday at home against Illinois

Valley Community College.

Tennis

Inexperience is also the adverse
factor for the men's tennis team.
Coach Pete Neff said he has only

one player returning from last year,

and that player will fill the first

singles position. One other player
has also returned, but he did not

see much action last season.

"Because of these factors, we're
definitely in a building year,” said
Neff. "It will be an interesting

season."

Last year, the tennis team had a
sparkling season. They won the
N4C conference title and took first

place in the state (Region IV of the

National Junior College Athletic

Association). The team also finish-

ed 12th in the nation.

Neff said that, although the team
probably won't be able to top that

performance, "we’ll be competi-
tive. We always are." Neff said the

key to a good season will be that

the team must continue to improve.
"Still, we will be struggling to

make it to the top three in the
state." Neff said. He added that

teams from the N4C conference
usually dominate the Region IV

(State) tournament.

The team's first matches were
Monday.

Baseball

Other than a pitching staff that is

mostly untested. Baseball Coach
Arnic Blaylock is "real optimistic"

about the squad's chances for a
good year.

Last year, the Wolves had some
of the best pitching in the state,

according to Blaylock, "but we lost

some real talent." Sophomore John
Sorenson was lost in the 1980
winter amateur baseball draft and
signed with the Boston Red Sox.
Several other top-notch hurlers
went on to four-year colleges.

Regardless. Blaylock called the
pitching lineup "good but mostly
inexperience." Two front-liners arc
returning: Freshman Mark Lance,
who was also drafted in the winter

lottery by the Atlanta Braves but
opted to stay at JJC for more
college ball; and Ken Hassel.

whom Blaylock termed "a top

pitcher from last season.”

"If our pitching is just above
average, we will win our share of

games. But I feel it will be way
above average. I have confidence in

these guys. I’m sure with some
playing experience they’ll show
their stuff." Blaylock said.

"This could be one of JJC's
strongest ever teams."

Last year, the Wolves finished

27-12 overall, fourth in the N4C
with an even 7-7 record, first in

Section III (of the NJCAA) and took

fifth in the state.

That’s not too tough an act to

follow, according to Blaylock. He’s
looking for an improved perform-
ance within the conference this

season. The N4C, as in most other

sports, contains the most competi-
tive baseball teams in the state of

Illinois, which, because of the

caliber of teams here, is a region all

itself in the NJCAA. And there are

only 17 regions in the association

across the U.S.

Blaylock is confident in his team
because of the talent returning

from last year’s squad.
"We have our complete outfield

back, the shortstop and second
baseman, which gives us experi-

ence and strength up the middle,

and strong catching. We could be
as good as the best in the state,"

Blaylock said.

"We'll take on some of our

toughest conference rivals right

away."
The regular schedule starts with

a double-header at Triton Junior

College on Monday, at 1:30 p.m.
“They're the conference favorite

on paper," said Blaylock. "They
have been -undefeated for the past

two years in N4C competition. But I

feel we’re also a leant to beat in

this conference. We've got to get

off to a good start."

The Wolves are currently on a

road trip in Missouri, where they

play four games on successive days
against southern powerhouses.
They return tomorrow.

JOHN MORRELL DIDN'T
BECOMEATRAINEE AFTER COLLEGE.

HE BECAMEA MANAGER.
As Executive Officer of the

Army s Defense Language Institute at

Monterey. California. I'm responsible

for the housing, feeding and well-

being of 5CO students And that's no
small task I manage an annual food

budget ofover a million and a half

dollars And I'm accountable for five

million dollars worth of property
'On top of managing money,

1 also supervise a staff of 24 people

And each one has unique problems
that I have to handle on a daily basts

You better believe the leadership

and management training I receiv ed
in Army ROTC ts paving off~

There are other ijxvi reasons

for taking ROTC. loo Like scholar-

ship opport unities .And financial

assistsnec - up to 5 1 COO a year for

your last two years of ROTC
If you want a job after college

that offers real challenge and real

responsibility, do what John Morrell

did Take Army ROTC
And begin your future as an

officer

AT EASTERN SEE:
CPT JIM KANTOR
RM 1 26-S

BUZZARD ED BLOG

(2171501-59W

ARMY ROTC.
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.
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Glasscock wins trustee position
By Chris Fclker

By a margin of nearly 200 votes,

Tana Glasscock defeated incum-
bent student representative Joyce
Heap for a seat on the JJC Board of

Tana Glasscock

Trustees.

Glasscock, 32. a JJC sophomore
and business administration major,

was introduced to JJC Trustees last

night at the board's regular

meeting. She will assume her

duties April 15.

Glasscock received 703 of the

1,337 votes cast, with Heap
garnering 511. There were 68

write-in votes and 55 spoiled

ballots.

The new student representative

said she was surprised the outcome
and especially at her margin of

victory.

"Of course. I’m elated at the

victory. I've been on an emotional

high for the past several days," she

said.

Glasscock said her number one

priority is to provide meaningful

representation for the student

body. To that end. she plans to

keep using the suggestion box
located near the Student Affairs

office, H-I00I, attend all Student

Government Association meetings

and try to visit the various

off-campus locations including the

North Campus.
"I want to get fccdbuck from the

different groups that make up iny

constituency," she said. We'll sec

how far 1 can go with this. It will

depend on what my schedule will

allow."

Another of Glasscock's objec-

tives is to upgrade the qualifica-

tions for students aspiring to

become a representative to the

Board of Trustees.

"I want to make the student

trusteeship something that stu-

dents would want to attain," she

said. Specifically, Glasscock said

Eleven receive special honors

Art students featured in exhibit
By Judy Bclfleld

Eleven JJC art students were

awarded blue ribbons and certifi-

cates of merit for their work now
being exhibited in the Laura

Sprague Gallery.

They are Bill Champoux, Tom
Dandurand, Norma Dantzler,

Norma Keith. Margie Kcniley,

Kathryn Kennedy, William

McCarl. Mary Beth Moore, Joyce

Pctnuch. Debbie Sicvert and Chris

Witt.

Theirs, and the work of fellow

students, will be on display in the

gallery through May 8.

"There were 225 entries in all

categories and only 55 were
accepted to be shown in the juried

exhibit," said Joe Miloscvich,

gallery director. "The judging wus.

fairly severe. A lot of really fine

pieces did not even get into the
show because of sheer numbers."
John Rogers, chairman of the art

department at Aurora College, was
the juror who judged the entries.

"That this show was juried was
its most unusual aspect. The
quality is very high because of the

competitiveness of a juried show."
said Milosovich.

The art work was created in three
studio art courses under JJC art

faculty supervision. Works on
display include druwings, point-
ings, ceramics, two-dimcnsionol
designs, jewelry and mctalsmlth
ing.

The arl gallery is located on the

second floor of J Building. Hours
are 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday and Wednesday
evenings from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Two students to participate in Chicago

bank’s three-day business workshop
Two JJC students have been

chosen to participate in the fourth
annual Student Career Insights
Program (SCIP), a workshop spon-
sored by Continental Bank of

Chicago to introduce Chicago-area
community college students to

opportunities and challenges in the
business world.

Veronica Fredericks

Veronica Frederick* of Frank-

fort. an accounting major, and

Robert Broscll of Joliet, a computer

science major, will be among 40

students representing 20 Chicago-

area community colleges at the

three-day workshop April 8-11 in

Dundee.

As part of the program, 10

Robert Brosell

students will be chosen for

Continental summer internship*.

The interns will have the oppor-

tunity to work at the bank from

June through August in the

department related to their major

fields of interest. Intern applicants

will be judged, in part, on a written

presentation of their reason* for

wanting an internship and how it

relates to their career goals and

objectives.

The Student Career Insights

Program is designed to recognize

outstanding community college

students and provide them with a

practical view of concepts, (prin-

ciples and practice* to enhance
their understanding of the business

world and improve their potential

as employees of Chicago-area

companies.

Brosell and Fredericks were

selected by JJC faculty member*
on the basis of academic excellence

in a business-related environment,

leadership, interest in business

career and communication* skill.

Lawn and garden workshops planned
A series of borne lawn and

garden workshops will be present-

ed Saturday. May 2 at JJC.

They will be presented by the

University of Illinois Cooperative

Extension Service and the JJC
horticulture department.

Four workshops are planned,

beginning at 9JO a.m. and ending

at 2JO p.m.
Among the workshops being-

offered are: lawn care, vegetable

gardening, home landscaping,
lawn mower maintenance, pruning

trees and shrubs for home land-

scaping. and canning and freezing

home-grown fruits and vegetables.

There will also be workshops for

children who are 7-10 years old.

Cost for the day will be S3 per

tingle person and S5 per family,

which indudes husband, wife and
children under 18.

Registration forms, which must
be returned by April 28. may be
picked up in the office of Marcie
Eberwine. A 1016.

she would like persons running for

the post to meet some academic

standards.

"I think there shuuld be u

mlnumum required grade point

average, also a minimum number
of hour* In which the prospective

student representative would have

to be enrolled," she said. "Finally.

I think there should be a limit on

the number of years a student

could serve on the board. A logical

llmltailori would be two ycurs."

The latter point was one Issue

she used In her campaign against

Heap. In the Miron 20 Blazer,

Glasscock said, "I don't wunl to

mud-sling, but this Is only a

two-year institution. I think It Is

asking a lot to have a trustee for

three ycurs.” Heap wus running

for u third term. Glasscock said that

may have Influenced some students

Glasscock encouraged students

to air their concerns or problems

through her

"I don’t want students to

hesitate in corning to sec me about

anything pertaining to my role,

she said, "'nicy should realize Dial

I'm one of them Openness is

Important."

Glasscock suld she will have to

do a lot ol observing and leurniug

her first few months In office.

"I have already gotten a lot of

advice from various people, she

said.

"I want to stress thut just

because I will be learning, this

doesn't mean I'll lie afraid to speak

out or tackle a problem should It

com* up early on. I know that I will

have to work for the hoard's

respect. But they should know that,

as I said during the campaign, I am
not afraid ol speaking up on

Issues."

One Issue that has already

developed concerns student service

"In my new role, I'm going to try

und gather some more Information

about them. I've heard conflicting

stories und I Intend to gel to the

bottom of tills. I will keep the SGA
Informed on It," she said.

Glasscock sold she wunl* to

thunk the student body for Its

support. She also said she Is happy

about the number of bnllol*

returned In the election.

This year, 14.7 per cent of the

ballots were returned. That com

pares to only 10.6 per cent last

ycur, and about 11.5 per cent In

1979.

A visitor glances over the current eihlbll In the Laura Sprague Gallery

above. Peggy Ashby's “The Family" |bclow| I* one of the metalwork

pieces In the show.

Photo* by Dennis Trowbridge



Editorial

Congratulations Tana, thanks Joyce
"Rumors are flying about the

student trustee election," said

Editor Spcllitright on Monday. "1

want you all to go and find out if

there's any substance to any of

them."

"Huh?" came in in-unison

standard answer from the staff.

"What rumors?” asked Nozfa
Nooz.

"Well, I heard that in the middle

of the campaign, some changes
were made as to where posters

could officially be displayed," said

Spcllitright.

“Yeah. 1 heard that too," said

Flash Kube. "Only I heard that the

changes did not affect the place-

ment of Joyce Heap’s posters. Only
Tana Glasscock’s.” •

Knuckles Writeitup rubbed his

chin and got a peculiar look in his

eye. "Wonder why that was,” he

"Don’t know," said Spcllitright

,

"but it's worth a look-see.”

"Sure is," said Nooz. "What
else?"

Schedule of events

Friday, April 10 through

Monday, April 27

Date Event Place Time

1 "I Baseball vs. Truman Here 1 p.m .A X Tennis vs. Sauk Valley/ICC There

1 O Baseball vs. St Francis JV Here 12:30 p.m.“ Band & Choir Concert Gym 3 p.m.

1 O Handwriting Analysis D Mall 10 a.m.AO Baseball vs. Wright There 1:30 p.m.

Dr. Bcldcn Paulson Theater 10 a.m.

1 m Baseball vs. Kankakee Here J:30p.m.X4 Tennis vs. Wright There
Softball vs. DuPage There 4 p.m.

"I CS Balloon Animal Show Bridge / 11 a.m.
--«-* Baseball vs. Elgin There 1:30 p.m.

1 ft
,S '

u
R“k Valley Here 1:30 p.m.Av# Softball vs. Harper Here 3 pm

_ _ Good Friday - Holiday

17 Softball vs. Truman Here 3 p.m.

Baseball vs. Kishwaukce Here noon

Baseball vs. Morton There noon

"I O Tennis vs. Belleville HereAO RVCC-Harper * 1p.m.
Softball vs. RVCC Here

®°^all vs - Morainne Valley Here 3 n m
Z\J Baseball vs. DuPage There 1:30 p.m.

Tennis vs. DuPage There

O "I Tennis vs. Harper Here
X Softball vs. Kishwaukce There 2:30 p.m.

22 Sof,ba" vs Tri,on There 3:30 p.m.

23 “

Skv of J uP'*er" - star show Planetarium 7:30 p.m.

0/1 Softball sectionals - Waubonsee TBA
Baseball vs. Lewis JV Here 1:30 p.m.

International Fricnship Club -

Garage Sale

Softball sectionals

Baseball vs. Oakton Here noon

Tennis sectionals There
Baseball vs. Kishwaukce There
International Frienship Club -

1 p.m.
Garage Sale

“I also heard that, as of today.

Tana Glasscock hasn't been con-

gratulated or even contacted by Dr.

Derek Nunney, the college pres-

ident," said Spellitright.

“Sounds kinda crummy," said

Wi hup.
’ Yep,” said Nooz. "I think we

ought to congratulate her on a race

well run."
“Um-hmm," came the approval

of the staff.

Reporters' Ribs

“Yeah, congrats to Tana,” said

Spellitright. "But thanks to Joyce
Heap, too, for two years of

service.”

"Um-hmm.” said the group.

With that, the staff members
dashed out of the office, leaving
Spellitright with the task of writing

this editorial all by herself.

Let us say. now that the election

is over, regardless of any personal

differences that may or may not

exist, we hope for continued

interaction between the adminis-

tration, the JJC Board of Trustees

and the student representative.

We express our appreciation to

Joyce Heap for doing all she
thought was possible to make her

job viable. We think she did that

job the best she could.

We congratulate Tana Glasscock

and wish her all the best in her

future efforts.

‘Godspell’ top-notch; America

blessed with divine majority
By Judy Belileld

I had the pleasure, last Friday; to

see the JC Players’ latest produc-
tion, "Godspell,” and felt com-
pelled to congratulate the cast,

crew, staff and faculty for one of
the most enjoyable theater offer-

ings I have had the opportunity to

see at JJC.

I was impressed by the pro-
fessionalism and slick treatment
involved. It was a moving exper-

This is not to say that there
haven't been very good plays in the
past. Certainly, there have been.
But “Godspell^ overpowered me

with its top-notch execution.

Thanks to all involved with the

production for giving me a most

rewarding evening of well-done

theater.

By Mike Dinger

I would like to congratulate Jim
Henry for his fine letter to the

editor supporting the death penalty

in last week's Blazer.

I think God Himself is happy and
proud that we have grown into gods
ourselves. I mean, we have the

ultimate power to decide when
others should die. And who are the

best people we can put to death?

Those who act independently of the

law, that’s who.

I say. "excellent choice!” We
should exercise this ultimate power

over life and death. That way, we
can help God by helping ourselves.

There is something very perfect

and simple about that idea.

I feel very fortunate to live in

America, where we are protected

by the divine majority.

(Editor's Note: Reporters' Ribs is a

column reserved for Blazer staff

members to sound off and does not

necessarily reflect the opinions of

the editor or the rest of the staff.)

Band and choir program Sunday
The JJC Concert Band and

Concert Choir will perform on
Sunday, April 12 at 3 p.m. in the

A.A. Wills Gymnasium.
The Concert Band will perform

"Fairest of the Fair” March by
John Philip Sousa, "Chronolog" by
Jared Spears, "Four Cornish
Dances" by Malcolm Arnold, and
“First Suite in E Flat" by Gustav
Holst. Penny Johnson of Lemont
will be the featured alto saxophone
soloist in "Tribute to Rudy
Wiedoeft" by Gunther Schuller.

Larry Ortega of Bolingbrook will be
the featured percussion soloist in

"Concerto for Drum Set" by
Carroll De Camp.
The Concert Choir will present a

program of mostly "a cappella”
selections ranging from the late

Renaissance to the 20th Century.

Student award

applications

due April 16
Applications for the JJC Student

.
Achievement Recognition Pro-
gram, sponsored by the college and
the JJC Foundation, must be
submitted by April 16.

Designed to attract and reward
students studying occupational
training or academics, the award is

not a scholarship, but a program
that was created to reward
individual initiative.

The primary criterion of the
award program is how much
progress a student has made
toward the achievement of his or
her particular goal.

Applications may be picked up in

the Student Affairs Office, H 1001.

Editor in chief . . Judy Belfield

Reporters Chris Felker

Chefyl Koniuszy

Nancy Lockhart

Tom Madai
Chris Ward

Photo Editor Dennis Trowbridge
Photographer . Paul Patterson
Artist Henry Rafacz 11

Distributor Mike Dinger
Business Mgr. . David Van Fleet

Advertising Missy Copp

Of special note among the contem-
porary works is Daniel Pinkham's
"In the Beginning of Creation."

The short work is an example of

aleatory (chance) music. The
Pinkham selection protrays the
creation by combining vocal sounds

on the test in Genesis.

The Concert Band is directed by

Jerry E. Lewis, chairperson of the

music department. The Concert

Choir is directed by Douglas
Oxborrow.

General admission is S2 for

adults and SI for students. JJC
personnel and senior citizens are

admitted free. All proceeds go to

the Music Scholarship Fund.

Counseling sessions set
The JJC Counseling Department

has scheduled planning sessions

for part-time students from 6:30 to

9 p.m. May 7 and 12.

The sessions are designed to

help part-time students plan course

schedules to complete a certificate

or degree program.
The planning sessions will be

held in A 2002 on May 7 and in A
2001 on May 12.

Students should pre-register for

the planning sessions by calling,

ext. 251.

Applications for the position of

BLAZER EDITOR
are now being accepted

Forms are available in the

Student Affairs Office H-1001

There are openings for a business

manager, photographers, reporters,

ad salespeople, cartoonists, copy

editors, typists and newspaper

layout people. See Judy Belfield

in the Blazer office - G-1008

Blazer Input

Adviser . Jim Martinez

The Blazer is the official

student-written, student-man-
aged newspaper at Joliet Junior

College. Route 3, Houbolt Road.

Joliet. Illinois 60436.

Opinions expressed in the

newspaper are not necessarily

those of the college administra-

tion. faculty, staff or student

body.

Letters to the editor are wel-

come and should be sent to the

Blazer office. G 1008. All letters

must be signed, although names
may be withheld upon request.

The Blazer is published every

Friday during the school year,

except on V'idays or school

vacations a.. ,s printed by the

Plainfield Enterprise.



THERE'SONIY
ONE PLACETO GET
$9,200 FORCOLLEGE
IN JUSTTWOYEARS.

Soon you’ll have your associate’s degree.

And if you're thinking ofcontinuing your education,

you know just how expensive that will be.

But consider the Army. In the Army, if you
participate in the Veterans’ Educational Assistance

Program (VEAP), you can accumulate $9,200 for

college in just two years.

That’s significant for two reasons. Obvi-
ously. that’s a lot of money. But what you
may not have realized is that two years

is the shortest military enlistment avail-

able. Only the Army can offer you both
VEAP is a great way to make it

on your own. Since it’s not a loan, you
won’t need a co-signer or collateral. And
you’ll never have to worry about making
payments after graduation.

It’s strictly a savings program, and
the money is all yours for school.

VEAP is surprisingly simple. If you
save between $25 and $100 each month while

you're in the Armv, the government will match
your savings two-tor-one And, on top of that, you
might even qualify for the exclusive Army
educational bonus of $2,000,

And remember, in just

two years, you’ll be back in school

Serve your country as you
serve yourself. Call 800-42 1 -4422.

In California, call 800-252-001

1

Alaska and Hawaii, 800-42 5-2244

Better yet, look in the Yellow Pages

under "Recruiting."

MAXIMUM VEAP BENEFITS

You Sovci

Per Mo.

$100
J Yr*.

$2,400*

Cov'l Add*
2-lbr-li $200 $4,MOO

Total i $100 $7,200

Education Bon $2,000

Total Benefit*! $9,200**



All teams showing improvement
By Chris J. Fc liter

JJC track, tennis and softball

teams have all shown improvement
since beginning their seasons, and
are preparing to enter conference

competition. Meanwhile, the

Wolves baseball team returned

from its southern trip to begin its

conference matchups.

Track

Coach Les Cox said his team has

shown considerable improvement
over its first performance.

The track team competed in the

Eastern Illinois Invitational March
3 and 4, going up against some of

the slate's best senior college

talent and two of the N4C's best

teams - Harper and DuPagc. JJC
finished strong in a field of ten

teams from the NCAA Division II

on the strength of a record-break-

ing performance in the pole vault

by Tom Fair and a record-tying run

by Brian Robinson in the 1,500

meter dash. Robinson's brother.

Mark, also pul in a strong

performance in the 800 meter dash.

Cox said the intense competition

with senior colleges "is just what

we need to prepare for the

conference mccF later in the

season."

Tennis

Pete Neffs tennis team evened its

record at a win and a loss Monday,

with a shutout victory over
Kankakee Community College.

Several front-line players re-

turned to thb courts after missing

the first matches with various

injuries. The Wolves began de-

fense of their N4C title Tuesday at

Triton Junior College.

Softball
After a loss in the opener against

Illinois Valley Community College,

Brenda Ball's 10-mcmber softball

team took a double-header against

Kankakee Monday to put their

season record at 2-1.

Ball said the lack of indoor

practice opportunities has been a

disadvantage for th<£ team.

Belden Paulson to speak here

about futurism, ecology, politics
Planetary ecology, new-age pol-

itics, a university of the future and
evolving social reorganization are a

few of the topics Dr. Belden

Paulson will discuss about when he

appears at JJC on April 15. . .

"In the last half of the 20th

century," said Paulson, "we seem
to have begun to recognize that our

survival as a nation or even as a

species cannot be taken for

granted,

"The world population of 3.6

billion people in 1970 is projected

to total some 6.4 billion by the year

2,000, four-fifths of whom will be

located in the lesser developed

nations. The continued threat that

population will outpace the possi-

bility for all people to attain the

basic necessities of life is real."

Paulson said that increasing

numbers of scholars and observers

of world trends see growing
evidence that industrial society

may be peaking, at least as we have
known it in the last 200 years.

Limits on material consumption
may be imposed due to the decline

in non-renewable energy resources

and global ecological and environ-

mental factors, he said.

"To comprehend these enor-

mously complex situations and

interrelationships is one of the

great challenges' of the day. To

develop strategics that move in the

direction of creating a world that is

peaceful, prosperous and just, has

- to be one of our highest callings.”

Paulson said that colleges and

universities “have uniquely signif-

icant roles to play as they carry out

their functions of teaching and

research, of service to the large

community."
He said that the most significant

level of change will concern basic

assumptions, values and attitudes

which presently underlie our eco-

nomic. social and political lives.

"In a sense, this is above all

cultural crisis," he said. "Educa-

tion. therefore, will be a principal

means for identifying the new
knowledge and values which will be

needed in order to meet the future

creatively and effectively.”

Paulson said that, although in

some respects the future is bleak,

there is ample research pointing

out that the human mind has barely

been tapped.

"Most knowledge areas remain

frontiers. Crisis can breed inven-

tion and new creativity. The future,

therefore, can be approached with

optimism.

"Colleges and universities can

live in the prison of (he status quo,

closing their eyes to the changes all

about them, or they can.rcalize the

ideal of higher education: to serve

as a place of inquiry, inspiration

and experimentation; to seek the

truths of a new age; to build

awareness in people about the

fundamentals of life and its

meaning, of the planetary chal-

lenges and of possible alternative

visions and strategics to meet
them; and to serve as a center

committed to the realization of

highest values for self and com-
munity."

PaulsOn, who is a professor at

the University of Wisconsin, has

appeared at national and inter-

national conferences to discuss

plans for the future of mankind.
Last year, Paulson was a featured

speaker at the World Futurist

Society in Toronto. At a conference

sponsored by the New World
Alliance, he met with 40 of the New
Age state and federal legislators

from the U.S.

Paulson will lecture in the

theater from 10 a.m. to noon. His

appearance is sponsored by the

Student Government Association.

The Last Day to Drop

Spring 81 Classes

APRIL 27

If you plan on sending transcripts after the spring semester grades

are available, please submit your request as soon as possible in the

Records Office, J1045.

AYEAR OUTOF COLLEGE,
ANDA STRAUSS IS MAKING AVIATION

HISTORY IN THE ARMY.
"I got into ROTC really |usi

to «ec what it was all about For me. it

all couldn't have worked out better*

Army ROTCgot'Anda'Sirauss

offto a good stan Maybe it can do
the same for you To find out. stop by
your Army ROTC office on campus

And begin your future as an
officer

AT EASTERN SEE:
CPT JIMKANTOR
RM126-S
BUZZARD ED BLDG

(217) 5B1-5944

iss ssr ARMYROIC
BEALLYOUCANBE.

SOME TIMES YOU JUST
KNOW YOU'RE

IN THE WRONG PLACE
And the wrong place is a bad place for your
money. So. when you're looking for a place
to save, the right place Is . . .

JOLIET
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

Brian Robinson (left) and his brother, Mark, are pictures of concentration

In a pre-season practice run.

Photo by Paul Patterson II

EASTERN ILLINOIS

BOUND?
In addition to a good education, you need good
experience. Army ROTC offers a two-year program that

helps get you that experience during your last two years of

college.

Leadership and management training develop your

judgement—a key factor for any decision maker. You can

compete for merit scholarships that pay your fufl tuition,

book fees, and other school expenses. Plus get a living

allowance of up to one thousand dollars for each of the

two years.

The last years of college move you closer to your goals.

Get the experience you need with Army ROTC. For more
facts call Captain Jim Kantor at 217-581-5944 or see
your transfer counselor for Eastern llfinots University

ROTC information.

Army ROTC—Be all you can be
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Consolidation, chairman approved

Open house next week

By Judy Bclflcld

Despite an impassioned plea

from a speech instructor to rethink

its positions, the JJC Board of

Trustees voted 3-2 to approve the

appointment of a fine arts depart-

ment chairman.

Jerry Lewis, who was previously

chairman of the music department,

was elected to the position, which

consolidated art, music, speech
and theater into a single depart-

It was the approval of this post

that speech instructor Paul John-

son opposed.

Johnson said he wanted to make
it clear that he did not dispute the

people who had been elected

department chairmen. He said his

argument was with the people who
made the decision to consolidate

and the manner in which that

decision was carried out.

Lewis was only one of several

department chairmen scheduled to

be approved at the April meeting.

Johnson likened the consolida-

tion plans to an appellate court

situation "except there arc some
differences. There was no circuit

court to go through, so this is the

first court I'm coming to."

Johnson said that, unlike pre-

vious appearances before the board
as a union representative, this time

he was appearing on his own behalf

"and, I suppose, on behalf of some
other colleagues."

He said that, for example, he and
art department instructor William

Fabrycki concurred on the consoli-

dation issue.

At the March board meeting,

Fabrycki and several other faculty

members showed up to speak

against the consolidation, had the

issue been presented to the board
at that time. But it was not.

According to the JJC teachers'

contract, the election of depart-

ment chairmen must be conducted
in early March, The two-year

positions must be approved by the

board at its regular April meeting.

"You'll notice," said Johnson,
"that the crux of this problem is

that you're at the point of making a

decision, of taking the vote. And
when did you get this stuff? Five

minutes beforehand."

Johnson said. "Speech is a

special discipline. All you have to

do is go to any of the four-year

universities or senior institutions

and speech is a separate depart

Open House at the Louis Joliet

Renaissance Center is planned for

Thursday beginning ut noon.

Opening the day's activities will

be a style show in the grand
ballroom until 2:30 p.m. Fashions

from 10 Joliet area retailers will be

spotlighted.

JJC chef-instructor Charles

Wagner and his students will be

displaying ice carvings and sugar

sculptures until 6 p.m. Guided

tours of the facility will be

conducted from 2-4 p.m. and from

4:30-5:30 p.m. At 4:30 p.m., music
will be provided in the grand

ballroom by JJC's jazz combo.

The official ribbon-cutting cere-

mony will be at 4 p.m. and a

champagne reception will follow

until 6 p.m.

JJC classes were introduced at

the center for the first time in the

fall semester of 1980 to eliminate

distance for persons wishing to

take classes who live or work near

downtown Joliet. Hotel rooms on

the first floor of the Renaissance

Center Hotel were converted to

classrooms and about 500 students

enrolled in 40 college credit and

adult education classes. That

enrollment doubled during the

spring 1981 semester.

JJC is planning to schedule 57

college credit classes and 24 adult

education classes at the center next

fall.

The center houses the culinary

arts and the new hotel-restaurant

food service management pro-

grams and the college’s Industrial

Business Institute (IBI) program.

Previously, culinary arts stu-

dents received tbeir lab experience

in the kitchen and serving line of

the college's main campus cafe-

teria and formal dining room. Now.

all culinary arts students are

assigned to work stations in the

downtown center for a 4-6 week

period.

"At the Renaissance Center,

students receive experience in the

production of daily breakfast and

lunch items and arc also involved in

the preparation of banquets and

special function meals." said

Siegfried Stober. associate dean of

food services and hospitality

programs.

"The students come in dose
contact with the public as waiters

and waitresses and hosts or

hostesses," he said. "Two speciul

features they help prepare at the

center arc the create your own
salad or sandwich bar as well as the

pastry cart.”

Stober said enrollment in the

program has grown from 15

students in 1970 to 381 in the

spring of 1981. He said there arc

also 78 hotel-restaurant man-
agement students.

The IBI moved from its home in

the old farmhouse on the main

campus to its new headquarters at

the downtown center.

The IBI offers specialized confer-

ences. management seminars,

tailor-made courses for business

and industry, skilled training

workshops and accredited in-house

training pr^pauns tor local and

regional businesses.

IBI seminars and workshops arc

directed at participants ranging

from salesmen and secretaries to

office personnel, plant workers and

professionals.

The building which houses the

Renaissance Center was built by

the J.B. French Co. of Chicago, the

same company that built Joliet’s

Union Station.

Originally designed as a social

hall for the 1,500 members of the

Joliet Chamber of Commerce, the

elaborate clubhouse was used

throughout the 1920s and '30s

mainly as a place for club members
to play cards or billiards or just to

socialize.

The major funclion of the facility

took a new direction between 1962

and 1969. when the building was

known as D'Amico’s Restaurant, a

restaurant-night club which

featured such entertainers as Louis

Armstrong. Phyllis Diller and Pat

O'Brien

The building took on another

function in 1969. when a hotel was

constructed adjacent to it. The

facility then became the Sheraton

Joliet Motor Inn.

The JJC Foundation purchased

the property in June 1980 to

establish u downtown conference

and educational center. College

planners at the lime agreed that

renovation efforts would focus on

the historical past with an eye to

the present functions of the facility.

Renovation Is still in progress,

fit t
' oh i i

. now full

v

equipped to accommodate both

small and large purtics, luncheons,

banquets, conferences and con

The main dining room is open for

breakfast from 7-

1

1 j

lunch from 1 1 a m
JJC officials

restaurant will remain open during

the evening beginning sometime

next fall.

The May 7 open house activities

arc open to the public. The
Renaissance Center is located i

214 N. UlU*a St. in downtow Over MKi people attended an all-day art demonstration Tuesday by Bill

Alexander. Alexander Is the host of W IT W's "Magic of Oil Painting" and
l» the author of a hook by the same name.

menl. We have three separate
disciplines here— the visual arts,

music and theater utul speech.
Places like Northwestern don't only
have a department of speech, they

have a school of speech."
He suid that the instruction and

supervision In these areas were
very different and that he. person-
ally. "would feel very uncom-
fortable supervising my music or

art colleagues.

"Each of these disciplines also

has specific community and
campus activities to deal with and I

think they take some specific kind

of expertise."

Before the consolidation goes
into effect. JJC still bus separate
art and music departments. Speech
and theutcr arc contained in the

English department.
With regard to budgeting, John-

son suid he also saw difficulties in

purchasing for all the different

disciplines. He said he believed

that "appropriate autonomy" was
necessary for each of the disci-

plines "to negotiate in the articulu

lion process and to establish good
relationships."

Johnson suid he heard thul one
of the arguments in favor of the

consolidation was that it would
save money. He suid he thought

this argument was "like exchang-

ing good will for about S2.600 fur a

department chairman."

He said with the release-time

from classes afforded to the

chairman, he believed the college Fine Arts Building, h
would need to hire an additional Continued

Instructor for music and that

another full-time Instructor would
not save money.

"But you can do anything with
those figures," he said.

Johnson said that consolidation

about as a result of the now
doesn't

I

Lake front jam today
\

Music, food and games are Included in the plans for today's
all-school "Luke Front Jam" beginning at 12:3(1 p.m.
The event, which is to be held by the lake outside I) Mall, will feature

|

picnic type food—hot dogs, potato chips and soft drinks.
"

l ake Me" Is the name of the band which will perform and games I

with prizes will be staged

The event, sponsored by the Student Government Association, Is
|

open to all students, faculty and staff and is expected to last until abut

4:30 p.m,



Editorial

Consolidation action not quite fair
Recently, the JJC Board of

Trustees voted to approve a

chairman of a newly formed Tine

arts department. The new depart-

ment consolidates the art. music,

speech and theater departments
into one.

We had, until that decision was
made at the April board meeting,

reserved out comments on the
issue. Now, the action has been
taken and our comments may seem
irrelevant or purposeless, but we
think the issue deserves some
attention.
We've done our homework on

this issue; we've talked and
listened to both sides. And we can
sec some advantages as well as
disadvantages on both of those
sides, even though we lean a bit

more heavily to the side of separate
departments.

We're not going to outline our

Reporters ’ Ribs

reasons for this position. We think

a recent issue of the Blazer, which
included comments from art

department instructor William
Fabrycki, Dr. Paul Thompson, vice

president for instructional services

and Dr. Derek Nunney, JJC
president along with today's issue,

which includes comments from

Paul Johnson, English department
instructor and from board mem-
bers, outlines the issue eloquently

enough.

We will say. however, that we
think this action was taken not

quite honorably. We'll stick by that

comment because we have talked

to too many of the people involved

who were left out in the cold on the

The communications system
here, it seems, suffers a mortal
blow when the administration is out

for action. (Just like the computer

at registration time - you can count

on a breakdown.) At those times,

nobody seems to know what’s

going on, except the administra-

tors. They always know what’s
going on. But they communicate so

carefully - burning both ends of the

candle, talking around the nucleus

of a problem and sidestepping the

quicksand. Only Derek Nunney,
this time, seamed to be forthright.

Of course, we know double-talk

-is the essence of politics, of getting

what one wants. We are not naive

enough! to think that we might be
able to beat this system; it has been
in force too long. People who
oppose it are considered "the
lunatic fringe." or "radical” at

best. Immediate political steps are
taken to convince the public that

these “radicals" are only an
inconsequential minority who don’t

really matter. That’s the way the 1

world turns.

But what we had here was a

quick-stepping venture that was
barely noticed (and these things

arc not supposed to be noticed),

except by the instructors who were

being taken for the ride.

Cynics that we are at.the Blazer,

we were not surprised (not one tiny

bit) when the consolidation issue

did not come up at the March board

meeting. We realized that bringing

the subject up for discussion at that

time might have affected the

decision. And lord knows, that

wouldn't have been the way things

arc supposed to be. No, good
people, the political advantage

here was to hit the issue at the last

minute, with as little discussion as

possible. That way, the administra-

tion was assured of the correct

vote. Never mind that it was close

- it passed and that's all that

counts. Even Nunney didn't let on

about this delay tactic.

We cannot totally blame the
board, it was in a pinch situation.

Trustee Rudy Mahalik said there
hadn’t been a dull discussion of the
issue. But we do not excuse the

board cither. We believe that our
elected officials have the responsi-
bility to find out what’s in the
offing. And if that means being a
pest to the administrators, so be it.

Certainly, our trustees asked to

be informed in advance of such
issues in the future. But that was
after the fact - hindsight is nearly
always 20/20.

The point of all this criticism, of
course, is to try to bring an opinion
of the facts to the public. The
public, too, has a responsibility and
that is to see that their elected
officials do their jobs right. But
then, if we don't care, we're
getfing just what we deserve.

Purpose of education producing workers?
By Chris Ward
As the school year draws to a

close, what more appropriate time
to reflect on the purpose and
quality of education.

Throughout the year, the Blazer
has carried news stories and
editorials about classes offered at

JJC, about extra-curricular activ*-

ties which could enhance students’

academic growth, about some
teachers' bias regarding students,

about some students' bias regard-

ing teachers and about many other
conditions which supposedly
enhance or detract from the quality

education most students expect to

acquire at an institute of "higher"
education.

Frankly. I'm convinced that all

our concern was needless. Amer-
icans have long been known for

their ingenuity—you know, where
there's a will there's a way. If a

student really wants a degree from
JJC he'll wait out broken
computers at registration time,

he'll rearrange his personal life so

he can take that class that's only

offered at night, and he'll put up
with any other inconveniences his

i-bc. may foist upon

Schedule of events

Friday, May 1 through

Friday, May 8

Date Event Place Time

1

Lake Front Jam
with "Take Me"
Baseball sectionals

Softball regionals

Outside

D Mall 12:30 p.m.

2
Baseball sectionals

Softball regionals Peoria

3 Community Band
Baseball sectionals

Gym 3 p.m.

4
Baseball sectionals

Tennis conference

tournament
Softball vs. Morton

There

Here 3 p.m.

5
Baseball sectionals

Tcnni^confcrence

tournament
Softball vs. Elgin

There
There 3 p.m.

6
Baseball sectionals

Tennis conference

tournament There

7
Student recital

Baseball sectionals

"The Sky of Hercules"

KK 101

Planetarium

11 a.m.

7:30 p.m.

8 Wordeater deadline

Jazz Band Chanteurs
Baseball sectionals

Tennis regionals

C-1069

Gym

There

8 p.m.

him.

There’s at least one student on
campus who’s even found a way
around the inconvenience of

attending class.

"I've got girls in all my classes

taking notes for me. I learn more by
not attending class than I would if I

attended," he bragged to several

of his chums.

Those girls must take pretty

good notes if the' guy can learn

more from them than First-hand

from a teacher.

My crystal ball secs those girls

entering the business world as
administrative assistants and the

guy as their administrator. (I

wonder if any of those girls saw the

movie "9 to 57-

Have to give credit where credit

is due. If that student hasn't

learned anything else, at least he’s

learned one very important lesson-

whcrc there's a system, beat it.

Apparently, he's not an isolated

case of a student who's found a way

Letter
Dear Editor,

I am writing you in regard to a

conversation I overheard a couple

of days ago while near the Blazer

ofTtcc picking up a paper. The
statement made during the conver-

sation shocked me because, when 1

volunteered to work for the Blazer.

I thought 1 would be working with

intelligent journalism students
going about the business of getting

news to be presented to the student

population.

I didn't know journalism had a
color, so when I overheard myself
referred to as a "journalistic

coon." I knew I would not be ,

working with intelligent journalism

students, but with a group of

narrow-minded, self-centered in-

dividuals.

Editor's Note: The Blazer staff

always attempts to be openminded
and would never condone demean-
ing comments. Any student at JJC
is invited to contribute to the Blazer
and should contact the editor if

interested.

Editor in chief . . Judy Bclficld

Reporters Chris Felker

Cheryl Koniuszy

Nancy Lockhart

Tom Madai
Chris Ward

Photo Editor Dennis Trowbridge
Photographer . Paul Patterson

Artist Henry Rafacz II

Distributor Mike Dinger
Business Mgr. . David Van Fleet

Advertising Missy Copp

to beat the system. I'm not saying
that his method is widely used
because 1 just don't know. But a

recent nationwide survey of 58,000
students indicated that students
arc studying less, yet getting

higher grades than their counter-

parts eight years previously. Either

students have found a way to beat
the system or the system ain’t what

it used to be. More than likely, it’s

a little bit of both.
The National Center for Educ-

ation Statistics asked 1980 high
school seniors questions about
their study habits, values and
aspirations. The same questions
were asked eight years ago of 1972
high school seniors.

Granted the survey was of high

school seniors, not college stu-

dents. However. I'm not so sure
JJC students or JJC academics are

very different from high school

seniors and high school academics.
Only 25 percent of the 1980 high

school seniors studied more than
five hours a week. Yet 33 percent of

the class got all A's or A's and B's.

Twenty-six percent of the

full-time students at JJC in the
1980 fall semester made the dean's
list. How many of them do you
suppose studied more than five

hours a week?
Could it be that college

academics just aren't challenging

enough or interesting enough to

motivate study outside the class-

room? What docs interest the

modern student?

"Working to correct social and
economics inequalities" was rated

very important by only 13 percent

of the f980 seniors surveyed.
"Having lots of money” got 31

percent of the vote for very
important. And the top goal for 88
percent of the seniors was "being
successful at work."
Compared to the 1972 data, the

1980 students were less concerned
with social welfare and more
money and career oriented.

Now that we know what interests

students, what do we do about it?

Should colleges—should JJC

—

play down academics which
educate and push academics which

Continued on page 4

Applications for the position of

BLAZER EDITOR
are now being accepted

Forms are available in the

Student Affairs Office H-1001

There are openings for a business

manager, photographers, reporters,

ad salespeople, cartoonists, copy

editors, typists and newspaper

layout people. See Judy Belfield

in the Blazer office - G-1008

Blazer Input

Adviser Jim Martinez

The Blazer is the official

student-written, student-man-
aged newspaper at Joliet Junior

College. Route 3. Houbolt Road.

Joliet, Illinois 60436.

Opinions expressed in the

newspaper are not necessarily

those of the college administra-

tion. faculty, staff or student

body.

Letters to the editor are wel-

come aod should be sent to the

Blazer office. G 1008. All letters

must be signed, although names
may be withheld upon request.

The Blazer is published every

Friday during the school year,

except on holidays or school

vacations and ts printed by the

Plainfield Enterprise.



THERE'S ONLY
ONE PLACETO GET
$9,200 FORCOLLEGE
IN JUSTTWOYEARS.

Soon you'll have your associate’s degree.

And if you’re thinking ofcontinuing your education

.

you know just how expensive that will be.

But consider the Army In the Army, if you
participate in the Veterans’ Educational Assistance

Program (VEAP), you can accumulate $9,200 for
college in just two years

That’s significant for two reasons. Obvi-
ously. that's a lot of money. But what you
may not have realized is that two years

is the shortest military enlistment avail-

able. Only the Army can offer you both

VEAP is a great way to make it

on your own. Since it’s not a loan, you

won’t need a co-signer or collateral. And
you’ll never have to worry about making
payments after graduation

It’s strictly a savings program, and
the money is all yours for school.

VEAP is surprisingly simple. If you
save between $25 and $100 each month while

you’re in the Army. the government will match

your savjqgs two- tor-one. And. on top of that, you
might even qualify for the exclusive Army
educational bonus of $2,000.

And remember, in just

two years, you'll be back in school.

Serve your country as you

serve yourself. Call 800-42 I -4422

In California, call 800-252-001 1

Alaska and I lawaii, 800-42 T2244
Better yet. look in the Yellow Pages

under "Recruiting."

MAXIMUMVEAP BENEFITS

You Snvci

Per Mo.
SIOC

2 Ym.

$2,400*

Gov't AJil*
Mor-li $200 S4.H00

Total i • »00 $7,200

Education Hon j.i 52,000

Total Benefit., $9,200**



Baseball team out to break records
By Chris J. Fclker

It's been a fantastic season for

one JJC spring sports team, and

a not-so-fanlastic season for the

others.

Baseball

JJC's baseball Wolves arc on

their way to a record-breaking

performance. Today begins the

sectional tournament, which first-

seed JJC is hosting. Coach Arnie

Blaylock is hoping that the team
can keep up the momentum it has

been building of late.

As of Monday’s doublchcadcr

sweep against conference rival

Thornton, the Wolves had com-

piled an impressive record of

26-

10-1. That record was one win

shy of tying the all-time JJC record

for wins by a baseball (cam, set last

year when Blaylock's squad went

27-

12. The team bad won 20 of its

last 23 games, and nine in a row for

the second time this season.

At one point, however, the

Wolves had a record of 6-7 and

things didn't look too bright.

Blaylock said the main reason for

the turnaround was that the

•'pitchers finally got into a

consistent rotation,” after a rash of

early-scason rainouts.

“The defense has fallen into a

relfl groove, and of course, we've

been hitting well from day one.

There was never any question

about our abilities there,” he said.

JJC has taken third place in the

N4C.
The team also boasts the best

pitcher (ERA-wise) in the state.

Sophomore right-hander Ken
Hasscl, with a record of 5-1, sports

an ERA of about 0.98. which even

former Cub great Bruce Sutter

would envy.

Tennis

Since the beginning of the

season, JJC's tennis team has set

its sights on the sectional and state

tournaments, according to Coach
Pete Neef.

As of Monday, the team stood at

5-6 overall and 2-4 in the N4C.
Monday, the team completed
sectional competition, in which it

finished second to the College of

DuPagc. With that. Neff said he
was very pleased.

"Everyone did what they had to

do," he said. The runner-up finish

gave JJC a berth in the state

(Region IV of the NJCAA)
tournament, which happens May
8-9. “If our players keep improving
the way they have all season, we'll

surprise some people at state, he

Softball

The JJC softball team, coached

by Brenda Ball, has had somewhat
of a disappointing season. After a

banner year in 1980 when it

finished 16-6. the team has

compiled an 8-5 overall record (2-3

in the N4C.)

JJC lost its first two games last

week in the double-elimination

sectional tournament. Two games
remain on the schedule, both next

Consolidation of fine arts department, chairman approved
Continued from page 1

believe speech fits in with either art

or music. He said speech' doesn't

really fit in with theater either,

even though those two disciplines

exist side by side in many
instances.

He said even though he is a part

of one of the areas being vitally

affected by the change, he had not

been able to put his finger on a

"sequence of events that

occurred." He said he "got things

by a roundabout route of communi-
cation, so I have to guess about
some of the things that happened."

Johnson said he was aware that

there was a protest clement against

the consolidation. He said several

proposals came to his attention and
one of those included combining
speech and music.

"That's kind of an interesting

combination. It's true that some
phases of music do use voice just as
we do in speech.”

He said several meetings took

place to discuss possible depart-

ment combinations, but no
decisions were made until he found

Education:

Producing

workers?
Continued from page 2

train? Has the purpose of "higher"
education come to be one of turning

out the good little workers of

tomorrow? Is the goal to round out

the knowledge and intellectual

abilities a student brings to college

or is the goal to steer the student

into specialization, into a market-

able trade or profession?

Don't think 1 take employment or

- honest work for granted. I've been
self-supporting since 1971. But

there's a big difference between
turning out students who can work
at jobs and turning out students

who can w ork at jobs, be innovative

understand change and correlate

their work and life with the world

around them. Will future graduates

be able to maintain personal

identities if their academic
endeavors taught them to honor

only career success?

Does anybody ask anymore what
students need? Or is the concern
only for what students want?

Well, we're getting what we
want at JJC. We're getting our
two-year degrees or our transfer

credits. After all. that's all we came
here for anyway, right?

So what if four distinct

disciplines of art. speech, music
and theater get e
fine arts depart i

night students di

educational aids

out that an election for a fine arts

chairman was to be conducted.

"This information came to me by
the usual means," he said. Later,

Johnson said, he received a memo
requesting that he, as senior

member of all the people involved,

hold the election for the fine arts

department chairman.

He said he responded immedi-
ately by phone, saying he "didn't

know there was a fine arts

department. How could I hold an

election for a department that

didn't exist?”

He said he refused to conduct the

be approved, but suggested a

stipulation be made to consider

these kinds of problems in advance

the next time department chairmen

come up for approval. That will be

election.

Johnson said his ultimate pur-

pose for appearing before the

board was to pursuade members to

reverse their decision. Another
purpose, he said, was to point out

to the board just how decisions like

these are made and cqnycyed t.o;.:rthought the consolidation could

those who are most vitaRy concern- --work out "not as well, granted" as

cd. if each individual discipline were
Trustee Perry Rudmau?said he represented. Mahalik said he

thought Johnson's remarks should thought the "biggest bugaboo
be taken seriously, but the problem would be supervision, but the other

at hand was that the department things could be worked out."

chairmen had already been elected. Mahalik said the baord had
He moved that the appointments received some information regard-

ing the issue prior to the meeting,

but hadn't had a full discussion. He
seconded Rudman's motion.

Trustee July Little voted yes, but

said she hoped for advance
discussion on such issues in the

future. She also said she wanted to

hear from the new department

regularly to determine how it works

Board Chairman Charles
Kennedy and Trustee -Robert
Wunderlich voted no. Trustte A. A.

Wills and Student Representative

Joyce Heap passed. Trustee Robert

Kiep was absent.

ilidatcd ii

it. So what if

have access to

equipment that

day students do. So what if North
Campus students aren't budgeted
to receive academic journals from
JJC's library.

We'll still get what we came for.

I
Editor's note: Reporters' Ribs is a

column reserved for Blazer staff

members to sound off and does not

necessarily reflect the opinions of

the editor or the rest of the staff. |
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THE ULTIMATE ENEMY IS STILL MAN.
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"OUTLAND”
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Good luck grads; Blazer returns in the fall
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Academic standards, educational needs discussed

Instructors assess quality at JJC
By Chris Ward
Whai kind of education are JJC

students getting?

Not a very good one, according to

a Blazer survey of several college

instructors, department chairmen

and others. The responses of those

staff members surveyed indicates

that the quality of education at JJC

has deteriorated in recent years.

"Formerly. we assumed
academic knowledge had an inher-

ent value." said Patrick Asher, a

JJC philosophy and English in-

structor. "today we seem to

abandon that, particularly in the

junior college movement. The
junior college movement is en-

gaged in commercialism. We give

students what they want or what

they think they want or what

instructors think the students think

they want."

What students supposedly want

is ^‘immediate, material reward."

according to Pete Neff, an English

department instructor. He said

students believe they can get those

rewards through job training—and

not traditional. academic

education.

Asher said this attitude is

reflected in the students, "They
don't want to learn, but want to

pass." he said

Though many teachers may

disagree with that altitude. Asher
said they arc reluctant to enforce

tougher standards. He said teach-

ers don’t want to increase the

number of drop-outs.

"If we cannot fail students, all

we can do is reduce standards." he
said. "If we really want to follow

the standards of education, we
aren't going to have any students."

But is the alleged deterioration

taking place throughout the school?

Not according to Jim King,
chairman of the technical depart-

ment. He said his department is

getting a "higher quality of student

than in the past.

"The program demands it,"

King said. "Years ago, vocational

training was the place to go if you
couldn’t succeed anywhere else.

Now it's just the opposite.

"Technical students arc fighting

harder for Cs than in the pust."

However, some teachers charge

that grades arc easier to come by in

some other departments. Ted
Thompson, an English department

instructor, said the averuge grade

earned by college students is no
longer the traditional C. but a It

He called the change "grade
inflation."

"Grade inflation has been
around for the past 10 years." said

John Corradctii, business depart-

Lake Front Jam spills

over into two-day activity
The May I Lake Front Jam

spilled over into Monday, because

of difficulties with the band
scheduled to appear Friday.

Despite the chilly weather Friday

and showers on Mooday. the

activity proceeded, although not

altogether as planned.

Picnic foods were served both

afternoons and sack races and
other games were held Friday.

Monday "Gunner" appeared in the

sheltered loft outside D Mall

Later, when the rain started, the

band ' Take Me” had to perform in

the D Mall concourse. (Sec phulos

below and at right.)

ment chairman. "I wish wc could

go back to former standards, but 1

don't think we ever will in my lime.

My time is limited."

Robert Truitt, a geography
instructor, expluinx the change in

average grading this way: He says

tile higher averuge grade results

not from lax standards—but from
changing educational policies.

"It might appear that students

are being graded high, but in

actuality, most of the low grades

wouldn't appeur (In the records)

because those students withdruw
before the end of a semester.

"When I first started leaching

here, when I went over a test, I fell

like I was gelling pinned uguinsi u

wall with questions.” Truitt said.

"Now. when I hand a lest back,

they (students) don't seem to

A lasing of the school's drop-odd
policies may be purtly to blame for

the apparent grade influiinii.

"There was u time when a

student would do very little to

question a grade," Thompson sold.

"Then there was built Into our

system ways students could dial-

lerige grades and bring teachers

before review bourds."

The change in procedures has
brought ubout changes in teaching

methods, according to some in-

structors, No longer are instructors

judged by the way they teach,

according to Asher. Instead, lie

said, "teachers are judged by their

attrition level. They arc judged by

how few students are dropped front

their classes."

flic real question now I*. what

du the changes mean to the

uverage graduate?

Ituss Bdgorton of the Amcrlcun

Association (or Higher Education

believes that continuing grade

inflation und declining standards

gives new meaning to a college

degree.

"The degree becomes a ncecs

sory, insufficient credential for

anything," he said. "There Is the

sense that having the credential

doesn't mean very much. But not

having it is a disaster."

That statement draws (Ire from

at least one JJC instructor. Klcliurd

Manihci, a business instructor,

said lie believes there Is still great

value In gelling a diploma.

"A degree does liuvc meaning."

he said. “It means you are

persistent, you are trainable, you

have some discipline and you can
follow a prescribed program."

Hut does the degree mean that

student graduates have learned

anything in school? Professional

educators and businessmen hove
charged that schools throughout

the nation have billed to properly

educate young people They have
charged that schools have grodu
uted students to gel them out of the

educational system- without re-

gard to their uhlllly.

Roy F. Forbes, director of the

Denver-based National Assess
mem of Educations! Progress, has

salrl the notion's educational
systems are trying to get "hack to

basics" in their Instruction. That
means they are trying to re-

dnipliaslu basic skills, like read-

ing. writing and arithmetic.

Hut Forbes cautions educators,

suylng they "must be careful that

(they) do not allow Ilia 'minimum'
to become the 'minimum' that we
ask of our students."

JJC teachers say other factors

souieiimes get In the wuy of bettor

education. Some of those factors

are time and money, according to

Bill Brinkman, an economics

{Continued on page 3|



Editorial

Last issue; presentation of awards
appears regularly on page two, you
may recognize some of the award
winners' names. Other winners'

names have appeared in the Blazer

from time to lime throughout the

year. - »

And so, without further ado, we
present the Not-IBM-Selectric-
Erasure-Band-Typcwritcr Awards
for 1980-81. (Otherwise known as

2Q-Ycar-Old Olympia-Manual-Lcft-

Over-From-The-Typing-Lab-Typc-
writers Awards.) Be advised that

This is the last Blazer of the
1980-81 school year. As this year of

publishing comes to a close, the

time to present awards is at hand.
A lot of people have worked hard

this year to help get the Blazer out
every week and that was no small
task, considering the low level of
ambition and the penchant for

procrastination that invaded, the
Blazer offices some of those weeks,

If you happen to be one of those

I'll-rcad-anything types, and have
noticed the input box which

Music, choral

concert tonight
The JJCMusic Department will

present the Jazz Ensemble and
Chanteurs in concert on Friday,

May 8 at 8 p.m. in the A. A. Wills

Gymnasium.
The Jazz Ensemble will perform

"Loose As a Goose" by Don Ellis,

"Magic Flea" by Sammy Nestico,
"M'Lady" by Wayne Harrison.
"Concord Blues for Blue" by Louie
Bcllson, arranged b\ Don Mcnza,
"Super Chicken" by Dave Robert-
son. "Coric" by John Prince and
"My Man Bill" by Rob McConnell.
Featured soloists will include
Philemon Amos. Jim Kamrowski,
Larry Ortega, Penny Johnson. Julie
Oyer. Karen Kopping. Terry
Dnvilo, Dennis Flail, Tim Fitz-

patrick and Phil McCallistcr. The
band is directed by Jerry E. Lewis,
music department chairman.
The Chanteurs will perform

"Celebration" by Gricr/Evtrson,
"You Needed Me" by Good™/

Lojcski, "On the Willows” and
"All for the Best" from “God-
spell" by Stephen Schwartz. "Blue
Moon" by Bob Summers. "Three
Times a Lady" by Richie/Williams,

and "Baby Face" by Davis/Akst/
Freed. Soloists, will include Fara
Bingham, Melanie Chrisman,
Kathy Kitzman, Dale Eaton, and
Brian Spivey. Douglas Oxborrow,
J.IC director of vocal studies, will

This concert will be the Final

music program to be presented in

the Wills Gymnasium. All concerts

beginning in the fall of 1981 will be
in the new Fine Arts Center
Theatre.

Admission is S2 for adults and SI

for students. All senior citizens,

JJC students and personnel will be
admitted free with an I.D. All

proceeds go into the Music
Scholarship Account.

the list of winners is presented in

• no particular, organized order.

The Pump-The-Adrenalin Award
goes to Tom Madai. who
successfully alienated the culinary

arts department and the cheer-
leaders. Tom also tried to be trying

enough to raise the hackles of

several other departments and
segments of the JJC populace, but
none of these could muster the
reaction stimulated by his articles

about the cafeteria or the
cheerleaders.

The Rc-Wrile-lt Award goes to

none other than our scrupulous
adviser, James Martinez. Janies,

who writes for the Herald-News,
regularly has his articles blue-

penciled over there. We at the

Blazer derive some cheerful
satisfaction knowing that.

The Do-It-At-The-Lasl-Mlnute

Award goes to,Chris Fclker. who is

so conscientious about his studies,

that all his school work takes

priority to his Blazer work.
Dependable as he may be. he has
caused the editor to resort to

tranquilizers at deadline time more
Tuesdays than she cares (or is able)

to remember.
The Shakc-Your-Head-And-Say-

Tsk-Tsk Award goes to Dr. Derek
Nunney. JJC's president. He did

this a couple of times as he passed
us in the JJC halls after we'd
printed an article or editorial he
wasn't pleased with.

The Most-Frcqucnl-Lettcr-
Writer Award goes to John Stobart.

John, of late, has been falling off in

this area, but for overall past

performance, he is the hands-down

front-runner (front-writer?).

The Deep-Throat Awards go to

our unnamed sources, who even
now, shall remain nameless. It’s

okay, though - they all-know who
they are.

The Top-Advertiser Award goes
to -- you guessed it - the U.S.
Army, which published several

full-page ads this year. If our
information is correct, a lot of extra

money will be pouring into the

Student Service Fee budget pext
fall, thanks, in great part, to Uncle
Sam's army-recruiting funds.
The Gopher Award goes to Mike

Dinger, who delivered copy to. and
picked up the Blazers from, the

printer. -^Mike's car gets an
Honorable Mention Award.

The Blooper Award goes to the

Plainfield Enterprise, which man-
aged to surprise us' with typo-
graphical errors from-time to time.

Since there were no other-
contenders for this award, we were
unable to judge just how efficiently

the Enterprise does its job.

The Friday-Morning-Squad-Of-
One Award goes to David Van
Fleet, who saw to it that tfic Blazers

got out to the racks and tables on
the concourse and in J Building.

David also faithfully managed the

bookkeeping when he was able to

stay awake.

The Minis try-Of-Silly-Walks
Award goes to Henry Rafacz II.

who has the entire Monty Python

television series memorized. This

may or may not be the excuse for

his cartoons.

The Fix-Up-Evcrybody's-Photos

Award goes to Dennis Trowbridge,
who’s a magician with film.

The We-Don't-Know-How-He-
Does-It Award goes to Paul
Patterson, who is not only a

full-time culinary arts student, but
also juggles other activities into his

schedule, like taking pictures for us
and being involved in the Student
Government Association.

The If-You'd-Signed-Up-Sobncr-

Wc-Could-Have-GIvcn-You- A-
Better-Award- Award goes ro Ed
Durban, who has taken a scries~of

night-school photos for a feature

page.

The Forgct-Thc-People-You-
Meet-On-The-Way-Up Award goes
to Cheryl Koniuszy. who is

currently employed by the Herald
News. It's okay Cheryl, we’re not

jealous -'- just get us a job, loo.

The Kecp-Us-In-Stitches Award
goes to Nancy Lockhart, who’s not

only a practical joker, she’s a

practical nurse. Without her, April

Fools’ Day would only come once a

year, which it really should.

Nancy’s schedule is crammed full,

what with planning the Joliet

opening of a Renta-Yenta Services.

Ltd.

The Everything’s-On-Thc-
Rccord Award goes to Chris Ward,
who meticulously captured every
word everyone has ever said.

The We-ForRot-To-Thank-Them
Awards go to Patricia Mulder,

Thom Simpson and. of course, the

Lone Ranger.

The last, and most coveted,
award goes to our readers -

Thanks for your participation and
support.

Community band to perform

Sunday at downtown center
The JJC Community Band will

present a free "pops" Concert on
• Sunday. May 10 at J p'.m. in the
grand ballroom of the Louis Joliet
°

e Center.
The , will I : like

that of the Boston Pops. Ralph
Sherman, a Joliet radio personal-
ity. will serve as the master of
ceremonies. A cash bar will be
available.

The band will perform "The
Marriage of Figaro" by Mozart,
excerpts from "Pictures at an
Exhibition" by Moussorgskv.
"Finale from Symphony No. S" by
Shostakovich. "Overture to Can-
dide" by Bernstein, "The Her-
mitage March" by Williams. "The
Irish Washerwoman" by Ander-

son. "Yankee Doodle" by Reeves.
Highlights from "The Sound of
Music" by Rodgers and Hammer-
stein. and "The Stars and Stripes

Forever” by Sousa.

Two members of the band will be
featured soloists. Robert Makccver
will perform the Claire Grundman
"Concertantc" for alto saxophone
and band. Carolo ls&belli will be
soloist in the "Ode for Trampet"
by Alfred Reed.

This concert program and format
was designed to provide a family

activity for Mothers Day. The
audience will also be able to view
the newly renovated Renaissance
Center. The center is located at 214
N. Ottawa Street in downtown
Joliet.

Letter to the editor

Schedule of events

Friday, May 8 through

Friday, May 14

Date Event Place Time

8
Jazz Band Chanteurs
"Wordeater" deadline
Baseball sectionals

Gym 8 p.m.
C 1069

There

9
Baseball sectionals

Tennis rcgionals There

10
Community Band

Ren. Center 3 p.m.

11-14 Fi"3 ' Exan,s

13, 14 Student directed Plays Theater

Dear Editor:

I work in the Academic Skills

Center at JJC. where we come in

contact with many Spanish speak-
ing students. The main objective of
the course in developmental
reading is to help them continue to
learn English, both oral and

One of my personal goals since
being in the position of conversing
with the individual students is to
learn to speak and write Spanish as
a second language, just as they are
learning English from me. I try to

learn Spanish sentences and
phrases at every contact; this is a
learning situation for me and
pleasing to my Spanish friends,

however laughable and frustrating.

Recently. I printed the phrase
"No Hablo Espanol" (I don't speak
Spanish) onto a gummed name tag
and stuck it to my blazer lapel,

much to the glee of my friend

Renzo Singh, a delightful hispanic
from Venezuela. A half hour later. I

went to the third floor to the
Learning Resource Center to return
a book, forgetting completely about

my Spanish badge.
In the elevator enroute back to

the Skills Center, two affluent

college visitor-type ladies smiled at

me. looked at the tag. smiled at

each other and one whispered
behind her hand to the other:

"Look, she doesn't speak
English!" Briefly non-plussed. I

smiled knowingly back at them and
left the elevator.

Vera Van DeVoort
reading paraprofcssional

Project Advance
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Night

Classes...

Night classes at JJC take on an

entirely different mood than that

seen during the day, as shown In

the photos at the right und below.

Carol Valera studies at one of the

booths on the concourse and Dick

lemke sees to nightly vacuuming.
Photos by Ed Durban

Instructors assess quality at JJC
[Continued from page IJ

instructor.

"It takes too much time to grade

writing assignment and essay

tests." he said. "So. teachers tend

to go to standardized tests.

"(And.) in order to make up for

inadequate pay raises, many teach-

ers have gone on to teaching extra

classes (to earn more money)."
King said he believes education

can be generally improved if

schools try to maintain levels of

quality.

"In order to keep standards up.

we have to keep the number of

part-time teachers down—for uni-

formity of instruction, inventory

control and coordination," he said.

But Gil Nicoll. a math instructor,

said coordination is no problem in

his department. Courses there are

"laid out so clearly that we usually

don't have problems with coordina-

tion between part-time and full-

time instructors.”

The math department may be

setting the trend as many schools

throughout the country increasing-

ly rely on part-time staff.

Is there, then, some other way to

toughen standards for Incoming

students?

Unlike some four-year colleges,

JJC docs not require new students

to pre-quulify for admission. The
purpose of JJC and other com
munily colleges Is "to lukc people

wherever they arc academically

and help them ulong the path to

their goal as far us we can," sold

Hob Roger Gordon, u counselor.

And that philosophy will soon be

pul into practice here. Gordon said

JJC has dropped Its requirements

that students provide the school

with ACT scores, While they may

carry Gordon's philosophy to Its

extreme, the counselor Is not happy
about the change.

"Without academic history on

students, the counselor Is forced to

rely on the students' perceptions of

their abilities, " Gordon said.

"That Is not always a relluble

mcaxurc."
And the concern is only niugni

fled by problems in Joliet's public

school system. Brinkman said the

quality of education in Joliet Is on a

downward trend as u result of the

financial probolms and stuff shake

ups in the public schools. "It's u

disgrace,” he said.

So what does It all mean to the

students? Brinkman summed It up

this wuy:

"As fur us the Individual student

Is concerned, lie cun gel as good un

education ns he wants. Ilul we
(educators) are not meeting the

increased educational require

menu of progressive society,"

Final Examination Schedule
Spring 1981 Mayl 1-12-13-14

\PXAM DAY

EXAM TIME^X

Monday

/f May 1

1

May 12

Wednesday
May 13

Thursday
May 14

8:00 - 10:00

7:25. M
7:40 M
8:00 M
8:40 M

9:00 M
7:40 TWRF
7:45 TWRF
8:00 TWRF
8:55 TWRF

J 9:00 TWRF
9:20 TWRF
9-35 TWRF
9:45 TWRF

10:10 - 12:10

10:00 TWRF
10:40 TWRF
10:45 TWRF

11:00 TWRF 11:00 M
12:00 M
12:30 M

12:30 - 2:30
10:00 M 1:00 M

1:15 M

12:00 TWRF
12:15 TWRF
12:30 TWRF
12:35 TWRF

1:00 TWRF
1:30 TWRF
l | IWRF
1:45 TWRF

2:40 - 4:40

2:00 TWRF
2:15 TWRF

4:00 M
3.00 TWRF
ALL'CHFM
SECTIONS

2:00 M
4:00 TWRF

101 & 102

D200I 1)2002

3:00 M
3:15 M

M — Classes for which the first meeting of the week falls on Monday.

TWRF — Gasses for which the first meeting of the week falls on any day other rban Monday, e g.,

the exam for ENG 101. Rhetoric . 9:35 to 10:50 a.m.. TR. will be at 8:00 a m. on Thursday. December

18 (fallr and at 8:00 a.m. on Thursday
.
May 14 (spring).

For all courses in which a student is enrolled in multiple sections. c.g.. lecture, lab, and

discussion, the exam is to be scheduled according to the meeting limes of the lecture section. Note,

however, that »D sections of Oiemistry 101 and Oiemistry 102 have their exam scheduled at the

same time. 2:40 to 4:40 on Tuesday. December 16 and 2:40 to 4:40 on Tuesday. May 12

All eiams are to be given at ihe assigned time unless prior approval has been obtained. (Call

Walter Zaida. extension 240). Any conflicts or serious problems involving this schedule should also

be referred to Mr. Zaida.

Evening, Saturday, and twilight class final examinations are to be administered during the last

scheduled class meeting unless otherwise arranged.

SOME TIMES YOU JUST
KNOW YOU'RE

IN THE WRONG PLACE
And Iho wrong place Is a bad place for your
money So, when you ro looking for a place

,
the right placo Is

JOLIET
FEDERAL
SAVINGS

MAIN OFFICE l?0 Stoll St

OownlcrAn Juliet. .

PH 72/ 2601

JEffERSON 50UARE OFFICE

2500 W JrllmonSl
Jtlleiton Square. PH 121 0350

BOLINGBROOK OFFICE

lily Cache lane at

Quadrangle Drive.

Bolingbrook. Illinois.

PH 312/759 1500

PARK FOREST FEDERAL

A divition nl Joliet Federal.

Number Four Pla/a.

Park foreii. Illinois.

PH 312/74/ ^400



Two teams to see state competition
By Chris J. Felkcr

Of the four JJC spring sports

(earns, tennis and track are looking

.forward to slate competition.
Baseball was Fighting out a tough
scctiopal battle early this week,
and softball has concluded its

Track

JJC runners, under the guidance
of Coach Les Cox, have been busy
lately. The team was gearing up to

take on other junior colleges

around the state this week.
Competition in the NJCAA Region
IV tournament at Naperville begins
today.

In the team's most recent meet,
the Carthage (College) Invitational

at Kenosha, Wis., JJC placed
eighth of 16 teams. Despite what
Cox called "terrible weather" in

Wisconsin that day, three JJC men
placed in the top six in their events.

Brian Robinson set a new school

record,, his third this year, by
running fourth in the 1,500 meter
run with a time of 4:05, an
improvement over his old record of

4:06. An hour later, Robinson ran
Sixthjn the 800 meter dash with a

time of 1:57, just five-tenths of a

second off his prior, school
record-breaking performance in the

April 10 Chicago Metro Champion-
ship.

Karl Schncitcr placed third in the

discus throw with a toss of 147 feet.

And Tom Fair rounded out JJC
placers at Carthage with a third

place finish in the pole vault. He
jumped 13 feet, which was

"encouraging" to Cox.

"The team was kind of sluggish

at Carthage because of two weeks
without competition and two
weeks' vacation," Cox said. "We
didn’t have the whole team there,

either, so we had to do some
substituting which created some
problems. Overall, I was disap-

pointed in our performance there.

We slid back a bit."

Today and tomorrow, the whole

team goes to the state tournament.

"Last year, the team finished

ninth in the state, and it’s my
personal goal to improve," Cox
said. "But we are handicapped
somewhat this year, with two of our
best runners out with injuries.

"This year, as far as results go,

was about the same as last. We arc

strong in areas this year that we
were weak in last year and vice

versa. I think the team this year
was more dedicated, though. And
that means a lot. I am only

disappointed in that we didn’t have
more people on the team. If we had
ten more, we'd be a great team.
You see, we don’t have the people
to fill several events,” Cox said.

"With the amount of people we
have, we’re forced to put runners
in the mile relay who've already

run the mile or half-mile individu-

ally.

"But I'm proud of this team.
They've done very well."

And, Cox said that JJC has taken

a "positive step" toward a better

.track program by contracting for

repairs to the track here. The work
will be done during the summer.

Tennis

JJC's first doubles team was the

only Wolves’ representative in the

running after the first day (May 4)

of the N4C conference tennis

tournament. But Mark Christensen

and Sanjaya Kumar never got to

play in their scheduled match on
Monday.

According to Coach Pete Neff,

Christensen and Kumar had to

default because the match conflict-

ed with their final exams. But that

didn’t concern Neff too much. He
said the team had looked forward to

sectional and state competition all

season without worrying about the

conference matches “because we
just didn't expect to do that well in

the N4C this year.” Neff said that

six of the eight N4C teams already
have berths in the state tourney.

The best JJC's tennis team can do
in the N4C is a fifth-place finish,

according to Neff. Final results of

the conference tournament were
not available at press time.

“Our players have improved
greatly over the season,” Neff

said. "But the competition in that

state play is just fierce. The fact

that there’s no pressure on us will

help.”

He.said he expects Christensen

and Kumar, both as the number
one doubles team and as the top

two singles players, to do well.

‘‘They beat the top-ranked
doubles team in the state (from the

College of DuPage) in the sectional

semifinals, so they could take a

state title,” said Neff.

Of the season, Neff said, "I'm
very happy with this group. They
have come along extremely well.

Bippus set for child care career
By Nancy Lockhart

Army veteran Perry Bippus is

the only male student in many of

his classes at JJC. The twenty-fivc-

ycar-old freshman is majoring in

the female-dominated field of early

childhood education.

"1 plan to run a day care center

for underprivileged kids. 1 think I'd

enjoy working with handicapped
children," said Bippus.

Bippus, who works part-time at

the JJC Child Care Center, says

that although he is somewhat of an
oddity in his field, he gets a lot of

support from his peers.

His interest in young children

began during the time he taught

Sunday school at an army base in

Germany. Bippus is the second

oldest in a family of seven.

Although several of Bippus'

male friends are interested in early

childhood education, he says they
shy away from the career because it

doesn't pay very well.

Children at the child care center
have nick-named their male
teacher "Perry Tree." Some of the

fatherless children call him dad.

but Bippus discourages that and
says "I'm not your dad. I'm your
friend.”

Bippus is concerned about
dedicated persons becoming in-

volved in the care ofyoung children
whether they are male or female is

unimportant, he says.

His philosophy is that a child
should be allowed to enjoy his

childhood. Bippus believes that
play is more important than, for

example, being able to read and
write at an early age.

Theater students to direct plays
JJC theater students will present

vignettes from a series of plays

next Wednesday and Thursday at 7

p.m.

The vignettes, or "cuttings.”
will be directed by students and
staged in the Little Theater.

Included in Wednesday night’s

performance are: "Tea and
Sympathy" by Robert Anderson,

directed by Marianne Bowles;
"Cave Dwellers" by William
Saroyan, directed by Nick (Wayne)
Nickel; "Suppressed Desires" by
Susan Glaspcll, directed by
Lawrence Mork; and “Ah, Wilder-
ness" by Eugene O'Neill, directed
by Andrew Lasser.

Thursday night’s performances

include: "The Glass Menagerie”
by Tennessee Williams, directed

by Donalee Henne; "Ghosts" by
Henrik Ibsen, directed by Beth
Anne Hawkins; and “Aria Da
Capo" by Edna St. Vincent Millay,

directed by Tait Peterson.

The performances are free and
open to the public.

Free tutoring

scheduled

for summer
Project Advance will offer free

writing, basic math and elementary
algebra.

Tutoring will be available from
June 1 to Aug. 7 at the main
campus. North Campus in Boling-

brook and Renaissance Center in.

downtown Joliet.

Tutors will work from 8:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m., Monday through
Thursday during the summer on a

rotating basis at the three

Anyone wishing further infor-

mation can stop at.the project office

at J 2034 on the main campus or

call ext. 456.

Applications for the position of

BLAZER EDITOR
are now being accepted

Forms are available in the

Student Affairs Office H-1001

There are openings for a business

manager, photographers, reporters,

ad salespeople, cartoonists, copy

editors, typists and newspaper
layout people. See Judy Belfield

in the Blazer office - G-1008

And, you know, that was fun in

itself. You don't always have to

have a top-notch team."

Baseball

Last Sunday, the JJC baseball
squad tied a school record by
winning their 27th game this

season. The 4-2 victory over
Morton last Saturday came in the
first game of the sectional tourna-
ment. It was JJC’s 10th win in a

As sectional play continued, JJC
met Kankakee Community College
Sunday. The Wolves won that
game in 16 innings, 14-13. But on
Monday and Tuesday, JJC lost to

Kankakee twice, elitninating the
Wolves from further tournament
play and sending Kankakee to the
Region IV Illinois baseball tourna-
ment as a result of the double-
elimination sectional.

Softball

The women's softball team
wound down its season Wednesday
with a final conference matchup
against Triton.

As of Monday's 1 2-9 victory over
Thornton, JJC’s record was 10-5

overall, 3-3 in the N4C. Last

Friday, the women defeated Wau-
bonsee 10-6.

Coach Brenda Ball said she was
not disappointed with the season,

although its results did not
approach the 16-6 record of last

year’s team.

"Our players have been ‘in'

every game this season—win Or

lose,” said Ball. “They came
around after a slow start and did
pretty well."

Ball said some of the team’s
losses were due to an absence of

hitting during key times in tfje

games.

A Kankakee player connects for an infield ground-out in baseball sectional
action Monday at JJC. JJC catcher Paul Adcock crouches, waiting for the
ball that never arrived. The Wolves lost 7-6. Photo by Chris J. Fclker

r \

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. The Official Preppy Handbook, edited by Lisa Birn-

bach. (Workman, $3.95.) Making the grade: humor.

2. Princess Daisy, by Judith Krantz. (Bantam, $3.95.)
Woman's rise to international glamour set: fiction.

3. Men in Love, by Nancy Friday. (Dell, $3.50.) Survey of
men's sexual fantasies.

4. The Third Wave, by Alvin Toffler. (Bantam. $3.95.) How
electronic revolution will affect our lives.

5. Garfield Gains Weight, by Jim Davis. (Ballantine,
$5 95.) Further adventures of a cartoon cat.

6. Kane & Abel, by Jeffrey Archer. (Fawcett/Crest. S3.75.)
Corporate boardroom maneuveringffiction

7. Garfield at Large, by Jim Davis." (Balfaritine, $4.95.) Wit
and wisdom of a comic strip cat.

8. The Bleeding Heart, by Marilyn French. (Ballantine,

S3. 50.) American feminist's romance in England: fiction.

9. The Devil’s Alternative, by Frederick Forsyth. (Bantam,
$3.50.) Imminent global disaster: fiction. ’

10. The Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet, by Herman
Tarnower. MD and Samm S. Baker. (Bantam. $2.95.)

Compiled by T/ie Chronicle of Higher Education Irom information -

supplied by college stores throughout the country May 4 1981

v

Neui & Recommended
Test Your Own Job Aptitude, by James Barrett & Geoffrey
Williams. (Penguin. $2.50.) Exploring your career potential.

The Life of the Mind, by Hannah Arendt. (HBJ'Harvest,
S9.95.) Philosopher s views on the thought process.

Uncollected Stories of William Faulkner, edited by Joseph
Blotner. (Vintage. S7.95.) 45 stories never published

Association of American Publishers

v
,



Fine Arts Center

opens for classes

By Cathie Durkcc
If enthusiasm is contagious. then

Joliet Junior College student* arc

in for the moat exciting year to

date, not to mention the excitement
the communities will experience.

This electricity is being generated
by students, faculty, and admini-
strators alike over the recent

addition of the Fine Arts Building

and its occupation by students.

In announcing the "Open
House" planned for November S.

Dr. Derek Nunncy, president of

JJC said, "A gala event with a

major thrust is being planned."
Although it is somewhat early to

announce who will attend the

ceremonies, leaders in the Arts and
Humanities as well as members of

the JJC Foundation. Trustees.

Boatd members and common!tv

leaders have been invited. Perfor

(nonces will be given by various

groups m the Music Department.

The new addition, which opened
beginning of the

Fall how 405-si

auditorium, and class rooms for

ceramics, jewelry, art studios,

music and speech classes.

Funding for the project w as purl

of a building bond Issue voted on

by the district several years ago

The cost of the three level building

was $2.2 million dollars, and was
built by the Wll-Frcd Construction

Company.
“The landscaping will be com-

pleted by next spring." said

Nunncy. The funds for this job

were donated by the JJC Foundu-

"Fveryone involved did « magni
flee n

I
job,” he said. "1 have been

verv impressed by Ihe students

throughout the years and have
groat hopes lor the programs."
Some of the programs Nunncy

mentioned are increased perfor-
mances by the theatre groups and
musicals, Also, there are some
hopes of presenting classical films

and the possibility of having well
known jyicnkcrs on a regular basis.

Not only w ill this' addition help
fine arts students at JJC. but also

l he communities In the district.

Possibilities Include high school
band directors and other o
miinllv organizations presenting
programs.
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Students help
Bv Rick Leslie

Fifteen interior design students
recently had the opportunity to

help redecorate the Folger Adams
Estate. The Estate, which has been
transformed into a Decorator
Showcase, is located on Eden Lane
in Joliet, directly west of Inwood
Park.

Under the direction of Barbru
Pochron, head instructor of interior

design and Jane Rudisill. a local

interior designer. the students
along with 21 other interior design
groups worked on redecorating 20
of the 3(> rooms in the house.

"The show house has provided
the students with n rare- oppor-
tunity." said Pochron. who is also

the show house coordinator.

As pan of their marketing
internship program, the students
are designing the entrance foyer,

guest bathroom, and boys' bed-

"The project has been tough for

them." Pochron said. “They had to

obtain the carpeting and the
fixtures, provide the paint and
secure all the other materials for

the area."

"All of the other areas were done
by professional designers, who
have .their own source of funds.

When you compare the students'
work to that of the professionals,

(heirs is an excellent display. I'm
very proud of them."
The home was built in 1947 for

Folger and his wife. Hazel. Adams

Warrick exhibits works
"Sculptures and Drawings." by

Michael Robert Warrick, is on
display through September 25 in

the Laura Sprague Art Gallery,

located in the second floor of J

Building.

"My drawings and sculptures

are rooted in a light-hearted

reaction to segments of local

history and the mid-western work

ethics.” said Warrick.

The drawings in the exhibit are

completed in graphite, colored

pencil, and ink. They are meant to

be visually enticing while revealing

a humorous "what if story about

cultures, past and present, said

Warrick.

Sculptures on display are made
of masonite, steel, plexiglass, and
other mixed materials. According

to Warrick, the sculptures use form
and image as a means of
expressing visual ideas.

Warrick, a former J.J.C. art

student 1973-75. recently finished

his Master of Fine Arts Degree at

Southern Illinois University in

Edwardsvillc. He has exhibited in

over 20 group and one person

shows across the United Slates.

A slide presentation will be
shown by Warrick on Fridas.

September 25. at 1 0:00 a.m. in

K005. Fine Arts Center, ground
floor.

Gallery hours are from 9:00 a.m.
lo 2.00 p.m. Mondav through
Friday and 6:00-8:00 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday . Both the exhibit and
slide show are free and open to the

redecorate estate
was a wealthy lock manufacturer.

The company he owned, the Folger

Adams Company, still makes the

hardware for the colonial city of

Wllllomtbui r

Presently the home is owned hv

William and Rose Mugnsky The
students had lo design their rooms
around the livability of the fumilv.

as the Magosky's have seven

children.

"Probably the best experience

has been lo work with a group,

with-ln a group, and yet achieve a

superior project." said Margaret

Hcydc. interior design sophomore

who is also redesigning the powder

The house will be open to the

public September IJ through

September 27. The hours arc from

10 a.m. lo 4 p.m. Monday through

Friday, and 12:30 lo 5 p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays. The
designers will be present on

Frida v. September 18 und 25 from

7-9 p.m. lo answer questions.

Admission price is $4 in advance.

$5 at the door

Other students who are involved

in the project are Decna
Gulnwich. Jerry Guthrie. Paula

Sebron. April Borms. Gail Lichcrl.

Theresa Berrinogli. Carol Doyle,

Gavlene Bessel I. Anna Nodolski.

Pm Buchsar. George Patterson.

Gina Hooper. Harriet U-liman and

Ihoho Cummings.
Also participating in the show

house arc part-time instructors

Kick To/zi. who is designing the

dining room and Antoinette

Guereio. who is designing the

kitchen.

Students face parking problem;

plans drawn-up for new lot

lions m two weeks The decal is loBy Melanie Miclz

One of the major problems facing

students at the opening of school is

the parking problem According to

Chuik Kramer, of the Campus
Police. "We're parking more cars

on the lawn than every' before."

So far. there have been only a

few minor accidents reported. One
problem is lhai the students arc.

parking on the lawn themselves.

The Campus Police arc concerned

that students are parking in unsafe

areas. All motorcycles should be

parked in the designated area,

which is located cast of Student Lot

3. south of Rend Lake.

There arc plans for a new
student lot next to J building.

Approximately 200 spaces will be

available in this lot. but construc-

tion on this lot is being suspended

bv the heavy equipment strike.

Work on the lot should begin in

aboul two weeks, said Kramer
Parking permits were issued this

week. Students lan pick up
applications in the Safely Office

All ears being parked in the lot

must have a permit and car*

without permits will receive cita-

be displayed in the lower right

corner of the rear window
Applications for special parking

based on medical reasons must be

validated through the Health Office

i J 1023). A special parking permit

will then be issued from the

Campus Police Office.

Student Government

Senate candidates

speak out, page 3



perspective
Editorial

Cooperation

a necessity!

Did you ever slop lo think what it

lakes for something such as an
athletic team, social event or

newspaper to become a success?

The first thing that is needed is a

strong leader to supervise the

production. Next there must be
’people willing to work diligently at

their jobs to attain a desired goal.

Between the time the project is

started and finalized, a number of

outside people must copie in

contact with the production. In a

newsroom, the middleman is the
source a reporter interviews.

These ‘‘middlemen” play a

vitally important role. To achieve

success they must be prepared lo

be there when they are needed.
But we need your help. loo.

Students and faculty must be

prepared to give accurate informa-

tion. They must realize that they

not only have a responsibility to us.

but to others in the school. The
final and most important role to

success is cooperation.

The public deserves workers who
will strive for complete perfection

in their jobs. A newspaper strives

for complete cooperation with its

sources.

Cooperation makes our job

easier. When our job is easier, the

paper is better. Our job. as in the

job of a sports team, club. etc.... is

a type of delicate assembly line

where each piece must fit into

place. To do a good job. we need

your cooperation!

letters
We wunt to hear from you! For All letters must be signed in ink,

this reason, students are invited to although names may be withheld

submit their views to the Letters upon request. We reserve the right

box. the Blazer office, CI008. to edit all letters.
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The Blnzcr is the official student-written, student-managed
newspaper at Joliet Junior College. Route 3. Houholt Road. Joliet.

Illinois (i0'l3b.

Opinions expressed in the newspaper arc not necessarily those of the

college administration, faculty, staff or student body.
The Blazer is publicized every Friday during the school year, except

on school holidays and is printed by the Plainfield Enterprise.

Few able to cope with change
The flurry of frenzied activity has

died somewhat. JJC and the new
crop of freshmen are becoming
accustomed to each other and most
of us are settling down to business.

The sugar-coated image of JJC is

fading away and being replaced by
a more realistic one of dull routine.

Homework and attending class are
more than enough for the vast

majority of students here, which
leaves little or no room for being
different.

Accordingly, when differences

arc encountered, few people are
able to cope. For instance. I noticed

some students who apparently
differ from the norm traveling
around various parts of the
campus. You may know them as
the "Pith Helmet Patrol." “The
Megaphonic Vanguard of the
Cosmic Gckkos." the "Strange
Person's Organization." or the
"Existential Eccentrics." Before I

go on. 1 will admit to being one of
the founding members.
They have been regarded as

members of a local insane asylum,
have been stared at. ridiculed and
had their ranks swell as they
encounter those of similar minds.

So far. the predominant attitude

has been one of intolerance, merely

based on their appearance. This

has gone a long way in proving that

those with narrow minds pre-

dominate the JJC population.

Based on this. I am assuming that

conservatism prevails. The effect of

this is closing the minds of students

Tommentorials

by Tom Madai

to the reality that they arc currently

exposed to a minute portion of the
world, where customs differ

• From what I have observed, most
persons extrapolate from their

parochial locality, assuming a

smooth uniformity of social

patterns everywhere. I think that

this is because there are too many
people who are mentally lazy. I

don't necessarily mean academic
sloth; I am referring to the

reluctance to accept the out-of-

placc. the outlandish - without

laughter or fear. Change seems to

be an anathema, a demon to be
struck down whenever and
wherever it arises. Since those who
are different represent change,
they arc resented and ostracized

without more than a second glance.

College, even JJC. is not so

much a place, as a concept, which
should enable students to open
their minds to points of view which
arc just as valid and relevant as

their own without resorting to

crude reactions. A few came here
to develop awareness of the world,

themselves, and many other con-
:cpts i additi

various courses. In short, they
came here to learn how to think for

themselves and not follow the

aetions of a few individuals who
aren't mature enough to realize

that those who arc different may be
interesting. Those persons who
haven't dismissed members of the
"Strange Persons Organization"
summarily, have listened. This
implies that they, at least, have
provisionally accepted them and
their ideas.

National Guard offers loan repayment program
Many college students feel a

pinch in their wallets when the
tuition bill arrives. Never fear. The
Army National Guard is here to

relieve that pinch with the Student
Loan Repayment Program, which
may be paired with either the
Educational Assistance Program or
the Enlistment Bonus Program.
The first program, the Student

Loan Repayment Program, states

that for every year of satisfactory

service in the National Guard, they
will pay off a student loan at the
rate of 15% of the balance or S500.

whichever greater, plus interest.

Loans which qualify for this

program are the Guaranteed Stu-

dent Loan and the National Direct

Student Loans that have been made
after October I. 1975.

While in college, the student,
who must be a high school
graduate, enlists in their local

Army National Guard unit for three

or six years. Students who arc
approved the the Guard's Student
Loan Repayment Program can also

apply for either the Educational
Assistance Program of the Enlist-

ment Bonus Program.
For the Educational Assistance

Program, a college student can
claim up to SI .000 per year to cover
educational expenses such as
tuiton. books and lab fees during
the four years of college while
studying for his/her undergraduate
degree.

The student must enlist for six

years iaa qualifying specialty area,
and when he or she completes the
military training, the first payment
will be made to cover expenses.
The maximum payment is SI.000
per year and a total of S-4.000.

Another program that a student
can apply for is the Enlistment
Bonus Program. This program
requires the student to be a high

school graduate, have no previous
military service, and enlist in the
National Guard for six years. For
persons who meet these require-

ments the National Guard will pay
a total of SI,500 over a period of

All enlistees are required to

attend initial military or basic
training. Also, students must pass
mental and physical examination to

qualify for any of the three
programs. Then, the National

Guard members attend an
Advanced Individual Training
Course in one of -100 specialties.

To accommodate a college stu-

dent's class schedules, the
National Guard can arrange for the
student to take a second round of
training a full year after basic
training and during their summer
vacation. In addition, the Guard
pays its members for one weekend
of training per month and two

IRVINC-

weeks of training which they are
required to attend.

Due to changes that could occur
pending the outcome of current

legislation, students arc advised to

consider the programs before
September 30. 1981. Since the

program tAms. payment amounts
and eligibility requirements arc

subject to change, students should
contact their local recruiter for

current information, their financial

assistance officer, or call the

toll-free number 1-800-638-7600.

LOCKS

!

In stock now.

JJC Bookstore
DC ©



Six senator candidates speaK oui
Since Student Government

Senate elections will be held next

week, the Blazer decided to find

out what the candidates felt about

the job they could possibly take on

in the future.

Each of the candidates were

asked to answer the following

question in 50 words or less.

Often students complain that

there Is nothing to do around

school. The end result Is that the

student stays home and docs

nothing. What plans or activities do

you propose that would Improve

student life and get students more

interested In activities going on at

school?

Beth Blackburn
1 would personally like to invite

every student to attend the Student

Government Association meeting,

on Wednesday at 1 2 noon inG200l.

Leave us know what you like to sec

and do. If the suggestion is

feasible. I will work to sec it carried

through.

Debra Edwards
I feel students could be informed

better about the activities around

the school. I also feci there could be

a club started for the benefit of

handicapped students at JJC
maybe a car pool formed.

Kristin Eichinger
As a Student Government Sena-

tor my first concern would be to

find out what exactly students are

interested in. I could achieve this

through taking a student poll. One

of my own ideas would be to bring

in movies for students on campus

for cheaper rates. With your

cooperation I can achieve these

goals.

organize student gaming tourna-

ments in chess. Monopoly. Risk or

other popular games. Although this

may present organizational

problems, it would give students u

simple, familiar way to spend their

free time.

Bob Frederick

I would like to sec a preliminary

study started for a student

managed radio station. Also. I

would like to find A sponsor to form

a club for simulation games. In

addition. 1 support the continuation

and expansion of the daytime

performance-lecture series here on

campus.

Dora Gomez
I plan to propose that a better

Public Relations Committee be

formed so that the SGA may inform

students in advance of scheduled

performers and speakers. Also to

widen the lines of communication

between the SGA. the administra-

tion and the student body.

Rose Holder
One activity I'd propose is an

exam-cram. The exam-cram gets

the students and faculty together,

it also enables the students to

prepare for his exam, (such us

questions and answers). Another

activity I'd like to see is speakers

on alcohol, drugs, cruelty to

animals, etc. Activities should he

publicized much earlier!

Todd Flint

Ann Lang
I would try to take purt in

organizing more school related

activities like dunces, concerts,

movie nights, picnics, etc.

However. I would suggest first that

the student body itself, be polled,

to see jusi how many would like

more school orientated activities

and the types that they would

attend.

Paintings on display

By Jeanine Applegate

The art'stic talent- of the Oil

Painting (ICDE 935) classes held

during the summer session can be

viewed in the Learning Resource

Center through Monday. Septem-

ber 21. The Learning Resource

Center is located on the third floor

of J building.

Among the exhibits of the 22

still life oil paintings, arc

illustrations of a rocking chair with

a shawl draped over it. a western

hat with a pipe, a bunch of soft

Illinois wild flowers and a statue of

an ivory "lady"

Also, there arc a number of

outdoor scenes and portraits

presented. Each of the paintings

represent approximately 40 hours

of work.

This collection of art work was

Studc 'orks

Sir Loiner Pub
Presents

MERRON SERON
(JJC Counselor)

and the

WILL COUNTY LINE ™
Country Band

Sunday, Sept. 13, 8:30-11:30 p.m.

Sir Loiner Pub
Restaurant and Lounge

Stadium Plaza

Jefferson at Fairlane 725-0730

Colleen Linko
I believe new ideas such as the

large screen T V. and electronic

game room will improve student

life. But to get students more

interested in activities, you have to

go up to them and ask them (heir

opinion or for their help. There are

people who want to he involved,

but they need to be asked.

Dan Miner
The only way the student

government association can pidge

the success of an activity is by

attendance and personal feedback

Some things I would like to pursue

this year include a big screen TV,

free video movies on the bridge, a

big name band, and another

lake-front jam.

Roger L. Murphy
One thing lltut might involve

people would be movies in the line

art center with a discount rate lot

students. Another subject would be

a book exchange run bv students

not the bookstore so there would be

a belter price on old books. Also

possible an October feast held

within the school.

James Rudloff
A plan for student orientated

activities encouraging Interests in it

students' own ntca ot study and

promoting interests In other nicas

ol study should be instituted. A
large variety of entertainers as well

as informative speakers scheduled

at o wide variety of limes would

Involve the largest amount of

students.

Helen Rozimtn
Try to promote interests

activities which w ill encourage tin

students to participate more I wll

try to listen to the student'

requests for activities.

Guru Shields

not only have their opinions heard,

but their needs met. If we u<

students feel like we are active In

student affairs and not just an

unheard voice, student apathy

would dfmluTsli.

Wither Steele

I think that a pep rally for ottr

sports teams would Interest, and

gel students more Involved with

the sports activity In our school.

We do have and have had

exceptionally great teams here at

JJC . I also think a homecoming

week would Improve student life

Steve Wilke

Have more concerts at night

during the school vent. have some

sort of music, such as a jukebox, In

the cafeteria, more live entertain

mein on the bridge. There should

also be more advertising lor the

activities already available, such as

volleyball games, football games

and other sports.

Rhonda J. SiniH

lii nty opinion, student Interest

would Improve If students luid

more voice m social uffairs If they

I believe that to gel more

students Involved we need more all

school activities. One such Idea

would be to have a gel acquainted

picnic for the whole school to get

involved In at the first ol the year.

Anolhet Idea would lie lor a couple

of Country Western Concerts. Also

for those who wished to use It. a

computer blind dale service.

Other candidates who did not 1)11

out tile questionnaire arc: Juanita

Wallen. timothy Massinger, Mark

l
:rnhlsh, llrvan McMillan. Vincent

DornUi Winfred jflomons and

Sherry Snndrldgc.

Mieland receives honor

made possible through the efforts

of Kathleen Farrell. Farrell. JJC

art instructor, has worked for more

than two years with many of the

students who were enrolled in the

two general interest oil puinlirig

classes she taught during the

summer.

By Juncl Luton

Joliet Junior College’s own chef

instructor. Siegfried Miclund. was

inducted Into the American

Academy Chefs this summer, the

Chefs Honor Society of the

American Culinury Federation,

Inc.

This year’s convention of the

Academy took place August 31 In

Philadelphia. Pe n n s y I v u n i a

According to Mieland, about a

dozen chefs arc inducted annually.

To be considered for membership,

a chef must be recommended by

three present members of the

oguni/ulion. u member of Ameri-

can Culinary Federation, and be u

certified chef.

One of the ob|cclivcs of the

Academy is to further the

professional advancement of the

field Miclund has done this by

developing manuscripts, audio

visual materials, and classes

Burn in Germany. Mieland has

hud much experience us a chef not

only in the United Suites bill in

Europe Before turning to .1 J< in

1970. lie worked in Germany,

England, Switzerland, and the city

of Chicago.

Induction Into the Academy is

only one of ilia honors Miclund has

received. He has won award* from

the French Roquefort Association

for winning a recipe contest; the

city of San Francisco, second place

in the ( rah Cooking Olympics; and

the American Culinary Federation.

Mieland Joins JJC Culinury Arls

Department Chairman Siegfried

Siobcr and Culinary Arts in-

structor Charles Wagner in the

Academy. Siegfried Midund

displayed in the an exhibit include

Margaret Ballantinc. of Joliet;

Lillian Bazzaronc. of Joliet;

Catherine Bourric, of Plainfield;

Mary Chapman, of Joliet; Ruth

Diamond, of Shorcwood. Lainc

Downey, of Joliet; Cora and

Joseph Grimaldi, of Joliet; Gerry-

lea Kauz. of Mokcna. Patricia

Lockwood, of Joliet: Joanne Robb,

of Bolingbrook and Louise Valen-

tine. of Lockpon.

Students opt for foreign study

Thirteen years ago. “a Spanish

profcsvtr ai the University of

Michigan took a tour of Europe."

recalls Louise Wright

Today, the professor's trip and

taste for foreign study have become

an annual flow of American

students enrolling at accredited

colleges and universities in

Switzerland. Mexico. Prance.

Spain. Austria. Italy, and the

U.S.S.R. for fall, spring, summer

or year-round programs.

The programs, moreover, arc

diverse, according to Wright.

whose Center for Foreign Study

helps students, graduate*, and

teachers arrange for overseas

courses, housing and travels

•Most of the programs require

vzmc sort of language exper

iencc," she suys. "hut there arc

virnc Tine arts courses that have no

language requirements,”

Wright advises that many

American school* oiler loans and

scholarship* for foreign study

Her Center help* make the rc»t

of the arrangement*. Students can

gel applications for foreign study

programs from the Center for

Foreign Study. P.O, Box 1901.

Merritt Island. Florida, 32952.

(305) 459-0058.

Wright contends that students

get a lot more ibun college credit.

• We believe that each student we

send abroad is on important

Investment in creating mutual

i Bonding and world i" at 1

Classified Ads
Love Goddess: So--you think you

got problems! How's about a

onc-limc. one-hour das* thai’ll

earn you 3. credits. No tests, no

instructor, attendance optional,

guaranteed A Is this an offer you

could refuse?

By the way. did you get a chance

to sec that new band? You know,

the one affiliated with this institu-

tion of all learning and a certain

inventor

Magic Fingers

W ,nted Male/Fcmalc Models for

dr wing class. Nudc-S5.00 and

hi or /Clothed -minimum wage.

Contact Joe M. K-0006 Ext- 423.

Institute sponsors seminar

at Renaissance Center

The Industry and Business

Institute will sponsor a "Risk

Management Seminar" on Sep-

tember 17 from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

at the Louis Joliet Renaissance

Center

The focus of the seminar is to

inform interested nurses of ureas or

practices that may result in loss or

malpractice suits. It is also

intended to help develop a preven-

tative approach in the delivery of

home care.

The seminar will be conducted

by Roben Bchling. who has served

as a consultant for St. Paul

Insurance Company in hospital

quality assurance risk management
and medical staff relations.

The seminar has been recog-

nized by the "Illinois Nurses

Association Continuing Educa-

tional Approval and Recognition

Program" for seven contact hours.

The cost of the seminar is S35

including handouts and lunch. The

course number is IBI, section IA.

Persons may enroll by contacting

the Registration Office. Additional

information may be obtained by

contacting the IBI at 729-9020. ext.

418.
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Battle Grand Rapids tomorrow

Gridmen win season opener

Quarterback Dennis Dresden name against Triton,

searches for an opening In the

in brief...

• The Chantcurs. JJC's Jazz

Swing Choir, will hold a bake sale

September 16 in D Mall from 9

n.m. to I p.m.
• The Cafeteria has new hours.

They are: Mondav-Thursday 7 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. and Friday 7 p.m. to 3

p.m.
• Christian Love 101 /Bible

Study will meet each Wednesday

front 10 a.m. to 12 noon in the

Student Government Office. F1009.
• To provide recreation for

students. Student Government has

designed an electronic game room
in the cafeteria. The gamcroom.
which opened September 8.

features six games. Centipedes,

Pac-man, Phoenix. Defender.
Scramble, and Armor Attack.

By Jodie Tibbie

Last Saturday night at Memorial
Stadium, the football team opened
its season with a 22-19 victory over

conference foe Triton. Tomorrow
night they will host Grand Rapids.

Michigan, at 7:30.

Leading the way for the Wolves
arc Jeff Fishcl. Greg Bolte. Carl

Schneider. Ohio State transfer

Harold Brown, and quarterback

Dennis Dresden. "They are all

promising players." remarked
Coach Jerry Yost.

"This is as hard a working and
dedicated group that I have ever
coached. They are skilled and truly

want to be good." he praised.

"To be as good as we can be and

to better last year's record of 6-4

and third in state is what we hope

to accomplish." replied Yost. "We
want to be good and to do that we
must defeat Triton. Illinois Valley,

and DuPage because they are the

other top teams."

Fall teams optimistic

Volleyball

Boasting a 33-10-1 record last

year. Winning the conference title,

taking sectionals, and placing third

in the state, this year's girls

volleyball team is ready to start

another season.

Mr. Dan Furlan. girls volleyball

coach, said he is very optimistic

about future play. "We only have

about 40 games this year, and

realistically, we shouldn't lose

more than five. Our team, along

with Illinois Central, and Marine

Valley arc probably the top three in

the state."

Looking for strength in his

players. Coach Furlan has cited

sophomore Lori Kluge as a big

asset. "Lori has been most

outstanding so far." he praised.

Other strong players are freshmen

Terri Planinc, Lisa Ording, and

sophomore Chris Bcllzoover. who.

replied Mr. Furlan. "is the number
one setter for the team."

The girls have set goals for the

coming season. They would like to

"have a successful year, win

conference, and at least make the

finals in the state tournament." he

commented.
Coach Furlan concluded. "We

have good overall talent. We are

lacking height and experience since

only two players are returning.

But. they know the fundamentals

and can execute the plays.”

The volleyball team will open

their home season Tuesday with a

game against Wheaton at 6 p.m.

Golf

After finishing third in the fall

nationals last year, the golf team is

rebuilding this season since only

one player is returning.

Gil Bell, golf coach, said Craig

Kalkwarf is the number man this

year. "He is our returning player

and he also averages 76." Other

members of the golf team are

sophomores Joe Shankland, Guy
Grimmer. Scott Sandy; freshmen
Kevin McGann. Scott Billish. and
Mike Rub.

"I have seen improvement in our

practice play which is very
encouraging. They (golfers) are
making good progress so far. but

because of lack of experience in

tournament play some adjusting

has to be done." replied Coaeh
Bell.

The team has various goals that

they would like to accomplish
throughout the season. “To have

consistency is our first priority. We
also will try. to win conference,

qualify for state, and do as best as

we can -all this will take placrtf the

players arc consistent. We will try

to strive for excellence." he

commented.

The golf team will have six

conference matches and attend six

invitational tournaments during the

season. Their next match is

Tuesday against Thorton. They will

tec-off there at 1 p.m.

Womens Tennis

Women's tennis coach Sue Carey
will direct a team of all new players

this season.

Carey, whose 1979 squad made it

to state playoffs, thinks the
competition this season will be
tough. "In our conference. I don't

know what the other teams have in

returning players or new talented

recruits. In non-conference and
conference play, there is always

verv tough competition like Har-
per College and Thorton College.

And. there is Trilion. DuPage. and
Waubonscc; all these colleges arc

competitive too."

At this point. Carey is not too

concerned about the season's

outcome. "As far as I'm con-

cerned. I'd be satisfied with a first

or second in our sectionals and to

have a chance to go to the state

playoffs."

Go Wolves!

JOLIET
FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAIN OFFICE: 120 Scott St.. Downtown Joliet. PH: 727-2601
FULL SERVICE BRANCH: 2500 W. Jefferson St..

Jefferson Square, PH: 727-0350

PARK FOREST FEDERAL: A division of Joliet Federal,

Number Four Plaza, Park Forest, Illinois. PH: 312/747-2400
FS1JC



Gameroom

provides

recreation

By Rick Leslie

Picture yourself blasting space

ships that carry mutated human-

oids. Or imagine being pursued by

a giant yellow centipede. These

experiences are possible for only a

quarter.

To provide recreation for the

students, the Student Government

has designed an electronic game-

room west of the tray dropoff in the

cafeteria. The room features six

games. Centipedes. Pac-man.
Phoenix, Defender. Scramble, and

Armor Attack.

"I think having a gameroom is a

good idea. We're keeping the

students here instead of going to

the malls," said Beth Blackburn,

SG senator.

At first, too much light in the

room was creating problems with

the video display terminals, but

this problem ha* been corrected.

To help darken the room even more
the company, Midwest Amuse-
ments Corp., is providing curtains

for the windows, said Blackburn.

"The only real problem that

we've had so far is that a machine
filled up with coins and a student

lost his quarter. The student has

been reimbursed, though," said

Blackburn.

Profits received from the

machines will go toward special

projects around the school,

possibly for scholarship funds, it

new van, and other projects, said

Blackburn.

Less popular games will be

changed periodically. SG is plan

ning for tournaments for the more

popular games In the future, said

Blackburn.
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Industry praises electronics program
By Till Giron

Teaching methods and materials

used in JJC's electricity/electron-

ics program have elicited rave

reviews from several industries as

well as a special invitation for two
JJC instructors to participate in an

exchange of ideas at a manufactur-

ing facility in Denmark this week.

At the invitation of Electromatic

Components, Ltd., an industrial

electronic control systems firm,

JJC instructors Glen Mazur and
Peter Kiefert will visit the com-
pany's main manufacturing facility

in Hadstcn, Denmark.
The two clcctricity/elcctronics

instructors along with Jim King.

Dave LaLond and Jim 7’ammcn
have developed a program, now
three _ycars old, in which students

learn how to install and repair

sophisticated electronic and
electrical systems using the actual

type of equipment used in the

industrial world.

"Our students learn the equip-

ment. how to use it and how to

repair it." said Mazur. "When
they have completed the required

course work, they arc prepared

go onto the factory floor and

perform electrical maintenance
work and install electrical control

systems.

"The whole idea of training

students outside of the factory is a

new idea—as well as being new in

colleges," said Robert Martin,

applications engineer for Elcclro-

matic in LaGrangc, Illinois.

Electromatic, which sells products

in 43 different countries, has its

international headquarters in

France.

"Joliet Junior College is the only

college in the United States I've

ever seen where students train on
actual industrial equipment," said

Thomas Peterson, advertising

manager of Eagle Signal Industrial

Controls, a division of Gulf-

Western. Davenport, Iowa.

"I think Joliet has an absolutely

outstanding program," Peterson

continued. "The caliber of the

students that are being turned out

is fantastic. I just never expected

anything so thorough at the junior

college level."

As an example, if a project calls

fora timer in a system, the student

uses a real timer. He goes through

the industrial catalogues, deter

mines what i* needed, writes down

the specifications, and orders the

item from the college's stockroom.

He then takes the timer und wires It

into a system.

"We have been working with

Glen for the lust year and a half and

we think the electrical training

program at JJC is the best in the

United State*. The Denmark pro

gram is a very formal one-week

training progrum Wc expect

Electromatic would guin from Glen

and Pete's ideas, and they would

gain from us and sec the European
approach to the teaching process,”

said Martin.

Courtesy of Electromatic, the

two JJC instructors will be

accomodated ut the company's own
hotel facility In Hadstcn. Mu/ur

and Kiefert will have an oppor

lunity to further exchange ideas

when they dine with their in

structors each evening.

Mazur is already sharing some of

hi* ideas. He is co-authoring a

. | |
a John Fablance, magician, demonstrate* an exercise In ESP during hU

liOKUS“pOKll8 performance Sept. 9.

400 page textbook. "Electric Motor
Control." with Gory Rockci, of

Morris, who is vice president of

Aide* Corporation. The text with a

workbook will be used throughout

the country In apprenticeship

programs, Glen said.

Joliet Junior College Is able to

offer Its "hands-on" electricity

electronics program with the assist

once of Industry. Approximately 75

percent of all the eleclrlclty/elec

ironies equipment is donated by 1

1

major and severul smaller mduslri

al companies, suitl Jim King,

chairman of the JJC technical

department, ol which electricity/

elr< ironies is one program I: factro

malic and Eagle Signals are two of

the companies which donule equip-

ment to the progrum.

"The donations arc la* write-offs

to the companies," said Peterson,

The persons who gruduule from the

program ol Joliet Junior ( allege

could go into induslry with very

little additional training required

by the employer flic payback Is

almost immediate.”

An Immediate payback Is what

Murtec Associates, Inc., located In

Elk Grove Village, received with Its

recent hiring of two JJC electricity/

electronic* gruduutes, according to

Arthur Kingsnorth, vice president.

Murtec is a representative distribu

lor in clcctrical/clcctronics and

computer peripheral equipment,

"In the post wc had so much

difficulty hiring very good people,

that we decided to do something-

to hire from a school," Kingsnorth

said. "We had school* from within^

four slate* to choose from: Illinois.

Indiana. Wisconsin, and Michi

gun." he continued.

"We chose Joliet Junior College

because wc knew it had been

around a long time, and wc knew

Jim King had about the best, most

intensive training program we've

ever seen both in electronics,

electricity and most of all. in

microprocessor*.

"Wc hired two employee*.

Lester McHarguc and Jim Kava

nuugh. as sale* engineers out of

the May 1981 graduating class."

Kingsnorth said.

"Wc'rc totally delighted with

them. Industry should be very

thankful for the elcctricity/elcc-

tronics program al the college. Wc
told Electromatic about your pro-

gram. This is the slate of the art.

That is what induslry is looking

for—well-qualified people."

As sales engineers. Kavanaugh

and McHarguc use their technical

background to discuss, explain, sell

and troubleshoot Martcc products.

"The training wc received al the

college was based on "hands-on"

experience.” Kavanaugh said. "It

centered around industrial controls

applications, microprocessors, fac-

tory environment, large industry

and how to use our knowledge to

solve problems In the real world.

When we started here, we 111 right

In."

"Wc know u lot about quite a

variety of things, and wild! we
don't know we can figure out with

the knowledge wc do have Wc like

the new Job real well,"

Student* who graduate from the

two-year program can transfer

their credits to selected four-year

colleges and universities, hut most

find their training makes them

readily employable,

Hu starling salary ol gruduutes

averages about 1I8.IHMI to *70,000

per year with very lucrative

benefits, such as a car, ail expense

account und bonuses, Glen said.

"We have absolutely no job

placement problem whatsoever for

the good student," lie added. And

the progrum has no problem

ultraCIIng students. In fad, it has a

walling list.

"Electronic* Is the name of the

game In the united Mates," Glen

said. "Look ut all Ihe electronics

gome*, the home enlerlulnmenl

systems, mlcrowuves. home com-

puters. car computer*—the whole

world is becoming electrical. And

induslry needs people trained In

electricity and electronic* who
know how to operate all these

Items,"

"There are three fields In

electricity—residential, commer-

cial, and Industrial—and wc have

them all covered at Joliei Junior

College," Mazur said. "We have

to prepare students for all of that."

For more information about the

clcclrlcily/clcclronics program,

persons may contact Jim King al

(815) 729-9020 ext. 452.

Teachers approve

new contract

The Will County Federation of

Teachers and JJC Board of

Trustees recently approved a new

teachers' contract for Ihe 1981-82

school year.

Approximately 160 full-time

faculty arc affected by the contract,

effective as of Aug. 10. 1981. The

new contract complies with the 10

percent limits for salary increases

established by the board for this

ucadcmic year.

The contract includes an overall

increase of 10 percent and includes

a 9.4 percent salary raise, plus

fringe benefits which include

modification of the major medical

plan, the dental plan and vision

care. This contract is forthe third

year of a three-year contract.



perspective
More than an animal story...

An American Werewolf in London
Two Americans are on a back-

packing trip through England.

Certainly this form of tourism is a

bit more difficult than others but

they could hardly have been

expecting a werewolf attack. One is

killed, the other wounded. He
awakens in a London hospital,

plagued by horrible nightmares,

and is told that he will become a

werewolf. And of course he does.

For me at least, this was a very

strange movie. Much of the time

it’s trying to be a comedy, but it

contains more gore than Allen did.

So much of the laughter comes
under stress, a sort of relief from

the tension. And the humor really

isn't slapstick cither. Once you

suspend your disbelief about the

supernatural aspects of the Film,

the funny parts seem quite
realistic.

That’s

Entertainment
by David Moore

Other times the movie is Just

downright bizarre. We get to see

the main character pleasantly

chatting with the mutilated spirit of

his undead friend. It's really quite

amusing, although slightly

nauseating. In fact, all the special

make-up effects are excellent. The

transformation scene from man
into monster is amazing.

But despite all the blood, there

isn't a great amount of action. Most

of the attack shots are quick, brief,

and vague. We never get to see the

werewolf destroy entire sets and

toss people around like rag-dolls. It

doesn't have the straight violence

of a Godzilla flick.

All in all, it’s a good movie, if

only because it is unusual. If you

want a few laughs and can stand

the sight of a man getting his head

bitten off and watching it bounce

off a hood of a car, then I highly

recommend this one.

If you want to track down An
American Werewolf In London, it

was last seen prowling in many
theaters around the Chicagoland

Should we rely on God?
Formal religious training teaches

one to rely on God for everything,

and to believe that only with His

aid can anything be accomplished.

This attitude, inculcated from an

early age on through adulthood,

promotes a generation of faithful

conformists who generally do not

seek to expand beyond their

somewhat limited and constrained

universe. Inquisitiveness is usually

quenched, if the questions tran-

scend doctrine, with a statement to

the effect that "there are some
things Man isn’t meant to know".
There arc few people indeed who
are willing to develop their

abiblitics to the fullest extent in the

process fo trying to find their own

.

answers.
In a religious context, 1 notice

people are often likened to sheep
and are implicitly considered to

share some ovine characteristics,

such as stupidity, and lack of

individuality. Churchgoers arc

herded and guided through life by
priests, who suposedly know the

path to heaven. 1 feel the main
goals of Christian religious training

are or seem to be the preparation of

the people for their entry into

heaven. This means that they must
conform to a set of relatively

meaningless and irrational laws for

behavior, or forego heaven.

Some of the laws are apparently

designed to show the average

person that there are aspects of life

which are more important than

mere survival. In that they promote

a greater awareness of one's fellow

man. and a willingriess to aid, the

laws are good. By the same token,

however, they are limited, in that

there is but one true path. There is

only one definition of spiritual

growth, and 1 believe this limits

Man and totally subordinates him

Tommentary
by Tom Madai

to God, which places a dubious
value on being in heaven.
Growth can be a simple thing,

like an increase in size, or

intelligence, or it can involve

surmounting a series of challenges

which culminate in a being more
capable or aware of itself and its

surroundings than it was before it

embarked on the series of changes.
This state of affairs requires a

strong self reliance and an internal

rapport, which prayers or sub-

mission to the will of an inflexible,

irrational God tends to inhibit. This

process, I feel, regardless of

current belief.

The Church often provides a

standard against which personal

progress can be measured, as well

as a source of the problems to be

solved. The person undergoing the

change absolves himself of all

responsibility for his own actions,

citing predestination, or the will of

God. In so doing he also surrenders

his free will and individuality, since

freedom is eliminated by determin-

A person with free will who
acknowledges it also willingly takes

full responsibility for all his

actions. He also recognizes that he

is in some way responsible for his

destiny. If he is growth oriented, he

is also willing to promote such

growth in his fellow man. He also

does not willingly harm anyone, in

any way, unless it is an act akin to

removing a sliver or other

contaminant. God becomes a

relatively minor part of the

background, as a person is more
interested in self-fulfillment than

obfesiancc.

As such a person grows,
however, he becomes aware that

there is. indeed, a god. This god

differs in that it is not limited to

this universe, nor could it be.

Editorial

Good job SG!
Entertainment js an important part of every school. Although

entertainment should not be one's main reason for attending school, it can

get students more interested in their surroundings and provides a relaxing

way for a student to spend his spare time.

The Blazer would like to congratulate the Student Government for their

fine work in arranging and expanding the various forms of entertainment

on campus. Speakers, bands, and new ideas such as the new gameroom

are great ideas.

As our college grows, so do the needs of the students. It is our hope that

SG continues on its already successful trail, and will not be afraid to try

new ideas in the future.

letters
Blazer.

Tom Madai's comments in the

Blazer have always been criticized

by many readers.

I guess trying to pass a message
to a reader is a matter of simple

and clear language. Approach,

knowledge you have in that subject

matter of vocabulary. I am highly

doubtful of Tom Madai's ways of

approaching his subject.

Reading Mr. Madai's comments
in last Friday's Blazer, I was
reminded of the preacher who,
holding up a white handkerchief

which had a red stain in the middle,

asked his congregation, "what can

you see?" and someone replied "a
big, red spot." “That is very

strange." said the preacher, "can

you not see a big white handker-

chief?”

Let Tom Madai be the first to

cast the first stone to any of those

whom he thinks are predominating

the- JJC population with sins of

narrow minds, if he does not have

the sins.

The problem of the new^students

now is not to cope with change, but

it remains a problem to cope with

Tom Madai's comments in the

Blazer.

Japhet Rutere

We want to hear from you! For this, reason, students are invited to

submit their views to the Letters box. the Blazer office, G1008.

All letters must be signed in ink although names may be withheld

upon request. We reserve the right to edit all letters.
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Publication sponsors college poetry contest
By Elly Ardan

Wordeater writers and poets

take notice. There is a way to get

recognition for poems. Interna-

tional Publications is sponsoring a

National College Poetry Contest.

Fall Concourse 1981. Cash prizes

will be awarded to the top five

poems: $100. S50. S25. SIS. $10.

plus free printing for all accepted

manuscripts in American
Collegiate Poets Anthology.

Contest rules and regulations

1. Any student is eligible to

submit his or her verse-foreign

language poems arc welcome.
2. All entries must be original

and unpublished.

3. All entries must be typed

double space, on one side of the
page only. Each poem must be on a

separate sheet and must bear, in

the upper left-hand corner, the

name and address of the student as

well as the college attended. Also

students should put their name and
Address on the envelope.

4. There are no restrictions on
form or theme. The length of

poems can be bp to 14 lines; each

poem must have a separate title

and students are advised to avoid

"Untitled." Small black and white

illustrations are welcome.
5. The judges' decisions will be

final, and there will be no
information given by phone.

6. Entrants should keep a copy
of all entries as they cannot be

returned. The prize winners and all

authors are awarded free publica-

tion; they will be notified

immediately after deadline. The
International Publications will

retain first publication rights for

accepted poenfs.

7.

There is an initial one dollar

registration fee for the first entry

and a fee of fifty cents for each

additional poem, no more than ten

poems per entrant.

Classified Ads
Wanted; Male/Female

Models for drawing class.

Nude-S5.00 an hour/Clothed-

minimum wage. Contact Joe M.
K-0006, Ext. 423.

College' Rep Wanted to

distribute ‘‘Student Rate"
subscription cards at this

campus. Good income, no

selling involved. For informa-

tion and application write to:

CAMPUS SERVICE ' TIME INC.

4337 W. Indian School “C”
Phoenix, Az. 8503 1.

ELECTRONIC EARRING
AND PIN— Hot. red LOVE
LITE comes complete with a

Mini-batter.-. Guaranteed to lite

up vour nite life. Send S6.00 for

one or S10.00 for two to:

TRADING. Box 1007-A.
Warwick. R.I. 02888.

Michael G. Boggess
Staff Sergeant

U.S. Army
Special Programs Recruiter

Room 218 Office Phone: (815)727-3032

101 N. Joliet St. Home Phone:

Joliet, IL 60431 (815)937-5441

Every Wednesday on the bridge

from 10 o.m. to 12 p.m.

8'. All entries must be post- cash, check, or money order to:

marked no later than the deadline. International Publications, P.O.

October 31st. Fees can be paid by Box 44927, Los Angeles. CA 90044.

GAPTAl\S
GOVE

Rent-A-Record

The Europeans Do It!

The Canadians Do It!

The Japanese Do It!

The Californians Do It!

NOW YOU CAN DO IT!!!
Rent albums for as low as *2.00

Blank tape special

TDK SA C-90 cq QA
Maxell UD XL I or II C-90 *0 .O i7

1210 W. Jefferson 741-2569



Don’t sack mealtimes,

bag a lunch!
By Rick Leslie

Even before JJC's hot lunches

were introduced, students had
found what seemed to be a better

wav to have lunch. No, it is not bv

driving over to Arbvs or

McDonalds. This nifty little

product is homemade and is called

a brown bag lunch.

Bringing your own lunch

provides a much wider selection of

food than the cafeteria offers and

according to many students, is

cheaper loo.

In a survey of 10 students who
had brown bag lunches, the Blazer

found the peanut butter and jelly

sandwich appeared to be the most

popular sandwich, with six of the

ten students having one. The
bologna and mayonnaise sandwich

was the second most popular

sandwich, with 3 of the students

having one.

Most of the students surveyed

had some type of sandwich, their

choice of snack (mainly Chcctos or

Doritos), fruit, cookies and milk.

The exception to this was made by

one student who brought a

container of beer and pretzels for

his lunch.

If vour tired of the peanut butler

and jelly routine, and want to try a

little different type of lunch.

Mildred Ying, food director of

Good Housekeeping, suggests a

corned-beef sandwich, carrots

(kept in a container filled with very

cold water), any kind of fruit,

yogurt and milk.

For a dietetic change of puce in

vour lunch. Seventeen, suggests a

"dieter's special." The dieter’s

special consists of one-half cup

chicken vegetable soup (45

calories), cheese (Swiss or Ameri-

can, 105 calories per serving), and

orange (77 calorics), one cup

tomato juice (35 calorics) or one

cup skim milk (88 calories).

A good brown bag lunch is a safe

brown bag lunch. When students

come home from school with

cramps, diarrhea, vomiting and

fever, the tendency is to dismiss ft

as "just a bug that’s going

around." But the bug thut you

caught may well have been food

poisoning, due to bacteria growth.

To prevent food poisoning In

your brow n bag lunch, according to

the U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture. keep your sandwich and cake

cold, and keep hot things, such us

soup, hot until lunch lime.

Students lin^ up

to take this test
Normally, the last thing any

college student on a break wants to

do is lake a test, but many of them

at a recent College Expo in Daytona

Beach. Florida, lined up for one.

It was a beer taste test featuring

Schlitz. Budwciscr. Miller High

Life and Michclob. As in the live

television commercials run during

the 1981 NFL plavoffs and the

Super Bowl, it was Schlitz vs. the

other brands.

Schlitz Chief Executive Officer

Frank J. Scllinger, himself a

familiar figure after appearing in

national TV commercials for his

beer, was on hand to kick off the

five-day event. He also met and

talked with hundreds of students.

“I enjoyed meeting these people

and hearing their comments about

JJC Counselor

MERRON SERON
and the

WILL COUNTY LINE TM

Country Band

Sunday, Sept. 20, 8:30 - 1 1 :30 p.m.

No Cover Charge

Sir Loiner Pub
Restaurant and Lounge

Stadium Plaza

Jefferson at Fairlane 725-0730

To keep your sundwlch and cuke

cold, the U.S.D.A. recommends
that you freeze your lunch before

going to school. This kills the

chance for bacteria to grow In vour

lunch, and your sandwich and cake

should tluiw out before lunch lime.

For hot foods, such as soup, the

U.S.D.A. recommends that the

food be boiled before it is brought

to school and put Into u thermos or

vaccuum bottle to hold In the heal

This will eliminate bacteria growth,

as bacteria thrives between 45 mid

115 degrees F.

More and more students arc

discovering the brown bag lunch as

an alternative to cafeteria food.

"I like bringing a brown bag
lunch because I can eat what I want

and I don't have to waste food,"

said Rlmndu Claire, sophomore.

• JJC board chairman Charles

Kennedy will be the featured

speaker at the Twelfth Annual

Association of Community College

Trustee's Minority Affairs

Assembly luncheon September 24.

in Boston.

Kennedy will address the

assembly on "Approaching the

80's.ln Community Colleges." The
assembly was established to

provide minorities u forum to

become more Involved In the

ACCT.
Krnncdv who received his

doctorate front Nova university,

has been board chairman since

1980, and has been a member of

the board since 1972. He has

previously served «' board chair-

man, secretary, and vice chairman

twice.

• Ihc Academic Skills Center,

J2033, Is offering free peer

tutoring. Students can get

Instruction In Accounting,

Chemistry/ Physics, Music, and

Technical Math.

• fhe JC Players are planning r

bake sale Sept. 23 from 9 n.m. I

p.m. In D Mall,

• l)o you need a creative outlet?

The Art Alliance is looking for

people to help plan upcoming
projects for the 1981-82 year.

Tills year’s committee president,

lid Girard, anticipates even more
activities than the previous year.

"We’re working on some Ideus

now," said Girartk "We’ve got a

couple of field trips still In the

planning stages. These Include a

trip to the Alfred Smart Gallery,

the Oriental Museum In Chicago,

and possibly a tour through some of

the Hubbard Street galleries also in

Chicago."

The Art Alliance Is also planning

a Halloween costume parly near

ihc etui of next month, but, more
people are needed to help these

plans unfold. Girard Invites

students to attend the next meeting

Sept. 25 ut 12 noon In K0007.

our taste test. Even after 45 years

in the beer business I can learn bv

listening to beer drinkers." he

said.

Students were seated at one of

Five testing stations where two

beers—one of them Schlitz—were

poured into identical cups for

sampling.

After tasting, the students used

an electronic switch to indicate

their preference. The results were

flashed on a scoreboard A lot of

the tasters were surprised to learn

they preferred Schlitz. which

prompted a happy response from

Scllinger.

"I’m not surprised.” he said.

"Through these types of tests,

people are learning more about

Dn.wiiifj; by Hill Climnpoux

Frisbee 101 could become reality

"When you get down to it. as far

as a sport for the musses In the 80’\

Is concerned, for male or female,

young or old. that sport is going to

be disc flying. The best forum for

acquiring Frisbee skills is found in

ihc formalized atmosphere of it

college course.** said Paul

McCalltstcr. director of the Illinois

Fnxbcc Asoocifllion.

The Joliet based Illinois FrUbcc

Association recently upproachcd

the administration with the idea of

offering credit P.E. courses tn disc

living. According to McCallistcr. if

20 interested students are willing

to enroll in such a course. Frisbee

101 can become a reality.

This area has frisbee facilities at

disc golf COtiroea at West Park,

Shorcwood and Channahon The

progressive altitudes that led to the

installation of these flying disc

sanctuaries has gone a long way to

demonstrate the viability of frisbee

as an exhilarating and economical

recreational outlet for the 80’s, said

McCallUfcr.

The objectives of a flying disc-

doss are learning the various

throwing and catching techniques,

demonstration of the many types of

discs available in the marketplace,

and creating an awareness ut the

organized flying disc sports world.

Other possible future course

offerings include disc gold, flying

disc field events and ultimate

frisbee, o game much like a

v«ctcr football combination played

with seven on a side.

"There are no barriers to anyone

with Ibis sport, and that includes

handicapped persons us well

People from all walks of life and

with various degrees of athletic

ability cun find their niche in

Frcsbce One or two discs arc all

linn is needed for play making this

one of the most economical

recrcutioiiiil outlets available,"

said Mc( alllslcr.

Met ullistcr bus been an active

player for over ten years and would

like to teach the first phlic luninr

college Frisbee class in Illinois. The

three urea disc golf courses were

designed bv him. lie Is also Ihc

Illinois representative to u national

committee ultcmpling to persuado

Ihc U S Olympic committee to

consider flying disc sports for

future Olympic competition.

Students wishing to have (heir

name added to a list being

prepared for presentation to the

administration can sign up at the

Student Affairs Office. With
sufficient student interest, the first

course could be offered next

semester.



Brown major force of football team
By Jodie Tibbie

A high school All-Amcrican who
rushed for 2,675 yards during his

varsity career and an Ohio State

transfer, talented athlete Harold

Brown is one of the major forces of

this season's football team.

Brown, who transferred from

Ohio State for academic reasons,

chose JJC because of its academic

and football programs. "I heard

from a lot of people about the good

coaching and faculty staff that JJC
has to offer," he said.

While attending Kent Roosevelt

High School, Brown rushed for 500

yards his sophomore year, 1200 his

junior year, and 975 in his senior

year. During his last season of

play, he broke his neck after only

"I was still being recruited for

Big 10 teams, but I was inactive

and unable to compete," Brown

Brown's family resides in Kent,

Ohio, he has five older sisters, and
two younger brothers.

"My parents encouraged me to

play sports, but never forced me.

They stuck by me through my
injury and my whole football

career...! keep in touch with my
family, and they also came to see

our first game."
In looking at the two football

programs, Brown said that he

really liked Ohio State and former

Coach Woody Hayes.
“Woody is a good man. He

taught us a lot of plays and all

about football itself." On the other

hand, "the coaching staff here is

very good. They know their job and
will take time to personally help us.

Coach Yost knows what he is doing,

he has enough knowledge of the

game to coach for a major top 10

school."

Brown commented that there

were some differences in junior

college football compared to four

year universities.
'

' I think the caliber of plays is not

as good, but the athletes are. Many
fine athletes attend junior colleges

because of grades, so the competi-

tion is always there. A junior

college gives someone the chance

to develop good learning pro-

cedures which he can take to a

major university."

In preparation for a game Brown

said, "I concentrate on assign-

ments and I also try to visualize the

situations we will be in."

What thoughts are actually in his

mind while he is playing? "I have

to make sure 1 think out the play

and execute it as well. Sometimes 1

look at past circumstances in my
mind so that I can improve on

them, Brown said.

Brown said that he also likes JJC
very much. "I like the players; we
are a closely knit team for not

knowing one another very long. I’m

meeting more administration all

the time, and I seem to get along

with the other students quite

well."

Besides football, he has other

interests. "I like art and I also

enjoy working with young children.

I helped coach at a Jack Lambert

football camp where I taught kids

about football plays and funda-

mentals. ..Someday, I hope to

professionally work with younger
children by teaching elementary

education."
,

What does the future hold for

Brown? "I really hope to go back to

a major college and then play

professional football. But—most
important— I want to graduate. I’m

really concerned about my educa-

In conclusion, Yost said,

"Harold is an outstanding athlete.

He has power, speed, ability, and

talent. If he is not a candidate for

All-American, then who is?”

Harold Brown

sports Sept. 18, 1981—
Gridmen battle

conference foe

tomorrow night

Semetis optimistic

towards upcoming

conference games
The hockey season is well under

way. Practices have started and
Coach John Semetis will soon be
picking his starting lineup.

With the season beginning in

October. Semetic is very optimistic

toward the upcoming conference

games. "We will have a tougher
schedule this year, but I still think

we cun beat last year's record."
With several returning players.

Coach Semetis said he feels the

offensive line will be good.
"Defensively, we may have some
problems; however, we do have a
new young man who shows
promise."

sports shorts

• The volleyball team is "looking
good and performing well.” said

coach Dan Furlan. The girls arc
undefeated after beating
Kishwaukec 15-12, 15-10, 12-15,

15-5, and Illinois Valley 15-13,

15-12, and 15-1. Their next game is

Monday at home at 6 p.m. against

Lake County.

• The golf team participated in the
Parkland Invitational tournament
and placed fifth out of 19 teams.

Kevin McCann shot the lowest

score for the team with an 80.

Coach Gil Bell said. "We had the

first day jitters, but we'll be
consistent." The team travels to

Danville today for their weekend
invitational.

• Students who are interested in

Irving out for the men's basketball

team must sign up before Sept. 25

on the bulletin board across from

the athletic director’s office

Trvoutswill be held Oct. 16 and 19

from 5 to 6 p.m.

* Students interested in joining the

soccer club should sign up in the

student affairs office. The team will

participate in several tournament

Could Frisbee 101 become a reality? See page 3
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Tnaethernnaa With ,he beginning of autumn and cooler temperature*, Iheae *wan» at
m uf'riiu'i iiKBa

Woodlawn Pond *com to be demonstration a Rood way to keep warm.

|Photo by Jim Wojlakj

General interest

classes to begin
Several Rcnernl Interest und

hobby classes. desiRiied to appeal

to a wide ranuc of Interests, will

bcRln Oct. 5.

The classes will be held ut more
than 40 different sites In the collage

district, Ineludlnu the main campus
at 1 2 lb Houbolt Avenue, Joliet;

North Campus sites In Ruling

brook, and the l.ouls Joliet

Renaissance Center In downtown
Joliet.

Clusses ranRc In variety from

curecr-orlented courses as "Hook

kccphiR for Small businesses" to

spccloll/cd Interest classes such as

"OenealoRy" anti "Candy MaklrtR

for the Holidays."

For the first lime the coIIoro Is

offerlttR a course In western lore,

"Cowboys, Indians and the Far

West," UNCI I 8bS, Section -12.

bcRlnnlnR on Oct 8 from 7-9:30

p.m. at BolliiRbrook HIrIi School.

The course is beliiR tuuRlil by

Richard Crook, who is a history

teacher at Joliet West HIrIi School.

The cost is SI9.50. The course will

locus on the American Indian;

mountain men; the pioneer and the

trulls west, outlaws, lawmen and

cowboys; the farmer and Ills

problems, and Frederick J. Turner

and tlie close of frontier.

lo better ucconimodulc persons

who wish lo use the JJC "hotline"

to rcRistcr for Rcnrrul Interest

clusses, telephone rcRlslrallnn

hours have been estended for tin-

weeks boRlnnliiR Sept. 28, Oct. 5

and Oct. 12, Phone reRlsirailon

hours will lie from 8:, It) a.m to 9

p,m. Monday lliroiiRli Thursday

and from 8:30 a.m. la 4 p.m. on

Fridays.

For further Information or lo

roRlster lor clusses, persons may

call the collcRe toll free from am'

community In the district. To place

a toll-free call lo JJC, dial 744-2200

from Joliet, phone 942-4580 from

Morris, call (HIS) 818 2174 from

llolitiRbrook or Ixinont, or dial the

operator and ask for I'.nlerprlse

•8)20 from nnv other community in

the district.

SG members attend Leadership Conference
By Bob Frederick

Lost weekend 40 members of the

Student Government Association

attended the twentieth annual

Leadership Conference at GeorRC

Williams ColleRe in Lake Geneva,

Wisconsin. Representatives of 16

JJC's clubs and a majority of the

newly elected SG senators were in

attendance.

The purpose of the conference

accordinR to Henry Pillard, coord-

inator of student affairs, is to "help

Students elect

By Melanie Mletz

Twenty-three Student Govern-

ment Senators were elected on

Sept. 16. Over 300 students

participated in the election.

The Student Government Sena-

tors will maintain a number of jobs,

including arranging special events,

entertainment, and managing the

television room.

The 1981-82 Student Govern-

ment Association Senators are:

Beth Blackburn. Sonya Dinker.

Debra Edwards. Kristin Erchinger,

form a hard core of activists lo

make our clubs work for the

students."

To accomplish this goal the

students were given training

lectures and participated in group

discussions and exercises. The

subjects covered ranged from

techniques and styles of leadership

lo self-awareness and the use of

body language.

A subject area that drew much
praise from the participants was

23 senators

Todd Flint. Bob Frederick. Mark

Frobish. Dora Gomez. Joe Grots.

Timothy Hassinger, Rote Holder,

and Pat Keenan.

Also elected were: Ann Lang,

Coleen Linko. Daniel Miner. Roger

Murphy. James Radloff. Helen

Rozman. Sherry Sandridge. Rhon-

da J. Sims. Cara Sheildt, Walter

Steele, and Steve Wilke.

The Student Government Associ-

ation meets every Wednesday at

noon in G200I. The meetings are

open to the public.

scif-awarcncss. Instruction In sell-

awareness look the lorm of such

cacrciscs as composing “I AM"
sheets, on which words or pictures

were put to tymboli/c various

aspects of the student's person-

ality. Feedback w^s then solicited

from other students to fill blind

spins of their own self perception.

Many of the students asked fell

that this was the most memorable
part of the weekend.

"I found out more about mvsclf

than ever before. I can use what I

learned this weekend for the rest of

my life," said Roy Jamason of the

Chaniuers.

By Jeanlne Applegate

A Forensics team and course are

just getting started said Mr. James
Wolford, speech instructor.

Practicum in Forensics is a new
speech course that gives students

the opportunity to broaden their

communication abilities, said

Wolford. Those choosing to

participate in the course will be

allowed to earn one credit hour per

semester.

The Forensics team has been

Another group exercise wns u

brainstorming session. During
these minutes the latent brain

power of virtually everyone present

was tupped.

Among the Ideas tossed out were

possible uses for the proceeds from

the video games and a proposal for

a school radio station. These Ideas

gave the clubs a basis to plan litis

year's activities and provided a

great deal of practical experience in

the process of plunnlng und debate.

In addition to the formal sessions

there was lime set aside for

independent activities each day

reinstated this fall. The learn will

be participating in several tourna

ments during the year, said

Wolford.

Students having previous experi-

ence in speech contests, along with

those who have no experience will

benefit from the skills that can be

gained through taking pari in the

team and course, said Wolford.

The many categories available

arc as follows Debate. Oral

Interpretation, Group Discussion,

litis lime was used with varying

degrees ot success (or a cumbknu
lion of relaxation aiul discussion.

These discussions Infrequently

reached fiQnsIdorublo brcadlli and

depth, One group beiunu **o

engrossed in a conversallon while

rowing on the lake- that the owner

of the boats had to send a man nut

in a motor bout lo find them, said

Mi Pillard

The conference was conducted

by Del Kinney of George Williams

College who bus been conducting

the conference since 1962.

starts

Rhetorical Criticism, Dramatic

Duo. Impromptu Speaking, Ex-

temporaneous Speaking, Televis-

ion Radio Broadcasting, After

Dinner Speaking, and Dramatic

Interpretation.

The first of the tournaments will

be the “Soy City Cluasic," held at

Millikin University Oct. 16 and 17.

Wolford encourages anyone

who is interested in joining the

team or course lo please contact

him in room J 20067, ext. 324.Skills Center offers free peer tutoring

Forensics team
,
course

• Accounting: M II - 12 and 1:00 - 2:00

T 10:30 - 11:30 and 12 - I

W II - 12

R 10:30 • 11:30

F 11 - 12

• Chemistry/Physics: M 8 - 10

T 12 - 1

R II - 1 and 4:30 - 6:30 p.m.

F 8 • 10

Technical Math: M 4:30 - 5JO p.m.

T 4JO - 5:30 p.m.

W 4JO - 6.30 p.m.

R 4:30 - 5:30 p.m.

Music: M 2 - 3:30 p.m. fFreshman Theory)

T 2 - 3JO p.m. (Sophomore Theory)

Location: K2005 W 2 - 3 p.m. (Fundamentals and Piano)

• Math help will also be available at these times.

“Vanity Plates ” invade parking lot
,
page 3

Band to perform Timothy P. and Rural Route 3, a country rock band, will perform In

the theater today from 1 1 a.m. to I p.m. The concert Is sponsored by

the Student Government Association.
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A little

courtesy needed
Have you taken a look at vour car

doors and fenders lately? Those
little chips and dents may have
come from parking in the JJC lot.

Parking a car in a lot here is a

challenge. Some people pack
crooked, making it impossible for

others to park straight. Other
people lake up two spaces for one
car. resulting in an unnecessary
waste of space. Still others tailgate

or use the wrong lanes when
turning in at the college entrance,
thus creating a potential accident

According to Chuck Kramer of
the campus police, there have been
seven accidents reported so far this

year. With almost 2,000 student
parking spaces on main campus,
there are bound to be some

accidents.

A little courtesy, however, could
cut down on the number of these
accidents. If more students would
follow the signs and markings
around the lot. traffic flow would be
much better. By disobeying the
signs, you may save time but are
endangering others’ lives.

^Iso, when parking a car.

remember that there arc cars
parked around yours. This could
put an end to what is known as.

"the dented door syndrome."
Parking problems aren't always]

the fault of the Safety Office or the
administration. Many of the)
problems begin with some of thci

students themselves. A little I

courtesy could end these problems!
and make parking a lot easier.
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‘Innocent Age’ great album
What can be said about a man

who has all (he right words and the

music to go along with it?

Fantastic? Remarkable? Ironically,

these adjectives arc far from giving

due praise to Dan Fogelberg’s

latest album. The Innocent Age.

In a two-record set. Innocent Age
depicts a perceptive individual who .

sees and describes his life and
times as they really arc. Fogelbcrg

doesn’t try to deceive a person with

hidden meanings in his poetry, he
just lays out the words so true and
simple that the listener is drawn to

the song before they ever hear the

“Same Old Lang Syne" is an

excellent example of Fogelbcrg’s

ability. The song truly explains the

reality of uneasiness when meeting
a past love. Then Fogelberg taunts

one with the theme of the tune, a

saxophone solo of “Auld Lang

That’s

Entertainment
by John Guse

Syne," performed by none other
than one of the hottest jazz artists

of today, Michael Brecker.

The wording of the song "Hard
to Say" is another fine example of

Fpgclberg’s powers of suggestion.

It’s never easy, and it’s never

Who’s to navigate and who’s to

So you flounder drifting ever
' near the rocks.

Every word seems perfectly

placed. The rhyme scheme is

pleasingly natural. The music is

rhythmically passive. And the
attitude brought forth through the
songs is that of the gentle w ise man
whose main concern is to guide the
common folk to the reality and
enjoyment of life.

Note: Album courtesy of Crow’s
Nest Records. 2108 Plainfield Rd..
Crest Hill. IL. phone 725-91%.

School systems can be improved
0ur educational system

functioning well, if you consider
the high rate of book-knowledge
implantation. Students today can
learn all they wish to learn about a
wide variety of subjects, ranging
from the sciences, math. English,

md foreign languages, to the arts.

Much .of this information stays
useful throughout life, aiding the
student in his pursuit of his

particular goal. However, it is rare

hen the student learns how to

think for himself, using the
lassroom events as a springboard

for further mental growth*. To be
society doesn’t'require much
than a warm body to perform

mechanical, routine operations.

Thus was born the trade school;

t ideal place to learn the
techniques of physically coping
with the career and job market.
With the advent of the computer/
electronics boom, many colleges
and universities "went trade" at

least partially, to cope with the
strong demand for personnel. In

the process of doing this, they may
have sacrificed the freedom of

thought exhibited by some other
programs.

As far as I know, independent

Tommentary
by Tom Madai

thought isn’t really encouraged
unless you’re a genius, or doing
advanced doctoral work. I think,
that the educational system would
be improved tremendously if this

independence of thought was
encouraged from the first years of
sefiool onward. As it is, teachers
tend to emphasize learning bv dull
routine, a mechanistic method
which stifles the minds at the
expense of memory work. This is

one of the real reasons students fail

to do well in general; they have
found that real learning is

unnecessary.

Also, classes are too big. with loo

large a cross-section of mental
rates of learning. I have found that

a teacher tends to teach at a rate

which fits those who arc in the
"middle", so to speak. The slower
students get lost, and the more

I advanced tend to lose interest

I because of insufficient challenge.
A solution would be to have

classes of about fifteen students,
who are matched in their learning

rates. The slower and faster

students deserve special attention,

with the emphasis on the
individual’s needs.

With this solution, students
would use their creative abilities,

their mental talents would be used
in a more balanced fashion, and
they would be able to act on their
social system and improve it. as
opposed to merely coping with it.

letters
Blazer. :

Tom Madai has done it again. I

have never read such onc-sidcc)
and unfairly biased opinions as the
"Tommcntaries" written by Tom
Madai.

Should We Rely on God? was the
article which 1 despised the most.
One of the first things a student

" learn in an English class is that
either research your subject, or
c about something you know.

Madai doesn’t do either, and I

strongly suggest that he take
English 101 again (or will it be the
first time?)

I personally don’t believe God is

irrational, and don’t feel at all

inhibited. I also believe that people
can have a strong belief in God and
still accept responsibility for their
actions. One can’t generalize and .

that all religious people blame

their actions on "God’s will." I

suppose all theists say, "The Devil
made me do it!"

You may really believe in what
vou wrote. Mr. Madai, but my
belief is that vou consider yourself
an expert in subjects that you don’t
understand, or even attempt to

research.

Kim Goebel

Blazer.

Congratulations on what I think
is a fine new format for the Blazer.

The changes that have been made
have improved our school paper
and it continues to get better with

I would, however, like to say
something to Tom Madai. Sure,
you have the right to dress and act

differently from the rest of us.

However, you and vour friends DO

NOT have the right to use vour
eccentric behavior to annoy people.
Bv this. I mean that you ihrce

have no right to take up
three-fourths of an elevator just to
ride up .and down, wasting lime.

If vou must have vour fun, why
not do so in a place where vou w ill

not get in the way of other people?
You’d be surprised at how much
more receptive people can be if

you’ll just show them the same
courtesy and respect vou would
expeci from them.

Madelvnne Carr

We want to hear from vou! For
this reason, students arc invited to

submit their views to the Letters

box. the Blazer office. G 1008.
All letters must be signed in ink.

although names may be withheld
upon request. We reserve the right
to edit all letters.

Classified Ads
Professional Typing. Term
papers, resumes, letters, etc.

Reasonable rates. Call Sharon
744-3974,

Wanted: Male Female models
for drawing class. Nude • S5 an
hour. Clothed - minimum wage.
Contact Joe M. K-0006. ext
423.

ELECTRONIC EARRING AND
PIN — Hot. red LOVE LITE

batters. Guaranteed to lite up
vour nitc life. Send S6 for ode or
S10 for two to: TRADING. Box
1007-A. Warsvick. R.l. 02888.

Happy Birthday Nancy Wiekert.
It’s the big 20.

Want to wish someone a
happy birthday? Have a book to

sell? Why not take out a Blazer
classified? Costs only 15 cents a
line.

Drop off vour ad at the Blazer
office. G 1010 or G 1008 one
week in advance of publication
date. We reserve the righr to

refuse anv ad that may be
offensive to our readers.

'fO'JR CROCUS IS tiEHLLY
inpRovi^c-

(
H£’f?8.r

COULD

IR\/lN/fc

you USEt> TO Q£ He/)R0 TWO goons

aut uou we c-er c cr\-
plsiuts FffOn Houses

Car Needs Repair?

JJC automotive service offers:

oil changes, lube jobs, wheel balances,

winterizing, safety inspections;

done by freshmen students on Mondays & Fridays between 8 a.m.
& 4 p.m.

ELECTRICAL TROUBLESHOOTING AND CARBURETOR WORK;
done by sophomores on Tuesdays between 8 a.m. & 4 p.m.

No cost for labor; parts less than $20

a $2 service fee charged.

Call Ragan Fane Ext. 229

for an appointment

no brake jobs or tune-ups at this time



“Vanity plates” personalize vehicles

For those of you who arc tired of

the usual letters and numbers on
your license plates, a new type of

plate has been developed, the

“vanity plate."

In the JJC parking lot, the Blazer

found several cars with these new

The plates cost S50 for an
automobile, and S10 for each year

the plate is to be renewed.
Applications may be obtained at

the Drivers License Facility, 1220
Richards St. in Joliet.

All photos by

David Perry

"I lost my job,

my house, my Rolls Royce,

my family left me...

what else can
possibly go wrong?”

“HI Dad!”

ANY RESEMBLANCE BETWEEN FATHER AND SON IS PURELY HYSTERICAL

HEMOALE m RKO PICTURES_ » SHAPIRO/De HAVEN ProUHtiol

a-n GEORGE SEGAL-SUSAN SAINT JAMES -JACK WARDEN "CARBON COPT' DICK MARTIN

mo, DENZEL WASHINCTON-BEim-nwwww FRED J. ROENEKAMP.m ._,BIU CONTI

JOHN 0Air-»naa,t, CARTER Dt HAVEN - STANLEY SHAPIRO STANLEY SHAPIRO

MICHAEL SCHUITZ’A FIRST CITY FILM —

Opening soon at a theater near you

in brief...
• A student radial, comprised of

Individuals selected from bond and
chorus classes, Is planned for Sepl.

JO HI II ii,m, in tin- new theater.

The public is Invited to tills free

event, which is sponsored by the

Fine Arts Department
• The Jazz Band will be

sponsoring a ralfle. First prize Is

$100 of g«s Second prize is $50 of

gas. The drawing will be held Oil

9. Tickets are $1 and are available

from any Jazz -Band member.
• "Constellations of Autumn"

will be presented Thursday, Oct. I,

in the JJC Planetarium. All

planetarium shows begin at 7:10

p.m. and arc free.

• Pucultv urtd student parking

slickers arc in. All vehicles must

have a slicker by October I

Vehicles without slickers by that

dale will be ticketed.

• A President's Open Forum will

he held at the North ( anipus m the

Bolingbrook Town Center at 6:30

9:30 p.m. on Oct. I. The Town
(enter is located at 375 W
Brian lift in Bolingbrook.

Dr. Derek Nunney, president of

JJC, will meet with Interested

students who wish to express their

Interests and concerns ahniil the

college.

• Got u poem or short story you

think hus possibilities?

There may be some money in It If

you take the time In make

submissions to the Wordoaler,

JJC'w twlce n semcster literary

magazine.

Cash prizes of $25 are frequently

awarded to* outstanding poets,

prose-writers, playwrights and

essayists by John Slobiirl. Word-

eater's adviser, Designs for the

front and back covers of the

magazine bring $10 per cover to the

urtist whose work Is accepted.

Wordcntcr begins its ninth year

of publication ibis full with Issue

number 37. Pouts, short -story

writers, playwrights, essayists,

artists arid cartoonists must submit

their work to Stobarl in room C
1069 by Oct. 5, Manuscript* may
be anonymous, should be typed

and will not be returned.

NEED SOMEONE TO LISTEN?

NEED HELP WITH YOUR SEXUALITY?

DROP IN

TUESDAYS - 9:30 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M

1EGNANCY ASSISTANCE

l-Hr. Hotline: 960-1060

136 Saratoga Avenue

iwners Grove, IL 60516

v,are and

ounseling

Free Counseling
Free Pregnancy Tests

Caring Listeners
Referral Services

Absolute Confidentiality
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Kathy Sullivan and Barbara Zwemkc model for a winter wedding at the

Horticulture Association’s Mock WcddlnR last year.

Association plans mock wedding

Imagine attending a wedding

where the bride is stolen by the

usher at the of the ceremony.

Or picture a wedding where the

bride and groom are married at

gunpoint.

These instances have been

known to happen at weddings in

recent years--at the Student Horti-

culture Association Mock Wed-

dings. of course.

the association will be presenting

their third annual Mock Weddings

next Wednesday in the new

The show is used by the Floral

Design II class to display their

ability in floral arranging

Styles of weddings to be

presented arc Western, Regal,

oriental, and Tropical. Horticul-

ture students will take part as

members of the bridal parties

Dresses arc donated by

Whitley's Bridal Shop. 1105 West

Jefferson Street. Joliet, and tuxe-

dos are donated by Kosaek’s

Formalwear. 100 East Van Burcn

Street. Joliet.

Tickets arc on sale now and cost

52. A reception will be held in the

Agriculture Building following the

wedding.

New art exhibit begins

By Rick Leslie

James Malcnda. Jack McCaslin

and John Rogers will participate in

the October art Exhibition at the

Laura A. Sprague Art Gallery. Oct

5-23.

Malcnda's part of the exhibit

deals with metal and enameled art

forms. Malenda is an assistant

professor at Bradley University in

Peoria and teaches metalsmilhing.

"My work deals with formal

artistic considerations. I use

traditional metalsmithing materials

and techniques in non-traditional

combinations.” said Malenda.

McCaslins works are drawings

and prints. He teaches print-

making. drawing and introduction

to the visual arts at James Madison

University in Harrisonburg.

Virginia.

"I typically draw and print in

unison I enjoy the immediacy of

drawing." said McCaslin "Print-

making. on the other hand, is much

more deliberate. I like the

challenge of shifting from one art

form to another
"

"The work I'm presenting was

completed within the past nine

months. I enjoy the opportunity of

working with a variety of materials

and techniques. ' McCaslin added

The other artist. John Rogers, is

an assistant professor who teaches

at Aurora College in Aurora.

Rogers designs hand-made paper-

works and prints.

"These selected works represent

a fair cross section of the various

directions I’m involved in.

Paper-making has by its nature

helped me to minimize my elabora-

tion of organic and geometric

Fine arts department
stages ‘Auntie Marne’
By Juncl Eaton

"Auntie Momc" this year's first

production of the Fine Arts

Department, will be slaRcd Oct. 15

17. The ploy will also be

presented November 6 ns a dinner

theater.

According to Roz Slone, director,

"Auntie Marne Is a comedy about u

beautiful, free-spirited younR
woman who becomes responsible

for the cure of her nephew. How
she copes with stuffy lawyers,

eccentric friends, and the Depres

sion forms (he basis of a witty,

fast-paced, and often touching

play."

This pluy will represent a

number of firsts for the thcniricul

branch of the college. It will lie (he

first performance In the new

theater, which is located in the K
Building.

The previous theater held

approximately 200 people, while

the new theater, completed over

the summer, will house 105 people.

This will also he the first play In

which members of the community

were invited to audition. Auditions

were held Sept. 3 and 4

The cast list for "Auntie Maine"

is us follows:

Roy Egon Jamason, Voice of

Edwin Dennis; Pamela I Steverln,

Norah Muldoon; Zock Rudman (of

Hufford Junior High School,

Joliet). Patrick Dennis, as a boy,

Jesus Perez, llo; Caroline Null, Girl

at cocktail party; Jana Lynn Winkc,

Vera Chorlcs; Michael Muicr.

Osbcrt, a mystic; Jim Slrolz. Ralph

Devine.

Beth Hawkins. Rudcliffc; Joseph

Krcskovlch, Bishop Elcflharosecs;

Orvm H Wmgo, M. Lindsay

Woolscy; Kimberley F.. Grant.

Auntie Marne; Murk Rodriguez.

Man, ai loekloll party; Scott

Wicrzbinski. Papcrhangar; Paul

Bryan McMillin. Mr Babcock.

Richard Harder, Siigc Manager.

Jancl Eaton. Maid; and Joseph

Krcskovlch, Theater Monuger.

Other members of the iasl

include: Michael Hiidaway; Butler;

Todd Flint. Reginald; Mark

Rodriguez. Gird Dudley; Helen

Monday
forms." said Rogers.

"The one material that has

remained constant and with which I

find myself working with repeated

ly is paper, continued Rogers. "I

deal with it as a support for

painting, mixed media drawings

and intaglio prints."

The aquisilion of plexiglass

display cases in the exhibition was

made possible through the contri-

bution to the gallery in the memory
of Laura A Sprague, who passed

away recently The mcmorium was

established by John and Laura

Kingsbury

The gallery, located on the

second floor of J Building, is open

to the public and admission is free.

Hours are Monday through Friday.

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Tuesday and
Thursday. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Rn/muti ami Murk Iluitv. Lord uml

Lady Sntllhcrs; Rose Mario Holder,

Shopper; and Roger Ritchie, Mr.

Loomis, ii floorwalker.

Helen Roz III II II, Mrs. Jennings,

another shopper; Bill Spaulding,

Beauregard Jackson Pickett Burn-

Ido; Id Girard, Cousin Jeff;

Allison Milliter, Cousin Fun; Lonnn

lloffrogge, Sully Cato MacDougal;

and Todd Hllyurd (of Frankfort

Junior High School), Emory
MucDougul.

Also call are; Knye Prodchl,

Mother Burnside; Scull Wlcrzbln

ski, Hurilaman, with horn; Cura

Shields, Little Girl; Jeff Kasper.

Fred, u groom, Mike llurtv. Sum
another groom; Bill Fannin Dr.

Shurr, a vet; und Patrick Salisbury,

Patrick Dennis, n young man.

Nickl Todorovlch, Agnes Gooch;

Michael X. Kennedy. Brian

O'Bannion; Donnulee Hemic.

Gloria Upson; Sherry C Miller,

Doris Upson; Loron Klmsey,

Claude Upson, I rina Bumgardner,
Pegcor. Hypn, ami In. Hoover (of

Lcmoni Ccnirdl Grade School).

Mlchucl Dennis
Cocktail Parly Guc»Ih: Rost-

Marie Holder, Jancl linton. Allison

Mulhcr, Helen Koziuun. Kulliv

Fellios. Joyce ( rulg, Bill Fannin,

Rov Jumaaon. Mike llurly. and Jclf

Pcckorwood Pluntntlmi Crowd:
Joyce Craig, Belli Hawkins, Jancl

Eaton, Kathy l-'clllns, Caroline

Nall, Roger Ritchie, Todd Film,

and Roy Jumusou.
Crew chairmen for the produc

I Ion ore Nellie Vergara, Bo*

Office; Mike Miller, Costumes;

Duve Vallriigo, Lights; Paul Bryan

McMillin, Make-up und Hair,

Kimberley Omul, Playbill and

Marquee; Joyce ( rulg and Nlikl

Todorovlch. Props; Caroline Null,

Publlcliy; Ross Stewart, Sound:

JoDomia Moss, House mid Hospl

tidily; und Todd Film, Construe

lion.

Assisting llio director are:

Darlene livid. Stage Munager,

Rose Marie Holder, Assistant

Stage Manager; Linda Gjcrde,

Apprentice Stage Manager, and
Gilbert Nlcoll, I. clinical Director,

l lckels may lie purchased ul the

Theater Box Office, which opens

Oct. V The box office will In- open ')

u.iii. i ii. w. Monday Friday, anti

h H p.m, Monday Friday. Ticket

prices are; JJC students, faculty,

and stuff free; other students, 51
;

Adults, 52; Children 17 und under,

50 cents; und Senior Citizens, 51.

Tickets are also available ,u the

dour, There are no reserved scats.

Culinary arts studentw

build 180 foot sandwich

By Cathie Durkce

What contains 55 pounds of hologt.u, turkey, salami, ham each

and over 100 pounds of cheeses, us well as green peppers, olives,

onions, lettuce, dressing and tomatoes?

No, this wasn't the menu for the recent royal wedding, but port of

the menu for the Builder's and Backer's Bash to be held tonight at

the Rialto Square Theater

The sum pilous subway sandwich will extend 180 feet, and costs

V4 n foot. The sandwich is the creation of the culinury arts

deportment.

"We've prepared submarine sandwiches before, but the longest

one was only 30 feet.” said Rosemary Taylor, head of the entering

department. According to sources ul the theater, the sandwich will

be displayed in 50 foot sections in the main lobby and decorated

with flags

"It W-.n’i Be Gmg Now," Is the theme of the party, referring to

the opening of the theater. The party is being co-hosted by the

Hi,, Ii,, Square Arts Association und the Joliet Metropolitan

Eiposition und Auditorium Authority.

Entertainment will be provided for some 1,200 people invited to

honor the laborers and backers of the 56,000,000 renovation. At the

program's end, guests will see the premiere of a new entertainment

scries and be able to purchase yearly tickets for those up-coming

Middlesditch to appear in D-mall

His slogan is, "have pool tabic,

will travel."

George Middlcsditch, a trick and

fancy pool champion, will be

appearing in D-Mull from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m. next Wednesday.
Middlcsditch was a part-time

pool hustler for 20 years before he

began to tour nationally.

In 1977 he made his debut at o

benefit program for Easter Seals at

the Silvcrdomc in Pontiac. Michi-

gan
Transportation was a problem at

first, but his sponsor, Reef

Petroleum, set the Middlcsditch

show on wheels, His uniquely

designed truck and rig won fifth

place in the Autorama show in

Detroit.

In 1979. Middlcsditch teamed up

with Minnesota Fats at the

Sacramento Nine-Ball Invitational.

He returned to California to

prepare for a show with "Machine

Gun." Lou Butera.

Middlcsditch is currently living

in Traverse City. Missouri and

travels around the country display-

ing his pool talents.
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Kathy Sullivan and Burbara Zwemkc model for a winter wedding at the

Horticulture Association's Mock Wedding last year.

Association plans mock wedding

Imagine attending a wedding

where the bride is stolen by the

usher at the of the ceremony.

Or picture a wedding where the

bride and groom arc married at

gunpoint.

These instances have been

known to happen at weddings in

recent ycars--at the Student Horti-

culture Association Mock Wed-

dings. of course.

the association will be presenting

their third annual Mock Weddings

neat Wednesday in the new

theater.

The show is used by the Floral

Design II class to display their

ability in floral arranging.

Styles of weddings to be

presented are Western, Regal,

oriental, and Tropical. Horticul-

ture students will take pari as

members of the bridal parlies.

Dresses arc donated by

Whitley’s Bridal Shop. IIOS West

Jefferson Street. Joliet, and tuxe-

dos are donated by Kosack's

Formalwcar. 100 East Van Burcn

Street. Joliet.

Tickets arc on sale now and cost

S2. A reception will be held in the

Agriculture Building following the

wedding.

New art exhibit begins

By Rick Leslie

James Malcnda. Jack McCaslin

and John Rogers will participate in

the October art Exhibition at the

Laura A. Sprague Art Gallery. Oct.

5-23.

Malenda's part of the exhibit

deals with metal and enameled art

forms. MaJenda is an assistant

professor at Bradley University in

Peoria and teaches mcialsmithing.

"My work deals with formal

artistic considerations. I use

traditional metalsmithing materials

and techniques in non-traditional

combinations." said Malcnda.

McCaslinx works are drawings

and prints. He teaches print-

making. drawing and introduction

to the visual arts at James Madison

University in Harrisonburg.

"I typically draw and print in

unison. I enjoy the immediacy of

drawing." said McCaslin "Print-

making. on the other hand, iv much

more deliberate. I like the

challenge of shifting from one art

form to another."

"The work I'm presenting was

completed within the past nine

months. I enjoy the opportunity of

working with a variety of materials

and techniques."McCaslin added.

The other artist. John Rogers, is

an assistant professor who teaches

at Aurora College in Aurora.

Rogers designs hand-made paper-

works and prints.

"These selected works represent

a fair cross section of the various

directions I'm involved in.

Paper-making has by its nature

helped me to minimize my elabora-

tion of organic and geometric

Fine arts department

stages ‘Auntie Marne’
By Jnnt'l Eaton

"Auntie Mnmc" this venr's first

production of the Fine Arts

Department, will be slugcd Oct. IS

17. The piny will also be

presented November b as u dinner

theater.

According to Roz Stone, director,

"Auntie Manic Is a comedy about u

beautiful, frcc-xplrltcd young
woman who becomes responsible

for the care of her nephew. Mow
she copes with stuffy luwycrs,

eccentric friends, and the Dcprcs

sion forms the basis of u witty,

fosl-paccd. and often touching

play."

This play will represent a

number of firsts for the theatrical

branch of the college. It will be the

first performance In Ihc new

theater, which is located in the K
Building.

The previous theater held

approximately 200 people, while

Ihc new theater, completed over

the summer, will house 40S people

This will also be the ftr»r play In

which members of the community

were invited to audition. Auditions

were held Sept. 3 and 4

The cast list for "Auntie Manic"

is as follows:

Roy Egon Jamason. Voice of

Edwin Dennis; Pomelo T. Sicvcrln.

Nnruli Muldoon; Zack Rudrnan (of

Hufford Junior High School.

Joliet). Patrick Dennis, as a boy,

Jesus Perez. Ito; Caroline Null. Girl

at cocktail parly; Janu Lynn Wmkc.
Vera Charles; Michael Maicr.

Olbert, a mystic; Jim Slralz.. Ralph

Devine.

Beth Hawkins, Radcliffc; Joseph

Krcskovieh. Bishop Elcflharosecs;

Orton H. VVIngo. M. Lindsay

Woolscy; Kimberley E. Grant.

Auntie Marne; Murk Rodriguez,

Man, at cocktail parly; Scott

Wicrzblnski. Fapcrhangar; Paul

Bryan McMillin. Mr. Babcock;

Richard Harder. Stage Manager,

Janel Eaton. Maid; and Joseph

Krcskovieh, Theater Manager

Other members of the east

include Michael Hadaway; Butler;

Todd Flint. Reginald; Mark

Rodriguez. Lord Dudley; Helen

Monday
forms." said Rogers.

"The one material that has

remained constant and with which I

find myself working with repealed

ly is paper, continued Rogers "I

deal with it as a support for

painting, mixed media drawings

and intaglio prints."

The aquisilion of plexiglass

display cases in the exhibition was

made possible through Ihc contri-

bution to the gallery in the memory
of Laura A, Sprague, who passed

away recently. The memorium was

established by John and Laura

Kingsbury

The gallery, located on Ihc

second floor of J Building, is open

tothc public and admission is free.

Hours arc Monday through Friday.

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Tuesday and
Thursday. 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Roiman anil Murk llorly, Lord and

l.uilv Smllhcrs; Hose Marie Holder.

Shopper; and Roger Ritchie. Mi.

Loomis, a floorwalker.

Helen Ko/man, Mrs. Jennings,

unolhcr shopper; Bill Spaulding,

Beauregurd Jackson Picked Burn-

side; Ed Girard, Cousin Jeff;

Allison Mllltcr, Cousin Pan; Lcnnn

lioffroggc. Sully Cato MocDougal;

and Todd llllvurd (of Frankfort

Junior High School), Emory
MucDougal.

Also cast are. Kaye I'rodehl,

Mother Burnside; Scott Wlcr/hln-

ski. Huntsman, with horn; Cura

Shields. Lillie Girl; Jeff Kasper.

Fred, a groom. Mike Marly. Sam
another groom; Bill Fannin Dr.

Shurr. u vet; und Patrick Salisbury,

Patrick Deunis, a young man.

Nlcki Todorovlch, Agnes Gooch;

Michael X Kennedy. Brian

O'Bannion; Donnalcc Henne.
Gloria Upson; Sherry C Miller,

Doris Upson; Loran Klntacy,

Claude Upson; Trinu Bumgardncr.
Prgccn Until, and i n. Houser (••(

Lcmoni Cenlrfl Grade School),

Mu Imel Dennis
Cocktail Parly Guests: Rose

Marie Holder, Janel Baton, Allison

Miilhcr, Helen Rozman. Kathy

Polllos, Joyce Craig, Bill Fannin.

Rov Jamason. Mike Marty, and Jeff

Pockorwood Plunliillmi Crowd;

Joyce Crnlg, Belli Hawkins, Janel

Baton. Kutliv Pclllos, Caroline

Nall. Roger Ritchie, Todd Flint,

und Roy Jamason.
Crew chairmen for the produc-

tion are Nellie Vergara. Box

Office; Mike Malrr, Costumes;
Dave Vallrugo, l ights; Paul Bryan
McMillin, Make-up and llnlr,

Kimberley Grant, Playbill and

Marquee; Joyce Craig and Nlikl

Todorovlch, Props; Caroline Null,

Publicity; Ross Stewart, Sound;

JoDoiiiui Moss, House ami llospi

tidily; ami Todd Flint, Construe

lion.

Assisting Ihc director ore:

Darlene livid, Stage Manager.

Rose Marie Holder. Assistant

Stage Manager; Undo GJcrde,

Apprentice Singe Manager, and

Gilbert Nlcoll. Technical Director

l lckcls may lie purchased ul the

Theater Box Office, which opens

Oct S The h..x office will be open ’>

h 8 p.m. Monday Friday. Ticket

prices ure: IJ( students, faculty,

and stuff free, other students, 91;

Adults. $2; Children 12 and under,

SO cents; and Senior Citizens, SI.

Tickets lire alio available ul IliC

door. There arc no reserved scuts.

Culinary art# student#

build 180 foot sandwich

By Cathie Durkre

Wlinl contains 55 pounds of bologna, turkey, sulaml, ham each

and over 100 pounds of cheeses, os well as green peppers, olives,

onions, lettuce, dressing und tomatoes?

No, this wasn’t the menu for the recent royal wedding, but purl of

ihc menu for the Builder’s and Backer'* Bush to be held tonight at

the Rialto Square Theater

Hie sumptious subway sandwich will extend 180 feet, arid costs

U n foot. The sandwich Is Ihc creation of the culinary arts

department.
"We’ve prepared submarine sandwiches before, hut the longest

one was -inly 30 feet,’” said Rosemary Taylor, head of the catering

department According to v.urccs al the theater. Ihc sandwich will

lie displayed In SO fool sections in the main lobby und decorated

with flags.

'll Won’t Be Long Now." is the theme of the party, referring to

Ihc Opening of the theater The parly is being co-hoslcd by the

Rialto Square Arts Association arid the Joliet Metropolitan

Exposition and Auditorium Authority.

Entertainment will be provided for some 1.200 people invited to

honor the laborers and backers of the SO.000,000 renovation. At the

program's end, guests will sec the premiere of a new entertainment

scries and he able to purchase yearly tickets for those up-coming

Middlesditch to appear in D-mall

His slogan is, “have pool table,

will travel."

George Middlcxditch. a trick and

fancy pool champion, will be

appearing in 0*Mall from 10 a.m.

to 2 p.m. next Wednesday.
Middlcsditch was a part-time

pool hustler for 20 years before he

began to tour nationally.

In 1977 he made his debut al a

benefit program for Easier Seals al

Ihc Silvcrdomc in Ponliac. Michi-

gan.

Transportation was a problem al

first, but his sponsor. Reef

Petroleum, set the Middlcsditch

show on wheels His uniquely

designed Iruck and rig won fifth

place in the Autorama show in

Detroit.

In 1979. Middlcsditch teamed up

with Minnesota Fats at the

Sacramento Nine-Ball Invitational.

He returned to California to

prepare for a show with "Machine

Gun.” Lou Butcra.

Middlcsditch is currently living

in Traverse City. Missouri and

travels around the country display-

ing his pool talents.
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New theater a plus

Schrodinger’s Cat unique trilogy

A trip to any bookstore these

days will reveal that the market has

been flooded with all types of

literature. One might think that

this means a great deal of variety is

being offered to the reading public.

But it is acutally quite rare to find a

truly unique book and/or author in

all that vastness.

But recently a series of highly

unusual books has slipped into

publication. They have had hardly

any fanfare and little notice, but

they are here anyway. They are the

Schrodlnger's Cat trilogy by Robert

Anton Wilson, and 1 have never

read anything quite like them
before.

To give you some idea of just

how strange these books are. it

doesn't "even matter very much
which volume you begin with. You
could read them in reverse order

and not be any less confused then if

you read them front first to last.

This is mainly because there is no

central, coherent plot. Instead, we
are treated to many bizarre

sub-plots that aren't always related

or woven together.

The characters are basically

parodies of people who believe that

their little corner of reality is

the best of all possible worlds.

Thus we meet pseudo-intellectuals.

scientists, religious nuts, and many
more, including a couple who seem
to have some knowledge of what is

really going on. Wilson usually

fails to treat any of them with

respect, but each of them can teach

the reader important lessons if

their follies and conversations are

reflected upon. Each volume

contains the same basic characters,

but in each book they are operating

in different, alternate universes.

That’s

Entertainment
by David Moore

This is where Wilson reveals his

knowledge of quantum physics. He
actually tries to explain the theories

that make these other universes

possible. He also reveals a lot of

information about mysticism,

philosophy, and human nature in

particular. And he mocks them all.

Indeed, Wilson is possessed of a

very peculiar mind and sense of

humor. One can't help but see

Schrodlnger’s Cat as an attempt to

make fun of everyone and every-

thing. Wilson even manages to

make fun of himself.

In some ways Wilson's writing is

similar to that of Kurt Vonnegut't.

But I think he goes beyond

Vonnegut's form of pessimistic

ridicule. Wilson's books are

jam-packed with the bizarre,

trivial, absurd, crazy, ordinary, and

ultimately the unknown. And 1

freely admit that I'm certain that

they contain more hidden mean-

ings than I caught onto.

The trouble i^ that the books are

so distracting and funny on the

surface level. It really is

impossible to give someone a true

grasp of the contents in this small

space.

So if you're looking for good

reading, ignore those best-sellers

and go hunt for the books of Robert

Anton Wilson. They're usually

found in the science-fiction section.

But I assure you that they hardly fit

that category, they can't really be

classified., and have nothing in

common with the Star Wars and

Star Trek type stories. There's

bound to be something in them for

any open-minded reader.

One word of warning. Parts of

these books might be considered

offensive. And Wilson's other

books are not at all like the

Schrodlnger's Cat series in style or

intent.

Today’s society has ‘numberitis’

“They’re givin" you a number,
and takin’ away your name!"
These are the opening lyrics for

“Secret Agent Man," by DEVO,
and they eloquently express an

accelerating trend—the reduction
of life lo compuler-slored informa-

lion. You can see evidence of this

everywhere; you are identified by

your social security number,
driver's license number, phone
number, zip code, credit card

numbers, and several other ways
for reduction lo data.

For instance, when applying for

a credit card, you Till our a form

which gives them ihe details of

your life. Since some forms require

other ID numbers, it gives them
access to those portions of your life

which aren’t directly expressed.

After spilling your guts to the

powers-that-be. they take this data

and busily check it out, and place it

in their computer files.
—

From then on, you become that

number—names really lose all

significance. If you need a

particular service rendered to you,

and don't have an identifying

numerical index, forget it. You'll

have to go through the long,

arduous process of blind

bureaucracy to get anywhere.
Clerks just love snarling up red

tape, since it ensures their

employment that much longer.

A bribe, or. if you prefer, a

gratuity, is a special number used

bv those with money to speed up

the slow process of filling out forms

in quintuplicate and waiting for

them to be looked at by various

persons. They also feel a strong

Tommentary
by Tom Madai

As far as is discernable. nothing

actually happens to the fruit of your

labors. Copies of the forms simply

sit somewhere until some clerk

sees fit to modify your file(s) based

on what's in the blanks.

To quote Robert A. Heinlcin. “In

a mature society, civil servant is

semantically equal to civil master."

The best way I see to

short-circuit this trend is to allow

the individual lo do his own filing.

Sophisticated computer programs

can be written which lead the

individual through the intricate

filing process in small, easy-to-take

steps, with none of the bureau-

cratic doubletalk. In addition, he or

to see what the official world

knows. This way, they could delete

the things which are (to them)

private, while retaining their place

in society.

Since a certain amount of privacy

has to be surrendered anyway, to

ensure quality services, it is best if

each individual has absolute and

direct control of the contents of his

file. It may be possible to preserve

individuality while retaining a high

standard of living, using the

computers.

However, if things continue lo

follow the current trend of

reduction to mere bits of data, an

Orwellian 1984 State may result.

Then again, there arc other social

trends developing which could

change things, it seems as if the

computer is serving as a factor of

destabilization more than anything

else.

Already several activities have been staged in the new theater and

manv more arc being planned.

The success of the activities presented so far prove the value of having a

good theater.

The Blazer feels that good accoustics and a fine seat from any point are

two advantages of the new theater. Many theaters today are designed so

that most of the seating gives one a lime-sized view of the stage.

We hope that future events in the theater, such as the Fine Arts

Department’s “Auntie Marne” will be a success, and we also hope to see

the theater used much more in the future. _____

Blazer.

In many ways, Tom Madai is a

contradiction of everything he

espouses. He purports to believe in

so very many minority and
individualistic concepts, he

questions the existence of God. of

being, of intelligence, often of our

very life forms. He costumes

himself in the garb of the mad
scientist, the malcontent, the

precocious child while presuming

that all about him lack individuality

because they choose to dress

similarly, pursue mundane tasks,

and perhaps equate a Love of God

with a Love of Mankind and respect

for each other, while choosing not

to be out of the Mainstream adrift

with Tom and company.

Who is Tom Madai? What is

Tom Madai? Is he in our midst to

provoke, to amuse, to avoid?

Would he reverse roles should we
all choose to be like him - just being

different for the sake of being

different? Why does he cloud his

moments of brilliance with inanity

and/or obstreperousness? Does he

seek to be our Guru, our

conscience, or our hidden skelton

in the closet—the dark, negative

side of us we want not to recognize

in order to conform?

If he really believes that those

with similar intelligent quotients be

separated from the masses (Tom-

mentary on School Systems), why

is he here among us plebians? If

our preceding generation (by a few
years) was simply a band of

ape-like creatures and mental

growth only comes about from

superior stimulation, how did we
ever gel off all fours? If a person is

truly someone who should be

thinking for himself, why must he

have a teacher telling him that?

Can he not grow and learn from

absorbing something from ALL he

encounters? Is WORTHINESS to

be equated by mental capacity?-

Rare that a "student learns

to think for himself using classroom

events as a springboard for future

mental growth?'' 1 don't

think so. That's an old cop out!

Generalization is such an easy,

tacky way to put down anyone

different in their likes or attitudes.

Our trade schools have produced
many talented craftsmen who arc

capable of transmitting their

thoughts to their fingers to our cars

or our appliances. The "tinkerers"

of this world have produced many
of our current "necessities" of life.

Because a student does not

pursue the study of -Socrates or

amoebic life forms does not

guarantee that he is shallow or

bereft of mental prowess. Because

someone chooses to use words

easily understood by all rather than

the ten dollar variety does not

mean he doesn't know the words,

he may simply be willing to speak

on a one to one level. Because

someone gifted with coordination

and a competitive nature chooses to

be a "jock" does not automatically

mean hc/she is a “dumb jock.”

Most of us are multi-functional

rather than one-dimensional as

Tom has often suggested, why,

even Tom Madai should not be

lumped into a categorical labeling

of eccentricity—although the temp-

tation is certainly strong.

True, because more of us believe

in God than don't may not make
His existence valid—but it does

give it credence.

Because more of us want to see

the goodness in our fellow man
than the hypocrisy does not make

us better perhaps—but it is

certainly more hopeful and posi-

Bccausc a surprising number of

us are similar in our individuality

docs not necessarily reflect lack of

mental growth, but perhaps rather

an ability to accomplish change

within the system.

Perhaps 1 value my individuality

even MORE than Tom does

—

BECAUSE I choose NOT to Inflict it

upon others.

In my humble opinion, true

mental giants are those who radiate

and exhibit compassion and respect

for their fellow men. rather than

the Pccksniffcrv of being intellectu-

ally superior.

Sheila Sasso

JJC Alumni Coordinator

Blazer.

1 feel very sorry and ashamed to

bring up the subject of Tom Madai

in the Blazer again.

Tom's subject on the improve-

ment of the school system in the

last Friday's Blazer was very

important still there was no
substance. His solution of having

classes of fifteen students who
have the same ability of learning

made me a little bit confused.

A slow learner is someone with

an intelligence quotient (IQ) of

above the average. The only

difference between a fast learner

and that of a slow learner is their

rates of learning.

The college already has the

Academic Skills Center where

anybody who feels like improving

his skills of learning or anybody

with any class problems can go and

seek for help. This way a slow

learner is helped to catch up with

his work in the class in case he/she

is behind.

If there might be any fast

learners who feel they arc not

getting enough from what has been

set in the scheme of work by their

instructors, I suggest they make
arrangements for more extra work,

or should we now agree with Tom
Madai's ideas and build another

Joliet Junior College aside for slow

learners?

Japhet Rutere
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Chances are, you didn’t go to college to get

i promotion in the Army. But your associate’s degree

ictually entitles you to enter the Army as an E3.

That’s two pay grades above the regular entry level.)

\nd it’s a surprisingly good way to put your degree to

vork for you.

The technology throughout today’smodem
\rmy is increasingly complex, and we need intelli-

gent, self-disciplined people for two-year enlistments.

In the Army, you’ll find that the same quali-

ies that helped you earn your JB
iegree will lead to even greater Iv BMB
ecognidon and rewards. ml BB

And no other branch

>f the service can offer you

he convenience of a two-year

enlistment. Later, in civilian life, you may be sur-

prised to discover just how smart you were tocombine

two years of Army with an associate’s degree.

Remember, only the Army offers you a

two-year enlistment option with all the benefitsof mili-

tary life (including generous educational assistance).

To take advantage of one of the best and

quickest ways to serve your country as you serve your-

self. call toll free, 800-421-4422. In California, call

800-252-0011 Alaska and Hawaii, 800-423-2244.

Better yet, visit your nearest Army recruiter,

listed in the Yellow Pages.

BEALLYOU CAN BE.
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5,000 area people certified divers
By Jcanlne Applegate

Merely mentioning scuba diving

brings thoughts of adventure and

excitement to one's mind. There

arc approximately 5,000 people in

the Joliet area who have obtained

their International Open Water

certificate, according to sources in

Aquarians at Jefferson Square

Mall.

To acquire an International Open

Water certificate, special skills and

techniques must be learned. Also,

one must know a great deal about

scuba diving in order to pass

written exams.

Being in good health and
having a general knowledge of

swimming are the two basic

requirements needed to begin

training in scuba diving.

Training to become a scuba diver

involves learning many skills. For

example, one must be able to swim
75 feet underwater with no aids

with a single breath, with no dive

or pushoff. Being able to remove
mask, fins, snorkel, scuba and

weight belt at the surface in at least

eight feet of water, then replace the

equipment without dropping any of

it is another one of the many skills

to be learned.

Along with a skills evaluation,

one must pass a written exam.

Being able to calculate the gauge,

absolute or partial pressure for

gases at any depth for fresh and

salt water is part of what one is

expected to know to obtain a

certificate. First aid techniques arc

also an important factor in scuba
diving.

Proper equipment is essential to

successful scuba diving. Mask,
fins, snorkel, wet suit, submersible

pressure gauge and a full single

tank are some of the basic

equipment required. The equip-

ment generally costs between $600

to S900. and carries a lifetime

guarantee.

Photography, shell collecting,

aquarium collecting, or rock and
bottle collecting are hobbies that

can be enjoyed by scuba divers.

Activities such as exploring

wrecks or new areas, fish watering,

collecting artifacts, and hunting for

fish, lobsters, scallops, abalincs,

clams, oysters, crabs and conches
are also enjoyed by scuba divers.

For more information, you can
write to National Association of

Underwater Instructors, P.O. Box
636. Colton, California 92324.

sports
Volleyball team wins again;

heads for St. Louis tourney
Bv Jim Wojtak

"Realistically, wc could go
undefeated all year," said girl's

volleyball coach Dan Furlan, as his

team boosted their undefeated
record to 8-0 after last weeks
competition.

The team was victorious against

Lake County. Waubonscc. Thor-

ton, and Elgin. The spikers also

bottled DuPagc and Olivc-harvcy

this week, but to publication

deadlines, results could not be
listed.

"Our toughest games of the

season will be in St. Louis," said

Furland who is in his fifth year of

coaching. The team heads to St.

Louis today and tomorrow to

compete in the Mercmcc Tourney
against DuPagc, Lakeland,
Meramec. Principia. St. Louis

University and Three Piners.

"This will give us a better idea of

how well we're doing." said

Furland. This week, the girl's will

travel to Harper on Tuesday and
host Moraine Valley on Thursday

Oct. 4.

Optomistically. Coach Furland

said the volleyball team should win

in sectionals, which will be held the

first week of November. Regional

and National competition will

follow later in the month. Furlan.

who's volleyball team went to

Nationals competition in his second

year as coach, feels this years team

is better talent-wise and works

together better than that team he

coached to the Nationals.

Athlete of the week

Kluge sets mind on nationals
"Lori is one of our better

players; she is the leader of the

Even though she is very

Since being selected to play on

the second all-state tournament

team last year, Lori Kluge has her

mind set on making all-conference

and helping JJC reach the nation-

als this year in volleyball.

Kluge, who has been chosen

Athlete of the Week, has helped
her team to an 8-0 record by her

outstanding job in hitting and
serving said Coach Dan Furlan.

good, Lori continues to improve."

Furlan said.

Being involved with volleyball

for eight years. Kluge has played

on some tough teams including

last year, when JJC took third in

"I have always wanted to play on

a national team, and I think this

year our team will make it there

because we all having winning
attitudes and the ability to do it.

Right now we are one of the top

three teams in the state." Kluge

"1 think my height has really

helped me in volleyball. Being as

tall as I am. I can hit and spike

pretty well. But. I'm also

bullhcaded. . .1 don't give up. I try

to push myself and to play my best

all the time, but I know I don't

always do that."

Kluge said she feels her one
major problem is that she gets

down on herself too much. "1 want
to be good and to play to my
potential, but when I make
mistakes—

I
get mad."

Kluge cites her high school

volleyball coach as the person who
has really helped her along. "She
made me believe in myself---to

always think positively and have

confidence," she said.

Lori would like to continue

playing volleyball a four year

college next year. "I want to go
someplace where it's warm, maybe
Florida Northern or Georgia."

Kluge said. "Mr. Furlan is a

good coach. He believes in us as a

team and whatever talent he finds

in us. he'll make the best of

Athlete of the Week Is a new
regular feature. Candidates are

chosen on the basis of recom-

mendation of the coaches. The
editors of the Blazer vole on the

best of the athletes based on
playing skills and achievements.

Scott Sandy concentrates on his

putt.

With a present record of 37-17-1

overall, the golf team has high

Craig Kolkwork, according to

Coach Gil Bell, gave an outstand-

ing performance. "The weekend in

Danville Craig shot a 79 first and

then even par 70," said Coach Bell.

sports shorts
•The girl's tennis team will

participate in their last conference

match here on Monday.
At their previous conference

match, the team won against

Triton. 5-4. They now stand 4-1 in

conference and 7-4 overall.

Craig along with Kevin McCann,
Joe Shankland, Scott Sandy. Mike
Rub, Scott Billish and Guy Simmer
head this year’s golf team.

“Inexperience and having three

sophomores and two that haven't

played is the only thing bolding the

team back. The good side is that all

the golfers are consistent with very

similar scores," said Bell.

•The gridmen won a battle

against the University of Illinois

football reserves on Saturday, with

a score of 43-42.

The teams combined for 12

touchdowns at 938 yards at the U of

I Memorial Stadium in Champaign.
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Administrators expect tax rate

to be lower than anticipated
Joliet Junior College taxpayers

may find good news when they

open their tax bills for 1980.

JJC administrators expect the

tax rate for 1980 to be less than the

maximum of 20.8 cents per S100 in

assessed valuation promised before

the 1977 referendum.

The college budget for fiscal vear

1981 is based on 1980 taxes.

Dr. Robert English told the JJC

Board of. Trustees at its monthly

meeting on Sept. 21 that the

college had used "very conserva-

tive figures" in estimating the

assessed valuation for the seven-

count v college district when
preparing the budget for 1980.

He said the assessed valuation

for 1980 had been estimated to

increase by SI00 million, however,

unofficial word from informed

sources is that the assessed

valuation is more likely to increase

bv S200 million for 1980.

A higher increase in assessed

valuation than projected means the

lax rate may • drop as it is

distributed among more properties

since the amount the college levies

remains constant.

If assessed valuations for 1980

come in S100 million higher than

expected, the college's tax rate

should compute to 20.48 cents per

SI 00 in assessed valuation, rather

than the 20.80 cents originally

projected for 1980, English said.

The college's total tax levy for

fiscal year 1982 is S5.6 million

based on a projected S2.6S billion

assessed valuation. The total levy

is estimated to be 2 per cent higher

than last year’s, said English.

The information on the projected

decrease in the tax rate for 1980

was disclosed at a meeting on the

budget for fiscal year 1982.

At the meeting Monday, the

Board adopted the budget for the

college following a public hearing

and passed a resolution and

certificate of tax levy in the sum of

$3.3 million to be levied for fiscal

year 1982 for educational purposes

and SI.9 million for building

purposes. The bond and interest

fund levied for fiscal vear 1982 is

estimated to be $306,138.

The college’s total operating

budget for fiscal year 1482 is

approximately $14 million, which Is

about 9 per cent higher than the

$12.8 million operating budget for

fiscal year 1981.

The fiscal year 1982 budget in

addition to assuming a S 100 million

increase in assessed valuation also

assumes an anticipated increase in

state apportionment of of $503,108

and an anticipated 5.5 per cent

increase in enrollment.

JJC Board Chairman Charles

Kennedy said the college has kept

its word to the taxpayers made In

1977 when the college promised not

to raise the tax rate above 20.80

cents per $100 in assessed

valuation if the taxpayers would

approve a referendum, which they

did, allowing the college to

increase its operating rate as the

bond rate decreased.

"JJC offers the best this college

can with the amount of dollars

coming in." Kennedy said. "We
have not increased the tax rate nor

have we taxed the students with an

increase in tuition.

’“I believe this college has done a

fantastic job for the taxpayers. It

has balancxtd the budget for the

ninth year in a row, despite

increasing inflation and an increase

in enrollment."

Included in the 1981-1482 budget

arc salary and fringe benefit

increases for staff within a 10 per

cent range.

The Board Monday approved an

8 per cent raise in the pay rate for

non-fringe benefit part-time in-

structors effective January I. 1982.

Part-time instructors not receiv-

ing fringe benefits would receive

$248 per credit hour, and an

additional $238 if weekly contact

hours exceed credit hours. A
laboratory course for example mav
meet for seven hours in a week but

carry a 5 credit hour value.

In addition, general studies

instructors would receive a raise to

$13.50 per hour, and librarians and

counselors to $11.65 per hour.

In other business, the Board:

• Officially accepted an award in

the amount of $13,000 for serving

the hamlicuppcd from the Illinois

State Board of Education Depart-

ment of Adult. Vocational anti

Technical Education.

• Officially accepted an award in

the amount of $49,267 for fiscal

year 1982 from the Illinois

Department of Adult and Vocation-

al Education for life Career

Guidance Center.

• Promoted Robert I’odloger

from Assistant Director to Acting

Director of the Joliet and Stateville

Correctional Center Inmate Train-

ing Program*.
• Changed Henry Pillurd's title

front Coordinator of Student

Activities to Dean of Students

• Appointed Ray G, Carlson

Acting Assistant Director of Duln

Processing.

• Approved fringe benefits

and/or a salary increase within the

one per cent parameters previously

established bv Ihe Board for

administrators, administrative

support staff, and food service stuff

for fringe benefits and for salary

changes.
• Appointed Helen Croft as a

CETA secretarial instructor on a

temporary basis replacing Patricia

Stcrr.

• Appointed Maynard Boudreau,

former dean of career education

who retired June .10. 1981. ns n

professional consultant.

• Re hi red Gary Fitzgerald as a

conference coordinator consultant.

• Received an official "Certifi-

cate of Recognition" from the

Illinois Community College Board

officially recognizing JJC as a

community college for the 1981-

1982 academic year

• Recognized the JJC' Founda-

tion for donating $5,200 to (he

college for landscaping the grounds

of the Fine An* Building.

Entertainer to appear on bridge

Singer, songwriter Monty Peifer

Mill appear on the bridge from II

am. to I p.m. next Wednesday

Peifer was rated Chicago's best

all-around entertainer in the July

1979 issue of Chicago Magazine.

Peifer plays many types of

music, including contemporary

folk, country, and blues.

He has appeared with Jimmy

Buffet, Sieve Goodman. Bonnie

Kant. Tom Paxi<#n and other

leading artists.

•'Midwestern audiences have

grins n to expect amazing things

from Monty Peifcr’s appear

anecs." said C arol Line, editor of

the Bugle in Milwaukee. Wiscon-

"He wraps his spell around the

room and few audience members
even think about escape. His voice,

his dynamic, his style all combine

for entertainment that move you

with a laughter and emotion that

you'd almost fcxgottcn how to

feel." Line added.

That'll a mouthfull

Culinary arts students arrange sections uf n 300 fool long subway

sandwich. The sandwich was hull! for over 1,000 people who attended the

"Builders and Backers Bash" held last Friday at (lie Iflidlo Theater In

Joliet.

Library bt^inH new program*

for student* at north campUB

Its Melanie Mlctz

Ilic Learning Resource ( enter

has begun a new program wit It the

Founlaindale Library iti Boling-

brook.

As of last week, a number of

new services are available at the

Foiintuinuhlc Library for students

at the North Cumpu).
The new services include

expanded reference material*, new

materials, anti un inieruimpus

book loan.

Before the program began,

students at North Campus had to

travel to the IK Main < ampus lor

certain materials. Bv expanding

the materials at a lower cost than

building a library .n North ( ompuv
according lo Dr. Richard Rosonkc.

head of the learning Resource

The new library program is

considered a pilot project. Tile

project will he assessed u( '•»

of this semester . and flic end of file

Die new reference material that

has been milled lot Ilf I niliilililldnle

classes and compliment the current

selection, said Rosonkc

rite career file was added

because of student showing an

interest in having one. said

Rosonkc. The file Includes pitmph-

let type materials of careers and

Another pan of the new service

allows students to get books

from ilii' JJC library hv filling out a

special form.

Crahum to present planetarium show

"Indian Skv Stories " is the free

planetarium show that will be

presented at JJC on Thursday. Oct

15.

Planetarium Director Douglus

Graham will discuss Indian le-

gends. the creation of the universe,

and how earth creatures first

inhabited the earth as he presents

related stars and constellation* in

the planetarium chamber.
The planetarium is Iwatcd in F

Building mi the main campus. 1216

Ifouholt Avenue. Joliet.

The show will begin at 7:J0 p.m.

and Graham suggests that those

planning Ilf Wicnd arrive early

situ e sealing is difficult to find

once the chamber is darkened.

Special planetarium shows for

private groups may be arranged at

no charge by calling the college at

(815) 729 9020. F.xt. 420.

Dungeons and

Dragons invade

colleges, page 3



perspective
Large screen T.V. alright but. . .

letters
Blazer:

As a parent, student and school

board member I was very

interested in Tom Madai's article

on school systems. Unfortunately

what is idcalic and what is reality

are two different things.

Gasses at JJC would be more

interesting if students weren't

required to attend boring lectures

and regurgitate material on tests.

However, there are some students

who could care less and no matter

what the teacher would do it

wouldn't matter. We've all seen

these people, they are here just to

pass time; not to learn. They fall

asleep' in most of their classes, skip

classes, and ask you for the

answers to the homework.

Tim’s point about ability group-

ing is also idcalic. Sociologists

discovered that class size and

grouping according to ability does

help students learn. However,

especially as the financial picture

for education looks bleaker every

moment, these theories arc not

realistic. We have a government in

Illinois that is more interested in

building jails and a Federal

Government that is more interested

in buildinR weapons for war than

seeing our future generations

become educated.

For example, I wrote to

Congressmen Jack Davis to tell him

of my concerns about education.

The Congressmen wrote back that

if the State of Illinois has financial

difficulties then we won’t have to

worry about education. With this

kind of mentality in Springfield

there is no hope for education in

this state, despite the fact that the

State Constituiton stales that

education is a prime concern.

It’s also true that K-12 grades

will be hardest hit by the economic
crunch. But there are many
students at JJC that depend on

state and federal funds to attend

school. When they can no longer

afford to attend the fees will

increase and the more it will cost to

run the school. How many of us can

afford for this to happen?
If the readers of the Blazer want

Federal Representatives, Governor

Thompson and President Reagan

about these concerns. Perhaps tljis

newspaper could publish the

names and addresses of these

officials?

Also, there is an election this

November and November 1982 in

which some of these officials will be

up for re-election. I, for one, will

remember the educational issue

when I vote. I hope that others will

Cathie Durkee

Blazer,

If one were to judge what the

prime concerns of JJC students

were this semester, merely by

the letters section of the Blazer,

one might conclude that JJC'ers

have confined their interest to a

single factor, that factor being Tom
Madai.
While I am confident Madai does

not indeed hold that choice

position, I am also certain he must

be ecstatic as he bathes in all this

attention.

I do not choose to argue for or

against any of the thoughts he has

thus far put forth, but only to state

an observation, which is as follows:

it seems Madai is the only person

who can create a reaction sufficient

to stimulate at least some thinkers

to take pen in hand and
communicate.

It is true one cannot judge the

pulse of a community by its letters

to a newspaper. To do so would

ignore that non-involved mass of

humanity, once known as the

"silent majority." But since the

"silent ones" continue to practice

their silence with the asceticism of

saints, one wonders at times if

mental processes actually do

transpire. One wonders at times if

there are any concerns. One
wonders, and becomes fearful of

the implications of such thoughts.

Perhaps, then, Madai serves a

purposeful function, in that he

seems to be able to elicit SOME
thought. And SOME thought must

be better than none.

Judv Belfield

The large screen television in the lounge on the bridge was a good idea,

however, some probelms need to be worked out.

Obviously, the larger screen aids in the student’s vision. However, a

large screen television requires darkness, and there is a glass wall on one

side of the room, therefore washing out the picture for students sitting on

one side of the lounge.

As of press time, the Student Government Association has not made a

decision as whether to keep the television, but the Blazer feels that if they

decide to do so, something should be added to darken the room.

Otherwise, the purpose of having a large screen will be defeated.

to see the preservation and

excelleration of education they

should write to their State and

We want to hear from vou! For All letters must be signed in ink.

this reason, students arc invited to allhough names mav be withheld

submit their views to the Letters upon request. We reserve the right

box, the Blnzcr office, G 1008. to edit all letters.

Learning systems need to change
Learning can and does occur

constantly to everyone. It happens

with or without a formal classroom

situation with a standard format of

material to be covered. The results

of learning exhibit themselves in a

myriad of ways, all of which involve

the application of the ability to

extract or abstract patterns from

the information in a given

situation.

The presence of an instructor is

optional. However, he may be the

guide, in that he leads his students

through an apprenticeship during

which students learn how to learn.

This requires some rote memori-

zation, which provides the student

with something to act on with his

newly acquired skill.

The attitudes of both the

students and the instructors are

highly critical. I feel that the old

adage, “Them that can’t, teach!"

is completely wrong. Many teach-

ers leave the field of active

experience in order to help

insure that there are replacements.

Such instructors also have the

immense benefit of being able to

speak from experience, showing

the students why "classroom
ideals" aren’t, in the field.

To be sure, those who go directly

into teaching are often just as well

informed, but some of them seem

to concentrate on the abstract

principles involved. I have heard

that" Some corporations have to

Tommentary
by Tom Madai

completely retrain their newly

graduated employees, because the

"book learning” was insufficient to

deal with real-life situations.

To the best of my knowledge, a

good teacher both knows the

material and has a strong desire to

convey this information to as many

people as possible'. He should also

be well-informed, and know the

relationship of his subject matter to

the rest of the world.

However, beaurocracy seems to

have gotten in the way, in that it

seems to insure that quantity

counts, as opposed to quality. I

think that thisis why most students

are content to do the busy work, get

their grade, and leave.

As for student attitudes, there

should be a fervent desire to gain a

total education, which means that

he should seek that aspect of the

process of learning is presented in

a given class. The surface

information (the subject under

consideration) is akin to the clay of

a sculptor, who is learning to

transfer an image from his head to

the physical world, in that it is a

ready source of situations wherein

the process of learning can be

applied.

Ultimately, the student should

be able to encounter totally new

situations in life and abstract the

underlying principles of operation,

and thus fit the erstwhile anomalies

into a larger, more comprehensive

pattern. I think that this does

occur, but not usually until the

student wakes up the need.

album confusingJones
9 new

For those of you who don’t

remember who Rickie Lee Jones is,

back in 1979 she had the hit single

“Chuck E.’s in Love”. She was
also voted Best New Female
Vocalist of 1980.

Her debut album Rickie Lee

Jones set the music world on its

ears. She has style of music
comparable to Joni Mitchell. Her

words were unique in that they

showed and idealistic traveler, one
who was definitely on the road to

success.

Reports of her concerts were
marvelous. She would have a

parking meter on stage, and when
Rickie started the concert she

would put some change in the

meter and "park” herself center

stage. She would play until the

meter ran out of time. In essence

she showed her other sides of

creativity, and she brought an

ingenous flow of words and music

to a frustrated community.
With her new LP Pirates, the

music community is even more

frustrated. The expectations were

high in view of the outcome of

Rickie Lee Jones. With Pirates

though Ms. Jones has thrown a

wrench in the gears of others

expectations.

Her songs were very improviS-

ational, and that in itself could be

the total reason for the listeners

disatisfaction. Personally, I had to

That’s
Entertainment

by John Guse

listen to the album a dozen times

before it grew on me. And even
when the initail hardship of

understanding was though to be

overcome. Ms. Jones was still able

to confuse the listener.

The title song "Pirates (So Long
Lonely Avenue)" is a fine example
of FLJ’s musical direction. Music-

ally the song starts out very

ingenously with a kind of

soul/jazz/blues approach. By the

third stanza however the song

mellows out to a piano solo that is

reminiscent of Jackson Browne.

The most touching song on

Pirates is “Skeletons". The song

tells about a pregnant woman
whose husband is killed.

The general rule of thumb in

defining albums such as Pirates is

that one must look at the back-up

artists. Ms. Jones was able to

corral Steve Gadd on drums, Randy
Brecker n trumpet, former music

director of Saturday Night Live

Tom Scott on tenor and bari-sax,

and former lead alto sax for SNL
David Sanborn. The results are

hard to understand at first, but the

album itself sets a standard for

what music might be by the year

2000.

This album is available at most

area record stores, this album
courtesy of Crow’s Nest Records.

The Blazer is the official

student-written, student-managed
newspaper at Joliet Junior College,

Route 3, Houbolt Road, Joliet,

Illinois 60436.

Opinions expressed in the

newspaper arc not necessarily

those of the college administration,

faculty, staff or student body.

The Blazer is published every

Friday during the school year,

except on school holidays and is

printed by the Plainfield Enter-
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Classifieds

Professional Typing. Term
papers, resumes, letters, etc.

Reasonable rates. Call Sharon
744-3974,

Ex-faculty secretary desires typ-

ing student papers. Call
(815)485-2028.

ELECTRONIC EARRING AND
PIN—Hot. red LOVE LITE
comes complete with a Mini-

batters. Guaranteed to lite up
your nite life. Send S6 for one or

SI0 for two to: TRADING. Box
ItXT-A. Warwick. R.l. 02888

Someone cclbrating a birthday?

Selling that book or Car? Gel the
message across by taking out a

classified ad in (he Blazer for

only S cents per word. Just write

out the message and drop it off

with the money in G1008 or

G1010, the Blazer offices.

Car Needs Repair?

JJC automotive service offers:

oil changes, lube jobs, wheel balances,

winterizing, safety inspections;

done b> freshmen students on Mondays & Fridays between 8 a.m.

& 4 p.m.

ELECTRICAL TROUBLESHOOTING AND CARBURETOR WORK;
done by sophomores on Tuesdays between 8 a.m. & 4 p.m.

No cost for labor; parts less than $20

a $2 service fee charged.

Call Ragan Fane Ext. 229

for an appointment

no brake jobs or tune-ups at this time



in brief..

• The JJC Chess Club is now
organizing for the 1981-1982

school year. Beginners through
masters are needed. Those who
would like to learn how to play

the game arc invited. Students

can leave their name and
telephone number in the

Student Affairs Office. H100I.
The Child Care Center

needs old stockings, panlv hose
it other material that would be
suitable for making machine
washable pillows for children

who the

Donations may be dropped off at

the center Monday through

Friday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

and Monday through Thursday
from 6 to 8 p.m.

• The Joliet Gem Club will be

sponsoring a gem show on Oct.

10- 1 1 in D. E. and F malls here
t JUCO. Many semi-precious

jewels such as opals, tiger-eyes,

and amethysts will be on display

ind can be purchased if desire.

The show will be from 9 a.m.
io 9 p.m. on Oct. 10 and front 10

l.m. to 5 p.m. on Oct. II.

Admission is one dollar.

• University representatives

m more than 20 different

schools will be in D-Mall on

Tuesday. October 20 throughout

the day and evening with

transfer information. Don't miss

>n the opportunity to gel the

facts on the school you would

like to transfer to.

There are no sessions on

Saturdays and Sundays. Each

session begins at 3:30 p.m.

Check the bulletin board across

front the athletic director's

office for any schedule changes.

• The Scholastic All-American

•arch has begun, but nobody

seems to know about it.

ic goal of the annual

Scholastic All-American Search

s to admit top students from

•ach community college, junior

ollegc. undergraduate, and
graduate school in the country,

rite organization has no local

iters, instead seeks intel-

lectually mature students on a

tnal level. Students arc

en tin the basis of their

leadership abilities, physical

igor. and intellectual prowess.

Students wishing further
information arc asked to send a

ntped self-addressed enve-
lope to the Scholastic All-

American Honor Society. Post

Office Box 237. Clinton. New
York. 13323.

Dungeons and Dragons game
invades college campuses
By Bob Frederick

"I pull my bastard sword out of

the ogre's skull, wipe the bruins

and gore off. und replace it in my
scabbard. Then I take his purse,
and after checking for trups I leave

through the secret door I huve
previously discovered behind the

stuffed moose head."

Is this the hallucination of a drug

Crazed mind? No. it is a fairly

common type of situation in a game
called Dungeons and Dragons.

Dungeons and Dragons; or D & D
as it’s players frequently refer to it

as. is a fantasy role pluying game
that draws very henvily on the

works of such authors as J.R.R.

Tolkein. Fritz Lieber. and Edgar
Rice Bout-roughs. DAD lias gained

an amazing following in the lust

"I really like this game. You
have to have a very .good
imagination to play. Actually, this

game even helps you to gel a belter

imagination." said Judy Ynynkc.

“I really like lids gumc. You huve
to have a very good Imagination to

play."

OPEN
HOUSE
Sunday

Oct. 11

1-4 p.m.

COLLEGE OF^ ST FRANCIS
500 Wilcox Street • Joliet. Illinois 60435

Phone 18 1 5) 740-3360

the inventors' Luke Geneva home,
with the first printing being several

hundred copies. From these rat Iter

humble beginnings it developed an
almost cultlsh underground collect-

ion of players on colleges across the

country.

Between 1974 and 1978 tot

additional rule supplements w
published and The Dragon,
magazine for fnnlosv gamers \

founded. Uton in 1978 a com pic

vwri

Hie new rules tire in the form ol

five comprehensive manuals t hut

run from about 100 pages to in

excess ol 350 and selling anywhere
front SI0 to $20.

Tltc game Is played by between
two und twcntvpeoplc. One person

takes the part of the Dungeon
Master or DM as they are

commonly called.

their characters Into the DM’s
world and go on a series of

adventures that could be u twilling

from the picking of a single pocket

to the sack and rape of an entire'

Judy has been playing the game
for over a month and her character
is described as a fighter elf. She
adds. "The fantasy aspect of this

game makes it interesting."

The game was originally market-
ed by its inventors: Gary Gygux
and Dave Arncson. in 1974 w ith an
investment of SI. 000. fn 1980
Revenues from sales of games and
related materials exceeded $2
million.

Considering what a commercial
success it has been it is ironic to

note that it would never have been
made available commercially if

Gvgax had not been fired from his

job as an insurance salesman and
decided to supplement his income
by selling copies of the game he
had helped to develop. He has
never sold another policy since.

It Is the DM's job to prepare t

adventure whether it be i

underground dungeon to l

cleared out or a wilderness area

be expkired mid conquered.

The objective of the player-

any given situation cun be
gaining of treasure, fame

A good DM must be parircfcrcc,

partstorv teller, and punelturaeler

udor. He pays a combination of Cathy Scfclk

benevolent /malevolent fate, source

of information rumor as well as

playing all non-player characters

encountered.

"Dungeons und Dragons now has u

following of an estimated $00,000

loyal plater* In (tu- I 'tilled tilales

and approximately hull Hint

numlx-r In the rest of the world."

turns her shot

Pluyers generate their characters

bv rolling various kinds and
combinations of dice to determine
such natural characteristics as
strength, intelligence and dexter

ilv. Then the plavcrs decide whin
class of profession their character

will be. chosing from such choices

as fighter, magic-user, or thief.

Also, their ore options for

characters to be of one of several

mvihological races. Sou panv mov
include a combination such as a

dw tven fighn i advent
and a hobbit thief.

After the choc

•if the character

real fun begins.

sing and cquiping

is completed the

The players take

experience, or as Is frequently the

case; simple survival The success
or failure of such actions as combal
or magical spells is determined
using churls in the rule munuuls
and dice. Results of such abstract

actions us attempted seduction and
bribery arc most frequently
decided by the DM's dierellon.

As u local DM said "the best

plavcrs arc thrones that try to think

their wov out of a situation before-

they try to fight their wav out."

The true appeal of the game is in

the role playing and applied

fantasy that it involves. Il Is one
thing to read about Conan fighting

a giant spider; it is quite another

thing lo imagine yourself actually

battling a demon prince at tin-

gates of Hades.

One of the most enirlglng things

about the game Is degree to which
it plavcrs character Is iniully

unrelated lo the pcronnlliy ol llie

player themself A shy n ml
imrnvcricd accounting siudcni niliv

pliiv n cavalier tdliword with no

worries beyond hulling gold to

spend and comely wenches lu

spend It on, while a football player

muv cl to u crnvcnlv old

coward of a magic user.

I’erllapi llie nnui widely asked
question regarding DAI) Ik wheth-

er il is here lo stay or If In a lew

short years II will join hit In hoops

and mini skirts In that area of the

hack closet reserved for old foils.

With an cm mull ed 500.000 loyal

pluyers in llie Uniled Stales mid

approximately half Ihot many in the

iesi of llie world il Is fuirly safe to

say dial DAD will be around for I he

foresccalilr future.

y

JJC Counselor

MERRON SERON
and the

WILL COUNTY LINE ™

Country Band

Hear WILL COUNTY LINE Live!

Just tune in WJRC (1510 AM)

12:35 to 1:00 Sat., Oct. 10.

and

See and hear the band in person

8:30 - 1 1 :30, Joliet, (Sir Loiner Pub)

The game is c

oi moaf i It

stores In lliis arc

cvcral versions of the game arc

liable, from un electronic board
.uni to king hooka, Prices range

n IS,00 for u beginner book up

round $50.00 for an electronic

ic board.

Larry Leslie

& Sons

Larry 744-3402

Jim 744-7855

Joliet, Illinois

Snow Plowing

Black Dirt - Sand

Gravel



Yost discusses having father as football coach
By Scott Wlerbinsld

Imagine your father being a

coach for the college football team,
and you were a member. What kind

of problems and pressures would
you both encounter? Coach Jerry

Yost and his son Jim are faced with

that situation.

Coach Yost said, "When these

problems arise, I usually say two
things. First, I coach the offense

and Jimmy plays on the defense.

Second of all, a person wouldn't be
playing for me if he could not play

the position at all, regardless if he

Jim has been doubted by fellow

students, athletes and teachers

because of his playing football for

JJC, the Wolves, under his father.

"Freshman year, when I first went

out for football, there was really no
problems. Although the players

were skeptical about me because

my dad was coach, I didn’t receive

any special favors for the same
reason--l was equal with everyone

else on the team.”
When talking about his dad as a

coach, Jimmy replied, "It was
always my dream to play for my
dad. When I was five, 1 used to be

ball boy for the team and now I’m

finally playing for him. There are a

lot of people who don't understand

my point of view, there is no other

person that I respect more than my
father. I let it be a know fact that I

love him dearly, arid there isn't a

better coach I'd rather be playing

for right now."
"I've had the chance to go

somewhere else, but my respect

and determination landed me here

at JJC. When 1 move on to another

school for medicine, (Pre-Med is

my goal here) I know that I won't

find a better coach, and not just

because he's my father. . .1 can

think of times when on the way
home from practice we would yell

at each other because we don't like

what's going on at practice.”

Bringing up people outside of the

JJC Football Program, Jim said,

"Students and teachers just really

don’t understand about what is

going on. The majority think

because I'm Jerry Yost's son, I can

start and that I get the special

‘fringe-benefits' from the P.E.

Dept., and that all my grades arc

fixed because of my father."

"When 1 got out of high school. I

felt confused about playing foot-

ball, because I felt not physically

mature enough. Plus, there were

those people who coached and

watched me in high school saying,

"Jimmy’s going to JJC so he can

play because of his father, and if he

gets a scholarship, it's due to the

fact that his dad got it for him; not

for what he can do." Knowing that

I’ve gotten better, showing it too,

has made some of the people

believe it isn’t my father-but mcl"

sports
Visit Rock Valley tomorrow

Wolves ranked third in nation

Terry Biggs boogies down the field In a recent game against Grand Rapids

Volleyball team undefeated
By David Sagen
The girls team ran its record to

4-0 in conference and 10-0 overall,

They had games at Harper and
Moraine Valley.

After coming off from a win
against Olive Harvey last Thurs-
day, Coach Furlan said the team
seemed to look fiat, which could
have been due to the level of
competition the team was playing.

Coach Furlan also believes the

girls could win sectionals and
possibly make it all the way to

sports shorts

finals. As far as competition goes in
conference, Triton, will probably
be

^

the biggest game, added

Injuries have also played a part
in the way the team has played.
While Chris Bcllzhoover should be
back by the tournament this
weekend. Lori Kluge has been
having problems with her ankle.
"Hopefully, all the girls will be
healthy and ready for the Mcramec
Tournament this weekend. This
will be their biggest test yet."

• The golf team will play a

conference match at DuPage
next Tuesday at 12 noon.

• The ski club has scheduled a

meeting for Monday. Oct. 12 at

7:30 p.m. on the bridge near the

fireplace. Refreshments, enter-

tainment. movies and door

prizes will be provided.

Michael G. Boggess
Staff Sergeant

U.S. Army
Special Programs Recruiter

Room 218 Office Phone: (815)727-3032
101 N. Joliet St. Home Phone:

Joliet, IL 60431 (815)937-5441
Every Wednesday on the bridge

from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.

• Students who have signed
up before September 25, to try

out for the men’s basketball

team are invited to the
conditioning sessions which will

begin on Tuesday. October 6
and run through Wednesday,
October 14.

By Jodie Tibbie

The undefeated Wolves, who are

ranked number three in the nation,

will visit conference opponent Rock
Valley tomorrow night.

"The way our season is going, if

we get by Rock Valley, we will be a

very tough team to beat. The
defense will have their hands full

trying to execute the shot-gun

formation," said Coach Jerry Yost.

JJC. with the aid of running back
Harold Brown, who ran for 198 yds.

on 36 carnes. defeated Harper, the

number 14 ranked team last

Saturday, 21-13. The Wolves are

5-0 overall; 3-0 in the N4C and
ranked number one in the state.

Yost mentions a lot of reasons for

his team’s success. "We arc a very

closely knit group. ..We have talent

and work harder than any other

junior college around."

Also contributing to the team's

success are the coaching staff.

“We have an experienced coaching

staff who put a lot of time into the

team. Bob Voss, Dave Babcock,

and Mel Dreskcn are all former

head-football coaches."

In addition, "John Popek and

Kim Boytcr have been with me for

a couple of years and are just

great."

Yost said that these football

players have been noticed by

recruiting four year schools Harold
Brown, Greg Bolte, Jim Yost, Ken
Tucci, Bob Gonzalez. Karl Schneit-

er, and Jeff Ftschel to name a

Injuries arc starting to plague
the players now. Quarterback

Dennis Dresden, punt-returner
Don Jarrell, Ed Trubich, and Jim
Brown "will all be off this week,

and it is questionable when they’ll

return," Yost said.

Sophomore Karl Schneiter said,

“We work very hard in preparing

for our games. The coaches put a

lot of time into the team, and it

pays off."

Tennis team improves record
By Elly Ardan

In winning their last conference
match against Thorton from South
Holland by 6-3, the JJC Women's
tennis team boosted their record to

9-4 over all and 5-1 conference.

Coach Sue Carey believes the

team will "place high in the N4C
tournament this weekend."

Aside from this tournament.
Carey is looking forward to the

state tournament. Team selection

for this is determined at the

sectional tournament held Oct. 16.

Friday and Oct. 17, Saturday at

Harper.

"I predict our team has a good
chance of placing first or second in

j
r%

The unwanted, lost, abused and injured who cannot speak

tor themselves, need a shelter.

THE GREAT SHELTER FUND DRIVE
WHEN: OCTOBER 18, 1981 2 P.M. UNTIL 2 A M.

WHERE: GREENER PASTURES. RT 59, SHOREWOOD
WHAT; BANDS, AFTERNOON GAMES 4 CONTESTS FOR KIDS 4

ADULTS, FOOD, AND MORE!
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SGA buys large screen television

photo opinion
What do you think of the large screen TV?

Bert Engstrom Emma Thigpen
I don't watch T V. that much nicc - You don't have to

hut I like the T V. a lot better.
'u 'rrv “boul having someone's

head in you way

mm
Susan Erickson Larry McClain

This is the first lime I've

watched it. but I think its pretty

good. The bigger picture is

easier to see than the other one.

The television is hard to see

when the room is bright but

otherwise its pretty nice.

State commission simplifies

financial aid procedures
Students attending Illinois

colleges and universities will be

able to request state, federal, and

campus-based financial aid for the

1982-83 academic year by filing

only one form.

A decade ago. college students

had to complete as many as four

lengthy forms to seek aid. but the

Illinois State Scholarship Commis-
sion has been moving in the

direction of a "common form”
which could collect necessary data

for analysis by slate and federal

agencies and school officials.

The ISSC has discontinued its

own application for next year and

will accept information from the

Family Financial Statement (FFS).

Financial Aid Form (FAF). or the

Basic Grant application - the most

commonly used forms for student

aid in the country. The FFS. FAF.
and Basic Grant application forms

should become available in late

November and can be filed after

January I. 1982.

Students will not be charged a

fee for cither the ISSC Monetary

Award Program calculation or the

Basic Grant calculation, although

there will continue to be a fee

charged for calculations of

federally-funded campus-based
programs such as the National

Direct Student Loan and the

College Work-Study Program. The

FFS and FAF make that calculation

at a moderate fee.

The ISSC has also discontinued

using its own student financial

need anolysis formula and will now

be using the nationallvrecogm/cd

Uniform Methodology

"Our need analysis formula and

the Uniform Methodology had

evolved over a period of time until

they were nearly the same,” slates

ISSC Executive Director Larry

Matejka. "So. in reality, wc were

not making a radical change in that

regard. What is irttportant about

the change is that students and

their families will have to complete

only one form, and they will he able

to be better consumers when they

receive the results.”

Maicjka's comment reflects the

change from a fixed dollar sward

amount for a college the student

indicated on the old application

form to the new Eligibility Index,

which is similar to the Basic Grant

Index.

The ISSC's Eligibility Index

reflects the family's ability to pay

for college expenses, and the

student can contact financial aid

offices to see what value the Index

has at various institutions.

SGA elects new officers
The Student Government As-

sociation elected eight no* officers

on Oct. 7.

Nominations were made on Sept.

30. and candidates campaigned

during the next week. Only those

students attending JJC for two

semesters were eligible to run for

an office.

The SGA Officers arc Beth

Blackburn, president: Rhonda
Sims, vice-president of education

and culture: Rose Holder, vice-

president of campus life: Sonya

Dirker. vicc-prcsidcni of social

events and recreation: Dora
Gomez, vice-president of public

relations; Mark Frobish. treasurer;

Bob Frederick, parlimcntarian: and

Helen Rozman. secretary

The president is the head of the

SGA board and is in charge of

meetings. The vice-president of

education and culture is respon-

sible for arranging speakers, while

the vice-president of social life and

recreation is responsible for plan-

ning dances and arranging bands

The parlimenlarian helps the

president run the meetings.

By Kick Utile
The Student Government As

sociation agreed at their meeting

Oct, 7 to purchase n large screen

television for the lounge on the

bridge.

According to SGA President

Belli Blackburn, a Sony two- piece

unit with u six-foot diagonal screen

was chosen because of its high

quality picture, visibility and

durability.

"The old television was begin

ning to full and wc thought It would

be more exciting to watch a larger

screen." sold Blackburn

The cost of the television,

including a five-year warranty, is

S.1.300.

Profits from the video gameroom
in the cafeteria will be used to puy

for the set. The gunteroom has

netted SI.Ht.9 S in the first three

weeks of operation. suld

Blackburn
"This may seem like a lot to

spend, lint considering tile usage

and length of the warranty, (lie

money is being spent for a good

purpose." said Blackburn

flic television will be in use from

7 a. m. to 10 p.m. Monduv through

Friday, and the five year warranty

will cover ull repairs.

So lar there have been no major

problem! with operation, hut SGA
is considering plans that will

improve screen viability, said

Blackburn.

l hesc plans Include looking Into

polarizing screens to darken the

windows on one side of the loung.

darkening the areu behind the

television to Improve vision for

viewers silling near the screen, and
connecting the set's speakers to the

lounge's sound system.

In the future, video machines

could lie hooked up to the television

to broadcast JJC spoiling events,

said Blackburn.

I here Is also the possibility of

SGA subscribing to a video club

that would enable the organization

lo rent movies.

Comedy staged in theater
The curtain w ill rise ugain on the

comedy, "Auntie Marne" at H p.m.

tonight and lommorrow, in the new
theater housed in the Inc Arts

Building.

With consistent pokes of fun and

unabashed spontaneity. Maine will

say: "Life is a banquet and most

arc starving to death. So live. live,

live."

The recurring theme of living life

to its fullest during the Depression

of 1929 weaves in and out of a

fast-paced plot executed by a

colorful collection of characters.

The beautiful and free spirited

Manic, played by Kim Grant, a JJC

student from Bolingbrook, sudden-

ly becomes responsible for her

nephew. Patrick. played by Zack

Kudntan. a student at Hufford

Junior High School in Joliet

Marne proceeds w ith her Ideas of

a broadened education for Patrick,

while coping with society's most

affluent, eccentric friends, and a

hank trustee determined that

young Pat should he brought up in

a most fashionable way.

The play makes u social comment
ahniii the rich and the not -so-rich

and how they relate, suid director

Rosaline Slone,

"I selected the play nut only lo

inaugurate the new theatre here,

hut to provide the student and the

community with the opportunity to

create interesting characters, ond

because it says something mipor

turn about human relationships.”

said Slone.

Tryout* for ‘Auntie Marne’ were

Sept. 3 and 4. Tryout* were

different till* year In that the

mouthers of tin- eonimiinfiy were

Invited In attend.

A special dinner theuire perfor-

mance will lie presented on Prltluy,

Nov. (i, us pari of the l ine Aris

Building grand opening activities.

Tickets lire avuiluhlc at the

Theuire Box Office open from 9

a. m. to .1 p.m,. and from 0 to 8

p.m., Mondays through I'riduys.

For more Information, call (HIS)

729 9020, ext JS8.

There is no admission charge for

JJC student*, lartiliy and staff,

with their Idcniificalion cards.

Tickets are SI for non-JJC
students. 12 for adult*. 50 cents for

children under 12. and II for senior

citizens Tickets may also he

purchased at the door.

Ruyul wedding
Pal Melirldc and Barb /.wemke

model for the Royal Wedding

during the Student Horticulture

Association's Mink Weddings. The

weddings were presented In (he

theater on Get. 7 arid approximate-

ly 300 persons attended.



perspective
Possibility of draft increases

Editors note: .Iodic Frink is a

political commentator whose
column will be alternating every

other week with Tom Madui's

Tommcntary.

Assasinations abound of late,

and though the killing of prominent

people is nothing new, it seems
that we now have a higher

frequency of assasin's bullets

aiming at their marks.

Sadat's passing is a great loss to

any peace-loving person. Sadat was
one of the few sane leaders in a

very crazy world, and his murder
upsets a delicately balanced politi-

cal situation in the mid-cast.

You may not regard the death of

Anwar Sadat as a tragedy affecting

you in any personal way; however,

the possibility exists that the next

few months could prove you quite

wrong. The question that each of us

must face is how this occurancc will

affect us as individuals.

Maybe we should consider how
much the political tension brought
on by Sadat's assination increases

the chance that the draft will be

•The more insane the world

situation gets, the greater the

chance that you will end up, willing

or not, as a member of an army.

The likelihood of this country's top

brass being content with the

volunteer army with things the way
they are in the middle-cast is very

Everybody’s
got one

by Jodie Frink

The main question is this; How
willing are you to lose your freedom

at this point in your life? Which
mid-eastern country would you like

to spend Easter vacation in?

Personally, I find myself quite

unwilling to start riding camels

right now.

Each of us should very carefully

examine the reasons behind any

drastic change in the world political

climate, and decide just how we
feel about the issues. Many people

felt that the hostage crisis was

enough reason to start a war with

Iran, but how many of those people

were willing to lose life or limb?

If you feel that the cause

justifies the action, then support

the action; but if you do not support

the cause, do not let the govern-

ment use you as a pawn for their

I do not advocate a return to the

sixties and the mindless protesting!

of anything “establishment." But I

also feel we should not quietly

allow our lives to be manipulated

by a government that's got an

itchy trigger finger.

There arc a very few causes
worth the death and mutilation of

the young men and women of any
country, so let’s not jump eagerly

to support a purely emotional

appeal to "save the free world"
unless that appeal has some true

foundations. That’s my opinion. . .

.everybody's got one.

Fall season offers little change

A matter of finances
The feedback we got from students, faculty and staff about the eight

page issue on Oct. 2 was tremendous. But one question kept popping up:

Why doesn’t the Blazer do more eight page issues?

Well, there certainly is enough happening from week to week at this

school. But as with the rest of the JJC, the Blazer is on a budget.

We are alloted so much money a year for printing costs. The bigger the

paper, the bigger the cost. If we go over these costs, and over our budget,

there is certain to be massive headaches in the publication department.

Advertising revenues help pay for part of the cost, but since the Blazer

has a circulation of 3.000 and is distributed free, the revenues do not

nearly enough cover all of the cost.

Now that we know what you like, the Blazer plans to do more of the

same. We arc planning several more larger issues this semester. We are

your paper, so if you have a gripe or praise about something we're doing,

let us know. We want to hear what you think.
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Well, for better or worse the new
television season is upon us.

Because of the -wishy-washy,

conservative mood that has been

taking hold of this country, few of

• the new shows hold much promise.

Many of the old hits arc still with us

in one form or another; unfort-

unately, a natural decline in the

show's quality seem to be setting in

on them ns we enter the 80' s.

Just what's been happening to

some of them?
The most obvious example is All

In the Family, which has mutated
into Archie Bunker's Place. Of the

original characters, only Archie

remains with us. And he has
mellowed considerably. Watching
the influences that have acted on

the Bunker character over the

years, it is easy to sec how this

happened. But the trouble is that

he is no longer ns interesting. And
his newer supporting cast doesn’t

offer much support.

Overall, the show has lost its

uniqueness, and it rarely confronts

us with the intense social and

individual problems it once did.

Then there's MASH. This show
is still sustained by its cast, but it

seems to have lost some of its

serious, gritty realism. The loss

isn't extremely obvious or weaken-
ing. but MASH just doesn’t seem
quite as convincing as an anti-war

statement these days.

Happy Day s—Now here's a show
that's aging. It's just not as

That’s

entertainment
by David Moore

amusing anymore. Characters have
departed, and so has some of the

quality. Not just because people
have left, but because those who
stayed, both on and off screen,
scent to be getting tired of it all.

Mork and Mindy—Robin
Williams never lost any of his

outlandish magnetism, but the
ratings went way down after that

spectacular first season success.

This season has started with

advertisements promising that the

unusual couple arc going to get

married and that Mork is going to

get pregnant.

I’ve also seen articles claiming

that Jonathan Winters will be

playing the part of their child. So it

seems they're making radical

attempts to reach the top 10 again.

But will it be too weird for the folks

at home?
So what show promises improve-

ment? I think that Three’s
Company is one of them. After

dumping Chrissy, the shots*

enjoyed the arrival of the much
more attractive character of Cindy
Snow. But her potentially more
interesting character never deve-

loped. Cindy is now being replaced

by yet another girl, and, dare I say

it, she's intelligent. That should

annoy some of the show's critics.

Other quality shows are return-

ing with few changes; Lou Grant,

WKRP in Cincinnati, Taxi,

Fridays and Barney Miller are

among them.

letters
Blazer:

1 would like to compliment Elly

Ardan on her article about JJC's
nature walk. It was both informa-

tive and inspiring.

It contained relevant information

about this lovely walk that I

previously knew little about. She
pointed out many interesting sights

that I didn't know the importance

of and would have walked past

without recognizing their presence.

Her article inspired me. para-

graph after paragraph, to visit

this nature walk that JJC offers so

proudly, and justly so.

I hope to see more journalism of

this caliber in the future editions of

the Bla/er. We need more informa-

tion about our world that surrounds

Jan Coleman
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The only upper division university in northern Illinois, founded lo serve COMMUNITY
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equivalent ol two or more years ol college credit.
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ELECTRONIC
TECHNICIANS

We will be interviewing in Chicago, October 16, 17 and 18 for

opportunities as powerful as our product line.

We're Ross Hill Controls Corporation, a growing company involved indevelop-

ing, testing, producing and supplying diversified power systems for the oil and

gas industry and other light and heavy industries. The demand forour proven

technology has created the need for individuals who have an education in

power applications and/or electrical equipment for our convenient west-side.

Houston. Texas headquarters.

The successful Electronic Technician candidates will have a 2 year Associate

Degree or equivalent. This position requires working with analog circuitry and
trouble shooting to component level.

We offer competitive salaries, an excellent compensation package including

negotiable relocation benefits and no State or Local Income Taxes

We will be interviewing in Chicago at the Hyatt Regency O'Hare,

October 15, 16, and 17. To arrange an interview appointment please

call us collect at 71 3-467-2956. Or call or come by the Hyatt Regency
O'Hare, October 15, 16, and 17 at 9300 West Bryn Mawr Street

RosemonL 312-596-4560.

If you are qualified, but unble to see us during these
dates, send your resume to: Personnel Department, Ross
Hill Controls Corporation, 1530 West Belt Drive North,
Houston, Texas 77043. We are an equal opportunity
employer, m/f.

An Affirmative Action University



From cassettes to computers

Area experiences video explosion
By Cathie Durkcc
Can you imagine Rip Van Winkle

waking up from his long nap and
encountering the electronic age?
So many revolutionary ideas

have been discovered in the past
ten years that old Rip might decide
to return to his slumbers rather
than trying to figure out which
machine would be best for his

needs at a price he could afford.
Even the choice of game

programs for a video computer
would keep him busy for a week.

For example, an Atari video
machine costs approximately
SI 59.00 at a local retail store. Many
who have played this type of game
know using a video game computer
is as easy as fluffing up a pillow .

Simply take a game cartridge, put
it in the computer console, (urn on
a switch and sit back. In minutes
one could become so engrossed in

the game he'd never w ant to sleep
again.

The bigger machines can tape eight

programs over a fourteen day span.

For a novice player, like Rip, one
could choose a slow speed or select

a beginners level. The variety of

games is increasing every day.

Many other companies have

gotten into the video computer

craze, loo. Scars has a similar

model to Atari called "Target

Fun." The machine costs SI-47.99

in Sear's Christmas Wish Book and
cartridges made for the Atari can
also be used on the Sears machine.
Some of the more popular video

games available arc Space Invad-
ers. in which points arc made by
blasting aliens and destroying
them, and Breakout, which uses a

paddle to hit a bouncing bull to

knock out a wall of colored block*.
These games sound simple,

right? Wrong. Rip could spend
days trying to master any one of

these games, as in many games the
computer increases difficulty levels
as the game goes on.

Cartridges cost anywhere from
S20 to $40. Intricate games such as

Race cost more. Also available for

computers are attachments such as
riffles for the Gunslinger II series

front Scars.

Sears also offers a deluxe version

video arcade for S266.99 which ilu-v

claim is more realistic and allows

more strategy and pluyer decisions.

Mattel now advertises
"Intellivision.” a sophisticated
entertainment center with capabil-

ities of being personal home
computer by adding a key board.

Rip, now away from the
Pac-Man. There arc more recent

innovations in electronics. They are
the video cassette recorders and
video disc players.

A video cassette plnyer is similar

to a video game as there is u

console and cassettes. The unit is

also connected to the television,

but the similarity ends there.

Unlike the guntes. these
cassettes contain pre-programmed

A video-cassette player Is similar to

a video game as there Is a console

and cassette, but the similarity

ends there.

movies and concerts which cost
about $-40.00 Tor a Rod Stewart
Concert to $75.00 for the movie "A
Star Is Born." Then too. one can
also tape shows from a television

Just think Rip. you could take a nap
and record your fuvoriic show at

the same time.

The bigger machines can tape
eight program* over a fourteen day
spun, have eight channels, a

channel loc, und automatic shut off

when the weather is damp, just a

few of the options, flic machines
can record for six hours straight

without chunglng tapes.

For these types of machines.
Video Concepts in Louis Joliet Mall
lists prices from $700.00 to over
$1,100. depending on the features
wanted. One could purchase a

movie camera, costing S-IKS.OO it

they purchase the VCR. and this

would enable one to produce home
movies und show it on his

television.

Another electronic marvel is the

Video Disc Player. Instead of using
a cassette, one would insert a

IF LOOKS COULD KILL.

A MICHAEL CRICHTON FILM
"LOOKER"

ALBERT FINNEY
JAMES COBURN SUSAN DEY LEIGH TAYLOR-YOUNG
Produced by HOWARD JEFFREY Music by BARRY DeVORZON

Written and Directed by MICHAEL CRICHTON a ladd company release

PG«ar«aMg>miBtf pwaasch’ nnirxxg>siraor ...... «««,.HHXcSSStO

OPENS OCTOBER 23rd AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

plastic or mclul disc into a

machine. Cost for tapes are
cheaper, ranging In price from $15
to $-10 These systems provide

educational programs. You might
want to consider that Rip. it could

catch you up on what you missed
when you were asleep.

Many new stores have opened tip

in the area. They are specialty

shops that deal In cassettes, discs

and other equipment tor tin-

players . The new store openings

are proving that more and more
Americans are gelling Into tin-

video explosion.

Army Mail ('all organized

At many posts and bases across

the U.S. and around tin* world,

Christmas will sec many of out

military personnel on duty, In

defense of the U.S. und tin- Free

World.

l-nr many of these young people,

it will be their first C hristmas away

rront home Manv of these young

men and women will receive little

or noamail; for others, just being

uw-uy from home will In- an

extremely depressing experience.

l itis is where Armed Forces Mall

C all conies in Mall Call receives

Christmas curds filled with newsy

and friendly notes und letters, from

Individuals and groups all over tin-

Those Chrlsimus greetings arc in

turn sent to various facilities nl the

Independent agencies (UNO's,
Armed Services Y's, military
hospitals, chaplains, etc.), where
they pro given to U,S, military
personnel.

"Oil behalf Ot all soldiers In

• he Company, thunk you (or the
Christinas cards you sent,,. Those
cards gave additional Inspiration
lor those soldiers who pH) Id not in-

home with their loved ones..
"

read om- letter received by MAII
( Al I In response to last year's
c hrisimns moll.

For Information on how you or

your group may tTnmciniitc in the

7th Annual Christmas Mall Call,
please send a slumped, sell

nddressed envelope lo:

AHMM) FORCES MAIL CALI.
Box 6210

Fort Bliss, Texas 7990ti02l<l

Classifieds
Wanted Honest, depentlulile

person |o car* for 1 children ages I

1
> H. ID Ill-tween ft- 1

1 p III Musi
have own irafuporfallmi. For more
Informal loft call Mury or 726-67

M

l » I'ii nils secretary desires typing

student papers ( all (H|5)IHS 202M

f-Ti-cfronlc Furring and Fill Hot

red I.OVI I I I I- come complete

with a Mini bullet v Guaranteed to

Hie up your uiic lib . Send Sb.OOfor
"lie or $111,00 lor two to TRADING
Box 1007 A, Warwick, If. 1.4)2888.

loo Dad C Indy II. lots of luck next

lime! Millie Reader. I Isu Reader

For sale I96H Volkvwugon Van
Good runner . AM' I'M. Good
lir. -. f600.00 -1.16-1974 alter .1:30.

in brief...
• An Increase in luw enforcement
activities on McDonough Street

west of l.urkin Avenue between
Dcllurminc Drive tWext) und Joyce

Road is In effect. The strict luw

enforcement of tills area has been
necessitated by the high nunilu-r of

traffic violations occuring which
have been endangering tin- lives of

school children.

The speed limit Is normally 30

m.p.h. However, it is reduced to 20
m.p.li. during school hours when
children urc present Large
numbers of children arc present

Monday through Friday from 7:45

a rn to 8:45 a.m. and from 2:45

p,m. to 3:30 p.m.
• The JJC Computer Club will be
raffling a Dungeons and Dragons
game at their first meeting,

Tuesday. On 20, ui 1:00. Chances
will be sold before tFc meeting for

fifty cents apiece.

• There will lie a meeting for ull

girls Interested in trying out for the

I’um I'on squid, on Monday Oil.
19, at 3:00 p.m. on the Bridge near
the fireplace.

• Tile JJC Chess Club is now
organizing for the 1981 1982 school

year. Beginners through musters

are needed. Those who would like

to learn how to play the- giirne un-

invited. .Students cun leave their

name and telephone number in the

.Student Affairs Office If 1001

.

• University representatives from
more lliun 20 different schools will

he In D-Mull on Tuesday, Oil. 20
throughout the day urid evening
with transfer Information. Don’t
miss out on tin- opportunity to get

(he fails on the school you would
like to transfer lo.

Car Needs Repair?

JJC automotive service offers:

oil changes, lube jobs, wheel balances,

winterizing, safety inspections,trans —

mission fluid and filters, minor oil leaks:
done by freshmen students on Mondays & Fridays

between 8 a.m. & 4 p.m.

ELECTRICAL TROUBLESHOOTING AND CARBURETOR WORK,
BRAKE INSPECTIONS, BRAKE WORK:

done by sophomores on Tuesdays between 8 a.m. & 4 p.m.

No cost for labor; parts less than $20

a $2 service fee charged.

Call Ragan Fane Ext. 229

for an appointment
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Football players become Gut
By Jodie Tibbie

Whal do a certain group JJC
football players do when they arc

not on the field winning games?
About 20 guys have started a rather

unique dub that they hope will be
booming soon.

The Gut Brothers gather to-

gether and go munch out at various

restaurants. They formed the' club

at summer football practices when
Ihcy realized that most of the

offensive linemen had "protruding
stomachs but much ability,” one
member said.

The original five members are

Ken "Tubba" Tucci, president;
Tom “Chubba" O’Brien, vice

president; Dan “Grubba" Gosscn,
secretary of the fridge; Karl

"Hubba" Schneiter, secretary of

appetites; and Bob ‘‘Bubba"
Gonzalez; secretary of liquid bev-

So far. the Gut Brothers have

eaten at Maurie's Table and
Merichkas and piled up quite a bill.

At Maurie's. 12 guys ate 12 large

pizzas, drank many pitchers of pop.
and swallowed a couple of sand-
wiches. The cost ran about SI 50.
When at Merichka's. five men ate

S70 worth of food which included

each of them having two poorboy

dinners, plus more.

The weight range for the club is

170-270 pounds. While Tucci is the

largest, Dean "Maurice" Jones is

the smallest member.
"Dean was allowed in because

he may be little, but he eats alot!

He is the only skinny guy in the

group." Tom O'Brien said.

Initiating an honorary member is

on their agenda for a future

'meeting. They plan to include

Coach Babcock into their club.

"We want to make him the daddy

Gut Brothers
The five original Gut Brothers model their new shirts personally designed
by a brother himself, Dan Gossen. From left Bob Gonzalez, Tom O'Brien,
Dan Gosscn, Ken Tucci, and Karl Schneiter.

Brothers off field
gut brother of the team because he
has the biggest stomach of us all,"

Tucci said.

Ordering tee-shirts and fixing up
the gut mobile have kept the
brothers busy. They ordered purple
shirts, designed by Dan Gossen,
with a fat man holding a chicken
leg and a beer can in his hand.
Also, a football helmet is on the

bottom. They wear their famous
shirts every Thursday to school.

Their car is a 1971 purple

Camaro with the gut brothers
emblem on the hood, and the
Wolves emblem on the back. They
are hoping to finish the car soon.

Future plans arelseing made for
the group. Tucci said that they
have sent away for tickets on the

Family Feud. They will use their

nick names and be known as the

Gut Family. Only the officers will

participate.

Also, the guys want to start a fan

club and appear on the cover of
Teen Beat. "All the people from
Hollywood are always on the cover.

We want to have our picture on
there sponsoring a contest.

"The contest would consist of

someone winning a date with the

Gut Brothers." said Tucci. The
lucky girl would be esxorted by the

whole club to a fancy restaurant in

the gut mobile.

The Gut Brothers arc also going
skiing this winter to Alpine Valley.

They would like to make a movie
entitled "The Gut Brothers Go
Skiing." "We are going up there to

have a great time and to munch out
the whole weekend," O'Brien said.

The group's official slogan is

"Hungrincss is next to Godliness"
with a chew-chew train as their

symbol. All aboard with the Gut
Brothers!

Gridders increase win record
By Jodie Tibbie

The Wolves, who are ranked
second in the nation, will host

Thorton College at 7:30 tomorrow
night to try for their seventh
consecutive victory.

Last week, the football team
defeated Rock Valley 42-23.

Runningback Harold Brown
erupted for 192 yards rushing,

while Jeff Fishel added 72.

"Rock Valley played us very

tough. Anytime you're ranked no. 2

sports shorts
The spikers participated in the

Mcrrimac Volleyball Invitational in

St. Louis last weekend.
JJC defeated Lakeland 15-7.

4-15, 15-8, and lost to Three Rivers

15-10. 13-15. 15-11 and Mcrrimac
15-2. 9-15. and 15-5.

The team hosts Triton on
Tuesday.

in the nation, everyone you play

gets up for you." said Coach Jerry

Yost.

"I was pleased with our defense,

which caused six turnovers. That is

a good sign of hard hitting. A good
quality team will always come
together when they have to. and we
our defense came together."

The Wolves arc 6-0 overall and
4-0 in the conference. They are

ranked number one in the state and
have sole possession of the N4C.

The golfers placed ninth at the

Lincolnland Golf Invitational. Craig

Kalkwarf and Scott Billish carded
~
7 s for the Wolves. Joe Shankland

had a 78 and Mike Rub 84.

The team will participate in

Sectionals on Monday at 9:00 at

Crystal-Lake.

Cartoons
Issac Nebulus is a new. regular cartoon feature series by Ed Girard.
Based on a future society. Girard will bring to the reader on a wecklv

basis the adventures of Nebulus.
Irving, a comedy cartoon strip by Dan Carlson, will also continue its

weekly run.

Irving by Dan Carlson
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Students1 work to be displayed

Works such as Karen Krueger's "Self Porlrall" will be on display In

the Sprague Gallery.

Works by undergraduate students from Southern Illinois Universi-

ty in Carbondalc will be on display in the Laura Sprague Art Gallery

Nov. 2 through 20.

The exhibitors' art forms are representative of the work completed
in beginning, intermediate, and advanced levels of the art depart-

ment’s fiber program at SIU.

Under the direction of Joan Lintault, associate professor of fibers,

eight students will have projects on display. The students arc: Linda
BesaJ, Mary Blossom, Rhoda Bryant, Linda Gruber, Leannn
Houseman, Karen Krueger, Robin McCluskcy and Laura Revcnna.

Projects on display include quilts, satin masks, a "self portrait," a

tebetan coat, fiber boxes and pin portraits.

Although course work in the fibers program centers around weav-

ing and fabric printing, other techniques such as stitchery, lacework,

.
knitting, and bead work are dealt with as well.

The Sprague Gallery is open from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., Tuesday through Thursday.
Admission is free and open to the public.v *

Seminar accepts applications

Scandinavian Seminar is now
accepting applications for its

1982-83 academic vear abroad in

Denmark. Finland. Norway, or

Sweden.
This unique learning experience

is designed lor college students,

graduates, and other adults who
want to study in a Scandinavian

country, becoming pan of another

culture and learning its language

A new one-scmcstcr program, only

in Denmark, is also now avaialbc

Aftcr orientation about a

country and a 3-wcck intensive

language course, generally fol-

lowed by a family stay, students

arc placed individually ai

Scandinavian Folk Schools or other

specialized institutions, where they

live and study with Scandinavians

of diverse backgrounds.

The Folk Schools arc small,

residential educational communi-

ties intended mainly for young

adults. Both historically and
socially, these schools have played

an important pan in the develop-

ment of the Scandinavian coun-

Midway through the folk school

year, all the Seminar students and

staff meet in the mountains of

Norway to discuss progress and

make plans for the spring. A final

session is held at the end of the

year to evaluate the year's studies

and experiences.

Because the Scandinavian coun-

tries arc small, open, and
accessible, the year prmidfs an

unusual opportunity for the student

to explore his or her particular field

of interest by doing an independent

study project. On the basis of a

detailed written evaluation of their

work. mi>si college students receive

full or partial afademu credit for

their year.

The fee. covering tuition, room,

board, and all course-connected

travels in Scandinavia, is SS.900.

Interest-free loans arc granted on

the basis of need, as arc a few

partial scholarships.

For further information, write to:

SC ANDINAVIAN SEMINAR
100 East 85th Street

New York. N Y. 10028

‘Oriental Skies’ subject of lecture

"Oriental Skies" will shine
forth in a JJC planetarium lecture

at 7:30 p.m.. Oct. 29

Auxiliary sound and sight

instruments complete a setting for

astronomical instruction and enter-

tainment.

"Oriental Skies" features the
skies of the Ancient peoples.

The planetarium is in F Building

on the main JJC campus, and

special planetarium shows for

private groups may be arranged at

no cost by calling the college at

<8I5> 729-9020. Ext. 420

Karat
jas places third

in Forensic tournament
Rita K .iraij.iv, sophomore,

placed third in poetry Interpreta-

tion lust weekend at the Soy City

Classic* Forensic Tournament at

Millikin University in Decatur.

Karatjas was judged on her
ability n> communicate the mean-
ing "I "Evidence" by Erica Young,
said James Wolford, forensic team
adviser.

Two other sophomores on the
leant participated in the lournu
mem. Pete Verdun was a finalist in

informative speaking, hut Jackie

Kunulin did not advance in her

category of poetry interpretation,

said Mr Wolford.

"I was pleased with the

performances ol the team. They
worked hard to prepare for this

tournament." said Wolford.

The team will participate in its noil

lournunicm at llrudlev University

In Peoria on Nov. 21 and 22

"The Bradley Tournament Is one
ol the top ones In the country, and
we Ituvc people on this team who
have a lot of uhlllty." said Wolford.

"I think we'll hrlug back u trophy

at this lournnmrm. loo."

Wolford added that any person

who is interested in ]olnlng the

team should contact him at his

office. J 2067, cstcnslon .124 Kiln kiinitjiiN

English co-authors buying guide
Dr. Robert English, vice

president of administrative services

at JJC, has co-aulhorcd und
published a guide to computer buy

ing.

The book, entitled, "Handbook
of Educational Soflwure, A Com-
parative Guide to Soflwure Needs

und Wcndor Assessment," was

copyrighted in August, und Is In

tended to help administrators und

Community Band
In conjunction with the Nov. 8

grand opening of the Fine Arts

C enter, the JJC Community Hand
will perform at J p.m. In the theater

in K Building.

Soloist Sue Malmbcrg, u piano

instructor at (he college, will per

form George Gershwin's "Rhap-
sody in Blue."

The Community Band, formed In

January of 1978, is directed by

Jerry Lewis, music department

chairman, and has a repertoire in-

cluding Broadway show tunes, mar
ches, and overtures.

Almost all of (he 62 members
have been involved in the band
from its beginning. "It's a very

loyal group," says Lewis. "We add

a few members In the fall and

spring; the nucleus is there and we

schools make wise decisions In

choosing computers, uild English

English has an extensive
background In computers and hits

been vice president for nd
mlniitratlvc services at JJC since

February.

He is a member of Ihc Hoard of

Directors of the Illinois Association

of School Business Officials, a

member of llic llourd of Directors

to perform

build on that."

Rehearsals are Irom 7 to 9:40

p.m. on Mondays in K 1001 and

ullhough participants earn u one

hour General Sludlcs credit, there Is

no tuition charged. Like Ihc Com-
munity Chorale, the Community
Build is a public service of JJC.

Conccris arc free, and arc held

ihree limes annually. The next

scheduled concert Is Dec. 6 at 3:00

p.m. in the theater The second an-

nual Pops Concert will be perform-

ed at the Renaissance Center ul 3

p.m. on May 2. After the spring

concert the band recesses until

September.

Persons wishing to join may con-

tact Jerry Lewis at 729-9020 exten-

sion 223, or attend u rehearsal any

Monday evening.

ol the Illinois Association of Com-
munity College Administrators,
and a member of the data process
ing committee ol the Association of
School Dullness OfTIcluls.

English will speuk on "Com-
puters and Education" on Nov 16

before the rhrcc Rivers Area Il-

linois Association of School Ad
minlsirulori, and on Dec. 3, lie will

deliver a presentation on "Com-
puters In Higher Education" lo the

Illinois Association of Community
College Administrators.

Hoard reduces

district lax levy

The JJC Hoard agreed ul Its

meeting Monday to reduce ihc tas

levy for the district ', bond and

liucrcsi fund.

This moans the college will

collect approximately 1100,000 less

In properly luses.

Hit- Hoard also agreed to

piircliusr video equipment, includ-

ing a Video cassette recorder, color

television, camera eitcnslon cubic

and power supply (or 32. ISO from

Advanced Video Cornmuniculioris

in Hinsdale. Audio Graphic
Systems of Alsip was awarded a

corn rad lor ihc purchase of a color

ic-levlslon camera, ni a cost of 3786.

^Tipica Leal’

The musk of Tlplca LeaJ '79 will be presented from 1 1 a.m. to noon and from 12:30 lo 1:30 p.m. today during

an outdoor concert near » Mall. The l6-ple«e band will perform "Salsa" Latin music. Four singers will present

Spanish and English songs.

Tlplca LeaJ '79 performed at the ChlcagoFesl In 1980 and 1981 and have recorded an album, "Live at

ChkagoFest." The concert b sponsored by the Student Government Association and the OLAS Club (Organiza-

tion of Latin American Students!, fn case of rain, the concert will be presented In the new theater In Ihe Fine Aria

Building.



perspective
Simon’s new album shows change
By John Gum

Carly Simon has always perform-

ed a type of mellow folk/rock

music that was symbolic and

descriptive of her own life. The

songs she sang were usually

originals with an occasional 30’s

hit.

On Simon's latest album, Torch
,

she takes the reciprocal of her

previous albums. She has chosen

some old favorites of the parents of

today’s average 20-year old.

One may ask upon hearing

Torch: why all this old stuff? Well,

the answer lies with James Taylor,

Simon's husband.

It appears that on Taylor’s album

Dad Loves HU Work, there might

possibly be some marital struggles

between the two. According to the

July 1
1 ,

1981 issue of Rolling Stone,

the problem was defined as "strain-

ed relations with his wife."

Torch comes across with the ap-

parent message of, "I love and care

about James, but it’s over." The

album contains such grand oldies as

"Body and Soul” and “I Got It

Bad and That Ain't Good." But I

feel the songs that depict the situa-

tion the best are “I Get Along

Without You Very Well" and “I’ll

Be Around.”
In the first of these two songs the

lyrics suggest that the marriage is

That’s
"

entertainment
by John Guse

I get along without you very well

Of course I do
Except perhaps in spring

But I should never think of spring

For that would surely break my
heart in two.

In ‘Til Be Around,” the lyrics

offer a possible reason for why the

marriage is over.

I'll be around

No matter how you treat me now

I’ll be around

When she’s gone.

The album itself is done very

well. However, the outcome of sales

of the album may be very poor due

to the fact that most of the songs

are from a different era.

Simon definitely took a chance

by putting this album on the

market. It’s not often that an

established composer and musician

chucks everything she is doing so

she can perform other people’s

works.

A nice aspect of this album is that

Simon has proven that she is like us

all. She has problems and she tells

about Jhem in songs. She is not

afraid to put aside some time to try

and solve her problems, even if it

means losing some money. It is this

side of Carly Simon that will test

her true audience.

Torch is available at most area

record stores. This album courtesy

of Crow’s Nest Records.

letters
We want to hear from you. For this reason, students are Invited to sub-

mit their views to the Blazer office, G 1008.

All letters must be signed in Ink, although names may be withheld upon

request. We reserve the right to edit all letters.

•re note: Tom Madal’s Tommenlary will no longer be appearing in the
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The Blazer is the official student-written, student -managed

newspaper at Joliet Junior College. Route .V Houbolt Road. Joliet. 111.

60436.
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The Blazer is published every Friday during the school year, except

on school holidays and is printed by the Plainfield Enterprise.

“...she could go home if nothing went wrong.
95

Editors note: Judy Yahnke spent

three weeks last year in a Joliet area

mental health facility. Here are

some of her observations.

By Judy Yahnke
Thousands of people enter men-

tal hospitals at one time or another

during their crazed lives. Some peo-

ple end up at state-run facilities like

Manteno while others seek help at

private hospitals like St. Joseph’s in

Joliet.

In a private hospital, the average

person might first find some seem-

ingly sane adults and a few normal
adolescents. But until this person

has a chance to talk to the patients

and learn what floor he is on, he

may have no idea why there are so

many healthy people on this floor.

By now you may be wondering

how I know anything about mental

hospitals. To be honest, I was in

one for three weeks about a year

ago. 1 am not embarrassed because

of it, rather I’m proud because 1

had the courage to go out and

search for help when I needed it.

While there, I found that many

of the psychiatrists prescribed

drugs, rather than taking time to

talk with patients. When they did

find time, they only spent five to ten

minutes with a person per day.

Everyday the doctors seemed to

ask the same type of questions:

"How are you feeling today? How
is the medication affecting you?

Are you having any hallucinations

Larry Leslie

& Sons

Larry 744-3402

Jim 744-7855

Joliet, Illinois

Snow Plowing

Black Dirt - Sand

Gravel

or hearing any voices?"

Because of depression concerning

my self-worth and insecurity, I

would have much rather heard that

1 was worth more than nothing, and

that I really wasn't as bad as I made
myself out to be. Yet, all I heard

from these multi-degree doctors

were those stupid repetitive ques-

As for the psychiatrist’s prescrib-

ed medication, according to the

rules of the hospital, no patient was
to be forced to take it. But if a pa-

tient didn’t want to take his medica-
tion for some reason or another, he

was practically badgered by half the

staff on that floor to take it for his

own benefit. "How will you get any
better if you don’t take your
Meds?," a nurse would kindly ask.

The nurse might have been more
convincing if she attempted to

shove the medicine down the un-

willing patient’s throat.

There were times that medication

was prescribed that made the

psychological condition of the pa-

tient worse.

A girl I knew had this happen to

her. A doctor had promised her that

she could go home for the weekend

Classifieds
WANTED: Honest, dependable

person 10 care for 3 children

ages 4'/i, 8. 10 between 6-11.

Must have own transportation.

For more information call Mary
726-6714.

Ex-faculty secretary desires

typing student paper. Call

(815) 485-2028.

The Joliet Park District is now

hiring experiences basketball

officials for their men's 1981-82

basketball season. For more

information call 741-4920.

Date wanted for a Bright

Engineering major with future

that included a high paying

career with a prestigious firm.

Females only need apply-leave

height, weight. phone
#
numbcr.

and picture lif possible! in

locker 424 by Thursday 29. An
exciting cxetjing awaits you.

Electronic Earring and Pin-

Hot. red Love Lite comes
complete with a minibatten.

Guaranteed to lite up your nite

life. Send Sb for one or S10 for

iwo: TRADING. Box 100"-A.
' Warwick. R.l. 02888.

if nothing went wrong during the

next week.

During that week the girl was on

her best behavior and very excited

about going home for a visit. On
the night before she was to have

left, she began acting quite strange.

My friend got highly paranoid, fak-

ed fainting spells, and acted very

hostile. She did not go home the

next day. I found out a few days

later that her medication had been

changed. This new medication that

she had started taking is called

thorazine.

According to the book Phar-

macology and Nursing, written by

Bcrgerson and Krug, thorazine is a

drug which depresses the central

nervous system, can relieve anxiety,

tension, agitation, and hyperactivi-

ty, and is usually used as

psychoneurotic and psychoitic

treatment.

However, this drug has many

side-effects, including personality

changes, drowsiness, nausea, dry

skin, general nervousness,
paranoia, and possibly, great

hostility. Thorazine is usually used

instead of electric shock treatments.

In my opinion, it seems that she

barely' benefitted from the drug, if

at all. Why it was given to her, I

don’t really know.

There were parts of my stay that I

felt were beneficial. For example,

we were expected to attend schedul-

ed group sessions as well as keep

our rooms clean and making sure

our bed sheets were changed twice a

week.

All the teenagers had specific

responsibilities to follow. We‘ had

to talk to our counselors at least

twice a day and were expected to

follow the rules about phone calls

and visitors as closely as possible.

We also had a special class to attend

which involved making crafts.

During my stay, I met many dif-

ferent people. Most of the older

people were there for drinking pro-

blems and were quite cordial to the

younger set. Most of the

adolescents were there for problems

with depression.

Only a few of the people I en-

countered were really having mind

problems they couldn't handle. A
man would walk around the floor

all day clapping his hands to the im-

aginary music that lay deep inside

his head. If he happened to be sit-

ting in one place a little too long, he

would put his hand over his ears

and rock back and forth to rid

himself of the voices that seemingly

haunted his mind.

It was very easy for me to see that

my problems weren't anywhere as

bad as those of some of my fellow

patients. All in all, the hospital pro-

vided a good experience for me.

Even though parts of my stay were

bad, 1 learned a lot about myself

and others.

Just because you have a problem

and go out to seek help does not

mean you are a bad person.

GSU IS COMING!

The only upper division university in northern Illinois, founded to serve COMMUNITY

COLLEGE GRADUATES. TRANSFER STUDENTS, and WORKING PERSONS with Ihe

equivalent of two or more years of college credit.

Governors State University is accredited and offers programs and courses in many

areas:

Accounting

Alcoholism Sciences

Alncan Cultures

Allied Health Science Education

Behavioral Studies /Psychology

Bilmgual/Bicultural Education

Business Administration *

Business Teacher Education

Communication Disorders

Counseling

Criminal Justice

Early Childhood Education

Ecology and Conservation

Education Language and Reading

Educational Administration and

Supervision

Educational Media

Educational Technology

Elementary Education

Engnsh Education

Personnel Management

Photography

Political Theory/Govemment

Printmalong

Psychotherapy

Public Administration

Public Finance Management

Real Estate

Restorative Nursing

School Counseling

School Health Education

School Psychology

Soence Education

Sculpture

Social Psychology

Sooal Studies Education

Social Work

Special Education

Television Production

Environmental Management

Environmental Science

Finance

A RepresentaL

Music Education

Neuropsychology

Nursmg

Othce Admnistrahon

Organizational Communication

e will be on campus

KENNETH JOHNSON _

NinVFMRFR ?

10 AM - 1 PM; 5 - 7 PM

Location: CONTACT COUNSELING OFFICE,

An Affirmative Action University



‘Auntie Marne’

Here are a few of Ihe highlights

of the comedy, "Auntie Marne,"
which was presented by the fine arts

department last weekend.
The play will be presented as a

dinner theater on Nov. 6.

AunUe Mame played by Kim Grant, reads to Hrlnn Obannlnn, played by
Mike Kennedy.

Gloria Upson, played by Donna Henne and Patrick Dennis, played by Pal Salisbury, prepare to meet Auntie

Mame.

in brief...

—

Commander Bruce Young, dim
lor of tho U.S. Naval Son Power
Program from Washington IX

.

will speak In I) Mull today ui ID

Young will eiplaln America's
position concerning sen power, the
use of AWACS uuil the nerd for

national defense. He Is regarded ns

one of Amcrieu's foremost spokes
mun on defense as well us

international and national events.

•Because of the Increase in

student enrollment, the Student
Government Association lias un
other five senate seals to fill.

Petitions for senators ore available

in i lie student affairs office. H 1001

.

Petitions must be turned In to the
student affairs secretary no later

titan 1 1 a.m on Monday
•Barbara Marlin, director of the

Child ( arc Center, is looking for

volunteers who will be free from

10. 10 to ||:U) a.m. on Oil. .10 to

Itcip guide the children front the

center un lliclr Halloween puradc.

Interested students can call the

center at extension 20H or leave

lliclr name In 0 1001

•A group that hopes to start a

student operated radio iiuilou at

JJC hud Its first meeting on

Tuesday. Any student who missed
the meeting or Is interested In

joining the group may contact

John Guse through the student

affairs office.

•Any girl interested in being on

the Poni Pun squad should attend

the practice session Monday ut .1

p.m. in I) Mall.

Irene Bauer, co-captulu of the

team, asks iliut girls wear shorts

and u top or u sweat suit.

Measurements for uniforms will he

taken at this meeting.

ISAAC NEBULUS by Ed Girard
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Tennis team heads for state

THE BLAZER IS IN NEED OF

SPORTS REPORTERS
If Interested, leave your name and

phone number at the BLAZER office

G1006 or G1010.

WILL COUNTY LINE™

Country Band

Tone in WJRC (1510 AM)
Sat., Oc*. 24, 12:35 to 1 :00

and

See the band in person

Sir Loiner Pub. W. Jefferson, Joliet.

8:30-1 1 :30 Sunday, Oct, 25

NO COVER CHARGE

by Jodie Tibbie

The girl's team will participate in

the state tournament today and

tomorrow in LaSalle-Peru at the Ivy

Raquet Club.

The girls competed in sectionals

last weekend and tied for first place
with the College of DuPage. They
defeated five other teams to win
the largest sectionals out of four

divisions.

Winning for the netters were
Vicki Bosch, first singles; Cathy
Sefcik, second singles; Heidi
Ellsworth, second place in fourth

singles; Bosch and Sefcik, first

doubles: and Veronica Hanson and
Jeannette Duran, third place in

second doubles.

"The girls have a very positive

attitude which is an .important

quality. They arc conscientious and
work very hard. With the exception

of a couple of days, the team
practiced • faithfully every day.

without fail," said Coach Sue
Carey.

Carey said that eight schools will

participate in the state tournament

altogether. "I already know who
will be th<;re and that is a small

advantage. The important thing is

to have my first and second singles

players seeded. After that, the rest

of the names will be drawn to see

what teams the other girls will

play. Who you arc draw n against is

a big factor in competition."

The first place leant in state and

the first singles and doubles

winners will compete in the

nationals held in Florida during

Aside from state, the team took

second place in conference with a

record of 5-1. Their only loss came
against conference champions
Illinois Valley.

Colleges around this area have

been looking at some of the

players, said Carey. "Vicki Bosch,

was offered a scholarship by the

College of St. Francis, but she is

undecided yet... I think both Vicki

and Cathy could go to a four year

school and earn a starting position

on the varsity squad.”

"Our overall season record is

17-4. We started out with a new
squad and really practiced to build

the team up. You can only depend
on your first and second singles so

much-the rest of the team always

came through also. The girls really

put in a team effort."

Golfers optimistic about state
by Elly Ardan

e contact and form ti

Wolves battle DuPage tomorrow
by Bob Sagen

The Wolves will try for their

eighth consecutive victory tomor-
row night when they visit

conference opponent Dupage Col-

logc.

Defensive back Jim Yost said,

"This game is going to be a real

dog fight," Yost added that

Dupage defeated last years team
17-16 in a conference game, but the

Wolves came back to beat them in

the playoffs. 21-14. Middle line-

backer Dean Jones said the defense
should be ublc to hold down
Dupages' offense headed by
All-American tailback. Barry
Riddick.

Last week, the football leant

moved its record to 7-0 overall and

5-0 in the conference by defeating

Thorton 33-13. Runningbaek
Harold Brown rushed for 210

yards. 124 of those yards came in

the first quarter.

"The defense played extremely

well, holding Thorton to one

touchdown, and only allowing them

to a 40 percent passing efficiency.

Our strong defensive line consis-

ting of McNulty. Lewis. McLeod,

and Trubich has contributed to our

good passing defense." Yost said.

Quarterback Dennis Dresden has

been out for two straight games
with a sprained throwing arm. but

is expected to start against

DuPngc. Tim Sartori has filled in

for Dresden during his absence.

Spikers ranked eleventh in nation

The girls volleyball team recently

participated in the Merrimac Tour-
nament in St. Louis and came away
with one win and two losses.

"We arc used to playing teams

that do not give us the competition

we need. When we were in St.

Louis, they had better teams, but

we weren’t mentally prepared for

those games," said Coach Dan
Furlan.

“We’ve been in a rut lately by not

being mentally prepared. The team

has had a lot of talks lately and I

think some good will come out of

them,” he said.

The girls are ranked number 1 1 in

the nation, number three in state,

and are in first place for the con-

ference. Their overall record is

15-4.

FUrlan said that colleges are look-

ing at the sophomore members of
the team, but nothing is definite

yet. “Everybody does well at times.

We are a very good team and we are

starting to get back together.”

Kevin McGann concentrates on where his shot has gone.

JJC Counselor

MERRON SERON
and the

Placing fourth last Monday in

Northern Sectionals at Crystal Lake
Country Club, the JJC golfers have
their sites set on the state

tournament in Decatur today and
tomorrow.

The win at Crystal Lake boosted
the teams record to 76-62-2 overall

and 20'/j-14'/j conference.

According to Gil Bell, golfing

coach, one of the

performances in

Sectionals was Joe Shankland.

Along with Shankland, most of

the golfers have shown consistency

throughout the season. Bell also

recognized the performance of

Kevin McGann. "He has been
more consistant in the last few

matches." states Bell.

The team’s outlook for the state

tournament is good, he said. “We
should finish in the top ten in the

state tournament."

Overall. Bell is satisfied with the

performance of this year's team.

"This group, being' inexperienced,

were more eager to practice. They

arc more concerned with the

results of the matches."



Student plans

radio station

B> Rick Ictllc

John Guse. sophomore, an-

nounced plans to the Student

Government Association Oct. 21 for

starting a radio station at the

college.

Guse feels that a radio station

would help the college in many

"A radio station would help

students learn more about what is

happening at the college on a day

to day basis and would also be an

excellent recruiting tool." said

•'One time you can hit people

with an idea is when they arc

secluded, like in an automobile.

Many pcoplo listen to the radio

when they're driving to school or

wort.

"

Music, concerts performed by

students, school news, and inter

views are just some of the types of

broadcasting that could be avail-

able on the station.

"Bv having a variety of

entertainment and informative

material, we could establish a

lighter unity between clubs and

departments."

Guse has been working on the

project since August and has come
up with three plans.

The first plan would be to get u

time spot on a local radio station

This plan would not require

students workers to have a FCY
license us they would be working

on uii apprenticeship basis, said

The second plan is termed a

"common carrier" station as the

programming would be broadcast

over the school’s intercom system.

No l-'CC license is required for this

plan either, added Guse.

A third option would bo

establishing a basic radio station at

the school. Guse said that JJC

could gel a 10 wall PCX' cducu
tlonal license for free, but
according to ITT rules, it would be
a year before the station could
begin broadcasting.

In this plan area businesses
would be asking to donate
equipment for the station, but one
disadvantage Is that a 10-watt
station would not reach much
farther than the perimeter of the
school, said Guse.
An ultempi was made six year*

ago to establish a station at JJC,
but this project fell through
because ol a problem with gelling

enough qualified to help gel the

project going.

However. Guse feels that there Is

sufficient Interest among students

and faciillv for the project nt this

time and Is seeking more support.

Students Interested in giliilng the

project should contact Guse
through the student affairs office.
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Young speaks on national defense

Commander Bruce Young

Total enrollment increases

five percent over last year
By Melanie Miclz

The general enrollment at JJC.

including the main campus and

saiclitc centers, has increased by 5

percent this year.

As of Oct. 15. the enrollment

stands at 11.030. approximately

600 more students last year at this

time, according to Walter Zaida.

vice president of planning and
information services.

Many of the departments in the

college have noticed an increase in

students. The culinary arts depart-

ment has noticed a 46 percent

increase in enrollment.

Other programs that have
increased in student population are

agriculture, business education,

mathematics, technical, public

services, and physical science.

The enrollment is made up of 83

percent freshmen. Freshmen are

classified as people with less than

30 credit hours. Sophomores make
up 14 percent of the enrollment.

The enrollment is also made up

of 45 percent new students.

Returning students make up 46

percent of the enrollment. 8

percent of the students arc

rc-admiticd. and one percent arc

transfers.

While 53 percent of the students

arc married. 42 percent are single

Even though 34 percent of the

students arc uder 21. almost 31

percent are over 30.

Students in the 2 1 25 age range

compricc 19 percent of the

population, while students between

26-30 compose 15 percent of the

population. The average age of a

JJC student is 24 years.

A reason for the increases in

enrollment is attributed to the fad

that older people are coming back

to school to prepare for new careers

or jobs when the job market opens

up again, said Zaida

In the area of studies. 28 percent

of the students have chosen an

occupational major "An occupa-

tional major is essentially to put

people on the job. " slated Zaida.

Culinary Arts and electronics are

examples of this major.

A Baccalaureate major ts the

choice of 32 percent of the

students. Nine percent have chosen

a General Studies Major, and 30

percent of the students arc

undecided on a major.
‘Pumpkin people’

By Rick Leslie

The director of the US Naval

Sen Power Program spoke In l)

Mall last Friday concerning

American's position on novol
power and the need for national

defense.

Commander Bruec Young said

the United Stales is not building up
its defenses to start a war. but

rather to prevent one. Young added

the United States most Increase Us

military forces in order to stabilize

power and prove our defense

capabilities to the Soviets

"Wc don't think In terms' of the

communists strangling us In any

military means." said Young.

The Commander said the Soviet

Union quadrupled its naval forces'

over the past 15 years, while the

U.S. forces ftavc been halved.

For example, he said the Soviet

Union has a 2.(MM) ship navy, while

llic U.S has a 450-ship nnvy with

plans to enlarge the navy hy 150

ships over the next' few years.

Even though the U S had fewer

ships, the Commander continued,

the ships the navy has now are

(Viler and more fuel efficient

"For example, the Soviet's

submarines arc not sound-proofed

like ours We can hear their subs

(i00 miles away." said Young
During a slide prcseniation.

Young spoke on the importance of a

strong naval and shipping industry.

He explained that since V« of tin

world is made up of water,

countries must utilize the seas to

survive in the future

According to Young, ihc Soviet

shipping cun he und is used as un

economic weapon, since they have

a large industry und the U.S

shipping cost are so expensive.

One disadvantage for the

Soviets, said Young, is lliui their

country has only six or seven

usable ports and "is basically a

landlocked country."

Young added lliui since the

United Slates 's having to import

Items such us metals, this country

must rely on the SCO more and more

"Materials rclurns from the sea

will someday outweigh returns of

the land," said Young "If we
don't maintain our commitments to

»eu the elimination of the U S

us a world p
(MlSSlbilllV

Several

opinions bout the

I iliiiiiglil what he suld wus

a I right I didn't know our
relationship with the ocean was

thin liuporlani. " said Tom
Kowalii/ko, frc-slnnuri.

• "I fell lie didn't know what lie

wus talking about. The slide

IIIe /law." said Dave Degas,

sophomore "I didn’t know how lar

behind we were In ntilfiurv

supremacy, but Young left most of

my questions unanswered,"

Seminar slated Nov. 10
"Infection Control Program for

the I ong-Term Health C are Facili-

ty" It ihc topic of a seminar design

cd for admlnlilratort, directors of

nursing, registered nurses and

licensed practical nurses working In

Ihe long-term health cure facility.

The seminar will be held Nov 10,

and is co-tjxmtorcd by Ihe Joliet

Junior College Nursing Continuing

Educalion Program and JJC't In-

dustry and Business Institute. The
seminar will be held from 9 u.m, to

noon at Salem Village in Ihc Activi-

ty Room of Salem Towers, 1315

Rowell Avenue in Joliet.

Registration will begin at 8: JO

a m The registration fee of JI5 In-

cludes handouts and a continental

brcakfasl of coffee, juice and rolK

The seminar will Include (he

history of Infection control, ways of

establishing un effective control

program and ongoing cfforli In in-

fection control.

f lic program leader is Donna Ixc

Kosner, a registered nurse and an

infection control practitioner for

St. Joseph’s Hospital in Joliet.

Interested persons may register

by phone hy calling 1815) 744-2200

or 729-9020, Cxi. 417. The seminar

I III course number is 820, Section

IA

Residents living outside of Joliet

may call ihc college loll free by dial-

ing 942-4580 from Morris, (815)

838-2174 from Bolingbrook and Le-

mon!, or dial the operator and ask

for Enterprise 9020 from any other

community In the district. _
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Green “powder” causes turmoil
Once upon a time there was a

small kingdom located in the

middle of an unsettled wilderness.

This peaceful kingdom was next to

a band of witches' huts. The'

witches were not evil, but they

were quite mischievious. and-verv

greedy.

One day the witches happened

to see a traveller passing by their

little settlement. He was a

merchant on his way home -from

some successful trading over the

mountains. As he walked he

listened to the pleasant ring of gold

in his pockets. The oldest and

greediest witch approached him

and said:

"Hail there, stranger, would you

be on you way to Gracevillc this

fine afternoon?" (For Gracevillc

was the name of the small kingdom
nearby.)

"Why. yes. M'am. what could I

do for you?" the man asked very

politely, for it is always wise to be

polite to a witch.

"Well. sir. I think I could make
you some money." said the old

witch, and from her pocket she

brought out a bag of green powder.

"This powder has the power to

make everything and everybody

lovely. Anyone who sprinkles some
upon their eyes will see nothing

bad or ugly, all will be beautiful."

With that she sprinkled some on

his eyes, and instead of an ugly, old

witch, he saw a beautiful, young

maiden. The merchant realized

how profitable this powder could

be. and bought the entire bag on

the spot.

reading over some papers when his

favorite counselor. Christopher,

asked permission to enter. "Your

Majesty." said Christopher, "the

citizens will no longer do any work,

there scents to be some kind of

magic affecting them, ranking them

sec no use in any productive

activity. The children no longer will

go to school, and many women
have taken to neglecting all

housework, choosing instcud to

stare out of the windows."

"Well. Christopher, what could

possibly cause so many people to

act so strangly?" asked the King.

"Sir. I have been told that the

witches have been selling a magic

powder (hat affects people's vision,

and makes them sec no use for

fruitful labor."

So King Artless called a meeting

with all of his counselors, and they

Everybody’s
got one

by Jodie Frink

decided that Christopher should

radicate the menace of the magic
powder, for it was agreed that it

could hurt someone quite badly if

allowed to flourish.

King Artless then went back to

his budget, assuming, of course,

that Christopher would soon have

the problem well in hand.

Christopher, after meeting with

his friend, a very wealthy merchant
(who. by the way. had just returned

from an extremely successful
trading over the mountains), was
shown to several houses where the

trader knew Christopher could find

some of the green powder. After,

informing the residents of the

houses that the green powder was

now banned, Christopher decided

that if they could give him a few

gold pieces he would forget he ever

saw any powder at all.

Soon Christopher had several

palace guards who would 'collect'

the powder for him. if the owner

didn't want to pay a small fee for

Christopher, that is. The powder

that Christopher's guards collected

was then sold back to the

merchant. First, though, before he

sold it. Christopher showed it to the

King, saying. "Your majesty, the

search is going quite well, soon the

scourge will be gone from our

kingdom. The King was quite

pleased, and then went back to his

budget. As Christopher's trained

guards got used to their jobs, they

realized that they could make some
money too. The guards requested

that for every new informer or

"client” they enlisted, they would

receive a bonus. Christopher

recognized the value of an

incentive program, and quickly

agreed. The benevolent guards

became overzealeous in their

efforts to make some extra money.

They soon had a bad reputation

in the villages, and were known as

"Powder Squad." Most of the

people who had only a little of the

powder feared them very much
because they didn't have enough
money to buy the guards’ silence,

and so were turned in as criminals.

This went on for quite some
time, and many of the citizens were

Media censored by the Majority
Lately, there has been an active

and organized attack upon the

entertainment media of our society.

These attacks ore meant to limit the

explore. At the risk of being too

specific. I shall call this the Moral
Majority mentality. This is not to

imply that Jerry Falwcll's so-

called Moral Majority is the only

source of the attacks, it is just a

visible symbol of that attitude.

Basically, the Moral Majority

mentality is outspokenly against

the "sex und violence" that is

infesting the popular forms of

entertainment. Their argument is

that this fictional depravity encour-

ages their definition of immorality

i life. What they

ulwav obvio

their preaching about televized sin

is their total disgust and hostility

toward anything that differs from

their interpretatons of religious

teachings.

like it or not. these people are an

influence on our society, and their

assault should make us consider for

a moment just what the purpose

and natur&of our entertainment is.

Why do people watch T.V.. read

a book, go to a movie, or listen to a

record? The obvious answer is to

enjoy themselves. But I think two

deeper principles can be found

behind this. In one way or another,

our entertainment either makes a

condition or else offers an escape
from it. Sometimes it manages to

do both. Shows like Mash and
Monty Python; books like Schrodin-

ger's Cat and Fear of Fly ing all try

to say something about human
nature as they entertain us.

That’s

entertainment
by David Moore

Comic-books Hustler, and the Book
of Rex elutions offer one's mind
different avenues of escape from

the day-to-day.

The creative mind seeks to make
a statement about itself and its

environment. Artistic talent is used

to present these view in a manner
that will attract an audience. All

our forms of eniertaiment arc an

effect of the forces at work on
individuals and culture, not the

cause of those forces. Rock stars

immorality. They are simply

feeding on the moods of our time,

as is Moral Majority. It might even

be argued that they are all useful in

giving these psychic energies an

When the sex revolution, the

increase in violent crime, and the

spread of liberalism were "getting

started" back in the 60’s, the most

popular shows were such things as

The Beverly Hillbillies. Bonanza,

and Bewitched. Violence was
contrived and fake. We really can't

blame mass entertainment for

causing our decadence. But it does

reflect it. If the American public is

being treated to mindlessly
trivialized sex and violence, it only

shows the attitude of the American

public toward sex and violence.

Actually. Moral Majority should

be glad to have all the piicy

immorality on the airwaves and in

the bookstores. If people kept their

disgusting behavior totally private

this institutionalized conscience

would have no visible target to

sustain itself. Let them waste their

energy trying to censor the effect of

modern morals and just keep living

your own life, as is your right.

Don't believe me or Jeny Falwcll

unless it's in your nature to do

very unhappy. Christopher, the peasants they had cheated. The

merchant, and his guards were all guards were demoted, but it was

becoming wealthy at the expense of decided that they were simply the

the people. paw ns for Christopher's evil deeds.
Meanwhile, (he other advisors King Artless realized how much

had noticed that the influence of he had allowed his advisor to abuse
the pow der had not lessened much, his position, and was more careful

and had called a secret meeting to keep track of the people he had
with the King. An investigation of working for him. If we could but
Christopher and the merchant learn the lesson of King Artless
ensued, and followed by a trial, and his evil advisor Christopher.
Christopher and the merchant were maybe we, too could live happily
branded as traitors and were ever -after. That's my opinion
forced to work in the fields for the . . .Everybody's got one.

staff opinion
Editor's note: staff opinion is a new, regular feature that allows staff

members to express their views. Opinions expressed in this column are the

sole opinion of the writer.

Relief is here — K Building
By Elly Ardan

Several sophomore art majors are The temporaries were just that,

not feeling aching arms this year, temporaries. During last year when

The location of the new fine arts the whole campus was to go

building has alleviated this problem through a tornado drill, several art

and many others. students discovered this fact.

Last year art classes were held in Supposedly the alarm sounded

the temporary buildings located in throughout the campus. However,

the southeast comer of the campus. 311 students did not hear this

Art students, if their next class was alarm—they were notified by

in J Building, had to carry port- maintenance personnel that the drill

folios (gigantic folder for was in progress. Then the art

drawings), tackle box filled with students proceeded to go to a place

various artist materials, such as °f cover. All this was very

charcoal drawing pencils, conte, humorous to the art students who

erasers, and others, sketchbooks, joked "We are the first to go—what

besides all their academic books to does matter where we stand?”

class. Lockers in the main campus Another problem for students

are not large enough for an art stu- was getting food. In one of the tern-

dent's supplies. poraries, there was a pop machine

Weather played an important and a hot-beverage machine that

role in carrying of materials. All seldom works. The pop machine

this doesn't seem bad in summer, was notorious for taking money

but when winter arrives, it became a without producing pop. Which

very chilly experience. On the mad healthy art student would run to the

dash from the temporaries to C cafeteria from the temporaries just

Building with all the necessary sup- to Set their 40 cents back?

plies, art students constantly wor- These machines were fine for

tied. “1 hope my portfolio holds 50me 4,1 students; however, if one

up—or don't let my drawings get wanted solid food, he would rush

smeared.” over ,0 D Mall and use its vending

In the rain, the portfolio came in machines. If the student was allow-

handy as an instant umbrella and °d more than a 15-minutc break

wind barrier. While the art student during class and was famished, he

ran through the puddles getting the would dash over to J-Building, pur-

bottom half of his body wet, the chase food, and consume it on the

portfolio was placed on the head, to l°n8 walk back,

avoid the top and middle half of the n
?
w , with the construction of

art student’s body becoming soak- K-Building, art students are relieved

ed. of these problems. Sophomore stu-

During severe weather art dent Lynda Fedash sums up the art

students were reminded by certain students feelings, "We’ve waited a

instructors that they would be the l°n8 time for this building. And it

"first to go” in case of a tornado, was worth the wait.”
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JJC Counselor Learn how to make up your face... free

MERRON SERON
Today Merle Norman cordially invites you to find

your best face, free.

and the
We will give you a makeover like you have seen in

WILL COUNTY LINE ™ the pages of your favorite magazine. Free. Yes,

Country Band
free. Merle Norman has one of the most

beautifully programmed makeup and skin-care

Tune in WJRC (1510 AM)
Sot. Oct. 31, 1 1:35 to 12:00

collections in America. And both are specifically

matched to every woman's individual needs.

Let us teach you vour face. Free. Now, it's your

See the band in person turn to be beautiful.

Sir Loiner Pub, W. Jefferson, Joliet,

8:30-11:30 Sunday, Nov. 1
meRLEnoRmm

The Place for the Custom Face 1-*

NO COVER CHARGE Hillcrest Shopping Center. Crest Hill. 11. phone: 725-4150
U'e also do ear piercing
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Job program offers

new resume system

L
Sign of the times? This message appeared on the marquee last Monday.

Chemical burning angers residents

Job Search Network is launching a

lot |oh humors nmlonxxldc. The
svstent utilizes the latest In

coni|niti i und tclocdrnnufnioniloqs

techniques.

Job. Scorch Network, located In

suhtirhnn Lnkc lllull .
is a tinlQU|%

nc« resource which allows the

jobseeker to present a complete

und confidential resume to employ

ers everywhere simply by sending

a single typed resume to the

Network. No special resume forms,

codes, digests or obstructs ure

a the candidal

le add iliiti

file.

i Identified

without the

t ( undldotex

Residents of Romcovillc are

continuing their efforts to keep
Commonxvelath Edison from burn-

ing PCP contaminated mineral oil

at their coal fired Romcoville plant,

according to Maureen Henderson.
-I.IC student on the Romcoville

Citizens for a Better Environment
(RCBE) committee.

The organization met Tuesday
night at the Romeoville Village Hail

Id plan strategy to increase citizen

participation in protesting Com-
monwcalth Edison's request to the

EPA for a permit to burn the

contaminated oil.

RCBE is a recently formed
coalition of concerned citizens who
have organized to inform Romco-
ville residents and residents in

surrounding communities of Com-
monwealth Edison's intent to burn
the oil. They are also encouraging
area residents to protest the

issuance of the permit.

The group decided Tuesday
night to concentrate its efforts in

the next week on extensive letter

drives to stole representatives,

senators. EPA and Commonwealth
Edison officials and tile governor.
RCBE w ill also establish liaisons

w ith community groups and several

area school student organizations
to involve them with the letter

drive.

In addition, the group plans to

organize another letter campaign to

Governor Janies Thompson, urging
him to intervene in the decision.

Thompson recently spoke in fuvor

of greater local control over
locations or xvaste facilities when
recommending changes in n Senate

Bill < SB I
"?2).

The bill xvould give local
communities more control in the

siting of landfills and other disposul

areas. As Governor Thompson
appoints the director of the EPA.
RCBE liasisons will also contact

organizations in surrounding com-
munities to participate in the letter

drives. Commonxvcalth Edison hus

d that the lull-mu" area

il extend to a IS mile radius

the I 'Silt Street plant should

high concentration ol I'CH

K* as a result of the burning

fhe new Network adds another

resource to men und women
looking lor new or belter jobs In

their occupations, professions and
Industries.

I xx o years in development front u

eunccpj originated hx Donald I)

Dean, clialmian. Job .Search Net

work works via u unique eontbinu

candidate's a green
can designate companies xvlilch

they do not xvnnt to see their

resumes that's Impnrtnul for

xonfidenllalllx ol the system.

"Or, Job-Search Network stall

xx III also conduct searches for

employers who call lit job
specifications. Employer* will also
In- able to visit Job Search Nelxvork
locations to conduct searches."
When an employer expresses

further Interest In a candidate
whose resume has been retrieved,

lob Search Netxxork staff contacts

life vet - unidentified candidate xx lilt

specific details about the opportun
lly. II the person chooses to be
presented. Job Search Network
stall xx III arrango to bring employer
and potential ttexx employee

in brief
•Seven candidates are vying for

two offices in the Board of

Trustees elections to be held Nov.

The candidates are Charles

Kennedy. Robert Mahalik, Patrick

Please, Joyce Heap. Danny
Hillman. Sam Lilly, and Rosalyne

Gillespie.

The winners of the elections will

hold a four-year terms on the

Project Advance, a special

services academic and counseling

support program, will be offering

free workshops on "Educational

Planning" in Kaskaskia 102.

Tupics to be covered arc: degree

requirements, course prerequi-

sites. choosing electives, registra-

tion. and transfer information.

Dates for the workshop arc:

Monday, at 6 p.m.. Thursday, at

noon. Friday at 2 p.m. For further

information or to register for the

workshops, contact Sandy Hooper

at (81S) 729-9020. ext. 4S4.

HJurmuifojl about K( III \ efforn

should contact Bob I ml. i

(HIS) WHi -.1.170 or C har Rumpari

(HIS) HHii StMMI,

Orgtini/.utioii HtiirtM

wilderncMN propiiiiiH

You may have despaired of ever

getting out of the classroom and In-

to the great outdoors this winter.

Don’t give up yet.

Outward Bound, the non-profit

organization, is putting together

wilderness adventure progrums
especially for college students. The
courses include cross-country skiing

and snowshocing, winter wilderness

camping, shelter building and
primitive cooking, navigation and

safe icccrossing, and cold weather

safety.

Minnesota Outward Bound, one

of seven schools across the U.S., of-

fers winter expeditions ranging

from five days to three weeks, and

from December through March.

Academic credit and scholarships

are available. For more Information

write: Minnesota Outward Bound
School, P.O. Box 250, Long Lake,

Minnesota 35356, or call (612)

473-5476.

GSU IS COMING!

The only upper division university In northern Illinois, founded to serve COMMUNITY

COLLEGE GRAOUATES. TRANSFER STUDENTS, and WORKING PERSONS with the

equivalent ot two or more years ot college credit.

Governors State University Is accredited and offers programs and courses In many

areas:

H«*wi Soviet Mmmirtuon

Misosne CiMurn

Hixnjn Oryetogm*-*

rtjman tfrmomtn Winning

Aieonossm Sciences

Alncan Cuflu.es

Hum Scene* Eflucaiion

Senenorei Siuaes/Purcnceogt

BJ-ngutf/Bcuau.* Education

Business AdmreslrUon

Business Teacne. Education

Corraruncation Dsordert

Counsetng

Cz«im» Jusface

Cron lnl»Wrtcn

tint Crusnocd Educaum

£co-og» and Consevou*

Ecanoncs

Education Language and toO'l
Educational tarm&iun and

Personnel Uanageireni

pnotogfaprrr

Pouucal Tneorr/Oovemnem

fr<nt/nelong

pi r
cnocnt'K7

Putnc AdmvstriMn

Putm. finance Uanage^em

Real Estate

Pestoratft* nursing

Scum CwhW>)
Vcnoo hea«n Educadon

Sciw Hicf*gr
Scene* [ftzwz

kJpkni
Social PifCKsogr

Sec* Staves Educate*

Sec* Wcnx

Eererta-, Eduadon

Xezwicwoji

a Scene* Organ-raw*

A Representative will be on campus

KENNETH JOHNSON

NOVEMBER ?, 1981 -

10 AM - 1 PM, 5-7 PM

Location: CONTACT COUNSELING OFFICE

An Affirmative Action University

i hoi mliilui

iK. computer xvxlnnx. und
Iccommtmlcutlons icclmtqiicv

"Although oonipunoni elements

ntly iixo.l In

tvlixl . Ilhn

pnpcrx ks und other business

oforc hove they boon
iniogruiod In tills (iixhinn ot for tills

purpose." Dean Mini

Don n. a former Abbuit Lahore-

turlos financial unit computer
systems executive. Ims been jnlneil

by Robert I). Flliifl us president mid

a cure of six funellonui monugora to

Inuneli Job 'Scutch Nelxvork.

Here's how Job- Search Network

works. according lo Ellon: "
I In- job

mllilmc gives permission for

the niinpiiiix before thin

i companies pay nil fees

and i

i Ini iifler

• mix the

telephone number.
We ulsousk lor n lew other lilt'

nl information xxhich cmplnvci

need, hut which olten men

ml

I ni ikIiIii kiiiiiI Infill

Bob t linn. (.1121 2.1-1-

Classifieds

Siurfirc music group needs one

saxophone player, two trumpet

players for WBMX Top 40 mid

original material, (all Ben 722-

1772.

FOR SAM 1978 Ford Mustang,

low mileage with Iflowllrcs, good

(ondlilon. <815) 469-4239.

WANIED Honest drprndablr

pervm lo care fur 3 children ages

4 V). 8. 10 between Oil. Must

have own transportation. For more

information call Mary 726 0714

Fa-faculty secretary desires typing

student papers, ( all (815)485-2028

The Joliet Park Dinrici I* now
hiring experienced basketball of-

tcials for their men's 1981-1982

basketball season. For more
m formation call 741 -4920.

Electronic Barring and Pin-Hot,

red love lire comes complete with a

mtnibatiery. Guaranteed to file up

your nitc life. Send S6 for one or

SI0 for two to: TRADING, Box

1007- A. Warwick. H I. 02888.

Many students spend more lime

planning the X-mas breuk than

iltcy do their entire career. Get

ready for the biggest Job of your

lifc-your first job hunt. If you are

graduating this year or in June,

start gening ready now. urul let us

assist you. Complato and mall the

card from bulletin board poster,

write or cull CAREER MARKET-
ING SERVICES. P.O. Box 2901,

Joliet, IL 60434, (815) 744-4996.

(Specialist in resume preparation

and employment /job search coun-

seling ) VISA/MASTERCARD ac-

cepted. Eccs range from evalu-

ations (516) to complete resume

package (549-579).

Someone celebrating a birthday?

Selling that book or car? Get the

message across by taking out a

classified ad in the Blazer for only

S cents per word. Just write out

the message and drop it off with

the money in GI008 or GI0I0, the

Blazer offices.

the

Sure Thing
2405 Plainfield Kd Crest Hill

Oct. 30, 31 & Nov. 1

"Jeremiah Weed"
Nov. 6,7

"Country Ramblers"
Nov. 8

"Beats Walkin"
Nov. 13-15

"Merron Seron & The Will County Line"

Preient (his ad for Free Admission



Center’s opening symbolizes new start

arts department at JJC,” said Dr.

Derek Nunney, president of JJC.

activities of Fine Arts Center next

week will demonstrate a new
beginning in new facilities for the

college, and will highlight the

college’s commitment to that

department.

the Fine Arts Department was

formerly scattered around the

campus, but the opening of the

center has brought all of the

departments under one roof.
’ '

' e S2.2

with some

classes began in the new building

in August of 1981 for (he fall

Building officially began on Jan. 2,

1980.

In February of 1979. the Board of

Trustees hired the firm of Hcalv.

Snyder and Associates to design

the'building. and the November the

college received officials approval

from the State Board of Education

That same month the Board
awarded a construction contract for

SI. 225.200 to Wil-Fred’s Inc. of

The tl

Brown Hall), houses facilities for

the college’s music, art, and

theater programs.

In addition to a 40S seat theater,

the first floor provides facilities for

eight classrooms, three offices, a

costume design and storage area, a

clay mixing and storage area, and a

odates

office.

scene and prop construction rooms,

an orchestra rehearsal room and a

choral rehearsal room.

The third floor includes a piano

laboratory, a music laboratory,

sound-proof practice module areas,

•three classrooms and eight offices.

The exterior of the Fine Arts

Building is constructed of masonry

block and steel in a style which

complements the exterior of J

Building.

Although the addition of the Fine

Arts Center is the last phase in the

master plan of the main campus,
there are possibilities, for more
buildings in the future as funds

become available, said Nunney.
These plans could include a new

body shop-welding building and
physical education center, said

Nunney.

StllHife artwork is building.
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Center opens with variety of events
The JJC Board of Trustees will

host the official grand opening and

open house of the college's Fine

Arts Building Thursday through

Sunday.

"The public is cordially invited

to attend the grand opening

festivities, lour the building, and

visit the campus." said Dr. Derek

Nunney. president of JJC.

Here is a schedule of events

planned for the grand opening.

Thursday
"Joliet Junior College. Eighty

Years of Progress -19011981." a

20 minute slide-film presentation

on the history of the college will be

presented at 9:30 a.m. in the Fine

Arts Theater.

Pianist Elsie Cadicux will

perform from 10 to 11:30 a.m. in

the new theater. The recital and

library exhibit arc presented by the

Illinois State University's Women
Association and Women Studies

Funded by the Illinois Humani-

ties and Ans Council and the

Illinois Stare University, the

program seeks to heighten public

awareness of the role played by

women as musical composers,

instrumentalists and conductors.

The program clarifies social and

historical forces that cause

women's contributions to be

publicly neglected and points out

the cultural and historical in-

fluences on the style of women's

musical compositions.

The official ribbon culling

ceremony at 1:15 p m, will be

highlighted by the music of JJC
Concert Band in the Theater foyer.

Students will give guided lours

of the new Fine Arts Building from

2 to 4 p.m.. and a JJC Jazz Combo
performance is scheduled between

2 to J p.m. also.

The art students will present u

variety of displays and demonstra-

tions on Thursday and Friday.

Student works will be exhibited

in the theater area from 9:30 a.m

to 9:00 p.m. The work will

represent all areas of the orts.

including drawing and painting

The art department will present

films on modern sculpture and

contemporary artists from 9 to II

a.m. in the urt area, first floor of K
Building.

Painting, drawing and pottery

classes w ill welcome visitors from 9

a.m. to 11:40 am Thursday

morning. An afternoon design and

drawing class will be open from

12:30 pm. to 2:30 p.m. on

Thursday.

Pottery demonstrations are slat-

ed to lake place between noon and

3:00 p.m. In addition, an art

department slide presentation.

"Where we've been and where

we're going.” will be shown

throughout Thursday afternoon.

The Joliet Junior College Fine

Arts Department will host the

fourth Annual Dinner for all High

School Instrumental and Vocal

Directors in Illinois Community

College District 525 at 6 p.m

"This dinner is designed to

provide a forum for discussing the

best ways our JJC Fine Arts

Department can serve District

525.” Lewis said. "This year's

dinner is especially significant

since it occurs on the grand

opening of the Fine Arts Center."

Friday

Milion J. Rosenberg, professor

of psychology ul the University of

Chicago, and W(<N talk show host,

will speak on "I In- Decline and

Rise of the Cold War ( onsensus
"

from 9:30 to II a in. In the Fine

Arts Theater.

Rosenberg will explain how

American perceptions of the Cold

War with the USSR have changed.

He will also present a hislon of

American public opnion on the

Soviet threat,

Rosenberg is a professor of

psychology at the University of

( Imago and a WON Radio talk

show host.

Orginally from New York City,

he attended Brooklyn College and

the University of Wisconsin. He is

chairman of the doctoral program

in social and - organizational

psychology at the University of

Chicago.

His main areas of research have

been political psychology and

public opinion. He has uuthored

several books. Including: "Images

in Relation to the Policy Process,

American Public Opinion on Cold

War Issues ", and "Beyond
Conflict and Containment: Critical

Studies of Military and Foreign

Policy".

His WON Radio program.

"Extension 720," airs from 9 to 1

1

p.m.. Tuesdays through Fridays.

Each night he hosts a guest

speaker and fields calls from the

listening audience.

A broadcaster since I960, lie has

been a talk show personality at

WON lines 1973

Visitors cun view enameling and

soddering during a metals lab work

session sponsored by the urt

department from 10 to 11:10 u.m.

A combined concert by the JJC
Jazz Baud and JJC Chanleiirs is

scheduled from noon to 1:30 p.m.

The drama students will present

u special dinner theater perfor

malice of their fall play. "Auntie

Munir", on Friday evening The
dinner \vill begin ul 6 p.m. in the

cafeteria, anil the curtain will rise

on the comedy at 8 p.m. In the new

I heater.

flu- cost for the dinner-theater is

till Ickcts arc available by calling

the JC Players ul the college.

815-729-9020. l-.xt. 358. Today is

the Iasi day to make reservations.

Saturday

Bob Kelly will present "Tricks

with Makeup" from 9 a.m. to noon,

in the new theater.

The demonstration will include

how to create sunburns, scars,

quick wrinkles, perspiration and

tears, Oriental eyes, moles, a

broken nose and a cauliflower ear.

A performance is plunned by the

JJC Community Band and Chorale

beginning at 3 to 4:30 p.m.

The musical performances are

under the direction of Jerry Lewis,

rhuirman of the Fine Arts

Department, and JJC Choral

instructor Douglas Oxborrow, All

three performances will be given in

the new theater.
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Simmons explains how he lost weight
By Cathie Durkee
The mall was crowded long

before the star was due to make his
appearance. People were jammed
together on both levels of the
atrium of the mall. Even trying to
get down the escalator was a dif-
ficult task.

When he didn’t appear at exactly
1 p.m. the throng started to chant,
We want Richard.” Suddenly,

from the back of the mass, a single
scream could be heard, then
another, until there was no doubt
that he had arrived.

Richard Simmons, author, soap
opera actor, star of his own show,
and idol of thousands was about to
meet his public.

Earlier Richard Simmons. 33,
had met with the press. "Okay,

"In Louisana we eat everything

with sauce. I was the fattest kid on
my block. Everyone made fun of
me and 1 always hung around peo-
ple who were older."

Simmons said he had tried to
lose weight several times, but

nothing seemed to work for long.

In his senior year of high school
he won a scholarship to Italy, and
this he said, changed the rest of his

life.

"I was sitting at an outdoor cafe
eating when an advertising ex-

ecutive came up to me and asked if 1

would like to model clothes,” Sim-
mons said.

In a short time, he became very

popular doing appearances at

stores. One day after making an ap-
pearance he walked out to his car
and found a note.

hide the rolls, put away the
doughnuts," he said in an actor’s
voice as he entered the roonx

"I have pneumonia," he said,

“but I told my doctor I couldn't go
into the hospital right now. I have
too much to do."
Simmons began his speech by

saying that when he was 19 he
weighed 268 pounds, and added
that his childhood was less than
agreeable.

"I thought it was just another fan
letter." It actually was a note from
a fan, but read. • Fat people die
young. Please don’t die.’ I began to
think about the note and became
very distraught," said Simmons.

After this, Simmons checked into
a hospital where the doctors told
him he was a walking time bomb
with high blood pressure, a bad
heart, and bad knees.
Once again, he tried everything

he could think of but couldn't lose

weight fast enough, "So I stopped
eating and lost 100 lbs. in 2 Vi

months. My hair had fallen out, my
nails were gone, and so was my
body. They had to reconstruct my
face, I was a mess,” he said.

While recuperating he began to

read books on health, diet, and ex-

ercise. He had a hair transplant and
a face lift, too. It was during this

time that Simmons decided that he
wanted to help others learn from his

mistake.

With financial backing, he ex-

plained, "I rented an old warehouse
in Los Angeles and made it into a

restaurant with an exercise room in

the rear.” Soon “Ruffage and the

Anatomy Asylum" caught the im-
agination of stars like Henry
Winkler, Barbra Streisand, 4nd
Dustin Hoffman. Simmons said

that his most rewarding ac-
complishments with guests were
with people like a 206-pound
secretary, or a housewife who had
gained 50 lbs.

“I wanted to make sure that I lik-

ed what I was doing and that the

program worked,” Simmons said.

While in Las Vegas he was ap-
proached by an executive from
General Hospital soap opera and
asked if he would like to work on
the show.

"At first Luke was getting most
of the mail, Laura was second and
Scorpio was third,” he said. Shortly

however, Simmons explained, he
was outdrawing the entire cast.

"They (the executives) didn’t know
how to handle it,” he added. Sim-
mons currently is on a three-month
leave from the show to promote his

book Never Say Diet and The
Richard Simmons' Show that airs

twice daily at 9:30 a.m. and 7:00

p.m. Monday through Friday on
Channel 32.

“I'll have a new show in April,”

Simmons said. “There will be
several characters like Bud who
weighs 500 lbs., is very angry, but
does lose weight." Aside from these

activities, Simmons also spoke of a
hospital he is helping raise funds
for, including aid for spinal befida
(a birth defect of the spine), a burn
unit for children, and therapy
rooms for children whose broken
bones don’t heal properly. “We are
making the therapy rooms look like

discos with painted walls, lights,

and music,” Simmons said.

Fans have taken their toll on Sim-
mons’ health. "I have three broken
ribs and two broken fingers which 1

received from over zealous fans,"
Simmons said. However, he doesn't
think of the problems his popularity

could cause very often.

Once on the stage in the middle
of the Mall it was plain to see that

Richard Simmons was enjoying his

audience.

Earlier he had said, “I want peo-

ple to laugh, learn, and think about
themselves.” Simmons then called

on the preschool set to join him on
the stage and participate in some ex-

ercises. Afterwards each child came
up and gave him a kiss. Other
groups participated in the

demonstrations including grand-

mothers and even some men. At the

end of the program, women who
had lost from 20 to 75 pounds on
his program came up to greet him.

His feelings were very apparent by
the broad smile that came on his

face and the tears that went down
his cheeks.

Former rock show promoter

fights to save aquatic life

He was at the top of his profes-

sion, promoting shows for groups

like the Rolling Stones, the Who,
the Moody Blues. Now he’s

devoting himself to alarger— if less

personally profitable—venture: A
huge benefit concert to raise money
to save the lives of dolphins and

whales.

So Ken Lipsitz is no ordinary

promoter. But something else sets

him apart, too, for he does all his

work from a wheelchair. Lipsitz,

33, is a victim of multiple sclerosis.

“I was 25 when I found out that I

had MS,” he recalls.

He likens the disease to "guerilla

warfare. Everytime it hit, it left me
a little worse. First 1 had double vi-

sion, then I walked with a limp,

then with a slow gait. After a while

my legs went out completely.”

There is as yet no known cure for

MS, despite massive research ef-

forts led by the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, based in New
York.

But Lipsitz remains optimistic.

“Medical science is in its infancy.
I’m sure it’s only a matter of time
until MS, like polio, is cured."
“What good is being depressed

going to do? I just have to keep do-
ing the best 1 can.”

His best efforts at the moment
are aimed at staging his dream
benefit concert, for which he hopes
to sign friends like John Denver,
Olivia Newton-John, Gordon
Lightfoot, Jackson Browne, Fleet-

wood Mac, and others.

Humans kill whales, he says, “at
a rate of one every 14 minutes, 24
hours a day. Why do we have to
keep killing them? There just isn't

any reason to it."

JJC Fine Arts
Why enroll in Fine Arts courses?

To prepare for career in art, music, speech/theater
To satisfy degree requirements
To experience the satisfaction of creativity, performance, and achievement
To explore a potential hobby
FUN and RELAXATION

What Fine Arts course offerings are available?
Art

Drawing Band

Music

American Music

Speech/Theatre
Speech

Painting Choir Private Instruction in: Oral Interpretation
Design Jazz Band Piano Fundamentals of Acting
Art Metals Madrigals Voice Introduction to Theatre
Pottery JJC Chorale Woodwinds Principles of Directing
Weaving Community Band Brass Argumentation and Debate
Lapidary Swing Choir Percussion Croup Discussion
Art History

Art Education

Theory

Literature/History

Guitar/Bass

Enroll now for a 1982 Spring Semester Fine Arts class. For further information, please contact-
Kathleen Farrell, Art Advisor, K0004, ext. 224
Paul Johnson, Speech/Theatre Advisor, J2066, ext. 339
Sue Malmberg, Music Advisor, K2014, ext. 287
Jerry Lewis, Fine Arts Chairman, K2008, ext. 232



THERE'S ONE PLACE
TO GET $15,200 FOR
COLLEGE IN JUST
TWOYEARS.

Soon you’ll have your associate’s degree

And if you're thinking of continuing your education,

you know just how expensive that will be.

But consider the Army. In the Army, if you

participate in the Veterans’ Educational Assistance

Program (VEAP), you can accumulate $ 1 5,200 for

college in just two years.

That’s significant for two reasons. Obviously,

that’s a lot of money. But what you may
not have realized is that two years is the

shortest military enlistment available.

VEAP is a great way to make it

on your own. Since it’s not a loan, you

won’t need a co-signer or collateral.

And you’ll never have to worry about

making payments after graduation.

MAXIMUMWIAP BtMMITS

You Save.

Pr r Mi.

$100

2 Yu.

$2,400*

Gov't Add*
2-for» 1 1 $200 $4,H00

Totnli $J00 $7,200

Army Add*i $H,000

Total Bcncfltii $IS,200**

It's strictly a savings program, and the money
is all yours for school.

VEAP is surprisingly simple. If you save be-

tween $25 and $100 each month while you're in the

Army, the government will match your savings two-

for-one. And, on top of that, you might even qualify

for the exclusive Army education incentive of $8,000

And remember, in just two years, you'll be

back in school.

Serve your country as you

serve yourself. Call 800-421-4422.

In California, call 800-252-0011

Alaska and I lawall. 800 42 1 2 244

Better yet, kx)k in the Yellow Pages

under "Recruiting."

^ rjxJQis- i
— %

i
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Netters place third in state

Gridders face loss
By Dave Sagcn
The football learn will, visit

Illinois Valley tomorrow as they

battle for the conference title. Each
team has a record of 5-1.

Last week, the Wolves ended
their seven-game winning streak

« hen DuPage College defeated I

them I7-|*| in a N4C game.
Runningbnck Harold Brown was

limited to 149 yards on 28 carries,

but managed to surpass DuPagc's
All-American fullback Barrv Rid-

dick who had 114 yards on 37

Coach Yost felt that Terry Biggs
also had a Tine game with blocking,

running, and catching. Yost also

fell that on defense Ed Trubich and

Gary Reader placed well*
lice safety Don Ferguson

believes that Illinois Valiev is

playing the best football in the

conference right now. However, he

feels that the Wolves are ready to

avenge their defeat.

The only major injury on the

team is Robert Lewis, defensive

tackle, who is out with a broken
thumb.

Following the game tomorrow
night, the team will move into the

playoffs starting November 7.

By Diane Trapp
"I think we're capable of

suprising people.” stated Wrest-
ling Coach Henry Pillard in regard

to this year’s squad.

Pillard also stated that competi-
tion in the midwest is tough

because this is one of the strongest

wrestling regions in the nation.

About 25-30 men will wrestle off

for a ten-man roster consisting of

two men in each of 10 weight
classes.

The wrestlers will be practicing

for a scrimmage on Nov. 21 at 10

a.m. at Northwestern University.

"We ended up with a 17-4

season record, took second in

conference, won out sectionals, and
placed third in state. The ‘girls did

an excellent job for a new team. I

am very proud of them." she
praised.

Illinois Valley won the tourna-

ment with 15 points. Belville had
nine points, and JJC finished with
eight points.

A tournament will be held at

University of Illinois on Dec. 4 and
5 at 7:30 p.m.
The wrestlers first meet is in

December with Triton Morton
Junior College and will be wrestled

Returning from last year,
wrestler James Duffy also has an

optimistic outlook for the season.

He stated that there are a lot of new
wrestlers who did well in high

school and a lot of returning

wrestlers who did well last year for

JJC.

Wrestling coach optimistic

Girls tennis team, bottom row: Coach: Sue Carey, Jeanette Duran, Kerin Kozolwski, Veronica Hanson
Standing: Cathy Sescik, Cathy Rakosnik, Heidi Ellsworth, Vicki Bosch.

By Jodie Tibbie

The girl's tennis team ended its’

season by capturing third place in

state tournament competition last

weekend
. just one point shy of

qualifying for national competition.

The netters competed against 13

schools at the Ivy Racquet Club in

LaSallc-Peru. Winning individual

medals wer Vicki Bosch, who
placed -third in first singles and
Cathy Sefcik. second in second
singles. Vicki and Cathy combined
to take third place in first doubles.

Cathy also was chosen . for the

second draft all-state team.
"I think the girls played very

well. It was a heartbreaker that we
missed going to the Nationals by
one point. It would have been a lot

easier to lose if it were by nine

points instead.!' said Coach Sue
Carev.

Golfers end play

with fifth place

standing in state

The golfers ended its season by

taking fifth place at the State

lournament.

They played last weekend at

Northern Illinois University. Joe

Shankland shot a two-day tofal of

157 (78-79). and had a play-off

match, but is the first alternate to

the Nationals in case one of the

other plavcrs cannot participate.

Shankland was an All-

Conference pick with a 77.0

average, and placed ninth indi-

vidttallv at state.

Other scores at the tournament
for Joliet were Craig Kalkwarf

85-78. Kevin McGann 80-82. and
Scott Billish 83-82.

The Wolves finished third in the

N4C and the fifth place finish at

state was the fourth straight year

^sai.l

^

off a recent rut to win the con-
ference championship, said Coach
Dan Furlan. They will continue

play in the Sectionals held on Nov.



Crews repair leaks

in natural gas lines
By Rick Leslie

Leaks found in natural gas lines

two weeks ago have resulted in the

replacement of many pipes on the

south side of the campus.

The line was apparently not

buried to the correct specifications

when the campus was built 9 years

ago, said Ron Tarrant, superinten-

dent of buildings and grounds.

Replacement costs of the pipes

are running at an estimated cost of

$35,000. Ninety percent of the work
is being done by maintenance staff

and monies are coming from college

funds.

“I would assume the college will

file suit against the contractor, Cor-

betta Construction Company, for

replacement costs,” said Tarrant.

If the college docs file suit, the

Illinois Capital Development Pro-

gram will handle legal problems for

the most part, added Tarrant.

Although most of the leaks were

minor, Tarrant feels that eventually

the entire gas line system will have

to be replaced.

“There are two rcusons why we

are not replacing the entire system

now. First of all, there is not

enough time left this year to com-

plete such a project. Secondly, if

litigation is pursued, we won't have

to use any more college funds,"

said Tarrant.

Lines running into the building

are safe, said Tarrunt, because they

were installed in a different man-

Construction should be com-

pleted within the next week.
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Grand opening celebration continues

CO

A myriad of activities continue

today through Sunday In celebra-

tion of the grand opening of the

Fine Arts Center.

Today's activities begin with u

presentation by Milton J.

Rosenberg on "The Decline and

Rise of the Cold War Consensus"

at 9:30 to II a.m. In the new
theater.

Rosenberg is a professor of

psychology at the University of

Chicago and a WON Radio talk

show host. There Is no udmlssion

charge for his presentation, which Is

being sponsored by the JJC Student

Government Association.

The JJC Jazz Band and
Chantcurs will combine their

musical talents in a concert from

noon to 1:30 p.m. In the theater

under the combined direction of

Lewis and JJC Choral Instructor

Douglas Oxborrow.

A dinncr-thealcr performance of

"Auntie Mume" will be held from 6

to 9:30 p.m. The dinner will be In

the cafeteria with the comedy begin-

ning at N p.m. in the theater. I he

cost for the dlnncr-lheuter Is $11.

Tomorrow's activities begin ut ')

a.m. with "Tricks with Makeup”
by Bob Kelly Kelly will

demonstrate the art of makeup until

noon In the theater

His demonstration will Include

how to create sunburns, Kars,

quick wrinkles, perspiration and

tears, Oricnlul eyes, a broken nose

and u cauliflower cur. There Is no
churgc for Kelly's demonstration,

sponsored by the JJC Alumni

Association.

I'he JJC ( ommunlly Band and
chorale, conducted hy Lewis und

Oxborrow, will present musical

entertainment in the theater on

Sunday ul 3 p.m. Susan Mulmburg,

a JJC music instructor, will he the

featured pluno soloist performing

"Hhupsody In Blue."
I he ihree-iiory line Art'

Building, located ndjuccnl to J

Building (Spicer Brown Hull),

houses fucHIllcs for the college's

music, art und Ihculcr programs.

T he public Is Invited to lour the

building und attend the shows.

Art student receives award
Art Alliance members developed the theme, “Expoae Yourself to the

Arts" in honor of the grand opening celebration.

This theme Is being used In buttons and t-shlrts that arc being specially

designed for the event.

Art students will have displays set up In the theater and throughout the

Fine Arts Building. The work reprevents all areas of the arts. Including

drawing and painting.

Stadium lights removed
By Jodie Tibbie

A recommendation from the

park district structural engineer has

led to the removal of three lights

from Joliet Memorial Stadium. As
a result of this, JJC will not be able

to host any night games for the re-

mainder of the season.

Don Sheppard, park district

engineer, suggested at a recent

board meeting that the lights be

removed because they posed a

hazardous situation. He said the

concrete around the base was worn

and the lights could fall at any time.

The remaining lights will even-

tually be taken down, said Dave

Gray, superintendent of the park

district. "This procedure is

necessary for precautionary
reasons. The lights arc to be

reconstructed and ready for the

1982 season,” said Gray

Gray said that the board was sur-

prised to learn about the condition

of the lights as no one had ever

before suggested the removal of

them. Sheppard recently inspected

the lights' condition, and for safety

reasons, he wanted the lights

removed.

Football Coach Jerry Yost said

that if the Wolves were to host any

night games or post-season

playoffs, they were going to use

Lockport's football field.

Roberta Was/ak Chamberlin,

sophomore, was recently awarded

a second place prize for her still life

oil painting at an art exhibition.

Chamberlin was one of six JJC

art students whose works were on

display during the month of

October in the Illinois Community
College Art Competition show at

Kankakee Community College

"The intent of the competition

was to encourage students to create

an work that is effective in

combining the universal elements

of line, color, value, texture and

shape," said Joe Milosevic!), art

instructor.

The JJC students who partici-

pated In Ihr show were:

•Eloync Hill, of Joliet, displayed

a pastel, "Corning Ashore", and a

conic crayon work, "Infinite Loose
Ends";

•Roberto Was/uk Chamberlin, of

Lockpori, also exhibited an ocryllc,

"Joy Impersonates Gladiolns"

•Ron Maly, of Briridwood, dis-

played an untitled contcd crayon

•Duve Pooley, of Pcolone, exhib-

ited u collage, "( Ity", and a
pastel, "Modern Man";

•Sheila Sacco, of Bolingbrook,

displayed a suede and thread work,

"Facets of a Person": and
*< lirts Win, of Prunkforl, exhib-

ited u pencil drawing, "Mourning"
flic juror for the show wus

James Butler, a professor of art at

Illinois State University. The JJC
students' work wus shown with
works by other community college

students from throughout the state.

Political commentator to speak

Michael Kilian, a political com-
mentator for the Chicago Tribune,

will speak at 10 a.m.. Tuesday, in

the theater.

Kilian's lecture will focus on
"Whatever Happened to the U.S.
Government?" The 40-year-old

Washington-based columnist and
commentator specializes in national

politics and foreign affairs.

Kilian has been covering
American politics since the I960

Kennedy-Nixon race. In addition to

national political conventions and

campaigns, his experience includes

coverage of Mayor Daley's City

Hall as well as the Illinois legislature

and the governor's mansion.

His present duties also include

doing a Washington-based radio

show on WBBM (CBS) for Chicago

and serving as an adviser to the En-
cyclopaedia Britanmca Book <ff the

Year. Hb writings are distributed to

200 papers, besides the Tribune, in

the United States and Canada
through the Knight-News-Tribune

wire.



perspective

RESERVED

PARKING

The sign says it all, but there are still those who refuse to listen.

Signs like these are placed around campus to help make life for the han-
dicapped easier.

Certainly there are times when one is running late and is tempted to use
these conveniently located parking spaces, especially if there arc several
empty.

But rules are rules, and students who park in these areas will be towed
away.

letters
We want to hear from you. For this reason, students are invited to

mil their views to the Blazer office, G 1008.

All letters must be signed in Ink, although names may be withheld upon
request. We reserve the right to edit all letters.
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The Bluzcr is the official student-written, student-managed
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111. 60436.
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the college administration, faculty, staff or student body.
The Blazer is published every Friday during the school year, except

on school holidays and is printed by the Plainfield Enterprise.

classifieds

column
Waits’ lyrics unique, interesting

Probably one of today's best

lyricists is a man with the looks of a

skid row bum and a voice like the

ontuned engine of a Mack truck.

What is even more fitting is that he
acts that way too.

Who am 1 speaking of? Tom
Waits of course.

Tom who, you may ask? Tom
Waits writes lyrics with topics such
as "dreams of taking the audience
on an inebriated boat ride under
skies that arc the color of Pepto
Bismol."

Granted, his verse sounds a little

far-fctched in terms of what the
audience has experienced in rela-

tion to what Waits has run up
against in life.

The feeling one may get from
listening to Tom Waits' albums is

an attitude of sympathy towards
the singer. However, the attitude

Tom tries to instill in the audience
is best described in his 1980 album,
Heart Attack and Vine.

So what becomes of all the little

boys

Who run away from home, •

Well the world just keeps getting

bigger

Once you get out there on your

"On the Nickel”

The interesting aspect of Tom
Wails is his unique way of writing

interesting songs about the com-
mon points of life.

On the album Small Change,
Waits gives a convincing rendition

of the "hard sell" salesman in the

song "Step Right Up." This writer

would like to pass along some of
Waits' thoughts from the song, but

three complications stop him. 1)

Someone has my album, 2) The
lyrics can not be printed in this

prestious publication, and 3) They
never printed the words to that

song anyway.

That’s

entertainment
by John Guse

Something that Waits could

npvcr be accused of is monotony.

Although the chord progressions

are usually the same throughout a

song. Waits appears to constantly

surprise his audience with realistic

lyrics, jazzed up scat solos, and

improvised instrumental solos.

For Example, even Waits him-

self has tried to alter the

impression he gives by breaking

away from a particular style of

singing. In the album. Heart of

Saturday Night, Waits exhibits a

vocal quality that appears to say

"I've seen it all.” However, when
Waits gets to the live album
Closing Time, the voice is more
harsh and the message appears as

"I’ve seen more than you would

ever want to know about."

One of my personal favorites is a

song off the Small Change album
entitled "The Piano has been
Drinking." The piano accompani-

ment is classic in that the song

actually sounds as if the piano is

drunk. The lyrics also have their

place among the annuls of modern

The piano has been drinking

The piano has been drinking

In conclusion I must say that

Waits’ music is not for everyone.

Some people may be thoroughly

offended by his free use of

vulgarities and his- implications of

personal endeavors unseen by the

general public. However, if the

urge ever comes upon you to find

out what life is all about, I suggest

Tom Waits as the outlet to the

electrical line of lifes many shocks.

Waits' albums arc available at

most area record stores. These
albums courtesy of Crow's Nest
Records.

staff opinion
Diet aids big waste of money

Are the diet-aid companies trying

to make fools of overweight
American consumers?
Recently, I discovered a

multitude of non-prescription diet

aids at a drug store in Joliet. I

couldn't believe my eyes! I began
counting and found that there were
about twelve brands and nearly

thirty different types of these diet

aids. Some were in the form of cap-
sules, while others came in the form
of gum, liquid drops, and even can-
dy. Prices ranged from a mere S3 to

S8.

Although these companies picked
the "me generation" to try out their

wares, I wonder if they realized

something else. Our nation is now
cowering below high inflation rates

and high prices. Many consumers
are lucky if they can pay for the

food in their mouths, the clothes on
their backs and the heat in their

homes. That is, the ones who are

lucky enough to own their own
home. If you are one of the quickly
growing minority of overweight

persons, cut down on your food in-

take, get more exercise and forget

the diet aids. To me, diet aids are a

useless waste of money.
For example, 1 picked up a box of

a well-known diet aid called Dietac

and began reading. This box con-

by Judy Yahnke

tained forty capsules and cost

S6.50. That’s roughly S.16 per cap-

sule. The capsules were time-

released so you only had to take one
per day. They were caffeine-free

and were clinically proven safe.

Then followed a warning: “Do
not exceed recommended dosage.

Do not take this product for periods

exceeding three months. Do not

take this product if you are taking

another medication containing
phenylpropanolamine (an appetite

suppressant). If you have or are be-

ing treated for high blood pressure,

heart disease, diabetes, thyroid

disease or depression, take this pro-

duct only under the supervision of a

physician. If you become nervous,

sleepless or dizzy, stop the medica-

tion."

Wow! What a list! And here’s

something else: according to the

Family Life and Health En-
cyclopedia volume one by the

editorial advisory board in New
York, extreme overweight or obesi-

ty can produce high blood pressure,

heart disease, diabetes, and so

forth. If a person is overweight and
hasn't had a check up for a few

years, he might have one of these

diseases and not know it. If this per-

son decides to try one of these diet

aids, his condition might worsen

and may even prove to be fatal.

Since our society is becoming
more weary of unnecessary drugs

such as diet aids, and is realizing the

continuing upswing of the nation's

inflation, I think we all should stop
and think before we purchase

something that may absorb money
or life that we don't possess.

Starfirc Music Group needs one
saxophone player, two trumpet
players for WBMX Top 40 and
original material. Ben ?22-l7~2.

Ex-faculty secretary desires typing
student papers. Call (815)
48S-2028.

Electronic earring and pin—hot.

red Love Lite comes complete with
a mini-battery. Guaranteed to lite

up your nite life. Send S6 for one or
S10 for two to: TRADING. Box
1007-A, Warwick. R.l. 02888.

76 Honda 360, excellent condition.

Irving

just like new only 11.322 miles.

Royal Blue with windshield, back-
rest. and luggage rack, SS7S. Call

(8IS) 436-3636.

Many students spend more time
planning the X-mas break than
they do their entire career. Get
ready for the biggest job of your
life—your first job hunt. If you are
graduating this year or in June,
start getting ready now, and let us
assist you. Complete and mail card
from bulletin board poster, write or
call CAREER MARKETING
SERVICES. P.O. Box 2901. Joliet.

IL 60434 (815) 744-4996. (Special-

ists in resume preparation and
employment 'job search counsel-

ing. VISA 'MASTERCARD accep-

ted. Fees range from evaluations

(SI 6) to complete resume package
(S49-S79).

’

Someone celebrating a birthday?

Selling that book or car? Get the

message across by taking out a

classified ad in the Blazer for only 5

cents per word. Just write out the

message and drop it off with the

money in G1008 or G10I0. the

Blazer offices.

by Don Carlson

JJC Counselor

AAERRON SERON
and the

WILL COUNTY LINE™

Country Band

Tune in WJRC (1510 AM)
Sot Nov. 7, 1. 1 1:35 to 1 2:00

and

See the band in person

Sir Loiner Pub, W. Jefferson, Joliet,

8:30-11:30 Sunday. Nov.

8

NO COVER CHARGE



Organization seeks jazz musicians
College students throughout

America are being asked to "Conte
Blow Their Horns” - or play their

saxophones, clarinets, banjos or

similar instruments. It’s part of a

one-of-a-kind search to find the

nation's best young Dixieland jazz

musicians.

The Second Annual Southern

Comfort National Collegiate

Dixieland Jazz Competition is

looking for the number one college

Dixieland band in the country. The
contest offers an assortment of

prizes that would make even

Gabriel blow his horn. Included arc

cash grants, scholarships, all-

expenses-paid trips and an exciting

national tour.

The unique talent hunt is

sponsored by the National Associa-

tion of Jazz Educators (NAJE), a

non-profit organization devoted, to

jazz appreciation and education in

America, and Southern Comfort, a

product whose history parallels

that of Dixieland jazz.

To make the contest even more

in brief
•Tomorrow and Sunduy students

and parents may dial a toll-free hot

line for information on colleges and
financial aid. The hot-line is being

sponsored for the sixth consecutive

year by the Illinois foundation of

College Admissions Counselors.

Students and parents with ques-

tions about college selection,

admissions, testings, and financial

aid should call the hot-line at:

(800) 942-0170 between the hours

of 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.

•The Bro-Sis organization is spon-

soring a Thanksgiving food drive.

The proceeds will benefit charit-

able organizations and be distri-

buted to needy families.

Donations requested arc canned
goods and non-perishable foods,

and can be dropped off in front of

student affairs office, from Nov. 9

to 13.

•The myths and monsters that

fascinated the ancient Vikings will

be explored during Joliet Junior

College's free planetarium showing

exciting. Tommy Newsom, assis

tant musical director of "The
Tonight Show" and nicknamed
"Mr. Excitement" by friend und
mentor Johnny Carson, has again

been named special celebrity

judge. He'll attend the compcii-

tion's finale u live three-way

"Battle of the Dixieland Jazz

Bands" at the NAJE National

Convention in Chicago - announce
the winning group, and then

perform with them in a special

Newsom attended the competi-

tion's final event lust year and
made the announcement crowning

the band from Golden West

College in Huntington Beach,

California as America's first ever

Southern Comfort National

Collegiate Dixieland Champions.

That was just Iho beginning for the

talented troupe. They made their

national debut at a New York City

press luncheon und became musi-

cal ambassadors, touring from

coast to coast • and even across the

The band was featured on

"GoodMorning. America" and
"The Merv Griffin Show." as well

ns dozens of other live TV and radio

programs from Florida to Califor-

nia. It played for live audiences at

Disney World in Orlando and the

Astrodome in Houston. The group
even brought the rollicking music

of old world New Orleans to the

United Kingdom by performing In

London. Plymouth, York and the

contest which is designed

present America's genuine art

form jit//
.
and Its first Instrumental

style. Dixieland is being repealed.

The 1982 Champions will receive a

51,000 scholarship for each band

member, a $1,000 grant to their

school's music department, and,

best of all, an all-espenses-puld

national lour during their spring

The three finalists are given

all expenses paid trips to the NAJl-

National Convention for the ulti-

mate "Battle of the Dixieland

Binds
For more information, write;

Tommy Nowtom, in 2nd Annual
Nationul Collegiate Dixieland

Competition, Suite 14(H). 221 N.

LaSalle St., Chicago, Illinois 60601.

Scholarship sleuthing explained

at 7:30 p.m . Thursduy.

"Constellations of the Vikings"

will take the audience on a tour of

the night sky as seen by the

vikings. The lecture is highlighted

by auxilary sound und sight

instruments for aslrnnimcal in-

struction.

The show will be presented In

the planetarium in F Building on

the main campus. Douglas
Graham, planetarium director,

suggests that those planning to

attend arrive early because seuting

is difficult once the chamber is

darkened.

Special planetarium shows for

private groups may be arranged at

no charge by calling the college at

(815) 729-9020. Ext. 420.

•Joliet Junior College will close

Wednesday in observance of the

Veterans Day holiddy. The main

campus and all the various satellite

centers will be closed on that duy.

Classes and campus activities will

resume their normal schedule on

Thursday.

"It's a common misconception

that scholarships are only awarded

on the busis of financial need or

grades alone," says Daniel

Cussidy. president of the National

Scholarship Research Service.

Cassidy, founder of the two-year

old company that uses computers
to provide college students with

individualized lists of grant

sources, did quite a bit of

scholarship sleuthing for himself

while lie was In college. "I was able

to attend the University of San

Fruncisco und Yale on 520.000 in

grants." said Cassidy. "Inti even

with that much money. I still had to

sell my car to finish."

In fad. there were • und are all

kinds of scholarships available, l or

example:

•A Scuttle judge set up u

scholarship for reformed prosti

•A Pennsylvania college offers

four scholarships to needy let)

handers.

•The University of Arl/onu lias

scholarships for rodeo riders.

•A lex as foundation offers

scholarships of up to 52500 to help

foster better relations between the

citizens of the Lone Star State und

the people of Swollen.

The trick, of courxr, Is finding

out about those and other kinds of

uids, Cassidy advises students to

make use id u|l local scholarship

reference sources.

"Start with your finunciul aid

office, then your instructors and

local clubs and business organl/a

lions. These people generally know

whut’s going on In the com-

munity." suys Cassidy.

Ilis company. National Scholar-

ship Research Service (NSHS),

assists graduate and under
gruduate students in locating

scholarship sources In their field of

Interest. Of the 51 billion in

educational assistance offered last

year. $1.15 million wont unclulined.

"Most," said Cassidy, "simply

because people didn't know who
was offering It."

NSHS charges a MS processing

fee for Its research service. Cassidy

savs that an applicant generally

receives from .10 to Ml scholarship

sources on their printout, along

with additional listings of organl/u

lions that have further Information

on the applicant's carcci fields,

file service's in nil 1 rig address is

Box 2Mb. San Knlucl, California

94901 , or NSHS can be conltictot) by

calling (415) 459-3323

.

Hospitals battle therapist shortage
"If 50 registered respiratory

therapists flew into Shreveport

Airport ul 8 u.m.. by noon they

would all be hired!" according to

Sam Fletcher. Assistant Director of

Respiratory Therapy at Schumbert

Hospital, Louisiana.

There's a severe shortage of

respiratory therapists (RT's)

throughout the U.S. The 4(X)

schools that Iruin RT's simply

cannot produce graduates fust

"You can't beat the xalury or tin-

opportunity for only (wo yeurs of

school," says George West.
Director of Respiratory Care at

M.IV..U Ttussciis General llospltul,

and president of the American
Association for Respiratory

Therapy.

Entry level positions for ac

credited RT's run ul the 51b-

20,000 level. Rapid advancement
and unlimited mobility un-

guaranteed.

The profession is only a dozen

years old. yet the III is ulreudy

indispensable in Ute emergency

room intensive care unit, neonatal

(newborn) department and on

emergency transport teams
Working closely with doctors and

nurses, RT’s struggle to save or

Improve the lives ol heart ulluck

victims, asthmatic children and
people suffering from chronic lung

disease.

When the "LifeFlight" emer-

gency medical copier rushes to a

distant accident
,

or a child with

third degree burns arrives at the

hospital, or a toxic gux leak causes

u community disuster, the KT is

there, a proud member of the

professional health c

the Am
elution for Respiratory Therupy.

Box A. 1720 Regal Row. Dallas,

Tcxus 752J5.

See Nazareth Live In Concert
On November 13 At The Aragon Theater

THE FAMILY

CHRISTMAS PRESENT

SCRUMMY ,M

AN EXCITINO VARIETY OF

WORD OAME1 FOR THE

ENTIRE FAMILY ... ONLY S4.M

AVAILABLE AT:

COLLEGE BOOK STORE '

isssssssssssssssssssssssssrassssfc

Navy
I.AIf) OFF, NEED A JOB?
Wr hast Immediate openings in all fields. Training with good

starling salary and benefits with travel. Must be high school

graduate, 17-25 years old. Call NAVY 740-2070 or slop by 101 N.

Joliet SI., Joliet.

NUCLEAR POWER TRAINEES
52,000 CASH BONUS
Excellent program trains you In propulsion machinery maintenance.

When you complete our Navy schools, you will work on advanced

nuclear reactors and you gel a cash bonus of 52,000. High school

grads, age 17-25. Call Navy 740-2070 or slop by 101 N. Joliet St.,

Joliet.

TRAINEES NEEDED
Immediate full-time employment openings with formal and on-the-

Job training. We are seeking responsible minded young adults, 17-25

with H.S. diplomas who are In good health and who are willing to

relocate. Full salary while training. Call Navy 740-2070 or stop by

101 N. Joliet SI., Joliet.
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Soccer
By Elly Ardan
With the recent popularity it has

brought, soccer is growing with

enthusiasm.

An effort has been made to bring

that enthusiasm to JJC by Bob

Hayck, part-time student, and

sponsor of the soccer club.

Since Hayck was born in Jordan,

soccer, which is a popular sport in

the Middle East, has played an

important role in his life.

Wanting to stay in shape, Hayek

went looking for a soccer class at

JJC. However, he discovered the

college didn't offer one.

Then Hayek thought of getting

students together to play soccer.

He went to Henry Pillard, dean of

student affairs, with his idea.

"As long as I agreed to be the

responsible adult sponsor he said

we could start a club," stated

Hayek.

Due to budgeting situations, the

soccer club could not become a

team. Also, since soccer is some-

club wraps-up first season
thing new, it was better to start off

with club status to sec how many
people were interested, said

Hayck.

This year’s club consists of 40

men and women. Yet, during

practices held three times weekly,

there is an average of 15

participating. Hayek said that

various student class schedules arc

a reason for low attendence.

Hayek has attempted to schedule

games; however, the club's late

start has lessened the chance to

compete.

Hayek has an optimistic outlook

for next spring, in which he wishes

to get another soccer club started.

"Anyone can play soccer, even if

its just for fun. Some players have

high school experience, others do
not. Soccer is a sport everyone can

love," said Hayek.

Persons interested in joining the

soccer club for the spring should

contact Hayck through the student

affairs office. H 100f.

A look of determination Is seen on this volleyball team member's face as

she practices for upcoming competition. The team enters sectional play
tonight.

Spikers enter sectional play
The girl's volleyball team finish-

ed ils regular season with a 22-5

record overall and a 7-0 conference

record. Coach Dan Furlan's teams
over the last four years have not

lost a conference or home match.

Tonight, the team has its first

sectional match against the winner

of the Waubonsce-Kishwaukee
playoff. The team is the number
one seed and has defeated all the

teams in the sectional, said Furlan.
Furlan also said that the team

has been up and down through the

season, but is now starting to play

well. All the girls arc not 100

percent healthy, but they will be

ready for the playoffs.

If the girls win their first match,

they will play the winner of the

DuPage-lllinois Valley game. "The
girls need to play as a team in order

lo win sectionals and advance to

the rcgionals in Parkland.

Champaign." said Furlan.

Powell heads cagers

with optimistic attitude

By Jodie Tibbie

Roger Powell, a former Joliet

Central basketball standout and
high school All-American, is taking

on a different role as he begins

coaching the Wolves. Powell pre-

viously was an assistant coach for

the University of Illinois.

The basketball team with four of

its 15 players returning, started

practices on Oct. 15. The team will

host its first game on Nov. 17 at

7:30 p.m. against Morain Valley.

Powell is hoping to bring about

much student involvement with the

basketball program. "The crowd

will enable the players to have a lot

of enthusiasm and support. That's

a positive factor."

"I'm very optimistic about the

season. I want the team to play

with intensity and discipline. We
are not a very big tcam-smaller

than last ycar's-but we have a

whole lot of depth." he said.

Last year. JJC finished with a

27-7 record and took third place in

the conference.

“The team is evenly talented.

We will run when the opportunity

is available and our quickness will

come out. We are versatile and can

adapt to different games,” the

coach said.

Powell thinks Triton. Illinois

Valley, and DuPage will be the

colleges to give his team the most
competition.

"The most important thing is

that the team play with a total team
effort.” he said.

Members of the basketball team

are: Troy Whitlow. 'Mike Travis.

Bobby Autman. Stafford King,

Trennis Curry. Greg Thomas, Dave

Joutras. and Allan Howell.

Also on the team are: Greg

Young. John Wray, Bill Weis-

brook, Bryant Martin. David
Sagen. Mike Holder. Bill Boat-

right, and Herman Bales.

Bob Hare is returning as the

assistant coach.

Gridders capture

conference title

By Diane Trapp
The Wolves’ will compete in

the first round of playoffs at

Harper College at 1:30 p.m.
tomorrow. A win would put the

gridders against either the Min-
nesota State champs in the

Midwest Bowl, or the Iowa Slate

champs in the Royal Crown
Bowl.

|

Coach Jerry Yost said that

tomorrow's game will be tough
because Harper has the home
team advantage and the Wolves
beat them by only one
touchdown the last time they

played.

Yost also said that last Satur-

day’s 28-13 victory was an im-

portant one because, “it clinch-

ed the conference champion-
ship.” Yost attributed this suc-

cess to the offensive line, good
blocking, and key players like

Jerry McNulty, defensive end,

defensive linemen Mark Mc-
Cleod, and Ed Trubich, who ran

for 109 yards.

Yost added that with over

1600 yards this season, Run-
ningback Harold Brown is likely

to be an All-American.

The team now ranks number
one in the state and number six

in the nation.

V v
ISAAC NEBULUS by Ed Girard
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Rudy Mahalik Jr. Joyce Heap

Heap, Mahalik win election
By Rick Leslie

Joyce Heap and incumbent Rudy Mahalik Jr. have been elected to

the JJC Board of Trustees.

With a total of 30,762 votes cast, Heap received 8,570 votes,

defeating Board Chairman Charles Kennedy by u margin of nearly

1,200 votes. Mahalik took the lead by netting 10,729 votes.

Heap was a student trustee for two years before she decided to run

for the board position.

Heap felt that her intensive campaigning throughout the district

helped her win the election, and she added, “I put over 1,700 miles

on my car and 300 on other’s cars during my campaigning."

"I hope to provide better representation for the people living in

western outer areas of the district," Heap said.

Mahalik enters his second term with enthusiasm.

"I was very happy to have won. It is nice to be a winner and come

out on top," said Mahalik.

Mahalik stated his reasons why he was working on the board.

"Going to school here is a privilege. Many people take this for

granted. As you get older, your want to put back what you have used

back into the school," said Mahalik.

Heap and Mahalik will begin their terms in December where they

will then be elected to position on the board.

Wolf Fest Days honor

JJC’s athletic programs
In , i effor

rlcbrntc outstanding athletics at

JJC the Student Government
Association will sponsor "Wolf
Fest Days." Pie wolf Is the official

athletic mascot at JJC.

Events, exhibits and special days

have been planned to honor the

Wolves beginning today and con-

tinuing through Friday. A dunce
special entertainers and un art fair

arc some of the activities that will

be held during Wolf Fest Days.

To kick-off Wolf Fest Days. SGA
will hold a dance this evening In the

cafeteria. "King City 'Live'" will

perform a variety of music, ranging

from country to rock und-and-roll.

"If this dunce goes over well, this

school is likely to see more of the

same." said Cheryl Scnictis. SGA
representative.

The dance will be held from 8 to

II p.m.. and students, faculty and
staff will be admitted with a JJC

idcniflcatlon card.

Tomorrow the Wolves will pluy

Illinois Valley for the state champ-
ionship title in junior college

footbull. The game will take place

ut Lockpon East High School in

Lockporl at 7:30 p.m. If they defeat

Illinois Valley, the team will go to

the Midwest Bowl the following

Saturday.

Department sponsors open house
Nursing faculty and students will

host an open house in J Building

from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Thursday at the

main campus.

The open house is being held in

conjunction with the national

celebration marking the 30th anni-

versary of the establishment of

Associate Degree Nursing prgrams

in this country.

The Associate Degree in Nursing

prepares students to lake the state

board examination, which must be

passed in order to become a

licensed registerd nurse (R.N.).

During the open house, high

school students and others interes-

ted in the nursing profession are

invited to stop by for information.

Nursing faculty member Chris Krol

said that several students and

nursing faculty members will be

available to answer questions and

provide information on an informal

Department chairman Emily

Zabrocki said that the JJC progran

offers beginning nursing sequence

courses in both the fall and spring

semesters. If qualified, students

may begin the program in January

or August.

In the 30 years since being

established. Associate Degree Nur-

sing programs have become the

largest producer of registered

nurses in the United Slates.

Zabrocki said. More thnn 47

percent of new graduated R.N.

preparatory programs come from

community college Associate De-

gree Nursing programs, she said.

The program at JJC started in

1969. with the first class of 1

1

students graduating in 1971. In the

10 years that JJC has been

graduating Associate Degree Nur-

sing majors, close to 500 students

have graduated.

The state board test, which

measures minimum expected

knowledge for safe practice, has

been passed by 100 percent of all

JJC nursing graduates and approx-

imately 98 percent have passed the

exam on their first try. said

Zabrocki.

Currently, there arc 189 nursing

students enrolled in the program at

JJC. In December. 29 students are

slated to graduate. Approximately

50 students are expected to

graduate in May.
Two years ago. the college board

voted to expand the nursing degree

program “in order to meet the

demand of the community for

registered nurses," Zabrocki said.

“The need for nurses is about as

critical now as it has been since

World War II." she said, "this can

be attributed in part to the

increased use of R.N.'s in so many
different types of health care

agencies."

Krol added that 80 percent of

nursing positions now available can

be filled by students who have

completed the Associate Degree in

Nursing. "Community college nur

sing programs provide an uffor

dable and easily accessible route to

becoming a registered nurse." shew

said.'The program combines class

room study on campus with clinical

sessions in area hospitals and other

health agencies.

Several nursing students gave

their opinions on the program.

Mary McCallcn. sophomore,
said."The JJC Nursing progeam is

very beneficial. It helps you in

several ways such as knowing the

reasons why prescribed drugs arc-

given or when you go to the doctor

you arc aware of what he is doing."

"The program offers a two year

associate degree program. What I

learn helps me relate theory to the

work I do at St Joseph’s

Hospital.” said Bob Ni/nik, soph-

omore.
Kathy Dvorak, sophomore, said

"The reason I picked the JJC

Nursing program is it has the

highest number of people who pass

the State Board examination.

The Woll Foal Days celebration

will continue on Monday with a

paulaminc program and workshop

conducted by Steven Ivclch. Ivclch

will present a 45 minute perfor-

mance ut 11:30 a, lit. followed by u

workshop in D Midi

Monduy will aso In- and official

“Western Dress Day." Faculty
,

members wearing cowboy boots,

hats and other western items will

be awarded $2 towards the price of

Iheltnunch on Monduy for "dress

Ing-up.”

Marly I’elfer, a musician, com-

edian and singer, will perform on

Tuesday. Ills performance will take

place oil the bridge from 10:3(1 am
to I p.m. lie will perform a variety

of music and characters by
chunging huts uud switching di-

alects. Tuesday has also been

declared "Cru/y T-shirt and Hal

Day."

Those who would like to dress In

"Punk or Clash" fashions liuve and
official invitation to do so on

Wednesday.

Hie younger members of JJC's

student enrollment will also contrl

bulO to Wolf Fest Days, The ( lilld

Care Center will sponsor an art fulr

on Wednesday and Thurxduy

The young urtlst’s exhibits will

be displayed on the bridge from 9

a. m. to 10 p.m. Paintings, draw

Ings, clay sculptures and mobile

work created by 3, 4, and
5-ycar-old children at the center

will be shown.

"We wanted to show parents,

grandparents, the student body

and stall some of the things little

children are capable of pnidttc
'

log." said Barb Marlin, duyeare

program director. "It Is the process

by which the children made the art,

not the product that is Important."

Thursday has been appointed as

"Stuffed Animal and Hutton Day
"

Students are encouraged Ip wear

lltcir favorite button and carry a

stuffed unlntal.

Evening students will also have

the opportunity to participate In

Wolf lest Days. Cookies, punch

and coffee will be available for

evening students to enjoy In the

cafeteria. These refreshments will

be available Monday through

Thursday, from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Thursday Is National Sniokoout

Day. Smokers across the nation are

being asked by the American l ung

Association to slop smoking for

that day In conjunction with JJC's

outstanding athletics and this

anil-smoking campaign, the Stud-

cut Government Association re

quests that those who smoke stop

for that day.

Widf l est Days will conclude on

Friday, with School Colors Day.

Everyone Is encouraged to wear

purple and white, the olliclul school

All college rules and regulations

governing drugs, alcohol and
behavior will be enforced at the

dunce tonight. All purses and

packages are subject to Inspection.

Wolf Fest Days 1981

Tonight Wolf Fest Dance in the cafeteria

from 8 to 11 p.m., “King City

Live” performing

Tomorrow Wolves play Illinois Valley at

Lockport at 7:30 p.m.

Monday Steven Ivcich pantomime program

11:30 a.m. in D Mall

Western Dress Day

Tuesday Marty Pcifcr performance 10:30

a.m. on bridge

Crazy T-Shirt and Hat Day

Wednesday Kiddie Art Show on bridge

Punk and Clash Day

Thursday National Smokeout Day

Stuffed Animal and Button Day

Friday School Colors Day, purple & white

Board purchases computers

Business institute plans seminar
The Indusfry and Business

Institute will have a Bearings and

Power Transmission Seminar from

9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Tuesday and

Wednesday, at the Louis Joliet

Renaissance Center at 214 North

Ottawa Street in Joliet.

The two-day seminar will be

conducted by Berry Bearing Com-
pany. The Power Transmission

session will feature demonstrations

and discussions of the latest tools,

equipment and techniques for

maintenance raacbanic workers

and supervisors.

Areas to be covered in the

seminar will include the general

care and maintenance of all types

of V-belts and pulleys, timing belts

and pulleys, and roller chain and

sprockets. The seminar will also

cover couplings, gears, motor si/es

and speeds and general mainten-

ance tips on identifying problems.

The Bearing session will feature

demonstrations and discussions

concerning the latest tools, equip-

ment and techniques for mainten-

ance mechanic workers and super-

•visors.

Program topics will include basic

bearing types, handling and stor-

age. cleaning and lubrication,

bearing removal, and identification

of damage to bearings.

The J 1 00 fee for the seminar will

include handouts, luncheons and

refreshments. The seminar class

number is IBI-102. IB

Persons may enroll by contacting

the JJC registration office at (815)

744-2200. For more information

about the seminars, persons may
contaci the IBI at (815) 729-9020.

Eat. 418.

The Board of Trustees voted

Tuesday to purchase four micro-

computer* for the nursing, music,

social science and technical depart-

ments.
Computcrland of Arlington

Heights received a contract of

58.839 for the purchase fo the

Apple II computers.

Several board members hud

questioned about the purchase and

requested that a plan for purchas-

ing computer* be enacted in the

future.

"This first year will give us the

oportunity to look at the $8,800

investment. We’ll get a report back

from the departments. If it works

out and is beneficial to the

instructional program, we'll let

other departments put in re-

quests." said Dr. Derek Nunncy.

president of JJC.

In other news, the Board:

•Accepted a donation of $476 from

Tcnavol. Inc., for use of instruc-

tional programs.

•appointed Carl Willis as voca-

tional director for the Inmate

Training program at the Illinois

Youth Center.

•Accepted the resignation of

Suzanne Latocha. fine arts depart-

ment instructor and Sally Monken.

nursing education instructor.
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Dr. Who cures TV show blues
Are you tired of soap-operas,

silly sit-coms, cop shows that run

the same basic plots into the

ground, mediocre variety pro-

grams, stale talk-shows, and even

uninspired educational programs?

Probably not. But there is a

rather unique and interesting show

that you might like to give a try. It's

called Doctor Who, and you can see

him, every Sunday at 11 p.m. on

channel 11.

Doctor Who is a British science-

fiction comedy. It’s been on in

England for nearly 20 years now,

and that's a record very few of our

popular shows have matched.

Basically, the Doctor is an

eccentric humanoid, an outcast

Time-lord from the planet Gallif-

rey. He chases around the universe

in a TARDIS (Time and Relative

Dimensions in Space) machine.

The TARDIS is not a spaceship, it

is a time-machine. And by a

strange trick of alien physics it is

far larger inside than outside.

Externally, it appears to be an old

English police cpll-box.

The Doctor himself is 750 years

old. If he has any other name, we
don’t know it. He's always called

"the Doctor.” Every now and then

he regenerates his body and takes

on a new physical appearance (The

Doctor has been played by four

That’s
entertainment
by David Moore

different actors so far). He usually

has one or two companions
travelling' with him. Right now
these are a female Time-lord

named Romana and a robot dog

called K-9.

Unlike America's top sci-fi show.

Star Trek, whose aliens were

almost entirely human-like. Doctor

Who treats us to some very weird

creatures at times. There have
been the Daleks, inhuman mach-
ines; the Megara, energy beings

created to dispense cosmic justice;

the Ogray, mobile rock monsters;
the Rutans, a sort of shape-chang-

ing blobish species that glow in the

dark; Mandrells, a type of reptilian

gorilla; and Sontarans, a disfigured

race of warrior clones.

The show does have a couple of

flaws.. The major one is that the

sets and visual effects are

obviously cheap. This is because
the show is on a tight budget. And
sometimes the concepts introduced

to the viewer aren’t made quite

clear.

But all in all this show is worth a

watch. You just have to take it in

the right spirit. There’s nothing

else on at that hour, and you don’t

have to worry about commercials
on PBS. So what have you got to

lose?

Searches at Freaker’s Ball wrong
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By Bob Frederick

Two weeks ago the Art Alliance

sponsored a halloween party called

“The Freaker's Ball” in the

cafeteria. Many of those in

attendance, myself included, were

shocked and consternated to be

greeted at the door by two

uniformed campus police officers

who informed us that in order to

enter, we had to submit to being

Although not everyone who
attended the party was frisked,

those who were had negative

feeling regarding it. According to

Ed Girard, president of the Art

Alliance, "It was unnecessary. It is

not as if we were planning a

drunken riot.”

Another student complained that

she had been frisked several times

after she left the party, went a few

feet out of the door, and came back

in. She said that police had even
checked inside her boots.

staff opinion

According to Dick Jacobsen,
chief of campus police, the frisking

of the participants was ordered

because, "In the past we've had a

series of mishaps when we've had
dances and concerts where stu-

dents brought liquor and weapons
into the college.” Jacobsen added
that the party represented a

greater potential danger for an
incident than any other function so
far this year.

According to Jacobsen, submit-

ting to the frisking was technically

voluntary because a student could

refuse and still go in "Unless we
felt that there was something bulky

or we had suspicion that the person
was carrying some kind of

contraband.”

"This is a procedure for this

department where we feel that

there might be a possibility of

liquor being brought in. It’s just my
procedure to check the people."

said Jacobsen.

Even with -this testimony, I feel

that while securtiy measures are

needed to prevent incidents that

none of us want, it is wrong to

search only the attendees of one
function and not , others. Selective

enforcement is by definition

harassment.

in brief
•The deadline for class withdrawl

will be Dec. 1, according to

Stephen Muller, registrar.

•The Bro-Sis organization is

sponsoring a Thanksgiving food

drive. The proceeds will benefit

charitable organizations and be

distribuied to needy families.

Donations requested arc canned

goods and non-perishable foods.

They can be dropped off in front of

the student affairs office.

•Students planning to transfer

after the fall semester, the records

office will be excepting transcript

request forms the week of Nov, 16.

•The JJC's counseling staff will

meet with residents interested in

attending JJC on a part time basis

at two area high schools during

November.
The planning sessions are for

students who might already be

attending JJC and for those

considering enrolling in college

courses. The counselors will pro-

vide information about the college,

course selection and transfer

programs.

The Curriculum Planning Ses-

sions are slated for 7 p.m.. Tuesday
Nov. 17 at Lincolnwav High School

in New Lenox and for 7 p.m.

Wednesday at Morris High School.

Those interested in attending the

Lincolnway session are asked to

pre-register by calling (815) 729-

9020. Ext. 2S1. Those planning to

attend the Morris High School

session are asked to pre-register by

ISAAC NEBULUS

phoning (815) 942-4580, Ext. 251.

•Joliet Junior College will present

a free planetarium show on "The
Zodiac” at 7:30 p.m. Thursday.

Information on ancient horo-

scopes. a discussion-of the zodiacal

concept will be featured.

•The planetarium is in F Building

on the main JJC campus at 1216
'Houbolt Avenue in Joliet. It is

suggested that those attending the

lecture arrive early, since it is

difficult to seat people once the

chamber is darkened.

Special planetarium shows for

private groups may be arranged at

no exist bv calling Douglas Graham,
planetarium director, at (815)
729-9020. Ext. 420.

by Ed Girard

Navy
LAID OFF, NEED A JOB?
We have Immediate openings in all fields. Training with good
starting salary and benefits with travel. Must be high school
graduate, 17-25 years old. Call NAVY 740-2070 or stop by 101 N.
Joliet St., Joliet.

NUCLEAR POWER TRAINEES
S2.000 CASH BONUS
Excellent program trains you in propulsion machinery maintenance.
When you complete our Navy schools, you will work on advanced
nuclear reactors and you get a cash bonus of S2.000. High school
grads, age 17-25. Call Navy 740-2070 or stop by 101 N. Joliet St.,

Joliet.

TRAINEES NEEDED
Immediate full-time employment openings with formal and on-the-
job training. We are seeking responsible minded young adults, 17-25
with H.S. diplomas who are in good health and who are willing to
relocate. Full salary while training. Call Navy 740-2070 or stop by
101 N. Joliet St.. Joliet.
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THERE'S ONE PLACE
TO GET $15,200 FOR
COLLEGE IN JUST
TWOYEARS.

Soon you’ll have your associate’s degree.

And if you're thinking of continuing your education,

you know just how expensive that will he.

But consider the Army. In the Army, if you

participate in the Veterans’ Educational Assistance

Program (VEAP), you can accumulate $15,200 for

college in just two years.

That’s significant for two reasons. Obviously,

that’s a lot of money. But what you may
not have realized is that two years is the

shortest military enlistment available.

VEAP is a great way to make it

on your own. Since it’s not a loan, you

won’t need a co-signer or collateral.

And you’ll never have to worry about

making payments after graduation.

It’s strictly a savings program, and the money
is all yours for school.

VEAP is surprisingly simple. If you save be-

tween $25 and $100 each month while you're in the

Army, the government will match your savings two-

for-one. And, on top of that, you might even qualify

for the exclusive Army education incentive of $8,000.

And remember, in just two years, you'll be
back in school.

Serve your country as you
serve yourself. Call 800-42 1 -4422.

In California, call 800-252-0011.

Alaska and Hawaii, 800-423-2244.

Better yet, kxik in the Yellow Pages

under "Recruiting."

MAXIMUMVEAP BENEFITS

You Suvei

Per Mo
$100

2 Yr*.

$2,400*

Gov't Adil*

2-for- 1 i *200 $4,N00

Totnli $100 $7,200

Army Add*i SH.000

Total Bcnrfilv $1 $,200**
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Wolves vie for championship

The Wolves play Illinois Valley for the state championship title

tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m. at Lockpon East Field.

The winner of this game will host the Midwest Bowl on Nov. 21,

and the loser will advance to the Mid-Continent Bowl in Cedar Falls,

Iowa, on Nov. 22.

Runningback Harold Brown led the Wolves to a 38-29 win over

Harper last Saturday, with 285 yards on 34 carries; 165 of the yards

came in the last six minutes.

The game with Harper gave Brown a season total of 1,981 yards,

18 touchdowns, and 116 points.

Tickets for the Nov. 14 game will cost S2 for adults and SI for

students. Maps to Lockport Stadium are available in the athletic

department office, said Gil Bell, athletic director.

classifieds-
Surfire music group needs one

saxophne player. two trumpet

players for WBMX lop 40 and

original material. Ben 722-1772.

For Sale—1%2. Sumo 300. Fair

Condition, heavy duty. Call (815)

4t>9-2525.

Found—wrist watch in Fine Arts

parking lot. Call l8!5) 838-1900 to

identify.

Ex-faculty secretary desires typing

student papers. Call 1813) 485-

2028.

Executive Municipal Golf courses,

excellent benefits, vehicle pro-

vided. salary range SI 7.000 to

S23.000. Send resume to: Jerry

Zwolak. Waukegan Park District.

P.O. Box 708. Waukegan. 1L 60085.

Electronic earring and pin— hot

red love litc comes complete with a

mini-batteTy . Guaranteed to lite up

your nite life. Send Sh for one or

S10 for two to: TRADING. Box.

1Q0~-A. Warwick. R.l 12888.

Tim. Happy Birthday to the piano

man. Believe it or not...God lives in

you! From Cor Wll

Referee’s job requires

preparation
, dedication

Girl’s volleyball team

advances to state

The girl’s volleyball team won sectionals and will ad-

vance to the state tournament this weekend at Parkland

College in Champaign.
The team is entering competition seeded third. The

top two teams are Illinois Central and Belleville; teams

the Wolves have never faced in season play. "We are a

team that lacks height and that can hurt us. But. we can

hustle very well and we keep moving all the time,” said

coach Dan Furlan.

The girls will play against Lake County. Blackhawk,

and Harper in their respective pools. “We have played

against those three teams before and have beaten them. I

think we can advance out of our pool and compete

against another. The hardest part is staying up. mentally

and physically, for games during those three days,”

Furlan added.

During the tournament, 16 teams will be entered into

four different pools. The winners from the various pools

will play one another until the pool is narrowed down to

two learns. Those two teams will face each other for the

championship on Sunday night.

The winner of the tournament will compete in the na-

tionals over Thanksgiving in Baltimore, Maryland.

by Jotllc Tibbie

Alt hough many uihlcit

grueling hours preparing for Ihcii

sports, another person in the game
is also hard ai work—the referee.

Whether they are called referee,

umpire, or an official, such a

person must be superbly skilled in

the job in order to interpret as

many as 100 pages of complex

hen players use varioi

spend illegal penaliv methods.

Pai McKenna, an area officio

said l luti being a referee is vet

hard work. "A referee must Itav

superior vision. We also have t

keep our composure througluti

any game because if we don't loti

authoraiivc. nobody will lake ti

seriously. 1 take a lot of abuse fror

especially because I am

Bruno, you INSIST ON
GRABBING THE GU!/'S F/4C£

M/fSN ATLBRST LEJ GO_OP
IT RFTER HE'S DOWA/!

ving

Lori Planinc gets in position to bump the ball.

was lied with a lew seconds left and
I called a foul against a member
from Carbondale. The other

look a free throw and won llte

game. I was afiaid lo talk

anybody, but it eventually wore

off." she said.

A referee, especially a profes-

sional one. must be strong physi-

cally and shrug off frequent pain.

Occupational hazards include rc-

punebes and spiked shoes when
breaking up fights, and becoming
stunned by frozen pucks that fly at

120 nt.p.h. Baseballs, which oiien

travel almost as fast

pucks, have jolted iht

face-masks, knocked out

broken jaws. In football, cvctv an

agile referee can be knocked down
by furiously charging athletes.

"M.v job is not as strenuous as a

professional official, but 1 do have

to keep in shape. When 1 referee a

basketball game. I run up and

down the court many times in a

positions as do athletes. Officials

must report to spring training

pre-season camps at a stipulated

weight, rherc he will stretch,

sprint, lift weights, do calisthemics

and other exercises needed es-

pecially for his sport.

In an average pro-basketball

game, a referee sprints some six

miles on a hardwitod court and

loses up to ten pounds. Hockey
officials must run a mile in no more
than seven minutes, do sit-ups

within two minutes, and skate in

relay races for two hours. Then, to

stretch and strengthen their leg

muscles, they practice alternate

squatting and standing on .skates.

"1 never found myself athletical-

by Dan Carlson
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Banks, Buckner, Daly

to appear at benefit

By Ellxabelh Guzman
Hall of Famcr Ernie Banks anil

Bill Buckner. 19X0 National League
batting champion fbi ihc Chicago
Cubs, will heuilline a star siuddcil
benefit ai Hie Louis Joliet

Renaissance Center on Sundav.
The benefit is being held for

two-year-old Benjamin Mnchatck
Hen is a great-great-grandson of
Adrian "Cap" Anson who played
for the Cubs in 1876-97.

Ben was born two years ago with
SIDS, known as "Crib Death
Syndrome." Almost always. In-

fants with this disease die.
Ben must breathe through a

surgical opening in his throat. He
will have to breathe in this manner
until a cure is found for this newly
discovered syndrome which claims

10.000 infant lives each year.

After a tracheotomy. Ben bus

been transformed from a "blob"
according to his parents. Paul and
Candy Machalck of Kankakee, to a

spirited, loveable youngster who
can now play with his two older

brothers and sister

With funds running short and no
charitable agency to help them,
friends of the Mtichaleks organized

a ' Lil "Cap" Anson llcncllt Dinner
to raise money to defray the large

expense* involved in keeping Ben
alive and at home with his family.

Tltc benefit, which begins ut 0

p.m. and will include dinner and
cocktails, will isis t $20 Entertain

mem Is slated to begin at 9 p.m.
-loci Daly, a Chicago anchorman

for WIS TV's I sewn ness News,
Channel 7. will be the masicr-OI-

ceremonles for the affair.

In addition to Buckner utul

Bunks, the Kush Brothers front

Chicago will perform magic and
comedy ryiuilnes.

The spotlight will also be on
Joliet's own songstress. Darlene

Darmaia, and the country -western

bund, Lincoln Highway A three

vc.h member of the David Kirvhner
Hometown Oprv. Darmaia broad
cited her career at age IS when she
sang the national amhent at

Wrtgley Field. The response to Iter

singing was so great that since then
she Itus been Invited bock every

After the emrrtaiinnem portion

is over, the celebrities, for a

reasonable donation, will dance
and or pose for photograph* with

those In attendance.

Ilckris arc available at Will

County treasurer's Olflce, Renats
sauce Center, link Furniture. Bob
Mttsser's Sports Shop, Hcrlingc

Hank and Trust Company, Htldc

brandt Sporting Goods, and Hill

Holger Ford.

Tickets are also available ut all

area high schools.

The Renaissance Centor
located at 21-1 N. Ottawa St, in

downtown Joliet.
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Department presents ‘Bleacher Bums’
By Rick Lcslic

"Bleachcr Bums," this year's

second production of the fine arts

department, will be presented Dec,

3 through S at 8 p.m. in the theater.

The comedy deals with the

experiences of a group of die-hard

Chicago Cub fans during a game
with the St. Louis Cardinals.

Characters in the play include a

rabid cheerleader, a blind man w ho
follows the game by transistor

radio, a bathing beauty, a nerd,

and various other Cub patrons.

The language in this play may be
offensive to some listeners, said

William Fabryki. director.

Tickets cost $2 for the general

public, and SI for students front

other schools. JJC staff and
students will be admitted free with

an I.D.

Cast includes: Michael Maicr as

Greg; Donnalcr Hcnnc as Melody;
Mike Hcint/. us Richie; Andrew
Lasser as Decker; Cathleen Albert

as Rose; and Roy Jumuson as Herb.
Other cast members are.

Michael Kennedy as Marvin;
Brenda Rayburn, as a cheerleader;

Bill Fannin, announcer; Lcnnnc
Fabrycki. as a kid; Jesus Peri-/, us

a Guard, and Bcthann Hawkins as

Police discover carcass
By Bob Frederick

The campus police found the

carcass of a deer near the K
Building parking lot while respond-

ing to a report of gun fire on
campus Nov. 8. According to Dick
Jacobsen, chief of the campus
police, this .was evidence of just

another in a scries of poaching
incidents on JJC property.

Poaching has been a reoccurring

problem on campus for several

years, said Jacobsen. During the

last several weeks there have been
a number of shots reported on
campus, and owners of land

adjacent to the school grounds have
made complaints about hunters

crossing their property.

The carcass found last week was
that of a two-year-old buck. The
animal died of an arrow wound and
was found in the woods 25 yards

from the parking lot

School grounds are an official

nature preserve and all forms of

hunting arc strictly prohibited, flte

campus police, along with the

Illinois Department of Conserva-

tion arc presently implementing a

program of increased enforcement
designed to protect the wild life

and reduce the potential of human
injury caused by hunting close to

residential dwellings.

Anyone caught poaching faces a

variety of potential legal penalties.

In addition to fines and or

imprisonment, anyone caught kill-

ing a deer is liable to have any
firearms in their possession
confiscated. Also, according to

Jacobsen, anyone caught with a

deer in their car or truck could
have their vehicle confiscated.

Students present dinner feast
The culinary- and fine arts

departments will combine their

special talents to present JJC’s
fourth annual Madrigal Dinner

Feast on Dec. I. in the Umis Joliet

Renaissance Center. 214 N. Ottawa

Street. Joliet.

A Wassail Reception will begin

at 6 p.m. and dinner will be served

at 6:30 p.m. The Madrigal Dinner

is an old English tradition which
has become increasingly popular in

this country, especially during the

Christmas season.

The format of the dinner allows

both audience and performers to

participate in a traditional Eliza-

bethan Feast, which is highlighted

by such gourmei delights as

Wassail. Yorkshire pudding, con-

somme royale. greenberry salad,

prime rib au jus. minted peas.

Duchesse potato, and the tradition-

al plum tfiggy) pudding.

From the first trumpet fanfare

• (trough ihc sumptuous meal to the

final Christmas Carol, the Madrigal

Dinner attempts' to capture the

Christmas spirit of medieval
' Merry Old England
Appearing in authentic costumes

in Eli/abcihan style, the JJC
C hamber Singers will perform a

varied selection of standard
madrigal and traditional Christmas

music. The group is direcicd by

Douglas F. Oiborrow , JJC music

instructor. The traditional English

dishes will be prepared by culinary

any students under the supervision

of Siegfried Stober. department

chairman, and Freidrich Breimng-
cr. Irvine Marshall. Charles
Wagner, culinary arts instructors.

Tickets for the dinner are $17 per

person. Reservations may be made
by calling the Fine Arts Depart-

ment office at 1815) 729-9020. ext.

223. The deadline for reservations

is Wednesday

from left, Andy l.asser. Hoy Jamason, Mike llelnl/ and Mike Kennedy practice a scene from Ihe comedy,

"Bleacher Hurav." |Photo by Jeff Ciurleyl

Carlson receives Escue scholarship
Sven Carlson, technical depart-

ment student, has been awarded
the Michael Escuc Memorial
Industrial Arts Scholarship.

Carlson was awarded ’the
scholarship on the basis of

outstanding service and academic
excellence within the technical

department. He is a graduate of

Lincoln-Way High School.

The Michael l.scuc Siholarslnp

tv given by Mr and Mrs. Jesse

Escuc in memory of their win,

Michael, a former JJC student. The

scholarship covers the cost of

tuition, bonks, fees and supplies.

Institute plant hydraulics seminar
"Hydraulics Sc Pneumatics''

seminars will be presented from 9

a.m. to 3.30 p m.. Dec. 2 and 3 by

JJC's Industry and Business

Institute.

The seminars will be conducted

by John Wainovich. Jr., of Miller

Fluid Power, a Flick Reedy Corpor

The hydraulic* seminar will

include a general introduction into

the basic fundamentals and
theories of hydraulics. The seminar

will include an exploration of

hydraulic cylinders, power units

and a basic introduction into

valving, piping, circuitry and
troubleshooting.

The pneumatics seminar will

include basic fundamentals and
exploration of pneumatic cylinders,

state of the an pneumatic control

and integration ul cylinders and

controllers,

Persons living in Joliet may
register by calling (815) 744-2200 or

(815) 727-0544. Ext 206. Resident*

living outside of Joliet may call the

college toll-free by dialing 942 4580

from Morris. (815) 838-2174 from

Bolingbrook and Lemoni. or by

dialing the operator and asking for

Enterprise 9020 from any other

community in the district

The registration fee of $100 for

each seminar includes handout

materials, luncheon and refresh-

ments. The seminar* will be held at

the l»uis Joliet Renaissance Center

ai 214 Ottawa Street in Joliet.

Room accommodations arc avail-

able at the rate of $20 for a single

room per night Registration may
be made by phone.

The award is open to any JJC

student committed to work in or

teach in the technical area In

addition, the criteria reads thin u

student must have an attitude

which will in the future, "provide

years of service to the community

and the industrial arts profession
"

Carlson is majoring in Mechanical

Production Technology at JJC.

The scholarship committee of the

technical department also recently

awarded the Crow's Hybrid Corn

Scholarship to Dale Frit/. He is a

viphomure majoring in Mcchanicul

Production Technology.

In addition, the JJC Student

Service Recognition Awards have

been presented to Terry Biggs and

Gerald Giacomi.

r— >

Can you

dig it?

See page 3
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perspective
Many students must

set their priorities
By Bob Frederick

On Nov. 10. Michael Kilian.

columnist for the Chicago Tribune

and nationally-known. Washington

D.C. based journalist addressed a

crowd of 32 people in the K
Building theater.

While he told his audience about

"Whatever happened to the U.S.

Government", a crowd of another

sort was forming on the south end
of the bridge to prepare for the

most important event of their day.

the soaps. At 1 1 :30 a.m.. 73 people

were on the bridge watching

"Ryan’s Hope."

staff opinion

Is this what the J.IC student body

is all about? Do we. as a whole.

fictitiously' committing adultery

with whose wife as we do about

w hat is going on in the reul world?

As students in an American

institution of higher learning, we
represent a large investment by our

society in its future. If we cannot

find a better way to use the

facilities at our disposal, then we
should go out and find (brace

yourselves) a job and get the heck

out of the way of the students who
are here to learn something.

This is not to disparage watching

television by implying that it is of

less social value than such other

activities as playing spades or

listening to tape players that are

turned up loo loud. All of these

have- approximately the same
educational value: diddlcy-squat.

lust because there isn't a draft

or a convenient war to protest

doesn't mean that we can afford to

lei the world pass us by and go its

merry wav unobserved. Arms
control is more than just a problem

cheerleaders have with their dates

ai drive-in movies. Acid rain is not

a wav to gel high off the weather.

These things have a verv real effect

on our lives, even if one is still

living wi.h momnn and daddy. We

listen to someone who know what

lie is talking about when we get the

chance.

If v

for lift

cannot prepare ourselves

ay better than by watching

S3.000 pacifier, the

letters
We want to hear from

you. For this reason,

students and faculty are

invited to submit their

views to the Blazer office,

G1008.
All letters must.be sign-

ed in ink, although names
may be withheld upon re-

quest. We reserve the right

to edit all letters.

Blazer,

Tom Madai's departure and Bob
Frederick's arrival are two Blazer

events worthy of commcni.
Evidently. Madai was exiled

because he irritated the wrong

people. His absence makes ihe

Blu/er less interesting. However
graiing his writing. Madai’s
columns were intense and worth-

while.

Bob Frederick, on the other

hand, not only appears to care

about the violation of his civil

rights, but also seems to worry

about reporting accurately. He
should be commended on both

As a member of the Safety

Committee. 1 would like to

comment that no discussion of a

policy on searching students has

occurred except on searches
relating to parties in the parking
lot. Then, we were told by campus
police that "due cause" is always
ilte primary consideration. I think

that the same approach should

What happened to Thanksgiving?
By Ronnc Claire

What ever happened to Thanks-

giving?

At a time in the not so distant

past. Thanksgiving was a holiday

celebrated at the end of November,
when families who had not seen

each other for a year would get

together and lalk and cal.

Recently, however. Christmas

seems to have taken over

Thanksgiving, and this year, even

Halloween. I have nothing against

Christmas as it should be. but I no

longer look forward to Christmas as

we now celebrate it. Christmas is.

according to the 1980 edition of

World Book Encyclopedia, "im-

portant to many businesses. Stores

enjoy increased business during

the Christmas season, as people

buy gifts for friends and relatives.

As much as a fourth of the yearly

sales of many stores Conte at

Christmastime."

Should ihat tell us something?

I'm certainly not against stores

making a profit, or a person making

a living, but why should Christmas

be allowed to overshadow Thanks-

giving? Bv the time Christmas

arrives, the magic of that

wonderful season has been soaked

up by commercialism..

“The first Thanksgiving days

were harvest festivals, or days for

thanking God for plentiful crops."

as reported in World Book. When I

apply to social events on campus. If

anybody demonstrates disruptive

behavior and won't be cooperative

when warned, he should be

removed from the vicinity, whether

at a dance, a speech, a recital, a

movie, etc.

The policy on searching students

prior to their entering the dance

was as ill-conceived and mysterious

as the decision to close the campus
on weekends and the decision to

abort Tom Madai.

There is a neo-fascist spirit

infecting the U.S. A. today and JJC
isn't immune. Bob Frederick seems
to be one of the few of us to note

the symptoms and have the

gumption and ability to look for a

cure in a civilized way.

Sincerely.

John Stubart

was growing up. my parents and I

used to go every Thanksgiving and

Christmas to my grandparents’

home for a holiday dinner. When I

was younger. Christmas was

Christmas first, not a commercial-

ized venture as it is today.

staff opinion

There is a town not farfrom my
home which has already put up its

Christmas Street decorations. I

can’t help but wonder why city

council members waited so "long"

to put them up. Maybe these

people should have put the

decorations up on July 4th—Christ-

mas in July, right?

I feel there is nothing wrong with

shopping ahead for gifts, but why
do w e have to begin the advertising

campaign three weeks before

Thanksgiving? Christmas is a

wonderful, spirited time of the

year, but please, let's let

Thanksgiving have its share of the

limelight, too.

Mangione debuts Tarantella
With the addition of Tarcnlclla to

overall’ jazz accomplishments
Chuck Mangione has added anoth-

er feather in his Fedora.

The reason for the raving of this

particular album is Mangionc's

ability to attract top name jazz

artists for presligmis perfor-

Tarcntclla. which means dance

or festival in Italian, is a live album

commemorating the benefit concert

given h\ Mangione for the earth-,

quake victims of Italy.

The album includes such promi-

nent musicians as Dizzy Gillespie

on trumpet. Gap Mangione on

piano. Chick Corea on keyboards,

and Steve Gadd on percussion. Of
course. Mangione doesn't need the

Mangionc 's quartet is a group of

highly qualified talent. With Chris

Vadala on woodwinds. Grant
Gicsman on guitars. Charles

Meeks on bass, and James
Bradley. Jr. on drums. Mangione is

able to pull off a jazz sound that

lakes from the past and gives to Ihe

On the album Feels So Good.
Mangione captures an attitude of

being alive. In prciflofis albums.

blazer

Mangione had trouble captivating

Ihe listening audience because the

albums were not engineered with

The Feels So Good album
virtually pul Mangione on the

musical map. This wasn't because

he deserved it. it was because he

That’s
entertainment
by John Guse

Probably the best album in the

Mangione collection is Ihe two-

record set Live at the Hollywood
Bowl. Mangione uses a 70 piece

orchestra to get his musical point

On Ihe album. Chuck plays some
of his best accomplishments of Ihe

past 12 years, including "Land of

Make Believe", selections from

Children of Sanchez". "Hill

Where the Lord Hides". "Love the

Fcelin". and my personal favorite

"Chase the Clouds Away."
I would suggest lhat anyone with

musical needs, the kind lhat alter

emotional stales of mind, should

check out anv Chuch Mangione
.album after 1970. I’m sure vou'll

like n.
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classifieds
Starfirc music group needs one
saxophone player, two trumpet
players for WBMX Top 40 and
original material. Ben 722-1772.

Found: Wrist watch in Fine Arts
parking lot. Call (815) 838-1900 to

identify,

Ex'facultv secretary desires typing
student papers. Call (815)
485-2028.

Wanted: Golf course maintenance
supervisor, lor IK hole and 9 hole.
Executive Municipal golf courses,
excellent benefits, vehicle pro-
vided. salary range $17,000 to

S23.000/ Send resume to: Jerry
Zwolak. Waukegan park district.

PO Box 70S. Waukegan, IL b0085.

Electronic earring and pin—hot red
love lite crimes complete with a

mini-bancrv. Guaranteed to lite up
your nite life. Send S6 for one or

SI0 for two to: TRADING. Box

1007-A. Warwick. R.l. 02888.

Many students spend more time

planning the X-mas break than

they do their entire career. Get

ready for the biggest job of your

life—your first job hunt. If you are

graduating this year or in June,

start getting ready now. and let us

.issist you. Complete and mail card

from bulletin board poster, write or

call CAREER MARKETING SER-
VICES. P.0 Box 2901. Joliet. 1L

60434 (815) 744-499b. (Specialists

in resume preparation and employ-
ment job search counseling. VISA/

MASTERCARD accepted. Fees

range from evaluations ($16) to

complete resume package (S49-

S79).

Donny Dear: Happy Birthday
November 11. big brother. Was it

good for you..! I’m glad we could

get together—even though the

honeymoon's over. Love. Sandra

Doc

Happy Birthday Peggy Wetzel.

Thanks for being a terrific friend

and cheerleader! I’ll always thank

you for the great memories! Love

ya. Hon! Brenda

For Sple: American 7' I” slate pool

table. I year old. Phone 744-2895.

Free puppies to good home. Mixed
Springer Spaniel. Call (815)
786-7207 after 3:00.

Congratulations Tim Wheeler on
your promotion at Denny's! B.R.S.

Congratulations Bobby Buss on

making lead ballerina. M.L.

King James Open Bible for sale for

S18 almost new. Interested call

”26-5892 after 5:30 p.m.

Opinions expressed in the newspaper are not necessarily those of

the college administration, faculty, staff or student body.

The Blazer is published every Friday during the school year, except

on school holidays and is printed by the Plainfield Enterprise.

Full Size Afghans
Pot Holders
Pillows

$15.00 each

$2.00 per set

$7.00 each

Your choice of colors! Order by mail

from: Dottie Chaundy
235 South Fourth Street

Sunbury, PA 17801

Navy
LAID OFF, NEED A JOB?
We have immediate openings in all fields. Training with good
starling salary and benefits with travel. Must be high school
graduate, 17-25 years old. Call NAVY 740-2070 or stop by 101 N.
Joliet St., Joliet.

NUCLEAR POWER TRAINEES
$2,000 CASH BONUS
Excellent program trains you in propulsion machinery maintenance.
When you complete our Navy schools, you will work on advanced
nuclear reactors and you gel a cash bonus of $2,000. High school
grads, age 17-25. Call Navy 740-2070 or stop by 101 N. Joliet St..

Joliet.

TRAINEES NEEDED
Immediate full-time employment openings with formal and on-the-
Job training. We are seeking responsible minded young adults. 17-25
with H.S. diplomas who are in good health and who are willing to
relocate. Full salary while training. Call Navy 740-2070 or stop by
101 N. Joliet St., Joliet.



By Jeunlnc Applegate and Elly

Ardan
When Howard Carter and Lord

Charvemon found King Tutank
hamen's tomb in 1922. archaeology

became a new world -wide hobby.
Archaeology involves more than

just digging for treasures; it

requires much preparation and
careful attention given to detail.

Freshman Erin O'Brien says that

becoming an archaeologist has
always been in her plans. Ever
since watching a television pro-

gram about archaeology. O'Brien
has wunted become one. Aiding
her in this goal has been the

experiences she received partici-

pating in archaeological expedi

'.'These experiences have helped
me to understand just how much
work is aheud of me. and how
much I enjoy this field of study."
slates O’Brien.

O'Brien has been on several

expeditions in the Illinois vicinity.

Sponsored by the Center for

American Archaeology North-
western University, an expedition

held in August of 1979. ut

Kumpsville. Illinois proved to be
quite an interesting experience for

O'Brien.

O'Brien heard about the expedi-

tion from a lecture given by Stuart

Student digs
archaeology

Erin O’Brien

Slrticvcr. director of the expedition

and speaker of the National Science

Foundation,

l o go on this expedition. O'Brien
had to fill out a form and pay a fee

of $200. "What attracted me lo this

site was there was no experience

necessary, anyone could dig. the

price was fair, and it wus close to

home." said O'Brien. "Besides, it

was a chance to participate in and

actual dig instead of just seeing one

O'Brien's first day on the

Moril.md Island Site was a

memorable experience. "We woke
up at liu.m.. ale. then look a bus lo

the area of ihc site. From there we
look a motorbonl across to the

island Once on the island we were
instructed where to dig. We dug

until -I p.m. I remember how
extremely hot it was. and how
many bugs there were. After we
got back home, we ate uru)

attended lectures lie 9 p.m I was
so exhausted that I couldn'i walk."
Many people were experiencing

the same feelings. O'Brien added
People from all wulks of life

excavated at the site Non
anthropology majors, students, and
children participated in the dig.

Since there was no experience
required, many people cable from
areas outside Illinois, including

'Indiana. Missouri, and Iowa.

The archaeological expedition

consisted of .10 lo IS members. Two
or three people were assigned lo

one square pit Each member had
tile responsibility of excavating the

LEWIS^i

square, fools needed lor excavat-

ing w ere supplied by tile expedition

organisers

.

"Working in a parlleular site Is

both lime consuming and tedious

work," slated O’Brien. "Sonic

days the weather became extreme

lv hot. One tluv, while digging on
the site, the temperature rose to

I0S » in the shade." added
O'Brien.

When they weren't digging on
the site. O'Brien and other
members of the expedition were
busy hearing lectures. working In

the archaeological laboralorv and
toning, recording mill classifying

.mil, iris

Ai llic Mori land Island Site,

artifacts us spcurpolnls. stone

scrapers, plum and annual re

mains ami "Morlfanil" pottery,

found only in the Mnriluml urea,

were discovered.

in brief

Once the arlilacls weie discover

ed. Kiev were cleaned, recorded
nnulv/cd. and stored In the
laboralorv Some artifacts were
seal in ihc main mllce In Evanston
lor Anther analysis, according lo

O'Brien.

All Ihc hard work paid off. Hie
Mnrlliuid Island Sin was nomi-

nated lor the Niiilmi.il Register of

Hlxforle Sties, because It Is such a

foie example III late Woodland
Cultures, said O'Brien.

If given tile dm nee lo go on
another expedition O'Brien said,

"nhsuliilclv
"

Archaeological expeditions are

going on Ihroughnill flic year and
In many places Anyone wlm Is

Interested hi joing an expedition
cun wine to ( enter Vor American
Airhuenlngv at Northwestern
University, Box M99, 1'vansiun. III.

JJC STUDENTS!

Do You Want a Bachelor’s Degree?

Lewis Offers:

• Wide choice of programs

• Liberal transfer policy

• Daytime and evening schedules
• Individual attention

• Credit for job and life experience

• The Bro Six Club will present

ns second annual Ptlhlon-Talcnt
Show and Dance tonight ut the

Starship Emporium, 714 Woodruff
Avenue. Juliet

The show will he judged by JJC
stalf. and trophies will be awarded
to the best singers, dancers,

models and drumutlc monologue
performers.

"The show Intends lo be uu

indication of a positive effort lo

highlight block luleni and ability In

Jollci." said Ginger I'lichlin. club

sponsor.

Tickets can be purchased from
any Bro Sis member for S3 arid al

ihc door for *J.50.

Proceeds will fund cultural

activities scheduled for Black
History Month.

• l ocker rentals will he held on
Monday and Tuesday outside the

student ulfulrs office, 1 1 1001.

• Steve Hart's Parrot und
Parakeet Clrcui will perform ut the

main campus of JJC on Dec. 2 from
II a.m. to I p.m.
The circus presentation will lake

place on U-Mall. (lie event Is

sponsored by Ihc Student Govern-
ment Association arid llic public is

Invited lo ullcnd.

The Chicago Tribune called the

circus "A real Iwccl for young and
old ” Soon lo appear on NBC-TV's
"Heal People." I he circus features

performer* like the Greut Alphonso
(a sequln-eapcd tightrope wulkcr)

and Mudnme Plfi (who rides u

motorcycle).

• Easy commuting or campus housing

JJC AND LEWIS MAKE A GREAT COMBINATIO
-<

Apply Now for Spring Semester
Registration opens Dec. 1

Classes Begin Jan. 18

for Admissons and Financial Aid Information

Call 815/838 * 0500. Ext. 250

ROUTE 53 • ROMEOVILLE. ILLINOIS

JJC Counselor

MERRON SERON
and the

WILL COUNTY LINE
™

Country Band

Friday Nov. 20 9:00 -

Manor Inn (Channahon)

:00

Friday, Nov. 27 9:30 - :30

Saturday, Nov. 28 9:30 - :30

Gallagher's Pub (Manhattan)
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Gridders ramble for second in state
The Wolves, placed second in

stale and fifth in the nation, will

travel to Cedar Falls. Iowa Sunday
to face Ellsworth College at the

Royal Crown Bowl. The game will

l>e played at Northern Lnwa
University at I :.10 p.m.

In the stale championship game
last Saturday. Illinois Valiev de-

feated JJC 51-21). Illinois Valley

started their rally with a 84-yard

touchdown return.

"We're normally a slow-starting

team, so I actually thought the

kick-off was blessing in disguise

because it would wake us up. What
hurt was the fact that we didn't

score in our first possession." said

coach Jerry Yost.

The Wolves' moment came at

the beginning of the third quarter

when runningback Harold Brown

ran for a 74-yard touchdown run,

Brown made the record books as he
set the single season rushing title

in National Junior College Athletic

Association History. He has 2.150

vards. surpassing the old mark of

1 .98
1
yards.

Another key that night was that

when you have someone as good
as Harold, you have to give him
some relief. He got none. Our
receivers were wide open." Yost

said.

Reserve quarterback Dennis
Dresden threw seven completions

in l<« attempts for 94 yards in the

third quarter. He also hit Greg
Bollc with a 19-vard scoring pass,

l int Sartori re-entered the game in

the fourth quarter and threw two

Girl’s volleyball team fifth
Coach Dan Furlan di

attribute these losses

delayed game. "We play

on Friday and Furlat

scheduled u

The Wolves'

amrday^ pluc

a be played at 7:30 p.m,

Friday, but because of a damaged
court, the girls did not play until

midnight.

The leant was up against Lincoln

in the quarter-finals playing for a

three out of Five game win. The
ieam won the first two games with

scores of 15-5 and 15-b. but Lincoln

came from behind to win the next
•hrec with 15-9. 15-11. and 15-10.

Girt Cagers open

season Nov. 30
The girls' basketball teunt has its

lirsi gome Nov. 30 against number
one ranked Illinois Central College.
I he leant is lead by head coach Les
Cox.

Last gear's team won confcr-

lionals and Finished Fifth

- team hud a record of

t one time during the
% ranked Fifth in the

defense. Coach Cox
squad will be better

hen all the

Co-captain Chris Belt /.hoover

the same disadvantage of playing Tim Yost, Coach Yost and Karl Schneiter receive the team's second place

at midnight. stale award after the Illinois Valley game.

Cheerleading squad provides spirit

/ \ »r

* r /Fir a ^ wuh
BfP

. k

Clampitt, Pa

Washington. 5a

Wct/el. Brent

"We
the

eligibil-

ity. said Cox.

Competition will be stronger in

onfcrence with Triton and Harper
ompeting with Joliet for First

members are all*abo
students. The girls car

two semesters of ered
From lop, Sandy Strobel, Tammy Lutter, Patty Golding. Peggy Welzel, cheerleading if thev sii

Brenda Rayburn, Lori Clampelt, and Diane Washington. Selected Activity P.F i

Brown sets record

with 2,150 yards
B> Jodie Tibbie

Running back Harold Brown
holds the National Junior College

Rushing Title as he accumulated

2.150 yards this season and
snapped the old record of 1,981

Brown has also been nominated
as a candidate for All-American. "I

knew what the old record was going
into the game, and what I had to do

to beat it. It’s a good feeling. 1

really appreciate the opportunity to

play football again. 1 also want to

include the team because they

helped me all during the season.”
said Brown.

Brown said he has narrowed his

choices down to three for future

colleges: Iowa State. University of

Illinois, and Washington Univer-

sity. "I’m looking for a coach who
will give ntc the opportunity to

play. I also want him to exploit my
talents to the greatest of my ability.

He has to be able to get the best out

Brown said he is looking forward
to this week's game against

Ellsworth College. "We are going
to gowith the same strategy as we
have all year on offense and
defense. We'll go in with a positive

attitude and come back from last

week's upset."

In the future. Brown wants to

graduate with a degree in physical

education and play his one year of

eligibility out. "After that. I would
like to be drafted. If ihe

opportunity arises before I Finish

He commented that if he could

play for any professional football

ieam. it would be the Dallas

Cowboys. "They're the All-Ameri-

can leant with a great coach in Tom
Landry."

SKI CLUB
Still 7 openings
left on the

‘Ski the Summit’
trip.

Please inquire at

Joan Ramuta’s
office, J4052

ISAAC NEBULUS by Ed Girard
TiifcrJ— 4(J5T AS IT FlAARS Tilt.
poi*jt of imPAcr, it .stops as
SoDPAFlLq AS it .started...

.So, IF gouet -STill TUiN Kir4<9
TuJtc-t, ABour mter/Nifo me/ Dt-
mAMes, i'll K££P qoo -AUlX_
1-6*06* fcOouSU. To lOITil£,65 TU€,
i>±£neuc.no*4 of fU is £f»niL£,
-Sofa*. i uioriuTil£>).
CfcT -0)15 A UTTLfc. tM££>«T)N/£

NtSOLOS AFlO ills lOqsrtPioO .5
fctscute. auidxLvf TLfefe. feortV
TAfc. Ctlx. ffc A LOOfcD papt"
OF rat. BAXSO AUlp...

m q fianifcft I rtVCMTAO VU£.FbUk*i r<y
Ce^JTBOL T,iA-r-r>Q fUTPQ
UASSToLtiO.



Moonlighting madness Gold compacts only $2,800

Anchorman perform* in hand. See gift guide.
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Glasscock explains duties as trustee on JJC board
By Ronne Claire

The position of student trustee

on the JJC Board of Trustees is not

a position to be taken lightly.

Although the only requirement for

a student trustee is that the student

carry one semester hour, there are

many responsibilities that the

student must handle.

Since April 15. 1980. Tana
Glasscock of Joliet has been JJC's
student trustee. "I have always
been interested in politics and the

running of schools. The school

board has always intrigued me. I

want to see the students gel a fair

shake." Glasscock said. She added
that there has been good
representation in the past, some-
thing she wishes to carry on.

The student trustee has voting

power, although the vote is only a

courtesy and not officially counted
in board decisions. Glasscock
would like to see this changed,
-stating. "The vote should mean
something, if the student trustee is

to be really effective on the board."
Not every college has a student

trustee, although all in Illinois

have. Student trustees have all of

the privileges ul a regular hoard
member, such as sitting in on an
executive session.

The campaign, election, and
position of trustee is “definitely a

learning experience." Glasscock

said. "I would like to see more
students running. Only two ran last

Because of full-time jobs and
other responsibilities, board mem-
bers cannot always be on campus
and this, Glnsscock said, is where
the student trustee comes in.

One change that Glasscock
would like to see in board policy

concerns (he number of semester
hours required for student trust-

ees. Glasscock would like to see the

Tana Glasscock

one hour requirement changed to

"at least nine or ten credit hours,
to he assured that the student Is on
campus." Glasscock, a business
administration major, is presently

carrying 1-1 semester hours, and
plans to leave JJC ut the end of

Glusscock maintains o mail box
in the student affairs office. II

1001, where students can leave
suggestions or messages. If there
is a problem that a student wishes
to discuss with GIUSCDCli. the
student is advised to leave his

name and telephone number, and
Glasscock will follow up as soon ns

possible.

In November. Joyce Heap, a

former student trustee, was elected

to the board and Glusscock said she
is anxious to see how Heap will

ehunge her image from trustee to

board member. However. Gluss

cock is confident that Heap will be
successful.

"A word of wurning.' adds
Glasscock to those cvcing (lie

trustee position. "It tukes a lot of

time, but it is very interesting to be
on the board."

In addition to her various dunes.
Glusscock is also chairman of (lie

appeals board for traffic violations,

and mother to Bonnie. 12. and
Doug. 10.

Instructors’ works exhibited
Examples of taxidermy and

woodcarving works by two JJC
instructors are now on display in

the Laura A. Sprague Art Gallery.

The exhibit features taxidermy
work by William Zalcs and wood
carvings bv Arthur Philip, and
includes full body mounts of a

walleye, blue-gill and largcmouth
bass. Full body mounts of birds

include a ruffed grouse, wood
duck, goldeneye, short-cared owl,

great-homed ow l and a ring-necked

pheasant.

Mammals in the display include

a gray squirrel, an Abort's squirrel.

a white-tailed deer, an elk, a mule
deer and un American bison

Philip's wildlife carvings include

an eagle, a pheasant, mallards, a

pintail, a wood duck, geese, an owl

and a sea gull.

Zalcs is an instructor in the
Biology Department where he says
he has taught taxidermy to more
than 200 students.

"Taxidermy is a difficult skill

that, only mastered, can develop
into a creative art form." said

Zalcs.

"I have always been interested

in nature. Although my formal

Zaks' taxidermy, such as thb wolf, b currently on dbplay la the gallery.

(Photo by Ds*id Perry)

training has led to a Ph.l). in

Botany and a profession in

education, my interests in the

animal kingdom have been kept

alive through several hobbies
including photography, bird watch-
ing. hunting, raising chickens, and
rabbits, and taxidermy." said

Zales.

Philip is un auto instructor in

JJC’s Technical Department He
has been carving for 10 years and is

self-taught He said the first decoys
or wood carvings ever made are

estimated to be at least 1.000 years

old.

A French explorer wrote in 1087

that the local Indians stuffed dried

birds with hay. Philip said The
first wooden decoy was not made
until around 1800

Philip said there are three types

of decoys working, decorative and
realistic Working decoys are made
to lure other waterfowl into

shooting range They arc made to

be sirring and with less detail, he
said

Decorative decoys have pattern-

ed rows of feathers and vivid

contrast of colors. "The decorative

decoy can be any sire and ends up
on the coffee table or mantle.”
The realistic decoy Is carved with

such greai detail that it is hard to

distinguish from a real bird

The l-aura A, Sprague An
Gallery is on the second floor of J

Building on the main campus
Admission is free and open to the

public. The gallery is open from 9
am to 2 pm Mondays through
Fridays and from 6 to 8 p.m.,
Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thurs-

days

"Taxidermy and Woodcarving"
will run through Dec. 18.

Official eye Kiulto space
By Rick Leslie

Officials at JJC are eyeing the possibility of acquiring classroom space

hi the Rialto Square flicalre ( nmplex In downtown Joliet

President Derek Nunncy said the Renaissance ( enter ut 2M N. Ottawa
Si needs more classroom space
The ( enter is used for culinury arts and hotel and motel rnunugcmenl

training Rather than converting more hotel rooms into learning arcus, the

college is looking for other ways to expand downtown, said Nunncy.
Since the (enter opened last year, enrollment has doubled to almost

1.000 students

Under the proposal, which it only in the planning stages, the

Renaissance ( enter would bo used us a 25 percent matc hing grant for a

St 75 million state grant The grant is available to the Joliet Metropolitan

Exposition and Auditorium Authority, which owns the Rialto Complex.
If the slate approves the grant, the money would be used to pay off the

mortgage on the Renaissance ( enter and renovate the Joliet Building in

the Rialto Complex for classroom space.

"We are attempting to help the Rialto and ourselves at the sumc time
through the request of over 51 million in state money." said Nunncy.
Nunncy added that the formal proposal must be upproved by local

boards and sent to the slate for consideration within JO duys.

For more on the Rialto, see page 4.

‘’Bleacher Hums' routinin'* loniplit

"Bleacher Boms." a comedy
performed by the J( Players,

continues tonight and tomorrow at

8 p.m. in the theater

Directed by JJC instructor

William Fobrycki. the comedy
tenters on a group of die-hard Cub
fans "rooting for their beloved

learn to beat the Cardinals." he

said.

Characters in the play include a

rabid cheerleader, a blind man who
follows the game by transistor

radio, a bathing beauty, a nerd,

and various other Cub patrons.

Tickets cost $2 for the general

pubjit and 1 1 I'" ludt n(a from
other schools. J.l( staff und

students will be admitted free with

an I.D.

I he play is not recommended for

viewing by children.

( asi includes. Michael Maicr.

Donnalcc HcnnO. Mike Heint/..

Andrew Laser, (athlccn Albert,

and Roy Jama son

Other cast members are:

Michael Kennedy. Brenda Rav-
burn. Bill Fannin, Leannc Fab-
rycki. Jesus Perc/. and Bcthann
Hawkins.
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perspective
Reverend influences the public?

Ii was a Sunday morning, and my
radio alarm had just gone off.

through a haze of sleep I heard an
announcer saying how the Rever-
end Jerry Falwcll, leader of the
Moral Majority, had been in town
this week. The station was
featuring parts of his speech from
his slay in Chicago, and as I

listened to Falwcll. I tried to

comprehend how this person could
possibly have the influence over
the American public many credit

him with.

He observed how quickly our
society's morals were declining,

and in time had cited the causes as
abortion, television, equal rights,

divorce, and. of course, liberals. I

suppose I'll be contributing to

somebody's moral decline by
noting that I found Falwcll to be a

narrow-minded loudmouth, not
quite as devoted to the American
public as to the American dollar.

I noticed how much Falwcll paid
attention to detail—especially nit-

picking little detuils. like how last

spring a member of the east of

Saturday Night Live used "the
four-letter word for fornication." I

wonder if Falwcll has anything
heller to do with his time than to

watch T.V. shows waiting for

someone to slip a four letter word
into the script. I also wonder why
he is Irving to censure an adult

comedy which is on late enough to

prevent most children from
watching

Everybody’s
got one

by Jodie Frink

I suppose Falwcll would like it

better if we all watched reruns of

"Father Knows Best." or "Leave it

to Beaver" for our late night

Saturday entertainment. (Just as

he would like to have us mindlessly
believe every statement he issues.)

I don't object to Falwcll's

professed occupation of being a

minister, nor do I object to his

wanting to express his opinion. I do
object to anybody who would

control what I watch on television,

what I read, what I hear, what I

write, and, most importantly, what

I think.

If this man is so concerned about

the pervision of American society,

he should first look at the

power-hungry small-time politici-

ans like himself. Or maybe he

should examine the attempt by
some people, such as himself, to

limit such guaranteed freedoms as

freedom of speech, freedom of

purs of

happiness.

I was able to turn off my radio on

Sunday, and thus tunc out the

self-righteous, power-mad. nar-

row-minded. petty politician. But

1 cannot forget that there arc

some people who listen to him. and
lake him seriously. I just hope they

.soon realize that praying on your

knees is O.K.. but Falwcll's brand
of worship is done bending over.

That's nty opinion. ..Everybody’s

Time Bandits a pleasant surprise
By David Moore
When I entered the theater with

some of my friends. I was
expecting to sec a bizarre,

outrageous comedy in the Monty
I’vlhon tradition. After all, John
Cleese and Michael Palin had parts

and the whole thing was put

together bv Terry Gilliam, the

American who used to do the

animations for the famous British

But Time Bandits isn't really out
to gel us to laugh ourselves sick,

though it has amusing
the

efers to intro,

neepts and effect i that

iniqu.

the need for

It’s an excellent
fantasy with only a bit of parody. It

is unreal, but engrossing.
Basically, the story is this: A

voting boy named Kevin, whose
parents tend to ignore him as much
as possible, encounters a group of

lime-travelling dwarfs in his

bedroom. There's a bit of a scuffle.

then some sort of "Superior
Being" appears, demanding that

the dwarfs return something
they've stolen. Instead, they rush
through a space-lime portal.
Kevin, rather scared by this being,
follows.

That’s

entertainment
by David Moore

It turns out that the dwarfs have
stolen a very special map. It is a

map of all the "holes" that lead

through space and time. And the

dwarfs, tiled of serving the god.
arc not intent on using their

purloined information to plunder
history. And they do manage to

rip-off Napoleon, only to have their

ill-gotten loot grabbed by Robin
Hik'd

.

But the group isn't just being

chased by the Supreme Being, they

are also having their quest
observed and manipulated by the
Evil Genius. He wants the map so

he can shape history in his own
image.

After dealing with such things as
ancient Greeks, (he Titanic, an
ogre and his wife, an amphibious
giant, and ot'hcr such things, the
group is finally lured into the Evil

One's "Fortress of Ultimate
Darkness." The travellers arc
captured, escape, and set the stage
for the final battle.

The whole thing is extremely
fascinating and original. I suppose
it could and will he compared to

Monty Py thon and the Holy Grail

and The Wizard of Oz with some
touches of Doctor Who.
Some parallels can be spi

that -uld he
isliee to Time Bandits,

v from a genre that is hat
r presented visually. Go sci

l someone strange: it'll do
ic good to kick your mind oui
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letters
View on soap operas

and politics

On you opinion of politics versus
the soaps. I have a few things to

Being a new student here, I

walked past the T.V. room around
11:30 a.rn. one day and could not

believe all the people watching

soaps. Reading your article a few

days later didn't help matters.

working class people, blue collar

As for politicians: arc not the

newspapers, magazines and bi-

ographies nothing more than the

soap operas we sec on T.V ? True,

we should be more concerned
about what is going on in our

Maybe we should try a different

approach—could this not be a

problem with faculty and that the
way of learning is behind the
limes? New thoughts, new ideas,

experimentation, imagination, poll

taking on ideas, new programs,
talking with students and students
Counsel is what's needed. Instead
of condemning them, we should
give them something better. After
all. it s not here that has this

happening, it s nationwide, if not
worldwide. JJC would be a good
place to start to make things better.

Chris Martino

Praises police

, but t have

tying img s

The world is toil messed
government is too messed up! I'm

up! The soaps are my
household justifiable T.V. head
thrink!

Blazer.

It's my sincere pleasure to speak
forHie vast majority of appreciative

students, regarding the efforts of
the JJC Campus Police. Without
these efforts it seems that w hatever
is less than desirable needs to be
done to maintain our concern for

quality that benefits even the
thoughtless critic.

Name Withheld on request

We want to hear from
you. For this reason,
students and faculty are
invited to submit their

views to the Blazer office,

G1008.

All letters must be sign-

ed in ink, although names
may be withheld upon re-

quest. We reserve the right

to edit all letters.

JJC Counselor

MERRON SERON
and the

WILL COUNTY LINE ™

Country Band

Dec. 11, 12, 17, 18 9:00 - 1 :00

Basement Place (Minooka)

Dec. 31 (New Year's Eve), Jan. 2

Loading Dock (Manhattan)

Leam how to make up your face. . . free

Today Merle Norman cordially invites you to find

your best face, free.

We will give you a makeover like you have seen in

the pages of your favorite magazine. Free. Yes,

free. Merle Norman has one of the most
beautifully programmed makeup and skin-care

collections in America. And both are specifically

matched to every woman's individual needs.

Let us teach you your face. Free. Now', it's your
turn to be beautiful.

meRL6fK)Rmfln
The Place for the Custom Face

1-

HMerest Shopping Center. Crest Hill. II. phone: 72S4150
W> also do earpiercing
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Farrington joins campus police force
Officer Gcrri Farrington recently

joined the ranks of the JJC campus
police force.

The new officer will he
responsible for investigating thefts

and motor vehicle accidents and
answering assistance calls. As a

campus police officer. Farrington

will be responsible for crowd
control and medical emergencies.

There is only one difference that

sets Farrington apart front the rest

of the force Farrington Is JJC's
first woman officer

"It’s a first for the college,"

President Derek N. Nunney said

during the official sweurtng-in

ceremony.
Farrington is looking forward to

the new assignment—an assign

merit she has been working to

achieve for the past three yeurs.

Originally Farrington worked at

the college ns a dispatcher in the

security office She has also worked
for the custodial department.
As a dispatcher, Farrington sutd

she had a chance to view the

workings of the security office and
found It interesting. "I like getting

Involved with the people."
With the goal of becoming u

member of the force. Farrington

sturted taking law enforcement
courses offered at the college and
completed an Internship with the

Plainfield Police Department.
She Is leaving soon to attend a

sis week basic training course at

the slate police academy in

Springfield, thr Instruction will

include law enforcement classes,

first aid und physical training.

After successful completion of the

program, she will be certified by

the stole os an officer.

JJC Chief of Campus Police

Richard Jacobsen said there arc-

many advantages to having a

woman on the force.

During a medical emergency or

other crisis, Jacobsen talcl It may
be easier for a woman student to

talk to a female officer, Farrington

will have full powers of a police

officer "I'm comfortable and

confident In this lady's abilities,"

Jacobsen said.

The entire department Is service

oriented, be said. "We fix flat

tires, Jump cars, help people locked

out of cars, handle emergencies, do

building checks and are responsi-

ble- lor crowd control."

Farrington will continue to

ntloml training seminars and law

enforcement classes,

"I like tile Job," she said. "We
get Involved with tile people, with

helping, basically that's what a

police officer Is—someone to help

the people."

Officer Farrington takes

Christmas Star featured in

several planetarium shows

Department presents concerts

The Christmas Star has held ;

deep fascination for many cvc

since the star led the three wise

men on their journey from the East

a the crib in Bethlehem.

anil illustrations which can be
understood by grade school child-

. This lecture will be given on
Dec, 9 and 16.

"Christmas Star No. 3" is

The Christmas Star will be designed for viewing by general perform

featured in three special planet-

arium lectures at JJC during

December. Committee, explain the astroni

The separate but related lectures ical events associated with the birth

are designed for different audi- of Jesus

The fine arts department will

present the Concert Wind En-

semble and Community Hand In

concert at J p.m. on Dec, 6 In the

theater on the main campus of the

college. Both groups urc- con-

ducted by Jerry E. Lewis,

chairman of the fine arts depart

mcnt.

The Concert Wind Ensemble will

‘Symphonic Suite" by

audiences. Astro and Patience, tow Clifton Williams; "American Vuri

ingcls" on the Christmas Star ntions" by Jerry Bilik; "Do Not Go

,. Each lecture is free and will member named "Simplicio." This
be presented twice during the lecture will be given on Dec. 10 and

All the lectures begin

m. Persons attending the shows

month of December.

“Christmas Star No. I” is

designed for those with an interest

in Biblical lore. A panel of experts

investigate various theories as to

the nature of the Christmas Star.

This lecture will be presented on

Dec. 7 and 14.

"Christmas Star No. 2" is

designed for younger persons. The

story of the Christmas Star is told calling the college

through the use of narration, slides 9020. Ext. 420.

Gentle Into Thai Good Night" by

Elliot Del Borgo," ontl "The Chrlttl

committee January February March" by Dun Simt-o.

Glllis. eclor c

The Community Bund will per

form "Suite uf Carols for Brass

7 ; JO Choir" by Leroy Anderson. "The
Nutcracker Suite” by P I. Tchaik

In concert til 8 p.m, next Friday, In

the theatre.

The Chantcrus will perform
"Boogie Wooglc Bugle Boy" by
Ruyc, Prince, ami Caaioy: "Blue
Down to My Shoes" by Kirby

Shaw; "on Broadway" by Roger

Emerson; "Mercy, Mercy, Mercy"
by Levy, Zawlnul, and Coblno

Also, "Sleigh Ride" by Purlfli,

Anderson, and Emerson; "let's Go
Get Our Christmas Tree" by Klin/;

"We need a Little Christmas" by

"Two* the Night Before
" by Darby, Moore, and
Douglas Oxbnrrow, dir

kuI studies, will conduct

the group.

Lite Jbjz Ensemble will perform
"Pun end Games" by Nurdal; "the
Blurs" by Fills; "In My Life" by
Si bomber; "Freedom Ju */ Dance"
by Harris and Stapleton, and
"Pinal Anulysls" by Tim FlUpul-
rick, Philemon Amos, Frank Lo*
nno, Blaine Bc-nlon, and Dennis
Platt. Lite hand Is directed by Jerry

E. Lewis.

Admission Is 1 2 for adults and SI

for students All senior clll/ens,

JJC students and personnel will be
admitted free with on I.D. All

proceeds go toward the Music
.Scholarship Fund.

Seminar registration begins

scaling is difficult

planetarium chamber is durkened.
The planetarium is in F Building on
the main campus.

Special planetarium shows for

private groups may be arranged by

(815) 729-

carly because "v»ky. and "Sleigh Ride" by Leroy

Anderson. Ernie C'oncvo will guest

conduct his origlnul work for band

entitled "Paslorc d'Asiago ('flic

Shepherd of Asiago).

The public is cordially invited to

attend this concert free of charge.

The department will also present

the Chanlcurs and Sat./ Ensemble

Al Baskin

LOUIS JOLIET MALL

Classic appearance.
Comfort. And the strength

of pure wool. Here’s a

sportcoat that performs

well and gives you a

great look you’ll find

yourself enjoying more
with the passing of time.

From the U Shop.

$115

Registration Is now open for the

Agriculture Workshop f'rogram

sponsored by JJC. I lie workshops
urc* designed for area farmers,

former JJC agriculture department

graduates, and others in the

ngn business field.

Slated for Feb. J and 4, the
workshops are jointly sponsored by
the Agricultural Department und
the Industry and Business Insll

lute. The workshops will be held at

the l/niis Joliet Renaissance Center
al 214 N. Ottawa Street, Joliet

Workshops will cover topics

dealing with solar energy ilruc

lures, computer farm manuge
merit, crop management, swlnc
breeding. and soil fertility man-
agement

The first scries of workshops arc

slated from I p.m. to S p.m. A

gourmet banquet will be served at

7 p.m., In llir ballroom al the

Renaissance Center.

The second day of workshops

begins with a hrcukfasl al 7:15 a.m.

Workshops ure slated from 8:30

a.m. lo 12:30 p.m.

The tin deductible registration

fee for the program Is 180. This fee

Includes two workshops, u note-

book, the huui|url und hrcukfasl.

Wives may attend the entire

progrum for additional 135 If they

wish lo ullend meals only, the cost

will be IIS

Enrollment Is limited to 100

participants Persons interested in

registration for the programs may
do so by contact in the JJC

Agricultural Deportment at (815)

729-9020 ext, 273,

Marie's PERMANENT hair removal

No more dying or shaving

moustache and facial hair

PERMANENTLY
015 -436-3915

Man-Wornon

JOIN THE ARMY RESERVE
WITHOUT INTERRUPTING COLLEGE

When you Join the Army Reserve under the Split Training

Option you can lake your Basic Training and Advanced In-

dividual Training during two consecutive summers. You gel

full pay for your training, so It's like having a summer Job.

Between your summers of training, you serve with your

local Army Reserve unit. It lakes just 10 hours a month, usual-

ly a weekend. You earn an Income while you learn and use a

skill.

After your Advanced Individual Training you continue lo

use you r skill In your local unit during each monthly meeting

plus two weeks of Annual Training. Of course, you’ll be paid

for all your Reserve Duly
For college students, the Army Reserve Is a good way to

earn extra Income while you gel practical on-the-job ex-

perience

CALL ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES
SOTBogoss 932-4315

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Jewel of Joliet
By Rick Leslie

The Rialto Square Theatre
opened lost weekend, marking the
completion of a year long, S6
million renovation project.

A sell-out crowd watched Victor

Borge and the Chicago Pops
Orchestra perform a variety of

musical tunes.

The Rialto Square Theatre is one

of the few remaining vaudeville

movie palaces in the United States

today. When it opened on May 24.

1926, it was said to be “one of the

ten most beautiful theatres in the

nation."

Through the years, many
vaudeville and movie favorites

have appeared at the Rialto,

including Bob Hope, the Marx

Rialto Square Theatre’s

Premiere Season
Sunday, Dec. 6

Friday, Dec. 18

Sunday, Jan. 31

Friday, Feb. 26

Saturday, Feb. 27

Sunday, March 7

Tamburitzans

“A Christmas Carol”

Up with People Show
Maynard Ferguson

Marcel Marceau
(Farewell Tour)

Ferrante & Teicher

The Vienna Wednesday, March 10

Choir Boys

Country Shindig Saturday, March 13

Opry Show
“Beatlemania” March 26-28

“The Marriage Saturday, April 17

of Figaro”

The Myron Floren Show Monday, April 26

The Rialto Box Office: 815/726-6600

312/242-7171

One of the most impressive and beautiful attractions of the theatre Is the

bronze eight-arm crystal chandelier suspended from the celling of the

rotunda.

Navy
LAID OFF. NEED A JOB?
We have Immediate openings in all fields. Training with good
starling salary and benefits with travel. Must be high school
graduate, 17-25 years old. Call NAVY 740-2070 or stop by 101 N.
Joliet St., Joliet.

NUCLEAR POW ER TRAINEES
S2.000 CASH BONUS
Excellent program trains you in propulsion machinery maintenance.
When you complete our Navy schools, you will work on advanced
nuclear reactors and you gel a cash bonus of S2.000. High school
grads, age 17-25. Call Navy 740-2070 or slop by 101 N. Joliet St..
Joliet.

TRAINEES NEEDED
Immediate full-time employment openings with formal and on-the-
job training. We are seeking responsible minded young adults, 17-25
with H.S. diplomas who are in good health and who are willing to
relocate. Full salary while training. Call Navy 740-2070 or slop bv
101 N. Joliet St.. Joliet.

sparkles once again
Brothers. Mary Pickford. Tommy
Dorsey. George Burns, and even

President Ronald Reagan.

Built by six Rubens brothers of

Joliet and now owned by the Joliet

Metropolitan Exposition and Audi-

torium Authority, the Rialto Square

is a city block complex which

includes commercial and office

space, as well as the theatre.

The Theatre was built to provide

entertainment, not only with the

movies, but also with a beautiful

atmosphere. The Theatre is a

tasteful combination of Greek,

Roman and Byzantine style

interior. Its lobby areas are often

compared to the Hall of Mirrors in

the Palace of Versailles near Paris

and to the Pantheon in Rome. The

lobby is one city block In length.

Although there are nearly 200

small chandeliers and light fixtures

in the Theatre, the main chandelier

is the most magnificent. It is an

eight-arm crystal chandelier,
twenty feet long with 250 lights.

The Theatre seats 1,900 and
there are no visible supports in the

auditorium, thus giving every seat

a clear view of the stage. Bas-relief

decorations are throughout, includ-

ing the area on the main floor

under the mezzanine.

This was a planned architectural

experience for those who did not

have a view of the main dome of the

theatre, so that they, too. would
have a beautiful atmosphere.

A campaign to Save the Rialto

began seven years ago, spearhead-
ed by a Joliet piano teacher,

Dorothy Mavrich.

On Sept. 1, 1978, the Rialto

Square Complex and Theatre
became public property, and the

Joliet Metropolitan Exposition and
Auditorium Authority was estab-

lished to provide the leadership

and direction necessary to bring

the project to completed restora-

Thc restoration artists and
contractors have taken every effort

to enhance the original Greek,
Roman, and Byzantine architecture

of C.W. and George L. Rapp.
The theatre has been technically

updated with a new lighting and
sound system and new rigging,

accomodations for handicapped
patrons, restored theatre seats, a

replica of the original vaudeville

marquee, and the re-opening of

exits which give the Rialto a block

long lobby.

A view of the Rialto Square Theatre from the stage shows the beautiful architecture.

LEWIS^
JJC STUDENTS!

Do You Want a Bachelor’s Degree?

Lewis Offers:

• Wide choice of programs

• Liberal transfer policy

• Daytime and evening schedules

• Individual attention

• Credit for job and life experience

• Easy commuting or campus housing

m
J3
CO

JJC AND LEWIS MAKE A GREAT COMBINATION

Apply Now for Spring Semester

Registration opens Dec. 1

Classes Begin Jan. 18

for Admissons and Financial Aid Information

Cali 815/ 838 - 0500. Ext. 250

ROUTE 53 • ROMEOVILLE. ILLINOIS



Christmas gift guide
Gifts under $10
By Elly Ardan

If you are wondering what to buy
for someone who has everything
and want to stay within a eollep
student's budget, look no further
Joliet stores are filled with
interesting gifts for under SIO.

Country Craftsman in Louis

Joliet Mall offers a wide variety of
inexpensive gifts. A clear plastic
2" x 2" box of "Fresh Air" costs

only S2.95 and comes with
complete care instructions.

"Pickled People." sock faces

contained in jars, arc selling for

Sb.95 and care instructions arc also

included.

If you're tired of mistletoe

hanging your door, how about a

parachuting Santa? For 59,98 Sunta
and his open parachute would
make anyone smile with holiday

Keep your favorite photos in

unique wooden frames, Frames
from 54.98 and up are designed

into trees, deers, trains and others.

For the animal lover. Our Living

Things in Louis Joliet Mall has a

wide variety of slocking sniffers.

For 59,59 how about an ant farm?
For the fish • lover. Our Living

Things offers inexpensive fish

ranging from <>9 cents for ghost

shrimp to S9.95 loi a bala shark.

If the person is more land

orientated. Our living 'filings has

chameleons for S2.29 and terrari-

ums (housing) for 55.99.

"The way to a person's heart is

through their stomach." should be
the mono lor Hickory Farms, in

Jefferson Square Mall.

Hickory Farms hux assortments
of every kind all at reasonable
prices. An assortment of sausage,

crackers and cheese is S8.9(t. and
mixed tea and jelly is selling for

S5.9(>, Ifjelly is something you like.

COMPUTERIZED
TYPING SERVICE
Term papers, resumes, etc.

Virtual Systems
Crest Hill, (815)436-8691

70% discount w/sludent ID

Hickorv Farms is the place io stop.

Crabapplc. grape, peach land 5

other) types of jelly arc 5’, 2b.

If you have an athlete to shop for,

Herman's World of Sports in Louis

Joliet has a few items under 510. A
steel bar used for sit -ups sells for

59,94 Or a .11 pound dumb bell

weight set costs S' 99

Waldenbooks and Printer's Ink

in Jefferson Square and fouis

Joliet stock a huge variety of books,

paperbacks and ntuga/incs for

51.99 and up. Add a bookmark to

this for S.h9, and you have a

Christmas gift for a bookworm.

The sooner you sturt shopping
the better. Unique gifts, such as
the "Fresh Air" arc disappearing
fast.

Unique gift ideas

By Jeanlne Applegate

Christmas, the most enchanting
and joyful time of year, is fast

approaching. A big part of

C hristmas is the giving of gifts to

family and friends. For those who
wish to give luxurious gifts, this is

vour shopping guide.

Some ol the most impressive
gifts come from Curlier. I'urfum

Must de Cartier, a fresh orientul

scent, in an 18-K gold nticron-

linishcd ease with a black
lacquered lop. is a steal at 5120 for

a mere I, it ounces.

If you would like to give

something a little more unique.
( artier offers an antique 18 K
yellow -gold and coral lipstick

holder and compact for 52,800

For those who wish to be
extravagant. Curlier has an 18-K

yellow gold antique purse with

special compartments for powder,
lipstick, lip gloss and perfume. It

cun be yours to give to that special

someone for 51.500.

Few would dispute the fact that

Marshall Field is the place to find

some of the most opulent gifts.

•hiving Christmas gifts for SO
friends can be very exhausting.
Marshall Field offers a solution to

this problem. Take your 50 friends
on an exciting three-duy preview
party at the 1982 World's Fair in

Knoxville, lennessec On the day
before its official opening. April .10,

you and vour friends can spend
eight hours to preview the
international pavilions with its

"Energy Turns the World” theme

You and vour friends will arrive

on April .10. 1982. In a private jet

and limousines. You will stuv at the

Myall Regency for two nights.

Sound spectacular? Well, that's

not all. On Mas I you will be
honored participants in the opening
tiny ceremonies with press inter-

views and photos with officials.

You will also be able lo go home

with a video tape of the
oikc in a-llfelime event It this is

exactly what you are looking foi.

vou can entertain vour Irtemls for

5400.00(1.

II the thought ol going to the

World's Fair doesn't appeal to you.

Marshall Field has a selection of

many other line gilts. What woman
would complain about receiving a

mink? A hlnusou natural orchid

mink by Chine would lie the perfect

gilt. I Ills treasure is only 54. 15(1

People who have everything are

the most ditto ult for whom lo

choose gifts Marshall Field
accommodaies that type o| person,

l oi •5?.(I00 you can give that special

person an illuminated liuliun

miiiplinnul miiuuscrlpi leaf extract

(iiovanni lielli I he books, publish-

ed in 159,1. were commissioned bv

Prince I abriccio Plgnaielll ol

Naples.

" Ihe best things In life come In

small packages "
flint lumuux

saving Is true if that package
happens to contain an Austrian

I l K yellow gold ring with an
emerald (approximately I 05 cts.)

and I diamonds (approximately
'5 cl.) fills small package Is a

large 5 ’.500.

Walches always make nice gills.

Marshall Field Seiko walclics lor

men ami women are unbeatable
gilts I nch vvaicli Is $450.

An evening hag Is also a gill that

is giaielullv accepted Durham
llulan lias a brown snakeskin hag
with semi pi ectuus slum detail

and a metalliv drop in shoulder

strap. It uiakes a perfect gilt at

5282

Wall a little iiiiagiuailoii and a

lot id money. U s not dillimli to

Mud extravagant treasures to

ludiilgi vour luinilv mill Irtemls In

in brief

JUST TWO YEARS IN
THE ARMY CAN HELP
PAY FOR COLLEGE.

V
.. money for college is becoming hardi-

and harder lo find. Except for people who look in

today's Army
The Army combines good-si/.ed college benefit*

with a shorl two-year enlistment.

So you could accumulate $15,200 for

college and be home to use it in just two years.

You'll also bring home (he kind of maturity that

can help in college.

So. if you're in a hurry lo earn money
consider the Army's two-vear enlistment,

you money for college before

vour study habits.

Serve your country as you serve yourself.

See Ihe Yellow Pagi-x under "Hcrruiting."

Or call:

SGT BOGGESS 932-4315

ARMY.
BEALLYOUCANBE.

imcy for school, I

menl. It can get I

i en start to lose
[,

I

•All students who have rented

lockers along ihe concourse lor tin

Fall and Spring semesters musi
vacaic i heir lockers by Dev. 18,

During Christmas vacation ihe

lockers will be placed in numerical
order along the concourse and
boiled down. Maintenance person

nel will need lo gel inside

individual lockers lo secure each

classifieds-

belongings inside locker , or

locks remaining on locker doors
after Dei 18 will be removed and
discarded.

•J ( Flavors are sponsoring a
t aiidv gram sab . Orders can In-

itiated De. I lo 7 m D Mall and J

Building. Delivery local Ion arid

lime are necessary when placing

Students have a choice of either a

vnstniiicd or nunenuumed person
delivering either a spoken nr

singing candy gram. ( andyconc
grams can lie delivered on ihe duy
•hey arc ordered, one duy laicr

ihan Ihe order dale, or, if possible,

on any requested day.

Price spoken candy-grams 51.

Singing eandviane grams 52. Fee
DIUsl be paid when placing order.

Fx-fuculiy secretary desires lypirig

student papers Call (81 5) 485.

2026.

EOUND-wnsi watch in Fine Arts

parking loi. Call (615) 816-1900 or

465 2028

FOR SAIf -Male and female
lovebirds, including cage Proven
fertile? (all (815) 725 1202

FOR SALE—AKC German shep-

herd puppies Champion blood

lines Guoranlccd hcalili. Out-

standing temperament. Weighed
ten pounds at 5 weeks. (.112)

257-22/.I.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY Pun
lime delivery person for one hour

am. Monday thru Friday for

WJR( noon newsbriefs. Cnniaci

Mr. I avery of the l.avcry Company

727-2717 for details

The band "rememberunee" slid

bus a few open dates for perfor-

mances during the upcoming
holiday season (all (615) 43b
4.119.

WANTED Experienced.

(IIKISIIAN accompanist to play

for three or four free concerts this

year Call Vicki at 729-3721.

Irving by Don Carlson
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Blondie’s music awaits the 1980’s
"I think music is going to

become less of a tranquilizer for the

masses anil become more of u

message carrier like it was in the

1960s." James Destri. keyboard

man of the rock group Blondie.

predicts.

Blondie drummer Clement Burke

compares it "to a record playing

over and over. I mean it's cyclical

and the same sound is heard again

and again."

Destri and Burke explained the

cycles in an interview with the

"Erlangcr Rock Classics To Come"
radio series, sponsored by Jos.

Schlilz Brewing Company.

"The '80s arc the '60s all over

regime in office again, and youth is

going to wake up again.” Destri

Destri explains this return to the

'60s as part of never-ending cycle.

He describes this unique evolution

that he believes will lake place in

"Music is going to have a very

strong influence again." he said.

"The leading artists coming out of

this new wave genre are going to

start making music that 13 and
1
9 -year-old kills will live to.

' Music will become a philosophy

aguin as it did in the ’60s."

Burke also sees a repetition in

the sound.

"The thing that's happening to

music now is the black influence."

he says. "The mixture of black and

electronic meeting somewhere in

the middle is what we'll continue to

hear for the next few years."

In fact. Destri and Burke say that

Blondic's roots arc black.

"1 don't think there would have

been a Blondie if there wasn't a

Suprentes or a Motown sound,"

Destri says.

"Obviously, the Blondie sound

has changed, but I think that was

necessary because of the imitators

or emulators." Burke adds. "There

was a tremendous backlash in new

wuve music and. instead of people

trying to be original, they're trying

to copy what is proven bitwise.

"

He secs Blondie as "a true-

melting pot group in that we

assimilate various styles and incor-

porate them into the Blondie

sound."
But Blondie has never been a

typical rock band. The band has

had an identity crisis of sorts

because former Playboy model and

lead vocalist Deborah Harry is

generally considered to be Blondie.

"Would the Rolling Stones have

been any less band if they were

called The Big Lips, which is Mick

Jaggcr's biggest trait?" Destri

wonders in reply to questions about

the effect of the confusion.

"Everything has worked out for

Blondie as we had pictured in our

wildest fantasies." Burke says.

"We were prepared for what's

happened over the past five years,

so we look for granted how popular

Debbie would become."
"In fact." Destri asserted.

"Debbie became such a label that

we were instantly recognized."

Destri contends that the atten-

tion Debbie Harry got helped not

only the band’s popularity, but the

other band members' private lives.

"I can go outside my house

which is as big as Debbie's, and

play around and nobody bothers

me," Destri says. "But Debbie

can't even leave her house

sometimes because someone will

always be there. So we accept

everything that's happened."

What has happened is success

after success and the group's

City Blue" and "Roadie”) and the

sound track for the movie "Ameri-

can Gigolo." The title song from

that movie, "Call Me," was

Billboard magazine's number one

single of 1980.

'"American Gigolo’ was a big

step for us. and came at a time

when we needed it." Burke says.

"We hope to do more with movies

in the future, perhaps the life story

of the band."

The expanding horizons of

Blondie have caused the group to

become, like most groups, a

tightly-run business.

'Biondic exists as a corporation

now. not just a rock and roll band

playing purely for fun in the streets

on Saturday night," Destri says.

"We're all share holders with

secretaries and the whole thing."

"I can wake up in the morning

and say I'm a songwriter and

keyboard player or say I'm

treasurer of this corporation and

ask myself which I am going to be

today. It's all very weird."

Electronics club reorganized
By Debbie Morris

Did you ever feel that you just

weren’t getting enough for your

money from a class?

David LaLond. instructor in the

technical department, decided that

students enrolled in the electronics

curriculum did not have enough of

an opportunity to participate in a

variety of electronics activities.

This led to the reorganization of the

electrc club.

tics hasIn the past, i

included touring Fermi Lab in

Batavia, organizing the Electronics

Open House, setting up seminars,

and listening to guest speakers

from such companies as Tcctronics

and Commonwealth Edison. Other

activities have been participating in

Las Vegas night, and a softball

game at the yearly electronics club

picnic.

Meeting times are flexible. At

the present, no permanent meeting

facility is available, and meeting

locations vary depending on the

A -large percentage of club

members are electronics students,

although the club invites anyone

interested to become a participat-

ing member. Besides increasing

general membership, the club is

interested in finding an individual

able to act as a representative to

the Student Government Assoei-

Anyonc interested in obtaining

additional information may contact

LaLond in the technical department

room C-I033.

Anchorman turns country after hours
that

Editor's note: Joel Dalv recently

appeared at u banquet at the Louis

Joliet Renaissance Center.

Joel Daly is actually two very

different people: he is a Channel 7

ed. well-educated, giving the news,

and commenting afterward. But
after the reporting is wrapped-up.
lie is the countrv-music loving,

western-dressed, "hillbilly" Joel

Daly who. appearing with the

Sundowners, performs a country

music show that even non-country

Dal alwav

popular now. More and more

people are being exposed to it."

Born in Montana. Daly was

raised in Spokane. Washington. He

later returned to Montana w here he

worked as a hand on a wheat and

cattle ranch.

Between songs, Daly speaks of

his feelings for country and

stales in which he grew up.

Commenting on several songs,

including the origin of the "Cattle

Call." he explained that out in the

west when the cowboys were

bringing in a herd they always tried

to avoid a stampede, especially at

night. They would ring the herd,

and instead of shouting to each

other, they would make animal

sounds like an owl. or other small

animal, and hence the cattle call.

Throughout grade school and

high school, Daly played trumpet in

a number of bands including his

"I felt that country music had

something to say. ..more and more
people arc being exposed to It.”

own. the Futile Five. I was really

into music first, because I used to

play in a band. I had my own band
when 1 was in grade school, right

on through high school, and that

kind of led to broadcasting. I sang

in college, then I just didn't sing for

a long time." His first radio job

was at a small station in Cocur

D'Alene. Idaho, about 40 miles

from Spokane, during the summer
of 1943. "It was kind of an

extension of what l‘d been doing."

he explained. "I'd been playing

music, doing MC work. I was on

the debate team, in theater and so

forth." said Dalv.

Dalv holds a B.A. in English

from Yale University. Before
coming to Chicago, he was
employed in the Panama Canal

Zone with the Armed Forces Radio

Cleveland. Married to Sue. he is

the father of two sons and a

daughter. Doug. 22. Scott. 20. and
Kellv. 18.

together professionally on concerts

for about a sear." Daly himself has

been singing professionals for

ich

Dal :o-bo

plane after having done the news in

New York one night: and "The
Everlasting Magic Plastic Blues" a

very true to life account of how

Americans depend on our credit to

buy happiness.

In a summary of his dual career.

Diily states. "I find it really a scry

exciting thing. I don't think I'd like

ring doing this

(m —but great
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THERE'SONE PLACE
TO GET $15,200 FOR
COLLEGE IN JUST
TWOYEARS.

Soon you’ll have your associate s degree.

And if you’re thinking of continuing your education,

you know just how expensive that will be.

But consider the Army. In the Army, if you

participate in the Veterans' Educational Assistance

Program (VEAP), you can accumulate $1 5,200 for

college in just two years.

That’s significant for two reasons. Obviously,

that’s a lot of money. But what you may
not have realized is that two years is the

shortest military enlistment available.

VEAP is a great way to make it

on your own. Since it’s not a loan, you

won’t need a co-signer or collateral

And you’ll never have to worry about

making payments after graduation.

It’s strictly a savings program, and the money
is all yours for school.

VEAP is surprisingly simple. If you save be-

tween $25 and $100 each month while you’re in the

Army, the government will match your savings two-

for-one. Anil, on top of that, you might even qualify

for the exclusive Army education incentive of $8,000.

And remember, in just two years, you'll be

back in school.

Serve your country as you

serve yourself. Call 800-42 1-4422

In California, call 800-252-001

1

Alaska and Hawaii, 800-423-2244.

Better yet, Icxik in the Yellow Pages

under "Recruiting."

MAXIMUMVEAP BENEFITS

Per Mo 2 Yn.

You Savci $100 $2,400*

Cov’l Add*
$200 $4.M00

fomTi •too $7,200

Army Add»i $M,000

Toni Benefit*. $ IS,200“



Titre wins power

lifting championship

V.

By Jodie Tibbie

Sieve Titre. a nutrition major,

placed first in his 132 pound weight
class as he captured the Joliet

Correctional Center Power Lifting

Championship.

Titrc's teammates on Rudy's
Power Team also took the first

place team trophy. Altogether 80
power lifters from different areas

competed against one another in

their various weight classes.

Squatting 380. deadlifting 420.
and benching 225, Steve has been
powerlifting for a year. While
wrestling in high school, he
became interested in weight lifting

and has since then liked the sport

as a hohby.
"1 owe a lot to the other team

members and my coach. Francis
Ruettiger. who is the National
Power Lifting Champion. They all

help me out with my training,"

said Titre.

Since majoring in nutrition. Titre

feels he has an advantage over
other people because he knows
what foods make the body run

much better. "Usually before a

meet when I want to cut a few

pounds. I go on a high protein diet

that consists of chicken and tuna

fish."

Titre has set goals for the future.

He wants to continue school at

Northern Illinois University, win

the Junior State Power Lifting

Championship, and place in the

Collegiate State meet in March.
"1 really like power lifting. It is a

big challenge because I have

learned self-discipline, a positive

attitude, and a good form of

exercise." Titre smiled. "I also feel

healthier."
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Men cagers take second
The men's basketball team came

in second in the JJC Thanksgiving
tournament last weekend.
The cagcrs beat Danville and

held a five point lead over Lincoln

in the half, but Lincoln came from
behind to win by four points.

According to Coach Powell, the

three players who make the team
go arc Mike Travis, Bobby Altman,
and Greg Thomas. Powell is

optimistic for the season and stated

that, "because each game is a

learning experience for every

player, they're making excellent

progress."

The Wolves played again on Dec.

2 at Malcom X Junior College, but

due to deadlines results could not

be listed.

Coach Powell feels that the fans

support helps his team play their

best and urges spectators to come
and cheer their team on.

Bell names outstanding athletes
A special mention goes to those

athletes, who during the fall season
have excelled in their respective

sports. Gil Bell, athletic director,

submitted the results of All-

Conference. All-Slate, and All-

American players in Tennis. Vol-

leyball. Golf and Football.

Tennis: Most Valuable Player.
Vicki Bosch. Most Improved, Cathy
Rakosnik. All-Conference. Vicki

Bosch, first singles Cathy Sefcik.

second singles.

Volleyball: Most Valuable. Chris
Belizhoover. All-Conference. Terry
Planinc and Lori Kluge. Honorable
Mention, Carolyn Belizhoover. All-

State. Terry Planinc.

Golf: All-Conference and All-State.
Joe Shankland.

Football: Most Valuable. Harold
Brown. all-Conference. Greg Bolte.

Harold Brown. Bob Gonzalez. Jerry

McNulty. Karl Schneiter. and Jim
Yost. All-American. Brown.
Schneiter, and Yost.

sports shorts
•There will be a meeting for all

prospective baseball candidates on
Dec. 10. at 3 p.m in Room G2002.
•The Grapplers will participate in

the University of Illinois Tourna-
ment today and tomorrow at 7:30

p.m.

•The women's basketball ' team
w ill travel to Waubonsee tomorrow

for a game at 5:30 p.m

Wolves reach goals;

finish with 9-3 record
by Jodie Tibbie

During the past season, the
Wolves reached their goals and
ended up with a 9-3 overall record.

The team finished as the

conference champions and placed

second in the state tournament.
The Wolves traveled to Iowa where
they palycd and lost in The Royal
Crown Bowl.

Highlighting the Illinois Valley

State Game, running back Harold
Brown set the NJCCA record for

the most yards rushed in a single

season. The old mark was 2,088,

and he has accumulated 2,270 total

yards. Scoring 20 touchdowns and
averaging 190 yards a game.
Brown was selected as the Illinois

Community College Player of the

Year.

"He's the most exciting runner
I've ever seen in my 14 years of

coaching at JJC." said Coach Jerry

Yost. "He made a team that could
have been mediocre a champion-
ship team and a nationally-ranked

Players Greg Bolte. Harold
Brown. Bob Gonzalez, Jerry Mc-
Nulty. Karl Schneiter, and Jim
Yost were All-Conference and
All-State performers.

In addition, Brown, Schneiter,
and Yost are All-American candi-

"This has been the most fun and
rewarding four months of my life.

We’ve been successful and playing
for my dad has been a dream come
true. The team is a great bunch of

guys and we have all had fun this

year," said Jim Yost.

Season summary
JJC 22

Triton 19

The Wolves opened the

season on a positive note by

defeating Triton. Jeff Fischel,

Greg Bolte, Karl Schneiter, and
Harold Brown are "all promis-

ing players,” said Yost.

JJC 26

Grand Rapids 25

The Wolves continued their

winning streak. They came up
with a touchdown in the last

minute of the game, and Harold

Brown ran for the two-point

conversion to score the winning

Wright College 0

The team defeated Wright

College to move their confer-

ence record to 2-0 and the

overall record to 3-0.

JJC 43

U.ofl. 42

The gridders won another

game by beating the University

of Illinois Reserves 43-42.

JJC 21

Harper 13

JJC bacame the third ranked
team in the nation. Brown ran

for 198 yards on 36 carries. They
also were ranked number one in

JJC 42

Rock Valley 23

The wolves moved their

ranking to number two in the

nation. Jeff Fischel ran for 72

yards and Harold Brown had
192. Coach Yost said he was
very pleased with the defense.

JJC 33

Thorton 13

Coach Yost said the defense
again played extremely well.

The team moved its record to

7-0. Tim Sartori took over
quarterback duties when Dennis
Dresden sprained his throwing

JJC 14

DuPage 17

The gridders suffered their

first loss. Harold Brown was
limited to 149 yards, but Terry

Biggs, Ed Trubich, and Gary

Reader all had fine games.
JJC 28

IVCC 13

The Wolves captured the

conference championship and
finished season play with a 9-1

record.

JJC 26

IVCC 51

Harold Brown broke the

NJCAA rushing record with

2.150 yards. The gridders
placed second in state.

JJC 7

Ellsworth 41

Tim Sartori scored from the

10 yard line the the Wolves only

touchdown drive.

V /

Players scramble for ball in a recent game.
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Culinary arts students involved in variety of projects

Wunderlich elected

By Rick Leslie

Eight culinary arts students

received top awards recently at the

Second Annual Food Show at the

Hyatt Regency O'Hare in Chicago.

After several weeks of practice,

students made and entered dishes

as an optional assignment in their

classes, said Sigfricd Stohcr.
chuirman of the culinary arts

department.

Although it was the first lime

students had entered the contest as

t group. Stobcr said he was very

happy with the student's work,

"but we still have a lot to learn."

Receiving first prizes were: Ray
Hull for a pulled sugar centerpiece;

Cindy Rcithcl for a pulled sugar

centerpiece; and Jeff Hubner for

blown sugar swans.
Receiving second prizes were:

William Rydcn for pate and
gallantine; Cindy Rcithcl for a

decorated cake doll; Curt Bcilc for

bread; Joann Wolcamp for pate;

and Mark Sterne for two puffed

sugar baskets.

Paul Patterson received a third

place for his bread platter.

Students were judged on the

creativity, preciseness, and origi-

nality of their work, said Stobcr.

The next competition that

students will participate in is the

Kraft Food Contest in April,

By Rick Leslie

Robert Wunderlich, 2*1. was
elected chairman of (he JJC Board
of Trustees on Monduy. Wundcr
lich is the youngest person ever to

be elected to this position.

Wunderlich replaces Charles

Kennedy, a ten year veterun who

served two terms us chuirman of

the board. Kennedy was defeated

by Joyce Heap and Rudy Mahalik,

Jr., In the November election, but

presided over the board until the

appointment of the new chairman

"I'll turn this gavel over to you,"

Kennedy said to Wunderlich. "I

ihaplr ill of the ••'bn have

made this board a aurfras.

Wunderlich is serving his sixth

year on the board and is optimistic

about the next yeur

"I hope the board cun work as

well this yeur as they've done in the

chairman
pusl." Wunderlich suid.

Rudy Mahalik Jr. and Perry

Kuduian were circled as vice

chairman of the hoard and secre-

tary, respectively.

In other news, the board;

• Agreed to close the college fur

two additional days, so (hut the

college will hr >'loscd from Dai- 2<t

to Jan 1 Inclusively.

• Accepted donations totaling

*12,900 from Cincinnati Tool

Company In F.lk Grove Village and
from an annonymous donor.

• Made official resolutions of

What weighs over I HO pounds,

stands (i feet tall, and Is edible .’ A
gingerbread house, of course I

For the pasi sis week*. Ml

culinary art* students have hern
involved In designing and con

structlng llielr own gingerbread

masterpieces

A grouping of over projects Is

on display In the northwest end ol

the cafeteria.

Students didn't slick In the

trudltionnl glngnhreud house con

ceptv according 10 Sighted Stobcr

chairman of tin- culinary oris

department Projects include a

train, a Tori, a mansion, several

ensiles and even a windmill.

"I think tills year's projcdH are

heller than ovet." said Stobcr, He
added that each student spent

approximately *20 to Vll) dollars on

Ills project.

of board
recommendations to honor the

Joliet Catholic Football Team, the

JJC women's volleyball Icutn, mid

JJC (onihull team for their out

standing efforts during the season

• Approved schedules of regular

board meetings for the next two

years.

• Rescinded the resignation of

Sally Monken, nursing education

Instructor

• Approved the retirement of

Robert Holey, who has served on

the maintenance crew for Ift yonrs,

Department plans holiday concert

Eight students

receive honors

Simini Is con siruct

gingerbread houses

The fine urls department will

present a free choral concert at 8

p.m. on Dec. 13 In the theatre on

the main campus of the college.

Vocal ensembles performing
include the Chantcurs, Chorale,

Concert Choir, and the Chamber
Singers. Douglas Oxborrow will

conduct the concert

The Chorale will perform

“Mcsse dc Minuit pour Noel" by

MarcAnloinc Charpcnlicr. The
liturgical work Is a collection of

!7lh century carols. Soloists will

include Brenda Murchant. Diana
Vargo. Sandy Gordon, Katie

Chilton, Madeline Vargo, Charles

Butts. Ron Stcinachcr. Hill Fannin

and Mark IJIalnicky.

The Concert Choir will perform

"On Shepherds, Go Quickly" by

Id win Kissinger, "In the Bleak

Mid Winter" by Lcdland It

Saicrcn. “Away In A Munger" by

Dule Wurlond, and "Roundelay

Noel" by Merman and young

The Chantcurs will perform

"Let's Go Get Our Christmas

Tree" by Jack Kuo/. "Wc Need A
Little Christmas" by Anita Kerr,

•nd "Twos The Night Before

Christmas" by Darby, Moore, and

Slmlonc.

The Chamber Singers will per

form "A Lute Carol” by Mary

Caldwell. Brenda Marchunt.

soprano soloist, "Now Is The
Caroling Season" by John Coates

Jr., "Hour's Head Carol" by Edwin

Flssmger, "Wassail, Wassail",

traditional English, "Love Is A
Fire” by Thomas Bateson,

"Oocchl, mun/u mlu" by Dule

Wurlond and "0 Holy Night” by

Adolph Adam with Brenda

Marchant, Diana Vargo, and Arm
/Innemon. soloists.

All groups will he combined for

the finale, Hallcluia Chorus from

"The Messiah" by G.P. Handel.

The public Is invited to attend

this holiday choral concert free of

charge.

Clayton Waiker gelt involved la • parrot and parakeet circus that »m In f)

Mall on Dec. I Ipbolo by David Perry I
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perspective
Grapelli blends

old and new W hat pleasures lie in poaching?
letters

music styles

Probably the one person who can

be attributed with the progression

of modern violin music into today’s

country western, rock, and jazz

outlets is a man referred to by some
as “grandpa.”

Stcphanc Grappelli is his name
and what he brings to the music
world is unique blend of the old and
the new.

On the album Vintage 1981. the

73 year-old Grappelli exhibits a

versatile style throughout the

entire album. From his personal

rendition of the Richard Rodger -

Lorenz Hart favorite “Blue Moon"
to the Stevie Wonder hit "Isn’t She
Lovely.” Grappelli cupturcs an

audience of listeners who would
have otherwise chosen to listen to a

less comforting sound.

That's
entertainment
by John Guse

One can never accuse Grappelli

of being slow because of his age.

He has been perfecting his jazz

style for over 50 years, and even
though virtually no one noticed his

ability until as much as 20 years

ago. the audience is given a needed

second chance to hear a great

master at work.

Vintage 1981 is that second

chance in that Grappelli performs

some songs that he has not

recorded in nearly *10 years.

Gerogc Gershwin's "But Not for

Me" displays a perfect example of

Grappelli's musicality. It is as if the

song were written for 'Grappelli in .

the first place.

Through the course of lime. no
matter where you ore, you are

bound to hear Grappelli and his

magical violin. You know him when
you hear him: he’s the one who
plays every song as if it were his

last

.

By Bob Frederick

It’s the time of year again when
those who have trouble asserting

their masculinity can come to grips

with it by performing one of the

acts that separate man from the

rest of the animals. I’m not

referring to having and expressing

an original thought; I’m referring

to that great reinforcer of

masculine self-esteem, the taking

of life for sport. Yes, it's hunting

season again, and more important-

ly it's poaching season.

Hunting is a wonderful method
to improve one's feelings of

manliness. There is no other way
that a guy can get the same feeling

of being strong, powerful, and a

sense of being one of the boys.

Think about it for a moment: Yoq
can crouch in the shadows, just

waiting for your unsuspecting

victim. Then when your chance
comes, you can strike from the

safety of your hiding place, and at a

nice safe distance, violently end the

staff opinion

life of a creature that would never

think of killing you. Consider the

sport value. Perhaps no game in

the world poses the exact same
danger to a rifle-armed hunter as a

deer, unless you include unarmed
kindergarten children.

Ah, but poaching, now there is a

sport to make even hunting pale by

comparison. Now you can add such

sensual thrills as sneaking into a

wildlife preserve in the dark of the

night, like someone did on campus
several weeks ago when they killed

a buck. Poaching gives you the

pleasure of slinking along a

protected nature trail, shooting at

anything that moves, and leaving

expended shotgun shells strewed

about the trail of the conquest.

This can lead to the greatest of

all' power hypes: the taking of a

human life. Human life taking is a

thrilling experience, whether you

do it by accidentally putting a

bullet through someone's bedroom
window, or by mistaking an early

morning jogger for a deer. Poach-

ing can be the ultimate statement

of masculinity. It's even better than

war, because the other side is not

able to shoot back.

We need you!
The Blazer is currently looking for

news, feature, and sports writers

for next semester. Applications arc
available in the student affairs

Opinion on

relationships

Blazer:

This is an excerpt from a speech

given by Dr. Ralph Nicholas, "Ten
Worst Listening Habits."

For 18 months Dr. Nicholas

cased the question: What is the

most important single attribute of

an effective supervisor or mana-

ger?” At the end of that time, the

: conclusion was:

"Of all the sources of informa-

|

lion a manager has by which he can

I

come to know and accurately size

I up the personalities of the people in

his department, listening to the

individual employee is the most

important."

"The most stereotyped report we
have received from thousands of

! workers who testified they liked

their supervisors was this one 'I

like my boss; he listens to me. I can

talk to him.'"

This is just an opinion of a few

staff members. We thought it was a

very enlightening document with

regard to Superior (boss)/

Subordinate (employee) relation-

ships.

Names withheld on request.
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DO YOU SING?
PLAY AN INSTRUMENT?

Don’t Hibernate,
PARTICIPATE!

RegisterNOWfor 1 982 Spring Semester

(The listing below, in order, is by Course, Section,

Description, Credit, Time, Days, Room.)

Music 150, 01,Concert Choir, 1, 1-1:50, MWF,
K1003

Music 151, 01, Chanteurs, 1. 12-1:15, TR, K1003

Music 155, 01, Concert Band, 1, 12-12:50 MWF
K1001

Music 156, 01, Jazz Band, 1, 10-10:50, MWF
K1001

Music 152/ICDE 965, 30, JJC Chorale, 1.

7-9:40. T. K1003

ICDE 964, 30, Community Band. G. 1, 7-9 40 M
K1001

For further information contact:
Jerry E. Lewis Doug,as Qxborrow

K2012K2008
Ext. 232

Ext. 225

Al Baskin

The Al Baskin navy pin stripe

suit with vest. A classic and
an especially wise investment

when you consider that you
can wear it all through the

college years and beyond Into

business. $185. U Shop at Al

Baskin, Louis Joliet Mall.



How to beat the mid-winter blahs
By Judy Yahnke

Tired of the nothing-to-do.

nowhere-to-go blahs? Then why
not do something different this

winter. The Weekend Book: A
Guide to Small Adventures In

Illinois has many suggestions.

When was the last time you went
to the zoo? Illinois has eight zoos,

such as Brookfield Zoo. at 1st and
31st Streets. Brookfield; Glen Oak
Park Zoo. 2218 N. Prospect. Peoria;

and Miller Park Zoo, 1020 S.

Morris. Bloomington.

How about getting a real

Christmas tree this year? The
Weekend Book states that

hundreds of Illinois farms and
nurseries offer chances to cut

locally grown Christmas trees. The
best time to cut your tree is in late

November when selections arc

best, but there is still time to get a

nice one. For more inform* ion.

write: Illinois Office of Tourism,

222 S. College. Springfield, 62706.

Museums—now there’s an old

standby, and Illinois has more than

30 of them. Go to the Museum of

Science and Industry at South Lake
Shore Dr. and 57th St., in Chicago
for a look at thousands of gadgets,

from a walk-through heart to a

working coal mine. The Chicago
Historical Antique Auto Museum
at 3200 Skokie Valley Rd. in

Highland Purk has classic cars from
the "Bonnie and Clyde" shoot-cm-
up car to Elvis Presley's limo.

For those of you who arc

art-lovers. Kranncrt Art Museum
might be for you. Located in

Champaign at 500 Peabody Dr.,

this museum has a collection of old

masters, sculpture, prints, the

Ewing Collection of Malayan

Artifacts, and some 20th century

masterpieces.

For the little kid in all of us there

is Lambs Farm, located near Route

•14 at Route 176 in Libertyvillc.

There is a children's farmyard, a

pet shop, and an old country store

to explore. Also for the kid in all of

us is Jan's Gallery at IIS N. Main

in Galena. The Gallery has several

hundred dolls on display. You can

buy. trade, or just browse, and

there is no admission charge

There arc more than 20 state

parks and forest preserves In

Illinois for those of you who like

inowmobillng. The llllnois-MIchi-

gan Canal Trail in nearby Morris

has 17.5 miles of trulls along the

canal towpath. 7.5 miles of trail on

ISAAC NEBULUS

rving

LEWIS^
JJC STUDENTS!

Do You Want a Bachelor's Degree?

Lewis Offers:

• Wide choice of programs

• Liberal transfer policy

• Daytime and evening schedules

• Individual attention

• Credit for job and life experience

• Easy commuting or campus housing

m
JO
C/5

-<
JJC AND LEWIS MAKE A GREAT COMBINATION

Apply Now lor Spring Somestor

Registration opens Dec. 1

Classes Begin Jan. 18

for Admissons and Financial Aid Information

Call 815/838-0500. Ext. 250

ROUTE 53 • ROMEOVILLE. ILLINOIS

the cast end of the towpath, and 10

miles of trail on the west end to

snowmobile on. Sand Ridge State

Forest In Forest City hu.x between
30 and 50 miles of designated

snowmobile trails along fire lanes

Registration area and parking are

provided.

How about some cross-country or

downhill skiing? There are 28 parks

for cross country skiing, such as

Moraine View State Park In

McHenry County. The park hus

|H.||||| lilt.mi and It'll null' ol

trail. The Illinois Beach Stale Park

in Zion has a six-mile trail. Rentals,

lodge, restaurants, camping with

outlets, hath house, and lessons

arc available at both parks.

If downhill skiing is your style,

you'll he glad to know that there

are nine areas for downhill skiing in

Illinois, like Four Lakes Ski Area In

Lisle. Its longest run is 1,100 feel.

in brief
• The JJC bookstore will he

having u book buyback period on
Wednesday and Thursday from 9

a.m. to 6:J0 p.m.. and on Pridny

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Books being used for the next

semester will be buught buck at

50% of original price.

• When the winter winds begin

to blow and snow conditions make
winter travel ha/ardous, officials at

JJC will close the campus.
The procedure for closing the

This ski area has a luxurious

setting that includes a day lodge

with cafeteria, bat and grill, Indoor

tennis, rnquetbnll, sauna, sun-

lamps. and whirlpool.

Another lodge Is the Chestnut

(Mountain lodge in Galenn. which

overlooks the Mississippi River.

The longest run Is 3,200 feet and
the lodge is open from 1 1 a.m. - 1

1

Ip m on weekends, and 0 a.m. - II

p.m. on holidays, There are areas

•for lee Ashing. Ice skating,

snowmohlllng, tohogannlng, and
tubing nearby. Anil gel tills: there

is even a dlxeo.

So stop stagnating in the

neighborhood doughnut shop

watching the buns rise and go

somewhere special on (hose cold,

winlery days. It's a great way to

lieat the winter blahs while staying

campus during severe weather

culls for the nnnniiiiccmcnl of

cancellation of day classes to he

made by 6 a.m. A derision on

whether or not to hold evening

classes will usually be made by .1

p.m.

A message will be recorded at

the switchboard to Inform callers

that the college Is closed. In most

cases, when the main campus Is

closed, all satellite centers will be

closed.

classifieds
WANTED— Student piano accom- FOR SALE—American 7', I" slule

punlst for JJC Concert Choir and pool lublo, I year old. Phono
(Tiantcurs, work scholarship avail- 744 2895,
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Greg Coolahan struggles Jo pin Larry Koral at a recent practice.

Grapplers ready for season
By Jodie Tibbie

the Grapplers will host Triton

tomorrow at 1 p.m. for a dual

season opener. Triton is considered

the top wrestling power-house in

the state.

“1 think we have started out

better thon we anticipated. Most

their belts, but we are very

optimistic,” said coach Henry
Pillard.

Last weekend, the Wolves parti-

cipated at the University of Illinois

Wrestling Invitational. John
Hutchinson and Greg Coolahan

took first places in the frosh-soph

division.

Hutchinson won the 142-pound

division with a victory over

teammate James Duffy. Coolahan

took the 167-pound division while

Pat Laskey finished third.

Ken Alexa placed fourth in the

frosh-soph meet wrestling at 126

pounds. Also, Andre Matthews

added a fifth place finish in the

heavy weight open division.

In addition, Maurice Holman
(1S8) and Clarence Richardson

(190), who both wrestled unattach-

ed, won second and fourth titles.

Full Size Afghans $15.00 each

Pot Holders $2.00 per set

Pillows $7.00 each

Your choice of colors!

from: Dottie Chaundy

Order by mail

235 South Fourth Street

Sunbury, PA 17801

Athletes honored at banquet
High School; Johnna Franklin of
Mazon and a graduate of Mazon-
Verona-Kinsman High School;
Laura Onderisin of Joliet and a
graduate of St. Francis Academy;
Joan O'Hagan of Morris and a

graduate of Morris High School;
and Debie Pahl of Romeoville and a

graduate of Romeoville High
School.

In golf, Joe Shankland, of Joliet

and a graduate of Joliet Catholic
High School, earned the Most
Valuable Player award and the All

Conference and All State awards.
Other golf award winners were:

Craig Kalkwarf from Minonk and a
graduate of Minonk-Dana-Rutland
High School; Scott Sandy of Tinley
Park and a graduate of Lincoln-
Way High School; Scott Billish.

from Bolingbrook and a graduate of
Bolingbrook High School, Kevin
McGann of Joliet and a graduate of

and a graduate of Joliet Central.

In women’s tennis, Vicki Bosch,

of Romeoville and a graduate of

Romeoville High School, was
named Most Valuable Player.

Bosch was also named to the All

Conference 1st team.

Cathy Sefcik. of Joliet and a

graduate of Providence High

School, was named All Conference.

2nd team. She was also named All

State player:

Other award winners in women’s
tennis included: Heidi Ellsworth, of

Morris and a graduate of German
School; Veronica Hanson, of

Romeoville and a graduate of

Romeoville High School; Karen
Kozlowski of Joliet and a graduate

of Joliet West High School;

Catherine Rakosnik. of Tinley Park

and a graduate of Tinley Park High

School; and Jeanette Duran, of

Romeoville and a graduate of

Romeoville High School.

sports shorts

JJC honored its top athletes

during the annual athletic banquet.
Dec. 3.

Receiving top honors in football

was Harold Brown, a rightback

from Kent. Ohio, who was named
Most Valuable Player and State

Player of the Year.

Brown, Greg Bolte, Karl
Schneiter and Bob Gonzalez were
named All Conference Offense
players. Bolte, an offensive end, is

a graduate of Joliet West;
Schneiter, an offensive lineman, is

from Wilmington; and Gonzalez,

an offensive lineman, is from
Tinley Park.

All Conference Defense players

are Jerry McNulty, defensive
linebacker from Morris, and Jim
Yost, defensive back from
Lockport.

were Brown, Bolte, Schneiter and
Gonzalez. Jerry McNulty and Jim
Yost were named All State Defense
players.

In women's volleyball, Christine

Beltzhoover, a graduate of Joliet

Central, was named Most Valuable

Player.

Terry Planinc, a graduate from

Lincoln-Way, was named All State

Named to the All Conference

1st team were Planinc and Lori

Kluge, a graduate of Joliet Central.

Lisa Ording, a graduate from

Lockport Central, was named to the

All Conference 2nd team, Carolyn

Beltzhoover, a graduate from Joliet

Central, was given the honorable

mention award.

Other volleyball award winners
included: Robyn Knutson, of Joliet

and a graduate of Joliet Central;
Theresa Planinc of New Lenox and
a graduate of Lincoln-Way High
School; Nancy Wiesbrook of Plain-

field and a graduate of Bolingbrook

By Jodie Tibbie

• The men’s basketball team

faces Kishwaukee tomorrow after-

noon for a non-conference away
game.

In last Saturday's game, Wau-
bonsce outscored JJC in the final

two minutes to defeat the Wolves
74-67.

Greg Thomas scored 23 points.

Bob Autman 18, and Mike Travis

added 14, despite collecting four

first-half fouls,

“We just didn't use our heads.

We made critical mistakes down
the stretch and it cost us," said

Coach Roger Powell. "However,
we definitely played better than we
did during our Tuesday loss against

Malcolm X."
Waubonsee hit 29 of 49 shots

from the floor, and outscored the
Wolves 16-5 from the foul line.

Tbe Cagers are now 2-5 overall.

• The women Cagers will host

non-conference opponent Kish-
waukee tomorrow night at 7 p.m.

At Waubonsee last Saturday, the

Wolves came away with their

second straight victory. The team
defeated Waubonsee 50-43.

Julie Pellegrini led scorers with

19 points and a game high of 24
rebounds.

First year coach Les Cox has six

freshmen on the team. "We
matured a lot during the game. It

was a close game throughout and
the fact the players were able to

withstand pressure speaks well for

the rest of the season.”

BECOME AN EXPERT IN FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Training includes theory and practical experience. When the train-

ing is complete, you will work overseas, using the language. In addi-
tion to pay and training, you will receive a cash bonus of $1500 to
$4000 if you qualify. You may also be able to accrue an additional
$15,200 to $20,100 for college.

Call Army Opportunities

SGT Boggess 932-4315

They’ll never get caught.

They’re on a mission from God.

JOHN BELUSHI
DAN AYKROYD

THE
BLUES

BROTHERS
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE l^l

Tobacco Road
1210 W. Jefferson

744-261

7

Mon -Sat: 10-10 Sun:11-6

"For all your smoking needs"
Cigars, cigarettes, & pipe tobacco
wood, glass, & meerschaum pipes

rock pins & bumper stickers

patches

midnight show
Saturday Jan.2

$3.00

Coupon

free pack of papers w/coupon
(good until Dec. 3 1)

Tobacco Road
blaz*r. D«c. 11.1 981


